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5«*M nine years ago the ear of a fiction-loving SephfiBtre at Cornell
was
caught by these words of a irofesor. "Very few people in England wrote fiction
before hichardsonj almost no on-- save fielding thought Much shout thaeriei of fic-
tion before Ccott." This earoe Sophomore, even then speculating ui c his
for a doctors 1 degree, stored away the words; «nd he remembered theft,
when, as un
assistant at the university of Illinois, he had suggested to him the foa mowing
subject for a dissertation: fhe Conscious Critical Taeogy^fl* thaj nglish *oycl from
Sidney to ^cott . ?he purpose of the study war to be the reprinting of such remWfKS
upon prose fiction as were definitely devote." to that subject.
The topic was determined upon in IS 06. Since then the. one-tlm : ophomore
feat taore than once altered a plan, which seemed, now too inclusive, now too
ex-
clusive, /or instance, he soon discovered that before Richardson there existed
nearly as much critical eomraent as between Idchardson and Scott. Accordingly,
he limited his researches to pre-ftichardaonian fiction— though wit} ^tori-.x
which he has gathered he hopes soon to undertake a history of Bor©pe«» fiction
uefore Soott and Chateaubriand. On the other hand, the study of r re-. ichg.ru
sonian
criticism led first to x> ranee, then to Italy and .-pain, then back to ureece. In
its final shape, the study has become a history of European critical co rent u.
on
fiction before hichardson. Herewith is presented as the author's doctoral disser-
tation .art 1 of the study— a unit embracing all co:* 3 at u. on prose fiction not
definitely limited to characterisation, descriptive setting, and style. art 11,
j$he separate publication of - art 1 was utermin..d upon oni; late in the course
of these researches; the author has in this merely followed the example of koertiAg,
von aldberg, and je'urat in Germany* like them* also, he has endeavored to
cor-
relate the two parts of hia study (since the second is complete in ..s.j by reierences
from one to the other in notes. Unfortunately, the decision was *de so late
that the notes of .art 1 atiix refer to ch. IX, X, I, and .11. *or these the
reader will kindly substitute .art 11, ch. 1, 11, III, IV respectively.

covering those topics, will appear later.
Some words concerning the scope, purpose, and arrangement or the study will
fee, it is hoped, not over-tedious, tfirat of all, the author, like Dunlop, has
limited his study to the field of jproae fiction. . artly this has been done be-
cause the field of critical comment upon poetical fiction is enormous . Mainly,
author
however, the has deseed to .maintain clear-cut limits to his j re sen tat ion of
material gathered ; and it i3 certainly true that he could not have done ho, had
he included reuiarks that -ere not definitely written about prose fiction. On a
numb a r of points prose fiction undoubtedly possesses the Baffle theory as poetical
narrative; on a number of others, such as descriptive digression end ornate style $
it early parted company fro n its relative. Accordingly, were the uthor to
«;,uote /archi because he ealJed the Decameron 'poetry,'' or to aseume, because the
• bbe d'Mibignac aeerns to think of his ^tfari se (£664) as a Kind of epic poem,
that all the Abbe's remarxa about ± oetry were also want of \ rose , he would set
nowhere. i«ore important, perhaps, he would fail in reaching his specified audi* ,
ence
.
for primarily this study is intended a a a source-book for teachers of
fiction and for those interested in the development of fiction. The author has
conscientiously striven to re] reduce either in text or notes the significant pas-
sages of conment treating of prose fiction and of prose fiction only— ..ree*,
Italian, Spaniah, .reach, Jerman, angiish. ^or is it a violation of this desire
that emphasis fails in this chapter upon One country, in that upon another; in
selecting matter to reprint the author has naturally preferred the best expression
of any given point of view, relegating corroborative matter to the appendix or
even omitting it. Thus, since bi fore 1£>79, Italy and -pain dominate, fictional
theory, these countries receive much space in the earlier Chapters of the dissert,
tation. dince after 1607 v ranee domic tes in its turn, after that date France has
ron sost attention. Uermany, perhaps, aay seem to have been ignores*. This is be-
cause jerman fictional theory Seemed to me never to take on individuality.
merman fiction, however, has been Carefully read, for this reading was neee:

sury to the uthor's secondary aim— that of presenting a history oi' prose fiction
before Rlehardson. t?he writer hopes that by the aid of the notes lalmost ns vo-
luainoua : : s the text proi cr) he has so succeeded in coj.it.nrint; practice with theory
that a fairly clear co \ rehension of the currents of fiction before iicliaedson
is? afforded. It is true that it was found i n± ossicle to present a chronological
viev of the history of fiction ; but an effort has teen made so to arrange to> ics
of theory that, if something is ,ost, something is also gained. The writer has
begun with 8 general survey of ooth practice and theory in fiction before 3 57S—
a date very Significant for England, one coming after the fictional initiative
of Italy and 13pain has been exhausted, and one preceding the period of marked French
influence. This discussion he has followed with a treatment of the aims expressed
by fiction! sts, a study of the struggle between imagination and purported fact,
an anaxysis of the general theories of such tyres of fiction as writers theaseJves
rc-cogni .ied
,
and, finally, a treatment of the problems of structural technique*
As has been said, studies upon characterisation, the use of background, and the
matter of style wiiJ follow. The author can not uut tliiriK that tJiis material is
a history of fiction.
Only a few words remain to be added. The method of lite bibliography in Ap-
pendix b is there explained. As for notes, since these have in general been iixus-
trative, they have bed. a relegate, to eadi:< A— perhaps the r-iost valuable portion
of tre entire work* Keferences are in general given in full, save in the case of
six works. rio these reference is made L-y the author's name; the list comprises
'voerting s Jeschichtc dec i- ranges! r.c3, en hpftgnj iffi 1 7ten -j-aarhintde r t
,
Kohde's er
Uriechische homan, von ftaldberg'a I. e
r
Anr,findsame Rona g in & rannreich , aeyuier's
ue hpman bcnti.nentai -ivant X.' As tree, "arren 1 s Aovcx ^efore the 3 7 th Century, and
...iss ilorgan's novel of .aina.rs.
Acknowledgement i'or van:.. tie aid the author O'.vec to the first five of these
wor
,
mainly, however, in regard to ad. -arable discussion of the practice of fiction
j
Morgan' fl pioneer'adiusertation reached him too late to be of much actual use.
rersonal acknowled ije ,.ien1 8 the writer e ..tends, first and foremost, to .-rofessor C.

IV
I, ttreenough of Harvard, who haa enoouraged him in hour:; of wariness and despair;
and after blm, to . rofeseor R. .... ^iden and :it. JaCOt -eitlin of the inivorsity of
i'or helpful sugjjcytion
Illinois. It ia a pleasure, also, to offer thinks to tr. Florence n. ./onea, to
irofcsaor J. I!. i.-'it*£erald , and to It. Hi o. V. Jonee, all of the University of
Illinois. .,or would i be fitting to pass by the Kindness of various librarians,
American and foreign, particularly those of the nivcrsity of I'll
nois, of harvard, and of the i i \. 1 i o then uc gg 1 1 on a le .
\

OHAi TkR OKK
THE CRITICAL HERITAGE Otf r'lOTlON IS 1579
To irany students of literature it will undoubtedly seem strange that after the
researches into Renaissance criticism of Jaintsbury, Gregory- Jmith, Spingnrn, and
others, there should be left any material to garner, Perhaps there is none of impor-
tance save in the field of prose fiction. Here, however, even though before 1626 no
treatises seem to. have been devote : to the subject, there exists a certain amount of
material. Sometimes it is embedded in a preface or dedication; sometimes it is bur-
ied in the midst of a narrative, in any event, this material deals with "purpose"
—
a term henceforth to be used as indicating the reason or reasons stated by an author
for his composition; with an aspect of realism which consists in an effort to make a
reader believe a story which is told to him; with unity and coherence of structure;
with style; and, finally, wi£h some scattering problems best relegate to notes.
before examining authors' theories, however, it will be valuable briefly to de-
fine the types of prose fiction which can be distinguished before io79— the date
which may be said to close the Renaissance period of fiction, rour main lines of in-
t
fiuence reached the last quarter of the sixteenth century; five others of some impor-
tance can be detected.
%
Oldest of the leading four influences was the Greek novel, which, if .ucian's
True hi story is disregarded, may be confined to two forms, a iove-and-adventure type
of story, illustrated in the work, of lamblichus, ..enophon of iphesus, Keliodorus,
Tatius, Chariton, and vu3tathiu3, and a love-and-pastorai type, cxempiified only in
in that of j-ongus. The first form may be defined as an imitation of the Greek epic,
save that it is much shorter, treats much more of love than of arms, and is not only
more unified but also more chary of ornament and of episode. The second for..: differs
from the first in that, though it also dealer primarily with love, it embodies much
less adventure, and possesses a pastoral aim, which aliows of infinite digression and
of marked descriptive and poetic embellishment . \
The second of the four chief influences lay in the inediaoval prose romances,

which oloariy divide with the Greek novol and with the opanish pastoral the honor of
having inspired the Arcadia of Sidney and the Astree of d"Jrfo. The prose -erlin ,
itself already differing from the metrical romances, is typioftl of the earlier prose
romances; later and much more artistic examples are the parent Amadis de Gaul ,
the ^alaicrin of r.nnGand . and Tirante the Vvhite . All these differ eons* icuously from
the Greek novel. They are almost entirely lacking in unity; they are martial rather
than amorous; they introduce enchantments to an extent undreamed-of by heIiodoru3 or
Tatius; they are limited to a stereotyped round of characters— kin;:;, queen, knight,
lady, hermit, enchanter, fairy, squire, damsel, giant, dwarf, savage man; they are
stored with set speeches, laments, orations, soliloquies, conversations, iitill,
within the class tiros defined, divergences are visible. Southey's comnent on the"in-£
decency not obscenity" of the raimerir de Qliva is almost equally applicable to the
Amadis , whereas x-almerin of ^n^land has only a few "kind" ladies, and but one start-
lingly rakish hero, i-'lorian of the Desert. Again, though iJalmerin revels in the sup-
ernatural, Tirante the v.hite long afterward aroused the praise of the Comte de Tres-
san for admitting only "probable impossibilities"— a bit of praise rather overdone,
perhaps
.
The third influence— the prose pastoral— had begun to work even before Arayot's
to
paraphrase of Longua's Itaphnia and Chloc (2o59). By 1642 Italy had produced two im-
portant pastorals— ^occaccio's Ameto (1343) and Sannazaro'a Arcadia i 1504.)# and
Spain one— ...ontemayor • s Diana (1542); the Arcadia waa in French by 1544 and the Dia4
7 r
na by 1578. The prose pastoral of Italy and 6pain is hard to define. j.ikc the medi-f
aeval romance , it is -ununified— though in the ^rcadia and the Ameto the plot is si:n-»
piicity itself. .Like the Greek, novel, it has a love ggtif far more sentimental and.
chaste than that of most mediaeval romances, but unlike the lovers of either the
Greek novel or the mediaeval ro ance, those of the | rose pastoral are "courtly" shep-
herds and shepherdesses, prone to indulge in debat and song, And again, unlike the
bare scenery of the Greek novel and the yet barer background of the mediaeval romance,
the setting of the prose pastoral is invariably described v/ith lavish and not unskille
hand
.
The fourth influence —the novella— also came from Italy. In its birth-pxace,

in the hands of i-occaccio and bandello, aa well as of most other novellierl . its
brisk oxitline, offering material no.w for a modern short-story, new for a modem novel,
was characterised by brevity, by emphasis upon incident, by close-knit sequence, and
by freedom from description and ornamentation- In general, the characters were lay-
r : yures. But in r ranee, in the r.istoircs ?rag'imiftg of ijoiteau and Belieforot ( J ou9 ) ,
the shape of the novella grew plethoric with ';oraj and immoral "stuffings", and in
(1566)
England, in -ainter*s la lace of pleasure and Penton* s 'radical 1 Hi stories ( i«.>67), it
became "of monstrous size" because of lascivious descriptions and virtuous 'addresses
to the reader." The characters remained lay figures; the background was stressed.
Thus much for the great influential types, Aivo minor forces in fiction have
been mentioned, and remain to be considered— though summarily* One was the voyage
i
-
inairc , consisting in an unrelated series of adventures, determine... by a ''purpose"
either satirical, as in i.ucian's True History , diverting, as in .andeville' g ravels,
or reformatory, as in -ore's Utopia * Another was the fable-col iect ion, sometimes a
a volume of unconnected tales, as in Ag sop's tables or the "dosta homanorum . so-uetimes
a sequence of stories placed within a frame-work narrative, as in ivalilah and risaiah'
or the Three ,vrinces of ^arendip (Italian, 1557; Ger* , ~o3'6). Tet another was the
-etters of Abelard and hel pise
.
which, although not fictitio-as, was very early publillli
with suppression of such matter as was not germane to the narrative. Still a fourth
was the picaresque tale, which had appeared in ret it Jehan do ^aintrcs ( 14u9 ; pub.
li>18), in the renditions of the J, oidea Ass by Michel (1*522) and by Adlington (1566),
and, above all, in the vivacious series of character-sketches cf the memorable I a^a-
13
rillp
,
dp Tormes ( 1554). finally, s fifth was what may be called the "psychol ogieal"
/V-
novel— its chief representatives being the Aucassin and r.icoliete > the qjjamrr.etta of
ii-occaccio, the dclestina (1493), and the ^rnalte and mucenda (.1431).
5urely it would be remarkable, were all these varieties of fiction to have ex-
isted without giving rise to some speculation upon at least the "purpose'' of fiction—
"purpose * " it may be remembered, being the term which has been used to express the firs
of the four great topics upon which early fictionists commented. "Purpose," indeed,
received the greatest share of their remarks— and they seem to have distinguished
five reasons for composition. Amusement, edification, and instruction of the reader
—

these throe aims are very often j. roc la i mod. The aim to represent life as it is in
its daily bapx ening3 in hero and thore announced, rarest of all the fivo exj^resaod
"imrposcs" is that of arouBing the sympathetic emotion of the reader.
The ftouseznont of the reader a©erne to have been the earliest expressed aim of
fiction. At least, almost the only passage ibn the aim of the Greek novel ii one in
'-'heagones and Chariclea , which nay be said to have seized upon the value of the prin-j
ciple of contrast as attracting the interest of a reader; it runs thus (p. 187): "Mat
then the fortune which governed their affairs, when it had refreshed fctooifl a few
hours, and given then; leave to be" merry one day, suddenly joined thereto heavy and
terrible things." Yet it may be said that this is not conscious theory* Certainly
such objection can not be advanced against the state-rants of two other sources of
"amusement"— the appeal of mere variety of subject-natter and the bait of tales of
the impossible. "Variety" is one of the most frequent bargain-cries of the pastoral
romance, the picaresque tale, and the novella of r ranee or England . "Daphnis and ChlO'
writes Angeli Daye of his translation, "excellently describing the weight of affect-
ion, the simplicity of love, the purport of honest meaning, the resolution of men,
and disposition of fate, finished in a pastoral, and interlaced with the praises of
(I
a most peerless princess.'* "'..hat one does not eat, another will," is Hurtado's sum-
mons to the banquet spread by La^arillo « "hence no circumstance ought to be omitted,
A
how insignificant soever it may be." in his sixth dedication helieforet submits
many wares, to his patron, "because 1 know the high-bred delicacy of your wit is de-
sirous of variety." "Variety" may be made to cover the impossible; it docs not nec-
essarily do 30. lucian, however, decides that amusement need have no concern with
fact. The True History is intended to "not only yield a bare content by the pleasing
and comely composure;" it is also to contain "many notorious lies persuasively deliv-
ed."
In general, one may assume that any declaration of the "aim of amusement" was
honest. The acceptance of a far more obtrusive "purpose" —edification— is another
matter. Spingarn has pointed out that during the xienaissance "imaginative literature
was justified by due analysis of its allegorical, ethical, and civilizing functions.
On ail of these functions the fictionists had something to say; but, as one soon sees

suoh broad defenses were not sufficient for writers well aware that, with no Hosier or
Virgil behind thorn, they must "creep" rather than "intrude" or Climb" into the lite-
rary "fold." Accordingly, the student of their views is but following them in dis-
carding the classification of 3pingarn and in speaking of their social, religious,
and moral aims. The last of these j urposes will lead him directly to the battle-
ground of"art for art's sake."
The expression of social, religious, and general moral aims in fiction need
not be dwelt upon, ilore's Utopia best voices the social aim, the anonymous hp bert
tI?e Devil (152?) the specifically religious, and Undcrdowne' s version of the Theage-
nes and Charidea (1569) the moral; Adlington' a preface to his translation of the
to
Golden Ass (1566) may represent the extravagancies of the "moral" claim. Giles in
the preface to the Utopia writes to bus lyde of Kythloday's "singular prudence, v;ho
so well and wittily marked and bare away all the original causes and fountains....
whereof both issueth and springeth the mortal confusion and litter decay of a co .-
monwealth, and also the advancement and wealthy state of the same may rise and grow."
"How willingly, see," rejoices tho narrator ox Robert the fevil , "he hath forsaken
for the salvation of his soul all his friends and his country and land, and all his
It.
delicate meats and drinks, and gay raiments, and worldly pleasures." "This book,"
bursts out Undcrdowne before the Theagenes , "punisheth the faults of evil-doers and
rewardeth the well-livers. Vhat a King is HydaspesY Vhat a pattern of a good prince?
Contrarywise , what a lewd woman was Arsace? V,hat an evil end had she?" but one may
be inclined to com- sent that Arsace' s lewdness is more vividly drawn than heir "evil
end?" Then let one give ear to Adlington on the gay tale of the Golden Ass I "The
effect thereof tendeth to a good and virtuous moral.... in this feigned jest.... is
comprehended a figure of a man's life.... whenas we suffer our minds to be drowned
13
in the sensual lusts of the flesh."
V,as Adlington sincere? It really is of no importance, bxit when we turn to
the novellieri
.
Italian, Arench, and English, the belief of authors that they must
declare an aim, at least not immoral , becomes significant. Aor it is with j-occaccio
that there begins for prose fiction a battle raging even to-day— that which has
been styled the struggle of art for art's sake. How far the theory of ^occaccio li

I covert attack, upon morality in fiction, how far the modern must make allowance for
tho customs of a . iore leniont feneration, are questions not essential to the present
discussion. The point, is that in the Decameron are embodied nearly all type? of de-
fense of the "questionable" in fiction, and that attack and counter in regard to each
type had much to do with the content and structure of seventeenth and early eighteenth,
fiction.
rrh.at the Decameron aroused a tempest of indignation is clear, nor does either
its popularity or the fact that the church's condemnation was withdrawn when cavaliers
and princes were substituted for monks and abbots as dramatis personae prove anything
to the contrary. But to determine fully xoccaccio's own position thero should be con-
sidered not only the announcement in the prpernio of a two-fold aim of amusement and
edification, but also the reception of the stories by the ladies of the party, the
expert balancing within the stories of the claims of art, truth, and morality, and,
above all, the epilogue to the Decameron. The dotiblc aim expressed in the pr pernio
offers little help in determining x-occacoio's attitude toward morality in fiction.
Lsi
the eouilibrium preserved within the tales can scarcely be called "conscious" theory.
But the reception of the novo lie by the ladies reveals, if nothing more, a curious
levity, not entirely bajanced by certain well-ealctuated sops to the moral Cerberus
—
the apology for license in the procmiq; the privilege of choice of material allowed
by the suffrage of the company to .Dioneo;the stipulation for lays 1 and IX that "this
.... day.... each be free to discuss that matter which most jrieases him;" the ajiger
of viammetta over Bioneo's proposed songs at the close of lay V; the objections of
the ladies to the unseemly subjects forced upon them by Dioneo, liing of Day VI 1; the
praise of chastity by .....alia I Day IX, novella IX); the emphasis by Dioneo upon the
decorous conduct of the "brigade," even at a time when the restiience permitted any
kind of impropriety. As for the epilogue, it merits close analysis both for its own
sake and because it closely resembles some passages in the Canterbury nales .
The epilogue is certainly adroit in its defense of the tales of the Decameron .
Boccaccio first denies outright that he has used "too much license" in the "stuff" of
the novelie . Yet, if he has, he ad:]s, he has emp/ioyed"decent words," or, if some
words are not decent, he "has not been able to relate" the stories otherwise. Then,

too, he soes on, hypocritical ladies speak daily of foro et cavi. jlla c BflEUjo £ Sftfc-
toilo (cf. Day VIII, novo 11 a 2 J c aalciccla c mortadollo . " xiirthcr, he continues,
the place of relation is not in a church or school, but in "n place of soJace, among
persons, young, indeed, yet .-nature enough not to be easily soducible by tales, in a
tiae in which andar con lc bracche in capo .per jscjimiiO di **fl aot unseemly in
the most straightlaced. Still further, just as wine (which "for the healthy is most
good," according to two— noted drunkards), fire, and weapons are dangerous if wrong-
ly employed, so are his words. In them the corrupt will read corruption, but by them
the estimable will be altered no more than the ''brightness" of the slcy by "earthly
filth." x'or that natter, the corrupt draw evil from Scripture. Yet more, "he has
not been able 'to nor could he write save that which was related," and he "would have
written the beautiful," had the beautiful been told. After all, he concludes, in
"novellUing to unlearned maidens," "it would have been folly to go searching and
fatiguing" himself "in finding delicate ( esquisite ) terms, and to take great care to
speak moderately;" are there not "warning" headings to the tales? .... ifi has been
said, any one is free to infer what he pleases fro rocoaccio's defense. I m frank
to confess that I think that here is the eye askance at morality. That the leer is
half-concealed is a tribute to the need to "justify" fiction.
If coccacclo is not a hardened inhabitant of the xlatonic J-epuolic . neither is
-andelio. Bandelio does not make Boccaccio's parade. Yet he has SOfae pleasing mor-
al aims. "The which," he prefaces Pt, 112 of his Jpvelle (1554), "was certes to none
other end than to divert and to warn all sorts and conditions of men to leave unseem-
things and to live honestly." Other novel! ierl . such as 8er diovanni (K'73) and
Btraparolla (1650) tell their stories without much comment one way or the other.
in few cases does the moral meal of .roccaccio or ^andello affect the structure
of their novel le t rarely is -occacio found more than outlining a lascivious situation,
i ll
and sedom do"sermons in little" creep into his narratives. In France and in England
thc"case is altered/" iolleforot, whose love for "variety" has been commented upon,
impartially dropped into his translations of J andcllo now huge "sentences", now tit-
bits of indelicacy, "floral purpose" is a mantle made to cover both, "?hua example,
1 '
he pompously proclaims in the a wist re to Vol. Ill 4 "has such power that it seems to

carry painted upon its forohead an i:nagc of righteousness. " Ke follows this with the
admirable sentiment: "I speak hero of love, entirely as does a good surgeon of some
putrefaction or abscess." In Kngland vnintor, rent on, and others yearn to outstpip
A
aelleforet in both theory and practice. Benton, e.g., adds to the single tale of
Gardenio and flaudina five aesthetical Jy lascivious scenes— pointed out with admi-
ration by a recent oditor. Yet Benton writes before the Tragical! Histories (1567):
"wickedness may be used without any intent to persuade any imitation that way, but
rather to provoke the multitude by familiar trains to avoid such conditions as they
saw justly reprehended in others." It is of moment for technic, ue, too, that before
each of thirteen tales rent on has a long moral argument , which had been barely sug-
A
gested in landello and which was at least much shorter in x,elloforet; that within the
stories numerous paragraphs of moralizing "oblectate 1 ' the reader; and that each
narrative has a pious 10-20 line conclusion, i ranter is still more mendacious than
lenton. "Old and young,'' invites the preface to Tome 1 of the - alace of j leasure
(1566), "may learn how to avoid the ruin, overthrow, inconvenience, and displeasure
..... of them (Boccaccio's ^ovoile ) have 1 redeemed to the liberty of our vulgar
such as may be best liked and better suffered."
Amusement and edification, as has already been stated, do not exhaust the list
of the expressed aims of pre-oidncyan fiction. The desire to impart instruction
seems to beat in the breasts of fictionists $ indeed, witness the numerous manuals of
courtliness, such as Kibaud's selections fro:.i the A mad is (v. note 4). it is not, of
course, that fiction composed of nothing but miscellaneous information was produced—
merely that in certain types of fiction '"manners" were held up for imitation, and that
in others little learned dissertations were more or less skillfully inlaid in the
text. Important spokesman for the first aim are loccaccio and Caxton, for the second
rent on. ror instance, though on the first day of the Decameron each narrator is to
tell what he pleases, both that Say and Day VI are devoted to the recounting of apt
repartee. The reason, as again and again given, is most clearly phrased before the
seventh novella of Day I: "It is, as it were
,
wonderful, when any unexpected thing
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suddenly appears, if suddenly of an archer it be struck. " Again, in the x-rologue to
Caxton' s Aoneydos wc read: "In which may all valiant princes and other nobles see

many valorous feat3 of arms, and also this present, cook is nocessary to all citizens
and habitants In towns and castles, Tor they shall see, how sometime Troy the great
and nany other places, strong and inexpugnable, have "been bosieged sharply and assailed
ronton' s quota is this: "There is required in all estates, i>oth a faith and a fear
in God, and also an outward policy in worldly things : the one is to be loarnod i,y pe-
rusing the .'Cripturc, and the other can not be gotten out by the assistance of histor-
ies." Quite apart, however, from such "civilizing ' ideals as these, instruction in
narrative technique had appeared as an aim of satire other than that of Chaucer in
the Inimitable Sir Thomas , in the use of vine-bodied women and island-sailing giants
in his True llistory.-ucian is specifically assailing the 'many monstrous and intole-
rable untruths" of Ctesias, iaa'mbulus, and homer. He is thus the ancestor of Willis .
Dean Koweils, not to mention Cervantes, ocrel, and Voltaire.
The fourth aim of prose fiction —the depicting of life— was clearly announced
before 1579 only by bandello. It is true that a conception of realism of which Spin-
gam (p. 37) finds "scarcely any traces.... in anything like its modern sense" is
evident in the picture which Boccaccio presents in the Decameron of plague-stricken
Florence, and, more "consciously," in the opening of the • 1- .metta . Still, boccac£4
cio's definite remarks are few and related raoro to method of narration than to "pur-
pose." His novo lie are to be of matters "occurrent in modern times" as well as in an-
cient; the names of his ten characters are intendedly disguised) and there are oc-
casional references to the interests of contemporaries . it remained, then, for iandei-
lo to vie with the modorn reporter. Before novel j a alter novella one reads such
passages as this, from the dedication to the fifty-first of :-t. I: "..arvellous, in-
deed, are the chances which befall out of the ordinary course of cur daily way of
life, and oftentimes, whenas we read thorn, they move us to wonderment.... wherefore
1 have chosen to send it to you Uancino ueile Torre J who went to speak with
the lady in question ere she died." *iot Jreene, not Camus, not Defoe has a clearer
statement of realistic aim. Doubtless EandellO ia no realist in the modern sense.
That the realistic claim is fully voiced is important.
.out one "purpose" of prose fiction remains for discussion— the effort to a-
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rouse emotion in the reader, toccaccio and his imitators must, as far as' I know,

here receivo all the credit for expression. Apparently « however, two phases of the
aim are not clearly distinguished: the one the rnere ftWkiag of emotion, the other the
unexplained value of this awakened emotion in expelling "disagreeable" emotions from
tho reader. In the latter case one is at once reminded of the Aristotelian cathar-
sis. mho vague aim is best noted in the Opening of the W»et o: ''And some there are,
•who, hit by the biformed sen of Oythcroa, some for consolation and some for delight
searching the ancient loves, at one time with desiring heart carry off Helen, at an*
other rekindle Eido, at another lament with Isiphilc, and at another beguile with
anxious care ..:edea." oarer to a theory of catharsis is the beginning of the r iam-
metta : ""here is wont within the miserable delight to grow frorc grief, when they dis-
cern or feel compassion in some one for them. Therefore, in order that in mo, more
eager to grieve than to do aught else, because through long us ge the cause thereof
does not lessen but increases, it pleases me, noble ladies, in whoso hearts love
dwells, perchance more happily than in mine, narrating to you my fortunes, to make
you, if 1 can, pitying." Purgation proper is suggested in the proemio to the 'JeCam-
eron : "A humane thing it is to have compassion on the afflicted because from my
first youth even to this time 1 have been beyond measure inflamed of nolle and most
high love mere pain than was needful to me many times J made myself feel//., in
which pain so much allayment the pressing speeches of some friend and his laudable
consolations afforded me, that I regard it as most certain that through these it has
arrived that i am not dead ;.nd . . . . in order not to see n an ingrate , I have deter-
mined within myself, in that small way which i can.... to those who have need of it
to offer seme consolation."
In quotinu.; the views of -occaecio end randello in regerd to depict irr; of life
as a fictional) aim, it has been difficult t-o keep fro:;, trespassing uj'-on the second
great field in which the fictloui3ts before 1579 did so; e theorizing. 'This field
was , as has already been said, that aspect of realism which consists in trying to
make a reader believo a story. ™he attempt is of importance because, like "purpose, ''
it affected the content and structure of fiction— particularly after 1679. i,eforc
that date, however, the effort exhibited three phases. The use of appeals to author-
ity for one's substance is wide-sx>read; the development of prefaces -which are prac-

tloally first chapters begins; and in Italy, at least, the relation of truth to da*
light and of truth to artistic duty is touched upon*
fh§ appeal to authority is apparently as old as fiction. A buried in a
Syrian tomb and unoarthed Ion,;; afterward is the source of the Greek Of the bonders
beyenJ . ?hule « In mediaeval romance references to "chronicles" are omnipresent.
Geoffrey of ilonmouth had a certain "olsh book. "As the story rehonraeth," "so saith
the book," or, as a variant, "Blase wrote in his bock" occurs in the prose -erlin
c-t least seventy-six times. "It is written," gravely remarks the author of -alme-
rin of England, "in the ancient chronicles of Kngland, from which this history hath
been taken." Is it strange that Rabelais assures us ( Vol . I , p. 197): "It will not
be an idle thing to put you in mind of the fountain.... whence is derived unto us
the good ?antagruol ; for 1 see that all good historiographers ave thus handled
their ohronicles," But the Greek novel and the romance were not alone in these claims
Of veracity. The novella in Italy insisted, especially under iandello, upon its
A
truth f. and Belieforet, together with the Kn-.-j ish r-rephiv.sers , refers to "authority"
in ' more than one case when his own assumption of a grievous bit of obscenity would
have harmonized ill with his moral Masonry. One of Belieforot's outcries will
suffice ( Hi a t o i r e s ?rag i : ue s , Vol . IV . euistro ) : "1 indue them with the name of his-
tories, as having collected them from good authors, and such as are not susj.ecto.1 of
lying, so that you who cherish the truth, may see that history should be sacredly
treated, as being the mirror of our life."
Though in the voyage imarinoire the ap; --\al to historical authority is not so
common as in the romance, it is with the former type of fiction that the preface
developed furthest. In this place the Utori- can not be exploited in all that c::tra-
narrative cleverness so unhappily omitted from some recent editions 4 but obviously
all the cleverness is rooted 6a the wish to make readers believe that Utooia existed
jr
and that its communal prosperity was practicable. Of .iore's -.nany hits in the preface,
the most significant, in the light of a similar Out later movement, are the prefatory
letter from Giles to i-usiyde ; the twice-expressed anxiety to recall every detail;
the debate concerning the bridge of Amaurote ; the puzzling over the rights of publlw
cation; the prevention of any answer to the Query, ""where is Utopia?" through the

interruption of the questioner, once by the entrance of a sorvant, and once by a fit
Of coughing; the emphasis on the uprightness both of hythloday and -lore; the trans-
lation of some Utopian verse; and, finally, the subjoining to the book of a Utopian
alphabet. Already the preface is on the way to becoming a first chapter.
The appeal of authors to authority and their ideas of a "preface" arc distinct-
ly wotth examination; more far-reaching is Boccaccio's connection of truth wit) de-
light in the reader, and xandello's relation of truth to artistic B4uty# M In the De-
cameron Piamuetta says (Day V, novella 9 ): "a novella which, had J wished or did 1
wish to depart from the truth of the matter, I should well have Known and do know
how to compose and write under other names; but because departure from the truth in
novel-telii jg is a great diminution of delight in the hearer, in its own form.... I
shall tell it." randello writes in the dedication to the fifty-first novella of his
?%« I of the "sanctity of history (i.e. reportorial reports of the day), which ought
to be written with truth." Over and over again, too, he makes such declarations as
d Aove lia i
,
that in the doicat ion to.Pt. I; "The natter seeming to me worth compassion and re-
K HO
cord, precisely as it had been related by the Aleiaanni, so 1 wrote it." In recent
years we have listened to similar utterances— truer, perhai s .
It must now be fairly clear that even before io79 the technique of fictional
structure in its narrowest sense was more or less dependent upon the author's ex-
pressed aim in composition and upon his relation to the prevalent desire to be believed.
However, the period's actual opinion of what we now call unity and coherence of ^lot
becomes i.iuch more plain, if some other natters are considered. S\ich "matters are the
the usage of fictionists in making transitions fro., one group of characters to an-
other ; the existence of a quest for brevity in narration; the recognition of certain
broad types of digression; and the statement of a law for the Opening of picaresque
tales. It may be objected that these topics are all considerations of unconscious
practice rather than conscious theory. 1 can only answer that the material which
follows is so closely related to conscious theory that I feel bound to include it,
and that, moreover, it is most important for an understanding of the narrative struct-
ure adopted by Sidney, Cervantes, d'Urfe, and -esen.

Every one is familiar with the chief transitional phrase of the mediaeval ro-
BB&eere the "let-us-loave-to-return-to" formula. At once the query arises: If this
formula is consciously used by an author, what is its significance for constructive
technique? reulin i'aris, says iumivall in the introduction to his edition Of the
|0»Ose merlin (p. CCXLV) , "commended this feature as indicating- progress in the art off
narration." Without going so far as to assume with rural vail that Paulin Paris is in^
error and that the early romancers were utterly unscrupulous in regard to unity, it
is difficult to sec how such transitions as the following imply anything save the
ubiquity of a stereotyped device: "but of all these matters we shall cease at this
time till that the matter fall thereto hereafter" ( erlln. "93 ) ; "But let vs speak
of the two queens that be in the castle of ^rebes"( Berlin . 398); "Kere the history
leaves him and returns to i-'lo rendos "
(
j- a 1 me r in o f >'.n?>land
.
Vol. HI, p. 112). And
what of the yet more damaging fact that the transitional phrase is often useless?
E/g. , in the case of the second Jorlin quotation, a shifting of scene fro.'; the bat-
tle-field near Trebes to the tov.ii itself not only does not occur until nine linos
beyond the phrase quoted, but is then more artistically managed by the meat ion of
the clash of arms carrying fro::1, the plain to the belca.yured city. Is rumivall then
right? wot entirely, as has been hinted. r'or, despite the practical certainty that
from the romancer's point of view the "let-us-retum" formula had no relation to an
effort at coherence, the very use of the formula tended to bring to the reader's
notice the characteristic lack of unity in the mediaeval romances. The result had
to be (and usaa) either the production by an author of mere unified work, or the de-
velopment Of less obtrusive transitions. Either step (v. ch. Vii) may be called an
advance in "narrative art."
.• ess mechanical than the treasured "l^t-us-return" formula , and of varying im-
port, for a movement toward unity, were several other types of transitional phrase.
Two of these, the address to the reader and the long forecast, or 6«a»mry were of mo-
ment in that, by the aid of memory, they guide! the reader througv a maze; perhaps,
also, like the "let-us-return", they may have sailed the attention of readers slowly
becoming critical to the fact that there was a tm%9* As for other kinds of tran-
sitional device, those seem to mo totally unconnected with any struggle toward unity;

JL merely enumerate all that J foei arc to bo classified, and leave the pointer to
infer what no will. shade different froa the averago address to the rcador4- the
"ye have heard speak afore" or "as J have said"— is the insertion between the proso
and verse portions of Auca3sin and ^icolette of " Or se conte" cr "Cr. jjj£aJt lL content
et fablent ." "How it fell out," is, curiously enough, rather rare; l have noted it
in rhylotus and. 'i.i.M
.' vp. I7;27j, and almost nowhere else* She use of a person
gsulng from walls overlooking battle-fields or pen-coasts is well exemplified in
j.lanchr:;u;/n aflfl h^ inn t. -inn {p. l!jZ): "The proud pucelle in amours that at this time
was leaning upon her window saw..." in the same romance the st&t&ttemt of a cause
is employed seven times for transition; e.g., one reads (p. 121/ a 'Vor Darius and his
navy held their way toward Cassidonie." The use of contrast, in such expressions as
"6n the other side,'" "but," etc., is not infrequent; L a inter in the raiaco of glftfej*
urc is fond of "but ' or even of the mere employment of a name, i'mnor, again, oc-
casionally, after the example of ramc in the Aeneid, spreads her wings* finally,
reference to the passing of tine is found everywhere as a means of transition; 1 an
confident that as one approaches 1579 it runs a closer and closer second to "let-ns-
return." A typical illustration of this device is a passage from ^lanc) aroyn and
IfXiaritinc fc fS.II7); "-' t the same hour that Darius took shipping. .. . the provost of
Tournaday and many other barons of the citj were uporl the walls."
As with the formulas of transition, so -with iho phrases announcing desire for
brevity In narraticnj their connection with the effort at unity mast be judged more
from an impartial presentation of practice than from any generalisation ty some mo-
dern critic impatient of minute tabulation, -hen, hovevor, the investigation prelim-
inary to such a presentation has so.- '.-what advanced; three facts confront the search-
er. The first is that in the more significant for: s of early prose X'iction remarks
upon brevity are astonishingly common; the second that the origin of such remarks
is Asserted to be objection to repetition, to tcdiosnesa, and to prolixity; the third
that the use of these remarks seems at first to be limited to the conversational
portions of a narrative, and thence to have passed to the more direct parts of the
relation, '..onetimes one passage exemplifies all these facts.
Types of transition-forrrruxa are of some importance; the various phrases indi-

eating- curtailment are not. It does not .matter .vhother an author vTites "to t
short," "in brief,
' "let this suffice," "what helpeth longer tale," or some words
lore individual; it is the kind of material which is omitted and the causes stated
for the omission which affect technique. Information already known, of course, is
the most obvious matter to expunge ; consequently, here and there summaries are cut
short, but the whole theory of avoiding undue repetition is very neatiy put by
c
-occacio; many a writer must have thought similarly. "A tale," Boccaccio makes j/ilo-
mena say in the 1'ecameron ( Lay VI. novella l!, "which indeed of itself deserved at-
tention, because it was a known and commendable history, bttt yet delivered so abrupt4
ly with idle repetitions of some particulars three or four several tir-es, mistaking
one thing for another (and wandering erroneously from the essential subject, seoming
near an end and then beginning a;ain)." Another kind of material omitted is that the
details of which would cause great difficulty in the enumeration ; the themes most
lively to be curtailed on this account —though the reason is least often stated44
are lists of eatables, pleasures, speeches, names, equipments, "-nd," says the au-
thor of the iisrlin (p. 375): "it necdeth not to speak of the meats no the services
that they had that day, for it were but loss of time." "Whereto," he queries else-
where, ('412), "should i tarry to rehearse their service and the ease of soft teds?"
" r
'.hy," he asks again (454), "devise the joy and the delights that they had?" "Of
their words," we are told (84), "this was the sum." Doubtless, these particular
shortenings are trivial; furthermore, it is true that a much more unified romance
than the merlin , the - al .-.erin of :.n..dand T contains (Vol. 1, pp. 10a-106) an unsur-
passed catalogue of knights and (.1, olB-ZZl ) a yet more appalling chronicle of armor*
ial accoutrement. Still, with at least one other group of material we are on sig-
nificant ground. No one versed in the love-monologues of -yly, Cervantes, and d'Urfe
can fail to wish that a remark of .\het stone in lonalao and ^iietta had become an e-
ieventh commandment for fiction-writers. "1 will now overleap, " he declares, tp«£0),
"what a number of sour and sweet thoughts feed these distempore.: lovers."
but more important than the kinds of material thus early exscinded are, as has
been observed, the expressed reasons for excision. ?wo causes have boen commented

upon— the seldom-disclosed physical i:q ossibility of enumeration of detail, and the
ofton-enunciated wish to avoid repetition. The other declared reasons — "to eschl' •/
prolixity" and to shun"tediousness"— are more influential. .ithout doubt these
j^hrases, too, may be meaningless. "To eschiove prolixity"' is but a r.reludc to :nuch
detail in heiyas
.
*aii>;ht of tie -Avan . p. 72 ; and "Look, ..aster more, with how long
and tedious tale 1 have kept you'' ( Jtoyia , p, 34) is but polite verbiage. On the
other hand, ho who relives in :aln:erin of upland (Vol. II, p. 256) that, "to avoid
prolixity," he is to be spared a second roll-call of knights, wila gladly grant sig-
lp.23)
nificance to the passage | and the following sentence fdo n -a^arilio do ""'ormes is at
least suggestive: "but to avoid being dull, 1 will leave out many things both curious
and remarkable. " With a comment from iandollo the student finds himself on the bor-
der-land between ordinary desire for brevity and the recognition of digression— our
next topic, iandelio writes Ut. I, novella i>6): "if i should begin to tell those
things which I saw in the time that 1 sailed along the Levant seas, very tedious it
would be for you to hear...."
Digression is a treacherous word; \^.rticularJy elusive is the question of
whether the employment of the thing for 1 Lch tihi word stands was or was not conscious
before 1679. This much is clear; that oven now there are writers who firmly refuse
to regard certain kinds of digression as literary sins in fiction, and that even be-
fore Sidney there were apologies for digressive peccadilloes. To reconcile these
two attitudes, it seems to me that one must remember all that we have said upon ex-
pressed ai- is in fiction, end that, further, one ntur' &i»ti tgrif sh six c lasses of di-
gression— narrative, descriptive, edifying, informational, critical, and personal.
The fact seems to be that the "digressions" of one type of fiction, with one kind
of aim, may be the "ornaments" of another species of fiction, with a different aim.
At once, accordingly, there nay be swept aside such a broad statement as that
of i-'urnivall, when he decides (Introduction to merlin
, p. CCXLi?) that, because ad-
ditions to mediaeval ro :ances v/ere "incongruous ," "the artistic sense in most of the
mediaevax story-tellers was sadly awry." The incongruousncss no one will dispute;
the judgment upon the narrators is a non-sequitur . If one writes a fictionao. sermon,
why should one not stop to moralize? If one aims at variety of offering, why should

one not include in one's novel verses, model letters, anecdotes? If one yearns to
instruct, why should one not throw the preponderance of material to Utopian rules of
life or -yiian conversations? In fine, the entire problem of digression for the
pre-3idneyan period of fiction, at least, is that of the attitude of the authors of
a single type of fiction to that type; and, consequently, the safest mode of deter-
mining that attitude is to seek for expressions of opinion in regard to each type,
fortunately, since the Greek novel, the chivalric and pastoral romances, find the
novella were alone produced in large numbers, the quest may be confined to those
types.
-owhere in the Greek novel, save in the Theagenes, is digression admitted.
'wandering from the subject of a narrative is com: ion. 8/g* f in the iaphnis and Ohloe
are five lengthy narrative-insertions, varying fro.:: a war to fables included at
i
random; in the Clitophon and -eucippe are five irrelevant tales, an account of Sy-
rian dy0 (p.373), descriptions of anlnalfl (420-423), details of pictures (404-406),
and a debate on the pleasures of Alcibladean love; in /nthia and Abrocamas are two
tales; and i/n the True History are satirical diatribes and lumps of curious inform-
ation. Yet for none of these is there apology. The case of the Thoa^cries . as has
been indicated, is different. Digressions, some nineteen in number, occur; and these
divagations consist, not only of intercalated narrative, but of moral exhortations,
odd fragments of Knowledge, and descriptions. *ut against these nineteen digressions
are nine apologies in the long tale of Calasiris (pp. 61-123; 136-152), and one in
Keliodorus'B direct narrative. Are not two things suggested— the influence of the
spoken tale upon the written, and the debt of Sidney to the technique of the Theage-
nog ?
x'ov/er than in this one Greek novel are the number of passages touching upon the
recognition of digression, which 1 have gleaned from five chivalric and four pastoral
romances. Of the 800 or more pages of the prose -Berlin 60 arc sheer divagation, mainly
narrative or moral-allegorical; the .^lanchardyn and eglantine contains, besides much
extraneous narrative, a cpueer social lesson (p. 173) upon the impossibility of churls
be^ng gentlemen; the Arcadia is full of odd facts about omens and j ortcnta ; the \ i-

ana rejoices in a learned shepherd who discourses of the origin of i an (»46-.bIJ
and in other country-folk who debate the suj remacy of love and reason (104), etc.
Yet comments of even the slightest significance in regard to digression are made
only once in the ...erlin (p.503)i "But now re^.aireth the tale to his matter that he
hath left for to toll this thing;" only once in the ±-'aimerin of_ :.n ' land (v l.l, p/
318): "1 will not fill the paper with the deeds of others, and so leave unrelated
those of him from whom the book taketh its name;'* and Only once in all throe ports
of the Diana (p. 344).
But if the Greek novel and the chivalric and pastoral reliances offer little
help in the study of the fictionists' view of digression, the Italian novel le and
their migrations do. In their tales ±.occaccio and bandelio take note of their rare
and short jty. excursuses afield. Says the former ( Decameron . Vol. 1, p. 69 ) : "but
returning to that which I had commenced;" remarks the latter Ut 1$ novella 2Z):
"Hew 1, not watching myself, have erred in making panegyrics instead of telling stor-
ies." On the contrary ^elleforet, rainter, /enton, and Yvhet stone are all for license
of inclusion; in the most care-free and unapologetic fashion they indulge in moral,
informational, and personal rairibliziga* The English paraphrasers offend most; both
x'ainter and i'enton precede -yly and G-reene in defending and attacking "ladies", while
i-enton will go out of his way to assail the --apists ( Tragi call i-istories . Vol. 1,
p.232)» Occasionally one does meet in the English fictionists the phrase, "short
digression;" and once *enton exclaims (Vol.11, p. 153): "but what? do i meddle this
part of my history with the office of preacher'?" ronton' s expressed "moral' 1 aim,
itself, it will be remembered, intended to cover lasciviousness of portrayal, is
curiously revealed as bringing about both the recognition and ignoring of coherence.
In this early period, then, fictionists did not get beyond the boundaries of
critical judgment upon technique of structure. They recognised, as has been seen,
that cut-arid-dried phrases of transition were awkward, they sought to eliminate un-
interesting detail, and they apparently knew when they were digressing. If one ask
for more theorising, the solo bit in regard to coherence of structure is a chance
remark on the oponing pages of lasarillo de Tormes . but since, as w&H later become

clear (ch. VIII), this chance phrase passed into a law for the opening of picaresque
talcs, it is worth the reproduction before jessing to the matter of style in fiction
—
the final subject upon which we have said that the pre-oidneyans theorize.!. Kurtado
if Kurtado he the author of the -a^arillo— wrote: "It seemed to him that ho should,
not begin in the middle, but quite at the beginning, so that there might be a full
notice pf his personality."
x-ike the beginnings ox theorizing upon "purpose," "fictional truth," and con-
structive technique, the beginnings of theorizing upon the style proper to fiction
are fragmentary. The chief point which can be observed in actual comments is an
interesting but transient revolt aa-ainst turgidity and floweriness.
j-;
The Greek novel is ornate and tortuous in style. The chivalric romance is
heavily commonplace. The pastoral romance is 'pretty," but not necessarily "flowery/"
Unfortunately, there seem to have been no direct statements u^on those varying styles.
As so often with the novelle of itaxy, the Hcase is different." ^oceaccio and iianuello
placed themselves upon the side of plainness and directness of tone; and neither the
periodic ^atinized sentences which the former used in all his efforts, nor yet the
occasional elaborateness of play upon words or antitheses of the latter, can conceal
the general truth of their statements. Until about the middle of the sixteenth cen-
tury various outcries for "plainness" in fiction may be collected.
Boccaccio himself writes ( ccamcron , Introduction to Day IV): "The present no-
velette . . . which not only in vulgar Florentine and in pro3e and without title are
written by me, but which are besides in a style suodued and most humble..." And j--an-
deilo thus emphasizes a general claim that he "wrote in the rough:" "I write,iiot to
add adornment to the vulgar tongue, but solely to keep fe&k in memory of the things
which have seemraed to me worthy to be written down." iior, as has been stated, were
these two novel iieri alone in their turning from affectation. Gaxton, e.g., meant to
strike a medium between the poor and the stilted, and both Rateelaia and the author of
Oalisto r.jad -.^eliboca seem to have disliked "aureate" diction. Caxton's preface to
the Aoncydos runs: "And for as much as this present book is not for a rude uplnndish
man to labor therein ne read it, uut only for a clork and a noble gentleman that
feeleth and understandeth in feats of arms, in love, and in noble chivalry, therefore

in a moan between both 1 have reduced and translated this said book into our Knglish,
not over rude nor curious, but in such terms as ah/all be understood, by God's grace,
a
according to my copy." Again, in the C'listo and -eiiboea (14,99), the writer has
allowed Oalisto to speak poetically of the sunset . Thereupon oenpronius breaks
outfcp* 164): "Good sir, leave off these circumlocutions, leave off these poetical
fictions; for that speech is not comely which is not common unto all; which all men
partake not of as well as yourself; or which few do tut understand. ' Say, till the
sun set, and every one will know what you mean."
It is certainly true that even before 1560 the lovers of directness of fiction-
al style did not have the field to themselves. Various fads from other types of
composition were enticing adventurers here and there. Bttt by 1679 all traces of re-
volt against floweriness and aureateness were fast disappearing. The romance, as
early as Herberay's translation of the Amadis (1640) had been purposely"i2rar;roved''
to suit the new taste; and Herberay's theory is still more clearly enunciated be-
fore a rifacimento of the Spanish Arnalte and -ucenda . made shortly previous to
1583* The preface to this work asserts: "Inasmuch as such things arc put in hand-
some and elegant style, which will commonly satisfy all, but of a few is contemned
and little in favor." This same process of "improving " is recognised in Spain by
the person who -.rote the preface to the ^nvers edition of the Diana in i576. The
firBt edition of this pastoral had said nothing concerning language; the edition of
1576 apologizes for "el baxo estilo dc la obra ." "improvement/" however, went on
most rapidly and consciously in the .trench and .rCnglish paraphrases of Italian np-
velle« Vigorously Belieforet set about justifying the classical allusions, the
beast-bird-plant-and-m.ineral similes, and the swollen speech of his Kistoiros Tra-
Ki.Ques * His first epistre (1669) contained this: *I pray you.... not to find it ill
,
if 1 have not humbled myself to the manner of sandello; because his style has seemed
to me so rude, his words improper, his discourse so badly wrought ( ses pro, os tant
mal lie;s j. and his 'sentences* so meager that I have considered it better to mold
all anew and to cast it in fresh form." 'Jwo years later the young frenchman went
further: "1 have embellished the work of the Italian just so and more still." As
for Kngland, Painter, i'enton, -ettie, and .'hetstone, uniting the streams of rrench,

opanish, and .Italian influonce, which wore to broaden into "Euphuism'', prepared the
way for him who wished his book to lie "shut in a lady's casket," and him who made
stone walls weep at the scourging of Phiioclea.
but with Sidney and -yly the student of the theory of fiction enters a period
much more replete with theorists and theorizing than that before their day. It is
well from the verge of the newer territory to cast a glance backward upon what has
been named —perhaps too daringly— the critical heritage of prose fiction in 1579.
In the first place, five expressed aims of authors have appeared— amusement, mainly
offering the lure of variety of material; edification, touching social reform and
religious zeal, but, above all, striving to inculcate morality, and thus forcing
"immoral" writers to take the defensive; instruction, now disguising itself under
the cloak of pattern characters, now revealing itself boldly in digressive paragraphs
j
depiction of happenings to contemporaries ; and the arousing of emotion. In the
second place, the desire to force the belief of the reader has voiced itself in the
form of appeal to authority, has contributed to the development of the preface into
a first chapter, and has allied itself with theories of . the reader's pleasure and
the writer's duty. In the third place, a slowly-growing feeling for unity has brought
about the departure from set transitional phrases, the expression of objections to
over-much detail as tedious and prolix, and the occasional recognition of digression
as a mild sin. l-'inally, the problem of style in fiction has evoked consideration
of the value of both directness and ornamentation, i'very deduction made, these
Quiter die ja of fictional theory are not to be disregarded by the historian of the
novel.

QHAPfKB TWO
THE EXPRESSES IJM 0* PROSK PICTiOii
Between 1579 and 1740 there occurred not only a merging and even vanishing of
earlier types of prose ficyion, but also some invention of new types; accordingly,
the purposes of this study demand a reclassification of the forms of the longer prose
fictions. Of fairly distinguishable types of these are the romance, the realistic
narrative, the chronicmo scandaleuse
. the voyage P n;yina ire . the frame-work conte
dc fee, and the letter-novel. Romance, furthermore, may be subdivided into seven
classes, realistic narrative into four. Hot that this classification is made with
self-righteous complacency, or is intended to be obligatory upon the student. ?ho
s
bais if the classification has merely been an effort to follow the divisions the
fictionists themselves were marking, now in relation to exoressed aim, now in re-
/
3ation to the structure of a narrative. Obviously careful definitions of these types
of fiction become necessary for the further understanding of the aims of each type.
by the general term, romance, than, is hereafter consistently meant that form
of the long prose fiction which has four main features: its chief aim (often unex-
pressed) is the delight of the reader; it possesses a fairly unified structure; it
is essentially grounded on both love and adventure; above all; it employs incidents,
characters, machinery, setting-, and style, such as were insistently satirise, as
untrue to life. Under the genus romance may be grouped the following varieties:
chivalric, pastoral, allegorical, religious, heroico-historical, informational-eon-
3 .
versational, satirical, by realistic narrative, as a ten: opposed to that of romance,
is meant a form of the long prose fiction which also has four main features: its
chief aim (often unexpressed) is the delight of the reader; it possesses a fairly
unified structure; it emphasises, in one species adventure, in another character;
above all, it prides itself upon ttc depiction of historical and contemporary man-
ners in a method which could not well be satirized as untrue to life. Under the
genus realistic narrative may be grouped the picaresque tale, the novel of manners,
the historical-psychological novel, and the psychological novel proper, fa the
chronique scandaleuse is meant a series of indecent stories about historical or

contemporary personages of note— the stories being told with a malicious and lasolvw
ious aim, being loosely connected, being either real or fictitious in content, and
being very likely to introduce the supernatural. By thti voyage ima^inaire is meant
a rather unified narrative, invariably carrying the roador into unexplored regions,
and aiming, now at amusement through the introduction of the wildly fantastic, now
at the social improvement of the human race, now at literary criticism. ^ the
frame-wor* conto de fee is meant a series of stories dealing with the supernatural
in and for itself, and bound within a frame-work tale which .motivates the entire
a
series. Finally, by the letter-novel is meant a work either romantic or relistic,
a
having almost any purpose, but constantly assuming a special type of structure
—
that of letters exchangee between two or more persons.
It will later become clear (ch. VI) that none of these distinctions were un-
known to the fictionists before- 1740. At present our problem is that of expressed
aim within these numerous types— the aims or "purposes" of fiction, it will be re-
membered, being separable into those of amusement, edification, instimetion, the
depicting of life, and the arousing of emotion. .Vere fictionists, now, so Kind as
to have single aims, the matter of determining' the purpose of any given type would
be easy. Unfortunately, fictionists have complex aims, and, if one is to examine
the effect of any given aim upon this or that type of fiction in regard to structure
and content, he must proceed caxxtiously. Perhaps the best way is that hero taken
—
to elaborate under each of the five "purposes" the attitudes of types to that purposq
and then rapidly to summarize the effect of each "purpose" upon fiction.
One who should reason a priori upon the expressed aim of fiction before i740
might expect to find amusement of the reader stated as a constant goal. As a matter
of fact, the authors are few who dared to confess what, aside from money or fame,
must have been the true quest of a vast amount of fiction-writing— pleasing the
public. The source of the reticence of fictionists is naturally worth inquiry. It
seems to me that the aim of amusing is in general unstressed, not because of what
now-a-days is called its 'obviousness," out because of what may be styles the "in-
herited" need of the justification of fiction in prose, ^inco the renaissance i-
maginative literature as a whole had no longer to parade allegory and "sentences;"

the dram and the epic had unshackled themselves, rut the more one scans the react-
ionary outbursts oi1 such recalcitrants against morality as Hamilton in the Acu.oirs
of. Qrammont, ponders over the attitude of the Arencb Academy toward vuretiere's ..p-
man ioui^eois, skins the eight Letters of i.icole of the i.J ort Boyal against fiction
(1665), or eyes the apologies of ^englet-Dufresnoy (1734) and of ~unyan, the wore
one comprehends why the huge uerman romances of .esen and of rucholt^ are full of
praying heroes, and why the --.bbe ^revost made his i omme de nualite beg pardon for
having in "pious" old age produced such an amorous tale as jte&BB ^.escaut . Nowhere
in Europe before 1740 could ono write prose fiction without at least a mild blush
of shame.
nevertheless, at times there were revolutionists who wished to see fiction
free to entertain and only to entertain. Sidney's much-Guoted preface to the ta»
cadia would seem to speak for ro^uice; but Sidney stands alone amid a host of moral-
izing romancers. It is the writers of the frame-work conte de fee v/ho revolt most
openly; yet in the van, fighting straightforwardly or under shields not difficult to
thrust aside, are many of the authors of picaresque narratives and novels of manners.
Of the frame-work contes dee fees , indeed, the Turkish Tales alone emphasise a di-
dactic aim. jj'or, if Ciueullette incidentally mentions the "morality" couched in the
Tartarian Talesl,l725)
,
his Sairjks. I&a&aaaea,
, Lis. ^ogul, Chinese , and 3 eruvian Taleg,,
as well as Caylus's apuvoaux Pontes Orienteaux (173o) make no other claim than to
"treat of love innocent and legitimate',' or to "prefer le frivoie amusant to the things
7
which one calls serious."
The picaro-creators and the novelists of manners are more difficult to place
than the inventors of contes des fees . Of the picaro-creators this much way be said
of the extremes of the group. The Knglish I'austus-book of 1587 is dismally serious
in its asserted intention: "for here we have a wicked example of his writing, promise,
and end, that we may remember him, that wo go not astray." On the other hand, the
T
wagner-boo^ of 1694, liashe in Jacie 'Ulton . d'Aubigne in ~es Aventures du rarnn de.
foeneate ( 1617), and particularly Hamilton in the -omoirs of ..ramnont are heart-and
soul for "delight;" says Hamilton: "1 declare that, without troubling myself about

the severe erudition of those Last (critics J, i write only for the amusement or otli-
ers." between the mor&liL.ers, however* and the advocates of "amusement," range the
authors of the most important picaresque narratives; they are one and all Leiievers
in i-occaccian defense of ^occaccian practice. Aleman, in opsin, e.g., when annoyed
by a continuation of the Cruaiflan J ' Alfa radio . will tell hia reader that he aided to
describe a man who "perfect in his parts and person, punished with troubles and af-
flicted with miseries, and falling afterwards into the basest roguery, is put into
the sallies." it would be ungracious not to bow silently to Axe.vian's moral steal
;
but this sermon should bo compared (j^reface to t. 1J) with the elaboration of the
"variety" of the literary banquet Aloman had previously set before the reader (pre-
face to At. 1). Head in England will likewise inform one that his An^'lish Aof;ue
was to have been "burnt in the London xire" (postscript to Vol. 1): a later passage,
(preface to Vol. Ill) throws into amusing relief this exemplary intention: "if any
loose word have dropped from my pen, J. would heve the reader to pass it over regard-
less, and not, liice a toad, only gather up the venom of a garden, however, very cau-
tious I was in offending any modest ear (though sometimes it could hardly be avoided,
the matter in a manner requiring' it) because 1 look upon obscene
.
expressions as the
plague on paper; and he that conies between the sheets is in danger of being infected."
it is not surprising that the novelists of iiwnnors seem also to have read roccaccio.
Certainly dreene's dedication to ..ever Top .^ate (ioSO) has a loccaccian tone, and jft
is not only a significant forerunner of Aefoe's prefaces, but lias its counterpart in
substance before Aorei's i olyandre (1643) and ruretiere's fronan jourKeois 11666).
"Aherein,"' declares dreene, "1 have discovered so artificially the fraudulent effects!
of Venus* trumperies and so plainly as on a platform laid open the prejudicial pleas-
ures of love." Again, before the r a rewe 11 to ^olfy . he sighs: "Aollies 1 term them
( ^amilia , Pandosto . etc- ) because their subjects have been superficial, and their in-
tents amorous." r;ioo often investigators of dreene' s ''reform" in his last years have
overlooked the suggestive advertisement which follows directly: "yet (were they)
mixed with such moral principles, that th;; precepts of virtue seemed to crave pardon
for all those vain opinions love set down in Ms periods."
Aaturally, uosides admitting that entertainment was his solo or chief end, an

nnthor could announce tliat "amusement" was a secondary aim wth him, or he could rc-
sain severely silent. The expression of an incidental desire to "delight" is frequent
in the romance, with the exception of the chivalrie Species j it ia especially voiced
in the allegorical, informational, religious, and satirical romances. In 1636 ^ingg-
mill bong thus prefaced Barclay's Argents (162I)j "It is so full or wise and politic
discourses, and these so intermixed and seconded with pleasing accidents, BO extoll-
ing virtue and depressing vice that.... every reader will he drawn by the ftell 1 t of
something in it, to read the whole." Eefore -/?carise (1664 J, an allegory so profound
that a preface of nearly 200 pages is necessary to explain the action, the Abbe d'Au-
bignac admits (p. 120): "but I shall advise my readers that there are many little cir-
cumstances which do not ;t all contain allegory, and which are only necessary connect-
ions in the composition of the romance, or graces...." Bunyan in the ''Apology" to
Ail&rir-;* s ./repress becomes poetical:
"They must be groped for, and be tickled, too,
Or they will not be catch* d, whate'er you do."
barclay says of the Euphor^io (1610): "1 have sought in all this pleasure and fitter
for laughter rather than solid and legitimate indictment (of vice)." '.h,y, now, is
the aim of amusement so freely confessed by these forms? The answer is evident. All
the authors of this group have, as will presently be seen, serious purposes. Yet a
moralist like Camus must please in order to instruct, a reformer of society like Pen-
exon or ot literature like bougeant must hypnotise before he can transform, a hapless
lover like Uombauld will not be heard by the lofty -arie do
-.ouici unless he conceal
his ardor under the plaints of Endymion to Liana and the pretense of "amusing" the
French queen.
So much for expression, complete or partial, of the desire to entertain. what
of the types of fiction that are prone sternly to repress any such claim u on the
reader— the usual chivalrie romance, the vc:,-a..o i.:.-. Inaire. the historical novel,
the chronique scandaleuse? »d careful examiner of prefaces and contents need ou^le
long. Assault upon the "frivolity" of the chivalrie romance, particularly the Ai-adis.
r
was the prevailing literary cry about 1530; as a result, later producers of this type
urged that they were ardent in the "reform" of a "useful" kind of fiction. It is

true that in England Sidney, >odge, and v'ord are r.ijcnt about "reform;" tut the great
I 3
authors of the continent, Cervantes, !>u Verdi or, iomborville, and iuchbltz are much
erercised. Gomberville seems to have- grieved over having deepcneJ the immoralities
of the period seo. ) by the publication of his ^'plexandre4- though, as a mattor
of fact, the reader of his romance observes that he transformed the "frivolous and
foolhardy Amadis to a blameless, noble knight," and pictured tho "perfect lover" as
/V-
an ''honorable man in every respect." Buoholta before Hercules and Valioka (J6u9)
cries out: "That shamelcesly-pasiionate Amadis-topk has many lovers also a ong the
women, of whom, however, none have been bettered through it, but instead several have
been urged to unbecoming boldness, when they see painted V fore their eyes such occur-
rences.... I do not doubt that the excellent Barclay with his famous Armenia ; -ord
Jidney with his Arcadia ; arets with his Ariana . . . . (who) have torn the A mad is out of
the hands of youth.... have not given the slightest incitement (to evil).... But the
true fear of God is not introduced even in their books...* therefore my mind and
perhaps others are not satisfied with these. At least the reader is herewith warned
in Christian wise not to read the book in such a way that he take out only the world-
ly events for his mental delectation and wish to pass over the intermingled spiritual
things (dachen, i.e., prayers, etc.)?
actual
If *eal for reform may be said to motivate the new chivalric romance, no such
motive can be assigned for the reticence of the voyage i marina ire . the historical
novel, and the chroniouc scandalc-use in regard to "aimi.sei.jent . " The first two of
these types sought to be accepted verbatim as records of travels, onthe one hand,
as authentic documents, or; the- other; the third of the types was anxious to cover
e
malevolence and shamelessness under a veil of prtended satire. Utpj. ian travels, one\
may readily oelieve, were genuinely serious; and, though lighter works, such as the
Voyages of Cyrano de Bergerac ere often merely whimsical, ..ebret, the editor of these
last ( lGb6;I662) , exhausts himself .in naming -erits not at all those of ''delighting."
Consequently, ?.imost alono in daring are tho prefaces to such little-known volumes as
Travels throu^} Terra Australis Incognita 1 1684 ) , [_ Voyage to the ..nrld of Jnrtesius
(1691':),and Lb moid fl (1735). Daniel (if he be tho author of the V.brld of .artesius )
hits hard at philosophic mysteries; yet he cannily fishes for readers: "I have made

It business to diversify ami enliven a subject naturally dry and melancholy , as
mil by tho variety or accidents, which give an occasion to digress upon them, as by
80bc peculiar and not incurious instances of the history of Gartesianism. " As has
been suggested, the prefaces of the historic:;! novelists arc in general similar in
those of
tone toAthc vpyaflours .vho yearned for credence, oandras, e.g., a prolific author
fro;n 1636 to about 1706, emphasises in i.ochcf orfc a "moral" aim, in the .jpmolrg. of
d V.rtagiian a desire to honor that bold Gascon, and in Coljgny a longing to give to
the world information accessible only to him, but everywhere he demands fir:.: belief
on the part of the reader (v. ch. Ill J - tfrom both the voyage ii^cinairc and the
historical novel the chronic, uc- s candal ousc differentiates itself by its claims,
x-ussy-tabutin, indeed, ventures to write thus before his Histoire Amourousc Qfis aaalog^
(I660J; "1 engaged myself in writing a history or rather a satirical rorm. truly with-
out design of injuring the interested parties, but only to occupy myself and.... to
give pleasure." The average chronic,ue a canda 1 euse (perhaps recalling
-ussy's inear-
caration in tho bastille) runs no such risk. The --empires de la oolites g ao_
(1697; passes as a defence of the ladies assailed in the equally odorous .^empires
£L IB. X12. du pQmtc de U696). irs. -anley, attacker, bg :. -.« \-:txc-i for the ma-
levolence and prurience of the iiew Atalantis (1709), defends herself by "the prece-
dent of our great forefathers in satire," and by the asseveration that "whoever is
withheld by the consideration or fear, danger, spiteful abuses, recriminations, or
the mean hopes of missing pity, has views too dastardly and mercenary for lofty,
steadfast souls, who can be only agitated by true greatness, by the love 'of virtue,
and tho love of glory."
w'ith such citations as these upon the attitude of authors tov/ari the aim of
amusement one might continue indefinitely. The "purpose" of edification— tho second
aim which demands attention— needs fuller analysis, rirst, however, as has been
promised, mention must bo accorded the subject which alone can Justify this heaping
of quotations — i/e., the effect of expression of the aim of amusement upon the
/?
content and structure of fiction.
Decidedly different attitudes toward "amusement," then, bring about decidedly
different results. Prom the group of narratives which asserted that their chief Je-

sire was to delight the reader, came the most incoherent fictions: Jacke "iiton .
ft
olrapliolssiinus. the r.n. :ii3h no,;ue
. the emoirs of drammont . the j. eruvian '-.iles . in
the group which, though subordinating the declaration of "entertainment" to that of
'edification," yet admitted 'amusement" as a minor aim, two effects became visible:
on the one hand, ""moral purpose" tended to unify the more important picaresque tales,
the heroic romances, and such works as rilcg'im's xro_-ress : on the other, the wish to
"draw? militated against i nforraational and sermonizing digressions, finally, with the
group which heroically discarded the lure of "delight," zeal for reform changed the
entire tone of the chivalric romance I v. ch. IV), effort to gain the render's belief
cast the voyage imaging ire into an autobiographical' mould, and satirical intention
allowed to the chronique scandaieuse iasciviousness of material and disregard of form.
As a standard-bearer for the long file of fictionists who express an"edifying"
aim, no more appropriate person cou-d be found than .Defoe; from any of his prefaces
an excellent "legend" can be unearthed. 3ome modest lines in the ^ifc and Adventures
r
Of Duncan Campbell {1720) will seve; the author of this work has (p. 206) "ended all
the merriest passages with a sober, instructive, and edifying moral." fiut on the ne-
n
cessity of this "souer moral", in fiction, so many representatives of so OMtt types of
narrative are so thoroughly in accord that one need no longer, as in the case of the
aim of amusement, seek the attitude of each type of fiction. All that is necessary is
to classify the subspecies of the ai i of edification. And these, just as in the peridd
before lb79,may be styled social, religious, and moral. All have greatly broadened in*
scope since the renaissance.
The movement for social reform exhibits two minor phases of some inters'est. The
humanitarian! sm of Dickens, e.g., is at least once forestalled— and that, oddly enough,
by Defoe. An aim more often stated is the establishment of a close relationship be-
tween the purpose claimed by satirical comedy, and that asserted by the novel of man-
ners. As early as the dy^es dallus (158?) and Sorel's Brandon (1622) this bond had
<$L0
been hinted at. in the Roman BflHBgft&g U666) it is fully enunciated; "I can assure
you that it has not been made only for diversion, but that its first design has been
to instruct.... there have been very few who censure ordinary faults, which are so

.much more dangerous as bcin;: i:iore common (than groat vices J.... Ooea ono not soe ev-
ery day an infinity of drunkards, bore, misers, pettifoggers, braggarts, flirts male
and female? Nevertheless, has there been any who dares to advise the • of their
faults and of their follies, if it has not been comedy or satire V They, leaving to
the learned and to magistrates the care of combattin- crimes, halt at tic correcting
of indecencies and ridiculousnesses. They are not less necessary and are often more
useful than all the serious discourses.... and as an excellent portrait demands our
admiration, though v/e do not recognise it for the person portrayeu, in the same way
one can say that fictitious narratives well-written and under assume:., names make
more impression upon our mind than the true names and true adventures could man.e."
.but of the various movements toward social reform the most significant centered!
about the voyage ima^inaire : from at least as early as 1675 a feeling that the ideal
man is the man unspoilod by civilisation may be traced. The. hermaphrodites among
whom Jaques dadeur (1676) finds unstained innocence, the peaceable race of the _;eve-
rarnbians in Australia (1675), the charming sun-worshixjpers of -hos in daudentio de
-I'ucca (1726), the odd peoples whom -e .douveau ju! liver encounters— all these bear
v/itness. The author of Jaques oadeur . it is true, preserves a cautious silence in
his preface; Vairasse, in general most careful not to offend Catholicism, speaks
boldly only onco in the devaranbians : and iierington 4-if daudentio de I ucca be his
—
seldom drops his seemly mask of a ~s. found in the annals of the Inquisition. Des-
fontaines, however, does not mince words in the introduction to his ^ouveau GjiU i ver :
"One will see there the censure of alx the policed nations, in the mouth of a virtu-
ous savage, who knovs only natural reason and who finds that that which we call civ-
ali^ation ( societo civile ) , polish, manners, is only a vicious commerce, which our
XI
corruption has invented and which our prejudice maKes us esteem."
Eefoe spoke not only for the "social" aim in fiction; much more emphatic is
his wish to spread religious truths, ror instance, the unspeakable sorrow with whibh
he eye3 abridged editions of Crusoe is piteous; yet as early as the dtorm (1704)
he had avowed: "The main inference i shall pretend to make.... in this case, is, the
strong evidence God has been pleased to give in this terrible manner to his own be-
ing." iiut the religious aim is by no means confined to Defoe, it may be said to

—30—
have two marked phases; either prai9e Ly the author of such monotheistic sentiments
as are injected, e.g., into the Cythcree of Gomberville (1638), or the setting up of
militant sectarianism, ;-nd neither Catholics nor rotcstants ignored fiction as a
vehicle of faith, -efore the terrifying mass of Ingelo's bentlvolio and. Urania (1660)
is a preface of many pages, showing that the work is a treatise on Reformed Religion.
On the other hand, no less a person than the Abbe . rcvost governed the tenor odt much
of his narrative by the desire to instill more orthodox tenets.
It is not difficult briefly to dismiss social and religious aims in pre-Lichard-
sonian fiction; the more general term, moral "purpose has unexpected ramifications
of marked import* ifor in the moral field the use of characters as examples-* good
and bad, aroused a continuous tempest; the life-story of the improving or degenerat-
ing hero grew popular; volumes were -written solely to illustrate certain virtues;
the insertion of moral com lents into a story was debated pro and con ; even chastity
of language was a mooted point*
The value claimed for example is perhaps the most common testimony of fiction-
ists to their "moral" aim. The title of Greene's .,irrour oil ^oaestie is character-
istic both of him and of this particular plea; "wherein," he insists, "appeareth as"
in a perfect glass how the -ord delivereth the innocent from all imminent perils,
and plagueth the blood-thirsty hypocrites with deserved punishments. Shewing that
the gray heads of doting adulterers shall not go with peace into the grave, neither
It
shall the righteous be forsaken in the day o* -rouble." latent in this citation, too,
lies an issue which has already been toucheu upon; it is time to elaborate it. Are
not gray-headed adulterers and their like better banished fro 3 the realms of so for-
mative a power as fiction?
On the affirmative side of this question were marshaled in France d*Urfe, Ger-
zan, G-ombervilie, and other romancers; in Germany ..osenj and in England the anony-
mous author of the ffova oolyma. This last writer, indeed, is incline-! to go as far
as a modern ounday-school novelist; his unwieldy volumes are preeminently pure, and
his aim is candidly announced: "The argument of this book is the history of a life
that is free, that has received a liberal education, and has been well and religious-

ly brought up; it keeps within the bounds of the huioanly possible, and deals, as a
rule, with the middle class." The brief for the negative of the issue contained, as
might be surmised, a variety of defenses. Using with seeming seriousness the grin-
ning apologies of ioccaccio and other renaissance novellieri . are Aleman, Head,
and perhaps ^uevedo. Hamilton has already been seen breaking into open defiance of
the moralists, and he is amply supported by the -olaesque Des Challesj before his
j^es lllustres Arancai3es ( 1713) the latter pleads for"une morale plus naturelie" :
"Here are, 1 believe, a good part of the occurrences which are ordinarily found in
the world; and the moral that one can draw from them is so much the more sensible,
as it is founded upon certain facts." The facts are so thoroughly "realistic" that
they may well be passed by. On a quite different tack from either the mockers or
the rebels are the writers who, like Du Verdier (v. note 13, ch. 11), honestly de-
fended the Amadid
. or who, like ruretiere, suggested that the Amadis was harmless
because its characters were shadows who..) no one would imitate, iut Camus , almost a-
lone, seems to have struck a modern attitude— that art is free to use what art will,
in accordance with a healthy conscience. In my judgment this now forgotten bishop
z (ed.l&26)
meant every word he uttere.i when he saidj Cleoreste
. Vol. 11, p. 720): "If 1 dig in
the ordures of the world, if 1 represent evil actions and even unchaste ones ( des-
honnestes), although very rarely, in order to make the.n detested, and through bloody!
invectives which 1 ma*.e against vice -purge the world of its corrupt manners, why will
any one blame this labor?" As far as 1 know, the sole advance upon this point of
view before 1740 is rrevost's comment before -anon i.escaut (I732)» "Lut. experience
is not an advantage which ought to be free to all the world to give itself; there
remains then only example which can serve as a rule."
The use of the good or bad character as an ey^ampie easily passed into the pre-
sentation of a life-story. The creators of picaros are again to the front; smilingly
they inform their readers that they have doooed their heroes —were it not for ill-
mannered and ill-moraled sequels from other hands— to end in the galleys ( uusman
d'Alfarache), in a holocaust (i n,;lish ;.o ote). or, at best, in dire distress Uoxana ).
The maintenance of a less piquant procedure, the slow unfettering of a sin-bound
nature, is manifest in oil alas and in Crebilion's Cmgfcg do ^cilcoeur (1735).

cage's parable about tho two scholars of Salamanca, given in the preface to J 11 clas
.
is accepted as good moral coin by such an investigator as breton in his Le Roman
au 16eme Sjecle : be that as it may, 511*8 comments upon himself are v/orthy of notice*
He falls reluctantly; as late as Vol. II, p. 70, "he is shocked by fault! (of the
comedians]; but I found, by misfortune, their fashion of living a little too much to
my taste, and 1 plunged myself into debauchery;** finally, at the close of the tale,
»ll settles down reformed. As for Crobilion, his theory, since he had considerable
influence, is more interesting than his asserted motive is trustworthy. The Comte
de Meilcoeur was never finished by its author; but he stated as his thesis the re-
generation of a man, who through ignorance of that which is really worth while, be-
comes proud and debauched, and is saved form this deadly condition only by love for
"une femae estimable .
"
Example and life-story were not the sole resources of moral-loving Writers of
fiction. At times books were written to exploit special virtues. Greene pens tri-
umphantly Penelope's Web
, "wherein a crystal mirror of feminine perfection represents
to the views of every one those virtues and graces, which more curiously beautifies
the mind of women, than either sumptuous apparel, or jewels of inestimable value: the
one buying fame with honor, the other breeding a kin. of delight, but with repentance,
in three several discourses also are three special virtues.... pithily discussed:
namely, Obedience, Chastity, and Silence." Camus' s moral campaigns of this type are
quite as interesting and much more reliable, /-mong them are hp. ..jemoirc de Darie
(1620), "where one will see the pattern of a devoted life and a religious death t'VPa-
lombe (1624), "containing the purity of marriage and the honoring' of a model wife;"
Ciepresto (1626), "the image of a perfect friendship, crowned and concluded with the
holy alliance between some French and Spanish (lovers)."
A fourth device of the "moral fictionists," the insertion into the body of a
aar.ative of comments by the author or by a character used as the author* s mouthpiece,
gradually met with disfavor, huphues illustrates this sandbagging ox the reader,
carried to an oxtrerae. The well-known "caveat," even though it follows the Euphues
proper, is at least attached to -yly's story; accordingly, the reader of the Euphues
feels that he is neglecting his duty, if he ignores the admonition (p.259): "And

calling to mind his former looseness, and how in his youth he had misspent his time,
he thought to give a caveat to all parents, how they might bring their children up."
Aside from this passage, the introduction to the Kuphuca furnishes cheerful proof
Of the neod to tabulate this work under the infornfitional-conversnticnal romance.
"These discourses, ' riddles -yly, "1 have not clapped in a cluster, thinking with my-
self that ladies had rather be sprinkled with sweet water than washed, so that 1
have sowed the..; here and there, like strawberries, not in heaps, like hops." later,
in the picaresque narratives of Spain, in Barclay' s Argenis . and in Sorel's Bran-
don (1622), this crude means of edification is similarly, if less alliteratively
,
expounded; but Sorel remarks: "there are some remonstrances, v/hich, although they
are short, will not fail to touch the soul vividly/" That "short" is the first in-
stance I have observed of a revolt against the custom— a revolt which with Le Sage's
translation of G-uzman d ' A J. farache is very evident; Le Sage writes of these "delccta-^
ble bits," as an earlier translator had called them: "iut the author ought to restrain
himself from these ingenious sermons ( lecons ) , which Persins calls with perfect truth
' une regie oui trompe .' and not cut at every moment the thread of the adventures of
his hero, in order to throw himself into ion, harangues against manners." Yet the
revolt was far from being universal; of .Hob ins on Crusoe the glib i)efoe wrote a score
of years later: "this makes the abridging of this work as scandalous as it is knav-
is? and ridiculous, seeing.... they strip it of all those reflections, as well relig-
ious as moral, which are not only the greatest beauty of the work, but are calculat-
or
ed for the infinite advantago of the reader."
It is not amazing that in conjunction with all the other tricks for foisting
morality upon readers the matter of diction should have been aired. Just what mot-
ive lay behind the movement to pnrify the language of characters from the "offensive"
one can but ponder. In any event, quite apart from that dubious cleanliness of
speech which was championed by Sorel, Head, and . efoe , and which needs no particular
comment, there was such a movement, --yly is quite honest in saying: 'Vor this 1
have diligently observed, that there shall be nothing found, that may offend the ch
chaste mind, with unseemly terms or uncleanly talk." D'Urfe's -words are sincere
( 1' As tree , preface to Pt.Iil): "and be assured, my dear Lignon, that they (Diana and

her nymphs) will find there no single thought that can offend thoir chaste and modest
ears." It would be cruel as well as injust to deny the one feeble merit of iaron's
Cyprian /<cndemy ( 1643 )
:
"Wo word obscene, no xjhrase lascivious,
You here shall read, to taint a virgin* s blush*"
Hot, indeed, until the stately edifice of heroical-historical romance tottered, and
the me moire secrete, like some vermin, crept from the ruins, did malicious nastiness
r
of phrase and scene replace the "prop^ety" of the "princely " fictions.
-material enough has now been presented to allow of the question: how do all
these quotations upon moral aim bear upon the development of prose fiction? -~^ny
implications the reader only slightly acquainted with 17th century fiction will dis-
cover for himself. Three effects of theorizing, however, are so important as to
demand considerable amplification. The desire to picture Utopias, for instance,
had a disintegrating influence upon all the leading voyages imarina ires . Without
exception, the -iew Atlantis . Jauues oadeur , the ^evarambians^ G-audentio de Lucca
.
Le Houveau uullivor are broken by digressions germane- to the purpose of composition,
'•ithin this same group, yet another factor entirely aue to the "wish to be believed'
sided incoherence, i'requently the voyage i;aaginaire . in order to be accepted as
veritable, passed as being edited from a Ms * , often fragmentary. In more than one
case, accordingly, prefaces and foot-notes cite breaks in the text as conclusive
proof that these narratives are authentic. Responsibility for form, of course, rest-
ed nowhere. It seems hardly necessary to add that a precisely similar situation
prevailed in many historical novels.
A second narked effect upon fiction was brought about by postulating a resem-
blance in function between comedy and the novels of manners. Comedy had, in sati-
rizing, presented life as it is. A'iction, then, in many cases wished to present
life as it is. The outcomes were various. Since life is apj,arently rather chaotic,
more than one novel of manners (v. ch. VI j is intendeily chaotic. On the other hand,
when occasionally a writer chose to jjrescnt life as it seemed to one man or woman,
rising or falling amid its turmoil, there resulted a rough unity. Vividly depicted
though -oil i' landers and Gil .t.las are, they are of scarcely less significance in

their stressing of a coherence which, in the hands of Yielding, became plot, re-
sides, defects in structure arc perhaps overbalanced by the fact that these early
novels of manners became the ancestors of th" . local-color ephemerae of our day. To
employ contemporary coloring which is still Admitted as accurate was no small ser-
vice to fiction in the dra of il-ombcrvil^e and ...lie. de "Jcudcry.
The third effect upon fiction sprang' from the struggle for purity* To the
champions of chastity return will be made (eh. IV). Hor -s there need for repetit-
ion of the views of the men who stjfood for freedom and license— for "art for art's
sake." The upshot of the warfare between insipid purity and unbounded licentious-
ness of treatment was that there gradually arose writers who used what shades of
good and evil they selected through force of genius, and who employed these shades
as the greatest geniuses always employ them— without abuse. One thinks, of course,,
of the i rincesse dc cloves
«
of -anon ^escaut * of arianne , of Tom Jones , of the Sou-t
velle Keioise .
Etom time to time, perhaps, the attentive reader may have noted' in the course
of lite discussion of the leading aims of prose fiction —amusement and edification
—
that quotations have been used which might well be applied to other purposes earlier
distinguished from these two. Such purposes were to give information, to depict
life as it is, and to arouse emotion*
Until one has classified the remarkable branchings of the first of these three
aims, one can have no idea of its hold upon early prose fiction. Indeed, the main
reason for examining this desire to Impart information is that only thus can be
grasped the debt which is owed to the long romances of Galprenede by the slowly-e-
merging theory of unity. For these and these almost alone, save for the early ro-
marices of .".lie. de Scudery ,kept themselves free from the flotsam of the sea of in-
struction! yet, strangely enough, these romances are still spoken of as hopelessly
adrift in a literary Sargasso. So* is the full extent of their service clear until
one proceeds from the less inimical to the more astounding types of informational in-
sertion.
At once may be premised that instruction is no! always advanced as an end, and

that, even when so advanced, it is somewhat difficult to separate from the social,
religious, and moral aims expressed by fictionists. The inoulc.-.tion of proper behav-
ior, whether in the form of advice to a courtier or instructions to a sailor, seems
the informational "pur. ose" least detrimental to unity, "-\ead," advises Harvey in
- ierce's
-uiersro^ati on . "the Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia
.
. . . for three things
especially very notable.... for amorous courting.... for sage counseling. . . . for
valorous fighting.... and delightful pastime by way- of pastoral exercise my pass
for the fourth." Explains ...e Sage before his .'-ventures tlu leauchene (1732): '\-noth-
motive still incited him to this work, which he viewed as useful to society; he fan-
cied that one would get an infinite pleasure ( saura it un .gre inf ini ) from the minut-
est details that he gave of the encounters in which he had commanded ; because, ac-
cording to him, a post-captain and a simple shipmastre ( patron de barque ) oug) t to
have as much prudence, address, and courage in their conduct as an admiral in his."
Discourses upon religious freedom, upon philosophy, and especially upon monar-
chy versus democracy have already been noted (v. p. 25 J as the political meats of that
"sweet nut," Barclay's Argents , la similar fashion and likewise in accordance with
their expressed theory, the Utopian voyages and the allegorical, religious, and infor-
mational romances include digressions upon government. Political aim, too, directs
the Medici of i-enoble (1698): "1 have chosen in famous authors tlv; secret intrigues
of the most famous conspiracies, and I have reduced the tc small and specific his-
tones (histoiros partmculieres ) , in which, besides the pleasure of the singular e-
vents mingled with love-intrigues, 1 hope there will be found all that political fi-
nesse ( poiitiquo la. r-lus fine ) ies Ardours d I Anne d'^utriche . "in offering the
following history," intends to "develop the iniquitous mysteey of the veritable ori-
gin of i^ouis '.IV, disturber of public repose." finally, a less unseemly political
theme is that of patriotism, The ^stree is to celebrate, says d'drfe, not an Ital-
ian Arcadia, cut the banks of his cherished ^ignon; German intended to cap his other
romances ( 16^6-1635) with a nistoiro dauloise ; Caiprenede states before garajgong
(i6o8j that from all Europe and Asia he has chosen France for the theater of his
action, in order that he might gratify national pride; and iucfcoltis confesses in the
preface to Hercules and Valiska (16o9): "1 suspect that the love of my country has

-C7-
built this Christlike Cerman herculoa in ngr soul.... without doubt our Germany also
fostered in those tines many brave heroes and princes, v/hoso fame the envy of for-
eigners ( Untoutschen) and the lack of historians suppressed, and dedicated to ob-
livion."
Yet other distinguishable goals of the aim to inform arc the imparting of
soientific, philosophical, and critical Knowledge. Of the last of these three sides
of the instructional "purpose" enough will be said in ch. IV; of the other two phases
the Hew Atlantis of Bacon, the Voyage s to th e ...oon and to the Sua of Cyrano do iergo-
rac, and the Voyage to—ulie jjrld of Cartcslus (1692 J afford ample proof. The .lew
Atlantis lias, however, no preface, and the views of the crotchety Cyrano are expressed
only through his contemporary editors, ~c iret and hooauld. Of Daniel's theory, al-
ready quoted (p. 27), the lamentable result Is that the really clever story occupies
about one-sixth of a volume of 200 pages. Without more evidence, it inust be at least
moderately clear to the student that in a broad way the instructional aim may be
characterized as disastrous to coherence, indeed , to th, progrosa of fiction, pro-
V-vS"
viding that some slight contributions to a theory of local color be ignored.
Sufficient has been said regarding the aims of amusement, edification, and in-
formation. Sever
,
according to my Knowledge, did either of the purposes of fiction
still to be trc-.Aed —the depicting of life and the awakening of emotion apnear
as the sole goals of any author, furthermore, the former of these aims need not be
followed minutely, its keenest champions, Screlf ocarron, i>'uretiere, -e Cage, De-
foe, and ...arivaux have been noticed in the discussion of the dex>endence of the novel
of manners upon satirical comedy; and their by no means beneficial influence iron
structure, as well as their highly-desiroble drift toward "realism" in incident,
character, background, and style may be seen in almost any of their productions,
fipt touched upon as yet, however, is the suggestion in mareschal's Chrysolite ( 1627
)
of the need of accuracy in the analysis of human emotion; -areschal's theory, unfor-
tunately, does not reveal his amazing skill as a psychologisttv. ch. VI). re merely
remarks: "In others you will see only inflated balloons in the air which burst into
atoms, monsters co:tt osed of a thousand contradictions.... here 3 have put nothing
save what a man can do, 1 hold myself in the limits of a private life.... and i make

use of antiquity (the scene is in Athens) only to lend glamour ( doaner una couleur
•trancere ) to the good or evil of our day." Or significance, also, is the promise
Of the historical romance and novel to lecture faithfully the events of the past*
it will be seen (ch.V) that this means comparatively little in the long romances
;
out in such efforts as hoyle's Theodora and Didymus (1637) in England and jne. d'Aul-
noy's Goaitc do ..arwiok (1704) in France, there is a true attempt, to visualise earli-
er centuries. The idea itself had found perhaps its first utterance la IS69 in the
forgery, which for nearly a century passed as e . . tion Ox b .-reek novel— the
Db Vraict ot arfait Amour , --'ere one is told: "the period, however, and the persons
of whom it makes mention, agree very well one with the other, which would make U3
judge the narration ( serai eat ju-er ) rather a history than a fiction ( fable )."
iMot before 1713 does the Boccacian theory of the arousing of the reader's e-
motion seem to have been again elaborated. Undoubtedly there are hints as to the
necessity of this aim scattered here and there; and in Clelie, as will be seen,
.Hie. do scudery wrought emotion into the intricate web of her theories. ...oreover,
there must be material which i have not found in some of the many imitations of the
- ortu^ese -etters (1669) and the rincesse de Qleves (1676). ne this as it may,
the preface to the ..ventures de (1713), attributed to -.f.rivaux in the hibiio-
theque du :-.oi of i7i>0, lays unmistakable emphasis upon the value of touching the
reader's emotions. The most pregnant words are these; "The pit;? which the object
excites when present, the inquietudes which it causes us, afflict the soul and make
vexatious ( facheuses ) impressions. It is softened; out it really suffers. Tho e-
motion is painful ( le sentiment eat triste ); whereas, the simple recital , however
frightful it may be, if it excites pity, carries into tie soul only a compassionate
interest without grief ( dp-elcur ) • -ne sighs with those who seem to us to sigh; but
as their evils are only feigned, the ,.ioved soul (l'ame emue) gets a pleasure out of
its sensibility, in protecting itself through reason from veritable sadness , which
oug' t to occupy it only at the real presence ( realite ) of misfortune.' It is pro-
bably not by chance that the author follows this Aristotelian explanation with ci-
tations from dreek t.raged jr.
ror a second time we are upon a borderland— not now, however, between the crit

icism of an earlier and a later period, but between two sections of the same period •
It is indubitable, surely, that since 1579 greet strides in the discussion of the
"ptirpoaes" of fiction have been made. The aim of 8 usesttnt is still, it is true, less
stressed than edification; but it is defended not only under cover, as before io79, but
in the open. The social aims of fiction have broadened into an occasional demand for
sx^eciai reforms, and the cry of "return to nature" has been sounded. :.eii:;ious aims
have produced both idealising and controversial narratives. ...oral aims proper have
almost exhausted the arguments regarding the use of examples in character; have exploit-
ed « on this hand the presentation of the character v/} o represents but one virtue, on
that character in evolution; have begun to question the expediency of the "edifying
insertion;" and have, finally, faced the crux of purity in scene and phrase, in-
structional aims, also, have widened, as man's interests have grown; the prose narrative
has not only been reimpressed into the service of the teaching of practical etiquette,
tut has been called to the aid of philosophy, history, economics, geography, physical
science, criticism, and even fashion. The aim of depicting life has, in its turn,
caused speculation upon the meaning of "realism " both for the outer and the inner life,
both for contemporary and historical events. Alone, the arousing of emotion the one
distinctly aesthetic aim— has received scant attention. -ore significant, however,
than all this theorizing upon the aims of fiction has been the effect of it upon the
form and substance of narrative. The wish for variety of material and the intention
of presenting character only in order to satirize it have alike worked for incoherence
of structure; so has the insertion into a story of moral and informations] consent.
On the other hand, certain forces have tended to preserve unity of composition the
employment
,
e.g., of an autobiographical method of relation by authors who sought to
be ooiievod, the reproduction of the life-story of a rising or falxing hero, the dis-
like of many of the romancers for materiel not directly narrative. Aside from the
problem of form, the desir- to depict the world as it is has broken the W&y for later
realists; and the struggle for purity has pointed 'the path which is to be trod both
by the genuinely psychological novel and by the decent but virile novel of manners.

CHAi'TKK THREBE
TBS GOKSClOUo EjftfQRT TO PORO?! jjELILP
Rhea a fictionist sets out to induce his reader to believe all than is written,
he makes an effort which might possibly be ranged wit* the expressed aims of x rose
fiction which have been thus far discussed. Nevertheless, such devices as are devel-
oped in this effort seem to merit attention rather as what has been called an "aeject
of realism" (v. ch. 1) than as a "purpose." It may be, again, that these devices
would by some be considered as falling, not under expressed theory, but under prac-
tice. 1 can only repeat what 1 have said in regard, to transitional phrases— that in
my judgment the material which is to follow can not be ignored by any collector of
oicpresseu theory, tor the effects of the views which must underlie this material
are to be seen not only in the transformation of the preaface to a fiction into what
is practically a first chapter, but also in the choice of content and method of compo-
sition of volume after vojume.
The most simple form of the conscious effort to gain the reader* s belief is notj
often used from 1579-1740; it consists of the query: why should a reader not accept
the marvels related of former age or a distant land? Tie editor of "Captain Siden's
Ja/'i the ..ove :-a -:- lan3 ( I67i>), declares that it is a mark of obstinacy to refuse cre-
dence to all wonder-breeding narratives— for even he judicially approves of not "re-
ceiving everything implicitly;" .and he cites in support of his view the confusion of
those who once denied the existence of the Antipodes and of i'eru. rhe writer of deraa-
ia (!67t>) also expostulates; "There is, ' he states, "such an innate principle in the
hearts of moot r<.en, that they are able to admit nothing for current, but what is ob-
vious; nor reckon anything credible, unless it be visible; but seeing almost every
climate dot}; afford something rare and unusual, it stands with reason, that some cli-
mates should in especial manner produce some more extraordinary novelty, if not to
others incredible, yet at least wonderful, and not easily digested for a truth."
Yet even of these authors neither relied wholly upon such arguments. ,:he movement
1
of which their asseverations were a part was too ingeniousv cocqplex— boldly assertT
ing veracity, heaping up lists of "authorities," fabricating «uss. , and delighting,

in many 08088, in o most intricate concealment of author behind finders, owners,
and editors of ..ss.
As has already Loon indicated concerning j.andelio and others, authors' decla-
rations of veracity were frequent before lf>?9; but it is after that date that three
motives governin : this veracity are loudly proclaimed— the wicKedness of lying; the
distinct utility of verified narratives; and the pleasure truth affords a reader.
To these motives return will be made . At present the proclamations per ae require
attention. The Serpent of Korsh-m (1614), a tiny tale which may be fiction, but is
suspiciously aKin to an allegorical tract, is thus solemnly prefaced: t7h» just re-
ward of him that in accustomed to lie is, not to be believed when he apeaKetl the
truth.... , ot not our present truth blush for any former falsehood's Raise. The coun-
try is near us, Sussex; the time present, August; the subject, a serpent; strange
,
yet now a neighbor to us; and it were more than impudent to forge a lie so nc?r home,
that every man might turn in iur throats; believe it, or read it not, or rend it
(doubting), for 1 believe ere thou hast read this little all, thou wilt not doubt of
one, but believe that there are many serpents in England. ft And after 1614 assertions
of veracity can be gathered at random from every type of fiction save the frame-work
oonte do fee , and the pastoral, allegorical, and satirical romances . Calprenede, -Ja-
mus, Barclay, Kamsay, Head, f- cuter, sovorc.nno, ..esen, Bunyan, --me. d'Auincy, the Com-
tesse de Liurat
, ,
Lenoble, wra. behn, -ors. Aubin, Auretiero, Prevost, -xrivaux, .rs.
^flniey, fefoe, Swift— these names barely begin the list. our of the declarations
ray be rex roduced as typical of various groups of authors. Auretiere and ..xa. behn
v/ell represent general statements, ".but it is not," confides the former in s criti-
cism of romances before it. II of the Roman -oury:eois (16^6), "the same with this
very veritable and very sincere recital, to which 1 give only form, without altering
in any way the natter. These are little histories and adventures happened in divers
quarters of the city, which have nothing in common, and which 1 try to bring nearer,
one to the other, as much as is possible. M "1 do not pretend," declares the latter
of OroonoK.0 (1680), "to entertain my reader wit} the adventures of 3 feigned hero,
nor, in relating the truth, design to adorn it with any accidents but such as arrived
in earnest to him." ...ore definite than the words of jjuretiere and .rs. pehn are the

comments of Camus and iunynn. "it i3 little enough," suggests Oamu: : in 1626 in 61c-
oj g&tg ( Vol . 1 1 ,p . 792 ) , "to see only the wulis, iL' on*.; does not inijuir-. about ( r i J ' gn .
ftp fi/enoulert des ) the manners of the inhabitants; cecause men are the j.ive stones
which compose families and cities...* it was in this trip that 1 learned tesides the
Oleoreste and the i ai hni de
. the histories of *-ristandre and of miombe *" "Yea," at-
tests *;unyan before >q% tadman (1680), "1 thin*. 1 Bftjr truly say, that to the best
of my rcmeim.rance, all the things that here i discourse of, 1 mean as to matter of
i
fact, have been acted u$ on the stage of this world, even many times before mine eyes."
Naturally, more effective than mere assertion of veracity was the enumeration
of "authorities" for one's statements. Sometimes this "trick" was confined, as be-
fore 1579, to the use of -.-arginal references or to casual passages about "ancient
chronicles;" more often it advanced, to collation of groups of"authorities ." The
mention of "chronicles," e.g., descended from the Amadis and the . a.j aorin to the
pages of Sidney, 'Jreene, and .-odge in England, Qervantes in Spain, and -u Verdicr
and domberviile in France; the Aread ia is not without citation of "annals," and the
hero of 1 olexandre (1632) is a descendant of one Charles of Anjo\i, apparently as
prolific a memoirist in his day as was Pamela a letter-writer in hers, its for the
marginal reference, hentlvoj io ana Jrania ( 1660) and 'Theodora and Didympff ( 1687 )
bristle with such p>roofs of erudition.
Protection by historical authority was scarcely needed, it, is evident, in the
case of the autobiographical picaresque tale, the contemporary novel of manners, and
the psychological novel. On the other hand, it stood as a rampart in front of the
voyage i ; ia - ; i na i r e . and frowned like a mediaeval fortress before the historical novel,
rrom 1079-1723 ( when a change occurs ) the vo;/a,.;o 1 gfli,'ina.i re is seldom content unless
it cites the works of travellers whose accounts were admitted to be authentic. Buret
in 1666, while granting the existence of fabulous matter in ..ergerac's Voyage to the
."•oon
,
nevertheless adds; "1 shall say.... that his chimaera is not so absolutely de-
void of verisimilitude that between several great men, ancient and modern, there
h'.ve not been some who believed that the moon was i habitable world." ?he author of
oaquen .iadeur [ 1676) adduces ..arco .rolo, i-ernand.es dalego, de -..uir, x-aes de norres.

etc. In derania (I67u) are ranged "authors of pregnant ingenuity;" and in the l«ou-
veau SuJ ' i ver (I7iJ9j and ..audcntio d<. ..ucca (1726 J oho reader is favored with loam-
I foot-notes.
•The historical novel is in general yet more careful than the voyage imagi na ire .
Defoe, St. Real, and ... rovost perhaps best represent the situation from 1670 onward.
Defoe's Storm
,
even though in no sense an historical novel, happens to contain a
more significant remark than any of his works which might be so classed. "When a
story,'' ho says, "is vouched with sufficient authority, ho 1th': relator) ought to
give the world the testimonial of its proper, voucher, or else he is not just to the
story; and where it comes without such sufficient authority, he ought to say so;
otherwise, he is not just, to himself. In the first case he injures the history, by
leaving it doubtful where it might lg confirmed past all manner of question; in the
last he injures his own reputation, by talcing upon himself the risk, in case it proves
a mistake, of having the world charge him wit] a forgery." Undoubtedly S&int^Real,
bolstering up his Dor;] Carlos U67i i, had much the same thing in mind when he exhaust
4
ivsly piled source upon source in the ; re face; "this history," the reader learns, ' : is
drawn from all the autiors, Spanish, ?rench, Italian, and Flemish, who have written
upon the age in which it occurred." rrevost, particularly in Cleveland (1731)* sur-
passed all his predecessors. Having detected in certain memoirs 'sent to him",, discrep-
ancies from such historians as jcurnet and Clarendon, he rejoices that he has been so
fortunate as to find in the works of a "Docteur felwood" corroboration of the account
in the "memoirs" of the death of the second son of Cleveland, the natural son of
Cromwell*. He is, even willing to quote at length from "Docteur Welwood. " Lies and
not sincere theory, and as such to be swept aside by the gatherer of comment? Of
course these remarks of 7)efoe and Prevoet are "lies;" but all the more because they
were lies they affected the content and structure of the historical novel In the
u
perioc before Richardson.
The "lies" did not stop with the assertions of veracity and with the display
of "authorities." /or the zealous upholders of "truth" in fiction recognised a valu-t
T
able asset in the unearthing of uss. and memoirs— a distinction of terms which is
one of name only. It is difficult to decide how far the remarkably detailed prefaces

of the voyage lnafcioaire after 1670 v/ore influenced t/y the prefaces to Greek novels,
to such imitations of those as Du Vraict et * arfn.it Amour (1^69), and to such rcanc-
es as Las Ejejrg&g de Lsplandian (148?); influence, certainly, must be allowed to the
v/ere "based
pretenses of «.ss. upon which Don yUixote
.
.'imi.iicissimuB (166S), and don^ales
'
Voya^e
7
to the . .oon dub. 1638). In any event, the first startlingiy elaborate account of a
Ms« seems to be that in the preface to the oevaramuians (l67o)— a volume which, as
has been noted, employed other schemes to secure be-ieiff. The story of the Wb* is re-
tailed agreeably and at length. After the "editor's" comment that Captain iden's
tale of the Sevarambians of 'undiscovered Australia" has "all the characters of a true
relation," the reader is informed that the author has been killed in the "recent
naval battle" between the English and the Dutch. The Ha* itself has passed from the
hands of biden's physician to those of the writer of the preface, one Thomas okinn«r, '
who has it "now" (1672) ready for publication; the physician, it seems, having wisely?
refused to attempt the translation of the "memoirs" from their polyglot of "latin,
French, Italian, Eutch." Aside from all this, the condition of the ks. is advanced
as proof of its genuineness. x>or instance, inserter in the text, pp. 411-412, is a
paragraph which describes the collation Of the "memoirs" as having been especially
difficult, since they "were intended for his own use rather than that of the public,"
comments, in addition, upon the lack of "exactness" in certain portions of the Sis
.
,
and adds, finally, "he hath passed over in silence some affairs which ought to have
been particularly described in an exact and co.ii-j.cte history, and even sometimes o-
mitted to explain words and things which he never afterward speaks of , as divers
epithets of the Sun and some other matters."
r-t once, upon the publication of the exceedingly popular oevarambians . the
highly-developed preface became a constant feature of the voyage iiua.^inaire : it reached
%
its culmination for this type of prose fiction in u-audentlo de ,ucca
.
wherein it
is absolutely necessary for the comprehension of the narrative. But it was not con-
fined to the voyage imaginaire . Though the long romances do not seem to have been
effected, the historical novels, the chroni^ues scandaleuses
.
the fra-ae-work contes
des feos
.
and, la especial, the picaresque tales bnd the novels of ranners by such

important authors as Jefoe, x'revost, ,\nd -arivaux speedily adopted the device. It
is not at all unlikely that Richardson borrowed either from thorn or from ...ontesqui-
eu's ^ettres xersanes the idea Tor the preface of r'ameia . ^ach of the f ori ne men-
s
ti>oned merits detailed discussion— oxcejt, perhaps, the frame-work conte de fee *
The historical novel uses the us. in a fashion too complicate.! to be analyzed
at length. Three methods of employment, however, can be illustrated by quotation
concerning theory* In its baldest form, the historical "maaoirfl prided itself upon
an incoherence due to close allegiance to some one Ma.; in ^a Tour ""'enebrouse , e.g.,
-die. ^.'Heritier prefers writing a "volume" which should be accused of "over-fidelity
to history" rather than one which might he called a "hi stoire romanesque . " An ad-
vance upon this is the method of collation claimed by Uandras-- the use of material
which is always that of some authority, yet not always that of the same authority.
Though there is already, he declares (1636), a life of Admiral Coli
;
v;ny
. the writer
of this "lacked, perhaps, of having good memoirs . . . . 1 have several ..emoirs between
my hands, and no one will be astonished, when 1 shall have said that 1 am of a house
which has been a friend of his, and to which the Admiral: several times has revealed
his most secret plans." A still more modern method is that of -me. d'Aulnoy in her
earlier fictions, where she makes little pretense of doing more than following the
suostance of her "authorities;" and in C orate no ' arwick (1704) she appears boidiy
as a transformer of history.
The probable reason for this final admission of Ibse* d'Auinoy was the connect*,
ion of her name and signature (...me. I'....) with the chronique scandal euse
. which had
seised with avidity upon this scheme for escaping responsibility. The claim of being
a translator or an editor was made to cover the most grievous attacks upon histori-
cal and contemporary celebrities, a.es amours dc henri IV (1695), Ismael . 3 rince de
j^arocU696 ) . the decret history of i .urope (1724)— these and many other such works
all rely upon "authentic memoirs." *A part of" the papers relating to the"reign of
Cha-oephi 1" ( ...empires Secretes de la y our i erse j 1736) are translate.! from the sec-
ret journals of Ali-Couli-^-an, "first Secretary at Ispahan;" urs. ..ii nicy's memoirs
of '"•urope at the Close of the 6th Century are foisted upon Eginhard, who seems to

have left a Ms • in "olsolete i.<rench," so valuable that it had teen placed in the
University of <.avia, etc., etc. Jndeod, so notorious did the untruth and malice
s
of the "memoir" become that the ...empires de la. Vic du Contc D . . .
.
( 1696), which pre-
sent Anything but a flattering picture of two-score wo en, drew from the Coratesse
ae tf«««« a speedy retort. The preface is significant: "Although every one is per-
suaded that these ..memoirs (of Comte I'.... J arc only a collection of adventures
drawn from several remans « ..."
It is lileasant in grouping citations about the "use of the -^a." to turn from
these malodorous works of scandal to the pages of those writers who best indicate
s
the real force of the movement*— Defoe, .Prevost, and .-arivaux. Veil enough Known
10
are the amazing series of Defoe's fore-words , and -the preface to -itrivaux's ...ariannc ,
—printed, one notes, as the opening of the narrative itself. The volumes of the
Abbe 1'revost are perhaps less familiar. The .-empires d' LJn H ggggg de halite (1728
seq. J fell into his hands, he says, as the result of a much- motived visit to the
Abbaye de...., where live ; a famous recluse, whose name he has promised to conceal.
The liemoires . . if Prevost may be trusted, were so popular that there is no modern
"best-seller" but must envy their editor, ^o sooner were a portio i of them ut on the
market than a grandson of Cromwell, "who lives actually in London," was so pleased
with the editorial grace that he turned over to I revost the jjgj iQires of his father,
one Cleveland, the natural son of the rtern Oliver, lior was the end yet. In 1735
the sons of the LNoyen de i-illerine came to feel that he who had edited the ^empires
de Cleveland was best fitted "advantageously to retouch" the i..s . left by tlieir
s
father. It is of moment that the conscientious editorial hands of -revost carefully
n
indicate "retouchings'' in all the novels.
Ctill it was not sufficient for the tireless truth-seeders that hidden corners
and generous strangers yielded -*ss. and inemoirs to their disintereste.i grasp, rroa
the first the example ef the Utepia (v. p. 11) was followed, and there ensued an ef-
fort both to i.ortray and eulogize "authors" and'editors . " In on -ju:>:ote Cid Kamete
ienengeli appears whenever Cervantes wishes to strike bagjs. at his ill-wishers. A-
gain, however, the real force of the movement to vouch for "authors" is apparent on-
ly after 1670. In order to uphold his character for truthfulness Jaqueq oadeur

11676) is mado to write thus of crocodiles: "1 inquired with great care where were
the crocodiles that, historians locate in large numbers in those parts.... they glory
80 much in this license (of lying) that they affect almost nothing but fictions."
Similarly i the author of the n'ouveau Julliver (1728). though he cites With gusto
the "authorities" who attest to the existence of most of bis marvellous isles, is
discreet in the case of the ?erre dttM l this is described by a "rescued Hollander,"
lest "these bizarre fancies ma&e our voyager depart from his character of sincerity."
-nore daring is the stroKe of dandras in hochefort (16S1): "his testimony entirely a-
lone suffices to convince the most incredulous." One need not ouote the famous pre-
13
face to Irs . Veal, or that to Jul liver* s Travels with its "proverb" among the "neigh-
bors at x.edriff." But a genuine triumph in the archives of the testimonials to an
author's voracity is that of i»lle* l*Heritier in duy -Joli ( 168? ) . bhe as editress
of the author's makes capital of his ill-humor: "(he has) an air of sincerity
which pleases except toward the end of the work, where the malignity of the satiri-
cal hits which he dispenses upon the Cardinal de hetz makes one doubt of the good
faith of the historian."
Side by side with attestation to the character of an "author" of a Ms* advanced
a desire to portray himj again, almost the first marked instance after lo7S is the
detail already quoted concerning diden, discovere of the land of the devarambians
(1675). Varieties of depicting can here only ue hinteu. at. The vivid detailing of
the personality of the "recluse" who, according to x revost , wrote the ..empires d'un
Homme de yualito ; the insertion into -lie. 1'heritier s -a Tour r 'enebreuse of the
? 'roven^ai songs of Richard 1, its nomi.nai "author;" the description which .^arianne
gives of herself at the opening of the Ms. "found" by ..iarivaux; above all| the mi-
nute account of the appearance of daudentio de -ucca— these are a few of the many
ruses supposed to aid in capturing the reader's assent. Somewhat different from any
of these "trices" is the concealment of personality made so :nuch of in the ^emo ires
do la V jo du Comtc .U .... (1696), and in l'e foe's idol! r landers or i.oxana .
A sup, lement to the eulogizing and portraying of "authors" was the subpoenaing
of contemporary witnesses. Already citation has been given from the preface to the
Serpent of Porsham (1614), in which "people" are mentioned as having knowledge of

the "facts." Aftor 1670 the witnesses to this or that narrative are : motley crowd.
iA-a, behn in tho rair oilt ( 'oi-ks . Vol. 1, 1.276) summons a "friar yet living in
Antwerp." "ijynheer van Dam, Advocate for the iiast India Company," swears to the
•ailing of the "Colden Dragon, bound for catavia"— that renowned Bhij which bore
the hero of the oevnramui ns . ",y lord ...." apxears op] ortunely for the purposes
of the person who wrote -• Jpy on the Conjurer (1724 J. Caudontio de ...ucc^ is voxiched
for by officials of sonoror.s title. One venture, fit forever to 3ilenco any cnviler
who scraped acquaintance with the beau monde . is that of .-Jandrss before the ^rculs
de -ontbrun (1703): "There 13 not any one who has not .&nown" him— this man who lent
/vi-
Oharles II 50000 crowns!
The personality of the "editor" of a ...s. did not receive so much attention as
that of the "author." ;>ut there can be no need to delay upon such devices as the
claim of Defoe to have expurgated the .ss., left by tJoll r landers and Hoxana, "ladies
of gayety;" the laborious researches of • revost in "verifying" the life-story of
wleveland ; the criticism by Jwift of the text of Gulliver* s Travels : or the alterat-
ion by ..arivaux of the only two names in ...arianne
. which it would be impolitic to
publish. The preface to Defoe's ^e.moirs of a Cavalier ( 1707) is typical not only of
the cleverness of those from whom the wily l.ngliehman borrowed his guile, but also of
those who borrowed fro:, him: "the iersons now concerned in the publication assure the
reader that they have had them (the me -.airs J in their jpossession, finished, as they
now appear, aoove twenty years.... a writer who wished to attach Mr, Clarendon was
17
then refuse.; a copy."
Attention to the character of the "editor", thon, wns but one phase of a method
of gaining the reader's belief— a method which used indifferently mere query as to
why travelers should not be credited; insistence upon the "truth" of a narrative; e-
laborate accounts of authors and editors of "memoirs." ...ore imxortant than such
statements are the causos assigned for this quest for "truth," the attitude of fiction-
ists toward the "imagination," and the results of the entire movement uron the de-
velopment of narrative art.
Aa has been earlier remarked, behind all the "lies" lay three asserted causes:
the sinfulness of falsehood; the utility of the "true story;" and the pleasure af-

-49-
forded to a reader by belief in a fictionist's fidelity to fact. The first two of
these motives aro thoso most commonly announced— as, indeed, might be anticipated
during a period v/hen the aim of edification dominated the theory of fiction. Over
the wickedness of lying Sreene can, on occasion, become tearful; the author of the
Serpent of Horsham (1614) is sure of the fate of the deceiver; the Tombcau dee r«o-
mans (1626), a treatise upon p'roee fiction, devotes much space to the "abyss" where-
in truth is buried by writers of romens ; in the same year Q&KOlB* 8 ..oral '-.vents x'Oints
out the obligation uy conscience to""ksep faithfully to the ground and body of the
history;" and in 1643 before Pagg Disgracie Tristan l'hermite avows: "truth will
present itself so badly apparelled that one will be able to say that it is entirely
naked." Defoe it was, however, who erected an almost sacrificial formula: "though
he that x^reacbes from the pulpit ought to be careful of his words," runs the preface
to the Storm (1704), "that nothing pass from him but with an especial sanction of
truth; yet he that prints and publishes to all the world has a ten-foid obligation."
Such a statement of a principle is not to be improved upon; and no such pregnant fiat
decrees the second reason for truthfulness in fiction— the utility of the "true stor-
y." iievertheless
, Saint-heal' s claim before 'om Carlos (1671) s coins to have been ap-
proved long afterward by A-ord Chesterfield ( -.etters to His Son . Ho. --XV1 ) ; the xTenchj
author writes: "As one always judges that things of this sort (incestuous love) are
culpable ( criminellement de ces sorties dps choses ).... the author having found in
divers x>lacos "the details of their history, he has relieved that he oughtto share
them with the public, because they justify the memory of that rrincess . " And a snarl
fro m the author of the hnglish hermit (1727) taiies the same ground: "How it may with-
out the least arrogance be affirmed that, though this surprising narrative be not so
replete with vulgar stories as the former ( robinson Srusoe ) or so interspersed with
a satirical vein as the latter ( Jul liver's Travels )//., yet it is certainly of more
use to the xmt/lic than either of them because every incident herein related is matter
11
of fact."
The third cause for the worship of truth —delight afforded to the reader by
fidelity to fact— is probably more significant than the other tv/o. its basis is in

aesthetic theory. Unfortunately, this cause is uoclared but seldom during tho period
from Sidney to a.ichardson, and 1, at least, ami inclined to see in it the influence oi'
the Italian novcllieri . Certainly the one decided enunciation of the pleasure inher-
ent in a truthful account oi" events is that of Garrius in 16<i6; and Camus, as will be
later developed, is such a determined opponent of the novelliori that he studies their
methods in order to wrest the;: to his genuinely moral purpose • be that as it may,
his words are unmiatai&ablofc xfojet to Cleoreste j : "that which essentially distinguish*
es true histories frora the false and the feigned, is the two marks, .-nd, as it were,
the two poles of a good fiction— time and place." in Cleoreste
.
Vol. II, pp.151 tfeq.
,
he is yet clearer: "you who hear of an event arrived in neighboring places which you
ordinarily frequent, will have, without doubt, more pleasure in hearing that which
has come to pass near your abode, than if .the event had happened in spots more dis-
tant
.
11
at might well seem that, with all this interest of fictionists in 'lying truth",
the imagination could never have been advocated, indeed, it was seldom very vigo-
rously defended. Yet, even aside from the notable efforts of -die. de ocxidery in
its behalf —efforts best treated as a portion of her general theory of ficoion (v.
ch. V), half-hearted protests against the dominance of "truth" were made at times,
larticulariy was the us. assailed.
what
In one sense such a ..is. as the Don ..uixote is supposed to be based upon might
be called an oblique attach, upon the use of chronicles and "memoirs." And there are
more direct assaults of an early date. However, the first significant blow at the
device seems to have been in the preface to -die. de tfeudery* s .'.rt&.-iene (1645); she
suggests that whoever doubts her tale may "imagine" that she has founfl a rare ids, in
the Vatican*. *.t intervals the discrediting of the -s. continued. In 1684 the pre-
face to a whimsical little volume , -uevedo's '."ravels , te'xxs of a iSS* discovered in
a "chandler's shop" at "Bilbioaf" ox this singular work there remains of the "mouse-
euten aiithor's" name only the letters, Don Q* tut, runs on the "editor's" logic,
the book must be ^uevedo's, oecause, if in his sleep the writer of the "famous Visions"
wandered in Hades, in his "sleep" likewise he could walK on the earth! Bj| 1652, also,
the Voyage to the ...oon (v. note 10, ch.lll ) is a dream confessed, and the Voyage to

tho 'Orld of Cartes ius laughs af'tmth." -croover, by 1700, Candras and the uomtosse
de had xAiblicly contemned as false such "memoir*** as were written by others .
It is, then, not altogether astonishing that in 1723 a Staggering stroke was aimed at
the «s.— this, by Desfontaines, even as he was in the act of successfully employing
the trick., refore ~e x«ouveau mil liver the rrench imitator of Swift wrote: "The let-
ter or Doctor jj'erruginer, which one will rind at the end of chapter XXIV, will con-
tribute to give an air or probability to all the things in the work which have appeared
extraordinary, and which are nevertheless recounted there as veritable.... because
probability is that which one ought to have principally in view, when one undertakes
to cover truth under figures." The results of fcesfontainea' s cut at the are
evident in the mocking or defiant prefaces or the .-empires de jfeflflffifc x-amcveldt ( 173;: J
;
pf Crobilien's Tanaai
_et. iia&d^rne (1734)j of Lamekis ( 1735 ) ; of ...ilord Oeton dans
les Sept rlanettes (1750); oi* ^es Voyages d'Alcinedon ( 1750);- etc.*""""
To attack the trick of the finding of a ...s. and to uphold the rights of the i-
magination are very different natters. The scattering comments upon "plagiarism"
might seem to be or importance here; but they are not. Only the indifference shown
by certain fictionists as to whether they are believed, and the passing of this in-
difference into antagonism to the whole theory of ''truth in fiction" merit conside-
ration- One of the few examples or an expression or indirrerence is in Jorel's 1 'Or-
phic e de Chrysante (1627), passing, be it noted, as a translation from the Jreek; "I:o
not seek whether this book is ancient or modern, whether it has been translated from
ireek into i-reach, whether tho histories are false or true, whether it is assuredly
an Athenian who has made it, ana what author is this Chrysante, of whom you have n r v-
er heard." One of the much rarer declarations or defiance is the admiration which
the author of the Voyage to the V*orj.d of Cartesius netes out to the bold "1 lie" of
x-ucian's True history
.
Nevertheless, even here approval is followed by the statement
that, since l»ncian*s method can not be used twice, the writer, "being a philosopher,"
Will strive for "vrai semblance .
"
"undoubtedly the homeless struggle of the Imagination against the desire for
"truth" in fiction is one of the most important influences in the development of 17th
and early 18th century prose narrative. Consideration of the effects or this strug;- J

upon the elements of narrative art incroaaos the reeling of the i.^ortance of the con-
flict. The desire oi' the fictionist to bo believed seriously affected, not only his
constructive technique, but his conception of descriptive setting, style, and charac-
e
;"'**ri nation. The last of these topics will her be wholly ignored; the first three imy
be barely touched upon.
It has already been made clear (p. 37) that the coherence of fictions whs marked-
ly damaged by the instructional aim of authors of voyages ima^ina ires , picaresque
tales, and historical novels, who felt it as a part or their province to insert in
their narratives alphabets and poems, descriptions or cities, and undigested blocKS
or history, it is self-evident that the wish to be believed aided in the same move-
ment. This damage, however, was not the sole injury to which the desire for belief
contributed its quota. The aim of depicting life brought about lack of unity in the
novels or manners (p. 34). The theory or the Koman xvour^eois has been quoted (p. 41).
Kiricman, in the unlucky ditUcn (1672), illustrates the relation between the depicting!
or life and the wish to bo credited, he says (and he is by no means alone): "To a-
void which inconveniences (pretended revelation of improper secrets), 1 propounded
several ways to myself: first, as to change the scene of the place, and to alter my
true quality, and so disguise things.... but that appeared to be such an endless piece
or worn.. . . . "
fortunately, good results or the wish to be believed somewhat offset the bad, at
least as far as structural technique is concerned. The wish to maintain a clear point
of view in regard to the narrated events is voiced; and consistency in detail became
an obvious corollary to the effort for credence. Possibly, the entire evolution of
autobiographical methods or narration is bound % with the desire to be believed. In
any event, this much is true: after 1675 endeavor to explain the possession of facts
seemingly not within the range of the author's experience, grows more common than
it had hitherto been. The hero of Jaques Jadeur knows the fate?* or his parents who
died before "he could remember;" the reason is thus given: "J have received a ...emoir
from a father Jesuit of lisbon." -arianne, too, gains her information concerning the
murder of her father and mother from those who rode up "too late." Again, the ^ouveau
Gulliver is anxious, as has been seen, to escape responsibility lor the tale of the

Terre dn r'eu . Care for consistency in detail is a yet greater advance. One could
scarcely bettor the enunciation of this need in Iartlib's ...acaria (1640) . Early in
the story the Scholar interrupts the Traveller: *That sceneth to me impossible. You
travellers must ta*.e heed of two things principally in your relations; first, that you
say nothing that is generally deemed impossible j secondly, that your relation hath no
contradiction in it, or else all men will think that you make use of the travellers'
privilege, to wit, to lie by authority." And from ilartlib to Defoe and J;e si'ontaines
run? the repetition of this advice. Two interesting assaults upon it did not affect
it in the slightest. Deafontaines, after having coolly analyzed many of Swift's
tricks cf measurement, etc., abandons competition with a subtle thrust: "As the fict-
ions of this work ( jj3 ^ouveau Gulliver ) are less singular and less daring, it ought
to cost less effort to come to the goal of imposing belief." rrevost in the preface
i?
to Cleveland is more explicit: "Verisimilitude is not a necessary badge of truth."
Care for consistency in detail might almost be sai&d to embrace endeavor at ac-
curacy in descriptive setting. Uhis feature of the wis] to bo believed doe3 not ad-
mit of elaboration here. Attention to geographical exactness is, it seems to me,
e
a more direct result. - et onA first think of that hero of .. aimer in of -n^land (1540 J
who, on leaving j.ondon, finds himself within a short time in an "enchanted valley,"
and then let one read before Pt. 11 of .' obinson Crus oe fe foe's boast of the failure
of ''all the endeavors of envious people to reproach it wit}; being a romance, to search
It for errors in geography." Sshat is the source of this vaunting? Obviously the
pressure of the wish to be believed, ilor, b€ it noted, was the pride of Defoe, i e
claim of Desfontaines to "geographical exactitude," or the vivid description of A-
frica by daudentio de .ucca , a "new" trick of fictionists. These self-laudations
iuay be traced back to the Cevaramoians and Jaoues Sadem»— perhaps earlier.
If consistency in detail and accuracy of background may be declared to be inti-
mately bound up With the wish to be believed, so likewise may differentiation of
styles in i>rose fiction. Other factors, it is true, decidedly affected sentence
structure and diction in prose narrative; yet nearly all the voyages ima.:;lnaires,
the picaresque tales, and the historical novels offer testimony to the value laid by
the "truth-seekers" upon a "plain" and "direct" style. The author of the '-'cvaram-

Liana indicates with solemnity the "unorna rnented" jangu'igo of his fabricated .s.
Jackson' h Ziecantatiou (iu7i) apologises thus for its "plainness of style"'; "the v/rit-
or aimed at, as he confessed to r.e, nothing but the good of his countrymen, and....
as he had picked their pockets, he thought it needless to t icicle their ears wit?) the
gilded straws of rhetorical expressions." The memoirs of an myylisb Officer (1707)
is "not set forth by any fictitious stories, nor embellished with rhetorical flour-
ishes; plain truth is certainly most becoming an old soldier." x'revost writes be-
fore the Doyen de *Ulierlne (1735): "If it (the wish to be truthful) does not com-
municate to me beauty of imagination, which is a gift of nature, and the graces of
style, which arc ordinarily the results of.' art, it will render me sincere in my re-
cital, modest in my egressions . . . . " ^.arianne ' s response to the query, "'-hat is
style' turns into a famous question: "Shall 1 write as J write letters?"
Curiously enough, ornateness of style is as likely in the early 18th century
to be connected with the desire for belief as is plainness of bone. " ~
foils of this movement are best left for later discussion (ch. X). Only this much
seems applicable here: that there can be no doubt that the Orientalists in fiction
y/ere fully alive to the value of Eastern siuiile and metaphor. In a slight revolt
from the Oriental school Montesquieu gives perhaps the clearest testimony to its
theory of style; he says (preface to - ettrer - ersanes (1721); "1 have relieved the
reader, as much as I could, from the Asiatic style, and have exonerated him from the
trouble of an infinite number of sublime and elevated expressions. . . . I have retrenched
those long cowpli ments . . . .
"
Our survey of"style"endei, we may once again examine
-n entire field of fict-
ional theory— that of the "effort to force belief/" Since 1579 there has grown up
a vast and flourishing attempt which has overshadowed nearly every type of fiction.
Its ramifications have been many— assertion of veracity, accumulation of "author-
ity," fabrication of sJafe. , insistence upon the sinfulness of lying, declaration of
tho utility of the "true story," proclamation that truth is the chief source of "de-
light/" As a result of this umbrage, "imagination" has scarcely been allowed to
see the day; and within the Shadows results for fiction, both detrimental and ad-
vantageous, have emerged. The preface has become practically a first chapter, and

one whioh can not be pushed aside, narrative structure has been ruined by the graft-
ia; u^ou it or informational and descriptive ofi'shoots; at tiraet, fortunately, it
has also been aider! by the pruning away of inconsistencies, feeble sprouts, cal.ed
"geographical accuracy," and "appropriate style" , have boon yuicti^ nourished.

PmPfEB FOUR
IBB TKJIOKY CV ROttAICE
"Ainsj^proscrives les romana tant gu'll vous plaira
.
t onnes aur eux, lancet pour
lea extermlner tous les foudres de 1 '-reivers, oa y reviondra toujours." :>o wrote
Lenglet- Dufresnoy in his 'Usage des Romans or 1734 (Vol.1, p. 26). And for us his
words have a curious importance. For, though they are intended go fcefor to all types
of prose fiction, there is implied in them the reason why no definition of the term,
"prose romanceV can be satisfactory, indeed, it was upon this very implication that
was built tho definition of romance offered in ch. 2: that form of prose fiction
which can be attacked as unreal. Such a definition is very loose; but it expresses
the most salient fact about romance from 1579-1740— that? in order to meet the at-
tacks of tho moralists nn^ t.hp tt,i'i -iot" i*- -i-«-r< r>^^,_ _,j „-, . r», ,, . . . „uiuAt. xbG a -
-enc realists, L
-was forced to shift its content and form
until no one definition of it is possible. Accordingly, for one who seeks to define
romance more specifically than we have hitherto done, there is but one recourse— to
consider separately the various types ox this Protean species of fiction, .or he can
depend not at all upon the use of the terms "history," "novel," and "rorrcrce" u-cn
I
this or that title-page. Nor car, he, as we shall i.-orje^iately sec, derive much of
value from divers definitions of the general term, "romance," as given by lexicograph
ers and by fictionists.
Sot that these definitions are without interest. 'One can trace in them an ef-
fort to fix the meaning of the term. Sidney, it will be recalled, could write in the
Defense of Pooaie that the "poet" was allowed to "enter into another nature," creat-
ing' and combining as he saw fit. But by tho third decade of the seventeenth century
imreticre stated in his unfortunate "Bictionnaire " that the components of romance
were "love, arms, and etiquette," ana that its aim was "instruction." Kichelet (1680)
. .
,
If a fiction
attempted a more binding definition "today," he says, "a reman which consists ofA
some amorous adventure, written in prose, with wit, according to the rules of the op-
ic poem, and this for the pleasure and the instruction of the reader." In France
there seems to be no advance upon this essay until the .Diet ionnaire Universelle of
1752; in its pages we learn of the romance that it is a "poem in prose," that it

contains "lies of verisimilitude," ( roenson<-es vraigei.iblablc g ) . and that "few women
would consent to the reestablishment or the amorous discipline of the romances."
In 17H -cnglet-Dufresnoy was to use these words to j oint his distinction between
virtue and pension in fiction, i.ngland was not behind franco in its endeavors to
define ''romance.
"
As early aa 16u6 Philip,. s in hin little dictionary used the def-
inition: "a feigned story about amorous adventures or warlike achievements expressed
in fine language*" And in 1692 a much-quoted and at present somewhat/ over-admired
passage in the preface to Oongreve's Incognita
i
,.»3:.raood itself thus: "Komancee are
generally co? goosed of the constant loves and invincible courages of heroes, heroines,
kings, and queens, mortals of the first rank, and so forth; .where lofty language,
miraculous contingencies, and impossible performances elevate and surprise the read-
er into a giddy delight, which leaves him flat upon the ground whenever he gives
off and vexes him to think how he has suffered himself to be pleased and transport-
ed, concerned and. afflicted, at the several passages which he has read, via., these
flights' success to their damsels' misfortunes , and such like, when he is forced to
be very well convinced that 'tis all e lie. Novels are of a more familiar nature;
come near us and represent to 'us intrigues in practice, delight us with accident"
ana odd events, bat not such as are wholly unusual or unprecedented, such which not
being so distant from our belief bring also the pleasure nearer us. l.omaaees s-ive
more of wonder, novels of delight." After such a definition of romance, to quote
the poor scraps of the dictionaries of kersey (17214 and of bailey (1727) is un-
necessary.
Obviously these general definitions, as well as others uvea which we have not
3
delayed, ere suggestive. Yet in our quest for expressed theory, we are, as has al-
ready been said, inevitably driven back to the comments on the individual types of
prose romance. Unfortunately, even this task is by no moans so easy as it seems.
Save for the theory of the heroico-historical type of romance, most of the material
wc have to consider lies implicit in the satirical romances or in the satirico-rea-
listic novels which depended for their success upon their ro-presontation of the
characteristics of this or that type of their brethren. Certainly this is lee-iti-

-OO-
mate material for our gathering; yet it rauat bo uaod with oration and wjtti an eye
upon the practice of whatever foru of romance ia being satirised, v. satirist I
should be the first to admit, is less anxious about affordid material for future
rosearch than about the iir„..ouinto success of his parody. Keeping these difficulties
in mind, then, let us see what has been said about each form of prose romance,
first by the authors, and then by critics or satirists; incidentally, we Bhall be
revealing the theory ox the satirical romance proper* The types of prose romance
which we previously distinguished are, it will be remembered; the chivairic ro-
mance; the pastoral romance; the allegories! romance; the religious romance; the
informational-educational romance; the satirical romance ; and the heroico-historical
romance. It may be added that, though we shall confine ourselves largely to
I ranee and hngland, the romance flourished, end produced much the same e;c,-ressed
theory in Italy, Germany, and Spain.
The earliest type of prose romance, and that most bitterly assailed, was the
chivairic in such examples as the Arnauia of Gaul , and the calmer in of England , but
those we have already dismissed.
-Air interest lies from 1579 Onward with the efforts
of this form to survive in euch works as Cervantes* s :-igisnared and i era ilea , the
Parismus, alontelion
,
and Ornatus and Artesia of E< *ord, the ggg Jooie j rinces of
I., iireton, the boman dos onaats of Da Yerdicr, and the olezandre, Gytheree, and
Jeuno Alcidiane of Gombcrvillc4- all of these, save the Jgune Alcidiano, be it not-
ed, published before 1640. but if we ask what theory underlay these romances, we
must turn for answer tc the Spanish and French authors; one and all, the Anglian
writers arc silent.
Cervantes, however, who is moat interesting in his triple role of romancer,
to
satirist, and outspoken theorist, oppresses a definite plan for a 'reordered chivai-
ric romance; through its glass we perceive tho ..-madia and the maimerin limned darkly
but not unjustly, and at the same time we can foresee the i-'olexandre . In Don Huix-
_ote he declare* himself thus |Vol * 1 2 ,pp . d39 **Z4A ) : "Aotwithstanding all the evil he had
spoken of such books ( the Amadis
,
ettf.>, yet did he find one good in them, to wit,
the suujoct they offered to a good wit to work upon, and show itself in them; for

the- displayed n large and open plain, through v.tuch the pen Bight run without let
M Mtfhmiiniv describing or shipwreota, in^Mti, encounters, and battles; deline-
ating a volorouB captain, with ,11 the propertied require in hix± as wiedea to
frustrate the designs of hln eneiry, eloqwMMW to persuade or diaeuade his soldiers,
ripeness in advice. promptness in e eeution, as much valor in attending as aasattlt*
ing of an enemy, leolpherlng nov a lamentable and tragical success, then a joyful
and unexpected event; there * most beautiful, honest, and discreet lady, here a valf
iant, courteous, and Christian knight, there an immeasurable barbarous bn ;-;ard, here
a gentle, valorous, and wise prince; representing the goodness and loyalty of sub-
jects, the magnificence and bounty of lords; sometimes he may shew himself an astro-
logian. sometimes a musician, sometimes a statist, and sometimes, if he please, he
may have occasion to shew himself - nppwnn^. ,„o- * , -*'^-"",nj'r
«
tnere may he aejoonstrate the subtle-j
ty of Ulysses, the piety of Aeneas, the valor of Achilles, the, misfortune* of Hector,
the treachery of Sinon, the amity of Kurialue. the liberality of Zander, the res-
olution of Caesar, the clemency and truth of Trajanus, the fidelity of ..opirus, the
prudence of CatoJ and finally all those parts that make a worthy man perfect; one
.whiles by placing them all in one subject; another by distributing them among many;
and this being done i and set out in a nlanding ot..i r n„A „ • „ , ,/ 1 JCU ana a wi„;.y fashion that ap-
proacheth as near as possible unto the truth, will questionless remain a rork of many
fair draughts, which being accomplished will represent such beauty and perfection, as
shall fully attain to the Lest lad aimed at in all writing, that is, as 1 have said,
jointly to instruct and delight; for the irregularity and liberality of those books
gives to the author the means to shew himself an epic, lyric, tragedian, and comedi-
an; with all other things *hich the most graceful and nl«»*,anf <-c\™~r C
.
i—.wi^j. ...au p peas t sciences oi poetry and
oratory include in themselves, /or the oj ics may as well be written in pros- as in
verse." Pressed close, this rambling definition or the new chiralric romance yields
as its components the familiar triple purpose of edification, amusomeat, and instruct-
ion, and a boundless/ license as to form and variety of content; v*iie fro., a cen-
sure of romances just previous to this laudation, oae might add "probability" as a
desideratum— were it not for Cervantes' s idea of that ton embodied in hie cigjs-

rjund and ... g
r
p i I o
o
. TOio branch writers made no particular additions to Cervantes^
comaionts. i>u Verdior in the .o t .a. dor: ..o ignta , a continue tion and sur-ary of the
-'- vails cyolc (1624), limits his reriarkr to ur; one. But Grorribervillfi if too intr>--
eating an advocate of formlessness of structure to bo passed by. "A vast plan," he
writes, "doe- not displease mo, because it is soon imagined; but the oxecution is
insupportable to me, because there .in necessary much time , raueh attention, much
servitude, and much arrangement . The Irregularity of my mind can not endure these
importunate and per; etual exactnesses. It love? disorder. It condo-nna the opinion
of those who believe that the world was r.sade with (avec) weighty number, and moa sure
•
aod it would 3ovo music less than it does, if it were net eternally unequal. . . . -co-
in:; in this folly, 1 leave you to judge if you ought to expect from ice anything
which should be either regular or finished." After such remarks, a reader ought to
be quite rroii orsos published as Polexandre ( 1632
as as
and, much enlarged, 1637), an 'gytheree ( 16^8 v4, and jj\ ;.a Jeune Aleidiane (1661).
It has already been suggested that in our search for eonseious theory we must
often accept the material employed in a satire as being a representation of tee
current theory concerning the bype of ro sue* which in satirised. Evidently, in the
ease of the ehivalric romance , we must rely heavily upon such material ; the authors'
own words have not carried us far. but what, we must ask, is the principle under-
lying- this satire? The answer is easy, 3 think: the satirists are actuated neither
by a belief in Aristotelian rules, nor yet by an Ariostean spirit of revolt against
these rules, .anther, between them and the romancers lies a bitterly-contested field—
the meaning of the terms, "probability," and "life." So observer of the battles be4
ween
romantic and realistic fiction in the seventeenth century can possibly ignore the im-
portance of these war-erics. Yet, though we rust keep these terms always in mind,
they are too vague to be employed as a basis for the revealing of one man's theory
implicit in another man's satire. If for no other reason than convenience, we shall
bring the attacks of satire under various heads: those upon the "i^oral" attitude
of the romances ; those upon their failure to present "real life;" those upon their
lack of for--.; and, finally, those Upon bhoir methods of character j nation, their uses
of setting, and their ideas of style. The last three of these topics will be treated;

here only incidentally; they have full discussion in later chapters.
Amid the vituperation of the Arcadia and its kin the cry of their evil moral
effect was loudest raised and longest hoard; and, indeed, c carelessness in the use
Of immoral situations is a part of the apparent theory of the chivalric romance
Before Sidney in Ingland, Cervantes in opain, and the imjiediate predecessors of
d*Urfe in rrance. Gregory ijmith .'nay perhaps be right in interpreting one of i.r.she's
Jibes as, in common with other Elizabethan assaults, "due less to a crazy dislike
of what they chose to call their 'bold bawdry' than to the fact that they (the ro-
mances4 were the wor*c of 'abbey-lubbers' and 'wanton canons.'" isevertheless, the
assaults in Catholic Spain and in Orthodo;-: France were distinctly similar to the
English comments upon the moral nastiness and the "shameless lying" of the chival-
ric romance of the elder day. 'upon this head so mich has been already quoted (ch.
2) that here will be adduced only a speech in I-!on ..uixote , which assails lack of
Xrobability more than moral looseness. "Verily, --aster Curate," expounds the Can-
on in that immortal work, "i do find by experience, that those books which ure in-
stituted of chivalry and knighthood, are very prejudicial to well-governed common-
wealths; and though (borne away by an idle and curious desire) I have read the- be-
ginning of almost as many as are imprinted, of that subject, yet could 1 never en-
dure myself to finish and read any one of them through; for methings that somewhat
more or less, they all import one thing, and this hath no more than that, nor the
other more than his fellow. -nd in mine opinion this kind 0/ writing and invention
falj.s within the compass of the fables called *.iicsiac, which are wandering and idle
tales, whose only scope is delight, and not instruction; quite contrary to the pro-
ject of those called tabulae Apologae , which delight and instruct together. And
though that the principal end of such books be recreation, yet canlnot 1 perceive
how they can yield it, seeing they be forced with so tBBDgr and so proporti onless un-
truths, u'or the delight that the mind conceives^ matt proceed fro . the beauty, and con-
formity which it sees or contemplates in such things as the sight or imagination
represents unto it; and all things that are deformed or discordant most produce the
contrary effect. How then what beauty can there be, or whay proportion between the
parts and the whole, or the whole and the parts, in a book or fable wherein a youth

Of sixteen years of age gives a blow to a giant aa great as a lswes, nd with that
blow divides him in two as easily as if he were a pellet of sugar? And when they
describe a battle, after that they have told us how there were at least a million
9f Wft on the adverse side, yet if the knight of the book bo against them, we must
of force, and whether we will or no, understand that the said knight obtained the
victory through the invincible strength of his arm? What then shall we say of the
facility wherewithal the inhoretrix of a kingdom or empire falls between the arms of
one of those errant and unknown Knights? What understanding, if it be not altogeth-
er barren and barbarous, can delight itself, reading how a great tower full of kztlgfekf
doth pass through the sea as fast as a ship withna most prosperous wind? And that
going to bed a man is in Lombardy, nd the next morning finds himself in rrester
John's country, among the Indians, or in some other region which never was diseover-j
cd by . tolomeus, nor seen by 2-arcus ?oius? And if 1 should be answered that the in-
#re
ventors of such books do write them as fables; and therefore not bound to any respect
of circumstances, or observation of truth, i would reply that an untruth is so much
the more pleasing, by how mud the nearer it resembles -aL truth; and so much the
more grateful, " v how mucl the more it is doubtful and possible; for lying fables
must be suited unto the reader's understanding, and so written, as that facilitating
impossible things, leveling untrue things, and holding the mind in suspense, they
may ravish a more delight^and entertain such manners as pleasure and wonder B»y step
by step walk together; all which things he that writes not likelihoods shall never
be able to perform." (Vol. II, &39 ye\..)°l
following Cervantes came a host of assailants of the pre-oidneyan chivalric
romance and its immorality, iiany have been cited. Of others the most significant
are .areschal who in the preface to Chrysolite (1627) sneers at romances full of
"deceit, lies, and impossibilities,'* and scorns "imaginations far from common sense,
and still farther from reason;'' d'Urfe;
-.lie. do Bendery; .icarron; ^uretiere; tunyan;
and rougeant (1735). but before too hastily accepting all these thrusts as serious,
one must remember the outburst of -onsieur Sicole of the .^ort-Hoyal in 1678: *»£
writer of novels or plays is a public poisoner, not of men's bodies, but of the some
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of the faithful; and he ought to look upon himself as guilty of number-loss spiritual
homicides
—
whether, in fact, ho has already caused them, or only may cause them by
his pernicious writings." May it not he that part of the emphasis laid by the satir-
ists upon the turpitude of the chivalric romance was due to a desire to protect their!
own works from such spiritual watch-dogs as Kicole?
Immorality of material could not, of course, be urged against the "reformed"
r
chivalric romance of aora or of Comberville; we have seen that (p.25 j domberville
wrote, partly to oppose the Amadis . tut the cry that the chivalric romance was "ab-
surd," that it did not picture "life," v>ns lifted against every example. The com-
plaint is stressed in the passage just quoted from .Don ^ui^ote ; and if we ask for de-
tail upon the material which resulted from the theory of the chivalric romance, both
early and late, wo shall find it in Cervantes 's satire. One warning here, however.
Cervantes, for his own ends, emphasized the supernatural elements in the chivalric
romance j and thus far he leads the student astray. In order truly to re-present the
probable theory of the chivalric romance, he should have emphasized the institutions
connected with knighthood— its vows, its probations, its succouring of distressed
damsels, its largesses, its punctilious cruelty of some ladies toward some knigJkts,
its combats and love-frenzies; he should have made much more than he does of omens,''
dreams, aad prophecies; and he should have brought in giants smaller than wind-mills,
dwarfs, hermits, and"savage men." Hor is this criticism carping. It becomes impor-
tant when one realizes that Cervantes alone is responsible for such statements as
that in the London Chaunticlor ( 1 659 j
:
"Heath; Come, shall we turn knight-errants ? Dost thou know no enchanted
castles, no golden ladies in distress, or imprisoned by some old
giant usurer'?
iristle: 1 have a design in my head that will outgo Don ,uixote or . alme-
rin as far as they did the giants they overcame."
x«or giants in the Palmerin are few, and ,noroly very large men. The carping becomes
doubly Important, when we consider how the chapbooks proceeded in their revisions to
dilate upon those matters uion which Cervantes had dilated, and how more than one

modern critic has seemingly relied upon the chapuooks and upon Cervantes , ./hen he
wiahes to discusa the Amadis or the palmerin cycle, Vfcr be it from one who like
i
myself revels in Cervantes to censure him; 1 only wish to see jiistice done to volumes
he himself— loved or hated? '
To the later satirists, it should be of interest for the critics of Cervantes
to note, belong nearly all the strictures upon a third characteristic of the chival-
ric romance
—
that formlessness so unluckily championed by liomberville. Cervantes
does, indeed, make hip canon ( Don Quixote, Vol.11, p. 239-244) declare that he has
written one hundred pages of a fable "according to the rules of art;" and that wor-
thy s-As^-sajrs: "And as touching imitation (wherein consists the perfection of that
which is written) I have not seen in any books of knighthood, an entire bulk of a
fable, so proportioned in all the members thereof, as that the middle may answer the
beginning, and the end the beginning and middle. i>ut rather they have composed them
of so many piembers, as it more probably seems, that the authors intended to frame
chimera"! or monsters, than to deliver proportionate figures, most harsh in their
style, incredible in exploits, impudent in love-mattcr3 f fond in discourses, uncert-
ain and senseless in voyages, and, finally, void of all discretion, art, and ingenious'
/d"
disposition." Yet this pleasant language is, it seecs to me, offset by the opening
of Volume II of Don Quixote, where Cervantes, speaking of the"thread of the relation,"
remarks'; "we joy in this our so niggard and scant m age of all pastimes, not only
the sweetness of his true history, but also of the other tales and digressions con-
tained therein, which are in some respects more pleasing, artificial, and true than
the very history itself." Of length of narration, furthermore, a distinct matter of
attack for later critics, Cervantes says nothing.
The use of inserted and digressive narrative did arouse the satiric powers of
oorel and ot others, notably of iougeant In Prince x-an-feredln (1735). Awkwardly,
therefore all the moro clearly, Jorel aims one shaft in the ^ysis (p. 169): »$&m here
1 think fit to discover so-ne things, which haply have held the reader in suspense.
I have purposely imitated those romances, which bring divers persons on the stage,
without declaring whence they come, nor what they did before, but by little and lit-
tle, so as to cause the greater admiration." ..-ysia himself, the Don oiixote of t^e

work, is later made to say (~k.Ul, p . b7 ): "all cane very opportunely and was con-
formable to the adventures of all heroes in romances, who never go to any place, but
they are entertaine i with -some history." ^oug/ant is, as might bo expected in the
18th century, more definite tJhan Sorel: "We Arcadian writers do not conform to any
of those rules of propriety, which ..ucian,and many others, have laid down for history-
writing, by roason of a singular privilege which we have of writing, all that enters
our mind, without concerning ourselves about what they term order, method, plan, pre*
cision, probability, arrangement; as we have likewise the dates of events at our own
disposal, to advance or retard them as best pleases us."
The cause of the lack of unity in the chivalric romances ffti attributed not
only to the inserted histories, but to the mere length of these narratives, oorel,
it is true, makes but one pointed comment in relation to length; when rhilaris di-
rects Lysis to "describe with what affection he contemplated the relics of Oharite "
(ici)
he continues: "How here thou must make use of amplification." Scarron, however, and
.•uretiere, are constant in their revilings. x-oug'eant Uan-fereflin. pp. 153-161)
has at least one important hit in his account of the seven trades of Arcadia or the
-and of Komance; the "threaders" who assemble "20 or 30 little nothings" to make
their wares are probably the chivalric romancers.
Such, then, was the 17th-18th century conception of the theory underlying the
aim, the substance, and the structure of the chivalrie rorrance. Svery due reservat-
ion made, the theory came to this: an aim, at first one of mere amusement, then of
more or less serious edification and instruction; a material very largely co^oosed
of v.ars, tournaments, and marvels, but admitting touch about formal "courting" and
princely pomp, with all their embroiderings of set pieces o<£ prose or iat times)
poetry; a structure exceedingly, but not unboundedly incoherent, ^et us see what
21
changes were instiUtted by its chief successors of an early date, the pastoral and
the allegorical romance, and why their theories were in turn abandoned.
Like the theory of the chivalric romance, that of the pastoral is to be gleaned
mainly from the satirists— though, again as in the former case, the writers of pas-
toral fiction left some interesting comment. This is notably true of d'Urfe.
Lefore, hov/ever, on can profitably consider the authors and satirists of the

pastoral school. It la necessary to destroy a rather conmion belief that every pastor-
al romance from the Diana onward dealt only with an idealised shepherd life and its
inevitable "eclogues." Certainly fiolltta in the Discours prefixed to the Heroe des
^onnns is maliciously unjust, and has been given undue weight when he declares of
d'Urfo' that the latter wrote, "wishing to turn to account a large number of verses,
which he had composed for his raistres.es." Kor is the French dictator much fairer in
another statement: "and to assemble in one body several amorous adventures which had
befallen him." The truth is that even in such comparatively late pastoral romances
SS ^e rergeriee de .JulietteJ 1&88 ) and 1'Astreo (1607) the faction, of the enchant-
ers and giants of chivalric romance are still, in the fashion of ..ontemayor U#4S)«
in the hands of nymphs, "sage women," Druids, and satyrs* the Galatea (JJtffj even
introduces a "J^se." In addition, inserted narratives in the pastoral romances are
often of a chivalric tone, though no other pastoral which 1 know ever went to the
length of Sidney's Arcadia in this matter, .or in this work (1530), as we have noted
before, we have no homogeneous pastoral, such as the work of oannazaro (1504) or even
of -ontemayor; instead, we have a mixture, hard to separate, of the Greek novel, the
chivalric romance, "purified/" and the Spanish pastoral, freed from enchanted potions
and seeresses. A most characteristic passage fro.:: the Arcadia (p. 253) is almost sym-
bolical of the union of the chivalric and pastoral elements; it describes a tourna-
ment. "The first that ran was a brave knight, whose device was to come in all armed,
with a nymph leading him. Against him came forth an Iberian, whose manner of enter-
ing was with bagpipes, instead of trumpets; a shepherd's boy before him for a page,
and by hi:: a doacn apparelled like shepherds for the fashion, though rich in stuff,
who carried his lances, which though .strong to give a lancely blow indeed, yet so were
they colored with hooks near the mourn, that they prettily represented sheephooks?
His own furniture was dressed over with wool, so enriched with jewels artificially
placed, that one would have thought it a marriage between, the lowest and the highest.
Kis Jmpresa was a sheep marked ith pitch, with those words, 'Jpotte.: to be known. •
lid because 1 may toll you out his conceit, though that were not done till the running
Of that time was ended, before the ladies' departure from the windows, among who,:

there was one, they say, that was the otar whereby his course ".wis only directed, the
shepherds attending upon xhilisides went among there, and sang an eclogue."
>**
To return to d'tirfe. His assertions about his theory 8re fragmentary j nor do
or
v/e need to repeat his desire to celebrate a preach Arcadia, elaborate his wish to
purify romance from "love" liKe that of the "the chevaliers of the Table Kound, ?1 HAd
remarks upon setting can not find place here, hut upon character sore of his views
r
are closely connected with choice of material; and it is obsevable that his words
A
echo a thought of the preface to Cervantes' s O-alatoa . Cervantes' s own phrases arc
best adapted to quotation: "Hence 1 have no fear that 1 shall be criticised because
some philosophical reasons are interspersed with certain amorous arguments of shep-
herds, who rarely use in discourse beyond country affairs and this, tooa*: with a con-
gonial simplicity. Yet noting that many of the disguised shepherds arc so only in
attire, the objection is cleared." finally, if in regard to the use of shepherds as
stalking-horsos for concealed nobility wo seek the Calatea for d'Urfe's view, we must
turn to i.aro, who became the "official" continuator of the Astree after d'Urfe'3 death,
for the expression of d'Urfe's effort to establish a relation between the structure
of drama and that of romance, isaro writes in 1627; "in order that you may know the
particular reason, 1 shall tell you that ho formerly did me the honor of communicat-
ing to me that he wished to make of his entire work a Pastoral Tragicomedy ( Tragicom-
cdic Pastorale J . and that, as we tfrenoh are accustomed to dispose them in five acts,
each act composed of divers scenes, he wished in the same way to make five voJumes
composed of twelve cooks, in order that each volume might be ta±c;n as an act. and each
book for a scene."
Side by side with the pastoral fictions of d'Urfe and his predecessors flour-
ished the allegorical romance— the third great type to be examined. It has many
subdivisions; for it branches now into religious allegory, as in faagelo's Lent i vol io
and ?;rania (1660)$ now into political, as in Barclay's Argonis (1621); now into mo-
v
(1659)
ral, as in -pigone, f-istoiro du Sjecle irutiir ; now into philosophical, as in d'Aubi -
nac's ".jacarise (J 664); now into scientific, as in isoroalde de Verville'p Stenographic;
1161Y); now into the eminently personal, as in doabauid's kndymion (1624) and Beg**
^Yet, though each of these forms of the allegorical
Cher's figgjgn des Jisoaux (1662).
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rouencc has abundant representative in the forgotten fiction or Italy, /ranee, and
tagland —perhaps elsewhere—, the theory of one varioty U substantially that of an-4
other, fortunately, too, the outline of this theory in succinctly put in an early
allegorical romance, Barclay's Argenia* There we find (p., .1^9- M) .iicopompus (Bar*
clay), Inveighing against the rebel dukes (the duisos), who are besetting ..oleander
of dicily (Henry 111 of franco) for the hand of his daughter, Argenia (the .Tench
crown), isiicopompus proceeds to reveal his conception of the allegorical romance: "1
will at length give way to their (his thoughts - impulsion, and with a free hand r;uide
my pen; wherein the king hath orred 1 will set down; and what anchor to save him.
that now is near wrecked, the history of former ages doth offer. Then 1 will $m off
the visor from these seditious men, that the people may know thorn; what they ought
both to hope and fear; and shew uy what way they may retire themselves to $at which is
just, by what means the perverse may be ruined, finally, 1 will not hide from the
people the folly of their credulity; I will not, though thou shouldest persuade me,
my Antenor." At this point Antenor objects that Licopompus will become less of a
favorite with oleander than ever, that his boo* will not sway the traitors, and that
it will lack readers, save perhaps "-own men in the schools, who.... do only contei*.
plate precepts of state in their books." Kicoponpua speedily continues: »,_nowest
thou not with what cunning, children, when they are sick, must be brought to endure
their physic? As soon as they espy the physician with the cup., they loathe their
health, which must be bought at that rate, but they which have charge of them, do
either with sweet syrups take away the taste of the bitter liquor, or with gifts en-
tice them to ta.ee that which should cur 2 thorn; and deceiving them with a fine cup,
not permit them to see or know what it is they must drink.... 1 7.dll write a fable
like a history. In it 1 will wrap up strange events; arms; marriages) blood; and con4
tenements, 1 will blend together with success that could not bo hoped for. The vanity!
which is grafted in men will make them delight to read me; and therefore they will
study it the harder, because they shall not take me in their hands as a severe in-
structor. 1 will feed their minds with divers contemplations, as it wore with a land-
scape,
-hen, with the imaginations of danger, 1 will stir up in thorn pity, fear, and

horror* At last, when they aro perple::od, l will relievo them, and make fair weather
of a storm. Whom x please 1 will redeem out of the hand of destiny; at my pleasure
suffer to perish.... So, having won their liking to the
,
ntionV 1 will also add to it
wholesome herbs. Virtues and vicos 3 will frame, and the rewards of then; shall suit
to both. V.hile they read, whiles not concerned in it, they shall meet with them-
selves.... Perhaps they will be ashamed to play any longer that part upon the stage
of the world, which they shall perceive in my fable to have been duly set o\vt for
3^
them."
The Don suixoto of both the pastoral and the allegorical romance was the Lygig
si
ou i-erger ->:travacant ( 1627) of Charles Sorel, an industrious critic, bibliographer
,
satirist, hack-writer, and— romancer, i-'rom his very industry it is clear that in
trying to deduce from the ^ysis further theory for the pastoral and the allegorical
romance, we must proceed more warily than in the ease of Cervantes, fortunately,
Sorcl's more open method of attack saves us from over-much reliance upon analysis
of satirical practice.
?0 begin with, -ore! twice states an aim more; directly critical than that of
Cervantes; and in ch. XIII of the byale this aim is so phrased that wo instantly note-
that "probability'' has become a more debated question than in the days of Don 'Quix-
ote. Since immoral actions are no part of the theory or practice of the pastoral and
allegorical romances , -'oral lets that subject pas-.; he writes thus : "There is yet
amotig us another kind of books against which 1 am resolved to Spoafc. These books are
calxed romances ; and to speak properly, 'tis poetry in prose; there are a many fash-
ions of them. The first that ever were seen in franco treat only of kni ghthood, but
they are such monsters as i shall not meddle with; they are already quelled, and 1
am confident there are not any in this company who esteem the 1 ::. Instead of these esa-
T
chantrncHts, there are books which treat of thing? with much more likelihood." h-ut
oorel's seemingly limited aim is not all of his clai- for analysis; his satirical
thrusts respond to cross-examination by revealing two direct canons for the criticism?
of romance— the censuring of "repetition without order," and the reprobation of ''in-
supportable want of judgment." And, however old said vague these, phrases nay sound.
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their foroe becomes evident when dorel assails the "newer" love-making, and advocateo
attention to structural technique.
It woxxld be impossible to enumerate the details of the "newer" love-making, aB
it is presented In the satire or fhe ...vsls ; one might as well analyse the As tree.
k few oi* the incidents will suffice to show the trend of -'Orel's attitude and his
grasp of the theory of love-making underlying the pastoral romance . ^ettors, both in
prose and in verse,are such a formidable asset of the Astree that in many editions
one finds at the rear of each volume a list of -pistres
, with careful references to
their pagination. These Kpistres
, too, are printed in the text thus:
"Aow Celadon took paper and wrote:
GELLADOUS U&ftim TO AijlxiEE
I, humolest and most miserable "
Accordingly, Sorel mocks at these "tender billets" (262), and makes even the mad shep-
herd-citizen*' yais, declare: "Bather, one should say, 1 writ her thi; ' iier^ - the
line discontinues and a little lower there shall be hESOTB in a great character." A-
gain,-ysis yearns to deliver. a letter to his love, Charite f in so::C approved romantic
fashion, and, naturally 5— /limes a ladder to her window, In order to leave the epistle
upon the ledge. ,ven from the topmost round his reach falls short; LSorel pillories
him thus: "-rethought he was like those capons* legs, whereof children do lengthen or
contract the claws as they please by pulling the sinews." The unsavory fate which
overtakes ~ysis is best left buried in the. yellowed pages, oorol's anticipation of
jjoileau's attack upon the echo is equally characteristic of his satire,, the echo'* °H
may add, is almost as prominent in the pastorals as are letters, 'T-ysisj" we read,
came somewhat near the side of a mountain, when4 calling to mind that in the books
he had read, the shepherds did interrogate trie echo... 1 Languishing nymphS* says he
with a shrill voiee , '1 have erewhile discovered my torment to all these deserts, hast
thou heard it?' There was presently an echo that answered 'heard it.' 'That shall
for*
1 do to assuage my misery 2 tell me, seeing 1 have already relate.: my chance.' 'Dance.'
'Tow is it that 1 must take my mistress, that my flames may he slaked?' 'Taked.*
Vor such mishaps tell mo some remedy.' 'bio.* 'That kind of death shall 1 choose

there being no succor if her goodness doth not accord;' *A cord.' rThe cord of du-
pid*s bow?* 'iNo, no, 1 mean a halter to hang thee*" cried Aneelao from behind a long
wall.''
oorel's explanation of the constructive errors of the romance is much more ex-
plicit than his condemnation of pastoral love-making. ?imo after time ho strikes at
five faults— two general, three markedly technical; and in the first of these groups
—
the general faults-*- he decries imitation of another's work and the whole theory of
the allegorical fictions. As we easily realize from our study of the effort to force
"belief (ch.3), in the 17th century any attack upon imitative work is a grateful ser-
vice to the derided noise of Imagination, oorel censures the Pplixene cf tho dieur
de ^oiiere (1622) for its 'successes so common that they deserve not the relation,"
and points accusingly to the source of the entire narrative in the Daphnide episode
of the i^stree ('-'.'ome II], Bk.i seo.J Or the Laphnis and dhloe he asserts: "1 believe
that book hath been the occasion that divers others have written books of shephordry,
and 1 assure you that they have imitated it so well, that they make all their shep-
herds bastards, not knowing neither father nor mother/ no more fan (Saphnia and Chloe;
and that when they were children, they had been carried away in their cradles by the
overflowing o<ff a river, and were afterwards found by sceuouy that brought them up.
dee if Baptista duarini in his .caithfui dhepherd be not such a fool as to make use
of the same invention, and if a very many others do not the same still, as if it were of
the essence of shej-herdry to be lost in the infancy." SoreV'fl plea against the theory
of allegory is not so well taken as is his cry for originality; like not a few mo-
derns, he overlooks his victim's aim in composition. After discussing the josy to
Barclay's Armenia , j Orel's mouthpiece, blarimond , vociferates: "Yhy should we love
truth better under a veil than when she is naked ? Bom nay haply come and tell mo
1 should not speak of the took as an ordinary romance, as being full of maxima of
state which prefer it before all other; do but read any book that treats of nothing
but politic knowledge and you will find a hunure times as much in it.... .besides,
whatever^
any other discourse »ere as emoh to the purpose as those you find in the Armenia."
The distinctly technical matters commented upon by riorel are general unity of

composition, devices for lengthening or "amplifying" a rcrance, and the relation of
the structure of fiction to that of the dram. On the first of these topics —unity
or composition— one might assemble from the Lyaje a number or statements, fho phrase,
"lack of oonpleteness," e.g., continually catches the eye as one reads oh. Kill, Yet
often this censure implies nothing of value for the history of fictional criticism;
. ,
r
for instance, borel complains of the well-rounded Theggonos and Chaiclea: "He (the
EjEose of
author) should have spoken with Theagenes's parents as well a* Qua, idea .\ 1 nL&oU
of order," an equally common cry, does moan something. The criticism of the Arcadia
holds good Cor all time: "I find no more order in that than in the rest.... At the
very beginning' you have the complaints of the shepherds, Strephoa and Giaiu.s* upon
the departure of Urania, without telling us who she was, nor whither she wont, liow
an author ought never to begin his book, but he should mention the persons principal-
ly concerned in the history, whose actions he is to raise up beyond any of the rest;
yet this man makes afterward no more mention of these two shepherds than if he had
never named them; and though ho bring them in again at some sports before iasilius,
yet that signifies nothing, since a man finds no period of their adventures, and that
those verses wherein they speak of their loves^ are so obscure, that they may be taken
for the oracles of a sibyl."
Closely related to the problems of unity of structure are the "ampj i fioatcrv"
devices opposed by Sorel. His attack upon digressive narrative in the chivairic ro-
mance (v.p.64) is equally applicable to the pastorals indeed, in ch. Xiii of the i.y-
&2J the tergerlea de Juliette, in particular, is not spared. In regard to infopt-
ional digres-ion, we have already noted the censuring of the Argenis ; and a similar
critique of a portion of the Thaagenes teaa its point: "I know not to what purpose are
introduced the history of the siege of Syesa , nor the fight between the .arthians and
the Ethiopians, since he (Theagcnes) hath no part in such greet transactions, and is
as
out a poor captive in chains; whereas it might have been *aay for the author to have
seme
employed him in some noble exploits of war and so have given US true satisfaction.
"
A
As for verses, those ancient loves of the pastoral romance, Uorel seems to have no
quarrel with them, when confined to that type of fiction. Very properly he would
have them removed from the aliegoricaj romance; of the Argenis he remarks • "The L
—
— " " author
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diwts from the narrative to relate certain versos.... put unuer tha picture. This
is a disturbance of the order, to acquaint us with a thing which was not very neces-
sary. You will find also through all the boo*, certain versos which are thrust in
to interrupt the history; ana i know not any which are not unseasonably brought in,
except some hymns that are sung to the honor o£ the gods."
Certainly in regard to Sorel"a attitude toward unity if structure and "a^ii-
n
ficatory devices the nodern reader can have no objection; but when Sorel launched
himself against the growing desire to relate the technique or romance to that or
drama, ho was, at that period, entirely in the wrong. Por it w*9 not the division
of the >stree into five fcooas to represent acts which attracted hjs satire; it was
adherence to the unitis" of tine *>>t-i tO^pp ^vm^v ; «
\ : •
w*"*0,w Ui »*«•»* *ww piace, oi wnxen, though in a racher peculiar
way, he fell foul. Concerning the-. i>ergories de ^uliettc }-. ye :^rv],tly; "Ke I de
i^ontreuzi divides his books into days and brings the shepherd:? together out of the
fields and thickets and never tells us whither they retire, nor how they live.... All
the adventures a nan meets with are no other, than that the shepherds and shepherd-
esses avoid, or seek one another; but to make amends for this, when they arc all to-
gether in the same place, there's son etaj .ore sharp
is Orel's stricture upon the *stree: "kfl the histories v/hioh are related concern
strange persons, but there is but one and the same invention to bring them all to
*'oret; 'tis ever some oracle sends them thither." These very oracles, as we shall
make clear in the next chapter, were to oeeome a most Important factor in giving
Chat unity to romance which
-ore! himself was elsewhere demanding.
Corel's satire, we have seen, added something to the Oervanteaa expression of
the current theory of the chlvalric romance ; but from the successors of Sorel no-
thing new for the theory of the pastoral and allegorical fictions can bo cited, hoth
of these types died a natural | though not a strikingly early death. at iia th~»
just as in the case of the chivalric narratives, gather together what we have gleaned
of the theory of pastoral and allegorical romance—
-.vhcther from the rjirect express-
ion of pastoral authors, or fpon the practice ana comment of satirists.
In aim, the pastoral romance was highly moral, ud was inimical to the loose

tone or the pre~3idneyan chivalric fictions. In aterial, although at tiroes it em-
ployed wire and tourneya, it preferred formal* innocent, and Ban^aetlo love-mektag
by ahuphordn who voro to bo understood as courtiers, versed La poetising, lettcr-
v.riting, conversation, debate, and lament. In form, finally, it mainly adhered to
a structure which has been not unaptly compared to that of a "Chinese box"— a eompo-
sition due partly to a mild revolt against the intenr.inablenees or the chivalric
romance-cycles
,
partly to the device of opening in nodir.p res, partly to b dependence
upon oracles
.
Ivor vsns the theory of the allegorical romance widely divergent from
this scheme. Still, its aim was definitely Instructional; and, as a result, though
frequently more unified in plot than the pastoral romance, it was, because of mi seel-
lanoous digressions, less coherent, ^he characters % again, v ere not the 8Ilk-garbed
shepherds who carelessly watched their fleecy charges from beneath some eSsa or oak
el Arcadia; for the great master, Barclay, had chosen to depict virtues and vices,
draped with the robes of statesmen and orators. And in this path, thougfl without
his genius, his numerous imitators followed*
Phe expressed theory of the fourth and fifth types of romance —the satirical
and the Informational-conversational
— may bo dismissed with Kicre summary of their
the views of
general positions; the sixth type —the religious— need emphasis only in one di-
rection. The satirical fictions gave themselves unbounded license, because of their
aim of mockery, or, as we once said, of "informing" in regard, to "literature." They
used immoral situations, -hey scorned the dicta of "probability. H The* had no pre-
tensions to unity of structure. The informational-conversational romance, on the
other hand, wis in general very chaste. Sometimes it alleged its probability; some-
times it boldly declared for fable. Always, however, it prided itself upon variety
of content; and lack of unity
— eschewing, perhaps
f
such minor graces as love-compli-
ments and verses in favor of erudite essays droned forth by mentors dull as the au-
thors. Among its best examples, the 'Jeloqanuo { 1099 ) saved itself bv its Homeric
narrative and its epic style; but the Java dolyrrja { 104.3 ; , the ..oo : .toiLiO [ 1718), the
Travels of Sgrug (1727), and the Jothos ( 173J ) see;; to have boon little noticed.
The last of these six types of romance —the religious, with Jean - ierre eamus
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as its most popular o^onent— theorised much more than its brethren* 2ut we have
already t.uoteu n.ao.i
.
uout ito deep raoral purpose , its strong domestic and realistic
.
. 'hi'
tenuouoios. Us fondness Tor love and poetry. Only the attitude of Camus toward the
deetrlno of vr.-Us^.ibiancn. announced as it was in 1626 by .er^an, need detain us a
moment
.
x«'or Camus* s words inn 4* *ov ,1-5 i-t- • ,. .
,
-
fFv*«i muo u »uui uireo^ij, oo Wjb rounaer oi tho theory of that
heroico-hlstorical type of ramoc to which we are approaching, to German himself.
3ays Camus: Nevertheless, several writers, ignoring this secret I coufce.i5,oraneous-
ness oi setting).... disguise in the antique that which is ifcoubeenicuress in the for-
eign that which is domestic, had tailors ana coo^s. 00 to relegate to Aftfe
, ifpltft,
and America that which has happened among us and to depict profane religions, or
places that cosmographers have difficulty in finding upon tho ma,s, is an excess
which can not le ^proved." we may well ask, are we not listening to -oileauV
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CHAPTER rIVE
THE THEORY 0.-' KOMflOU, DOMTl^UED
Even when one has gathered all available material upon the expressed theories
•* the six types of romance just discussed, these theories remain fragmentary. The
case is otherwise with what Koerting appreciatively terns the flower of all the ro-
mance-forms, the heroico-historical ficyions. rew of the other schools of romance
can muster a great array of narratives distinct from one another in subject-matter
;
but in France alone, according to Corel's ^olvandre (1649), the call of the heroico-
historical romance for an assembling' of its representatives would be answered by 10000
volumes. Nor need this army be greatly reduced because Sorel was a satirist, or be-
cause of the general impression that all French romances of the seventeenth century
were in a dozen volumes. There still remain something like 500 separate narratives/
Under these circumstances and as a result of the assaults of Cervantes and oorel, it
was but natural that a theory of the heroico-historical romance should arise early.
The views cxpres ed in the prefaces to ^e^mM^a^rmidB and Lbs te»g d'O*.
alone (1597) may be passed by as untruthful. Bnt from 1626 onward the manifestoes f
Ceraan, fiaudeln, and La Tour Hotman illustrate the power of a new theory of romance,
3
which was to be elaborated in the early 1640'j by the oieur de la Calprenede and by
.ale. de Seude'ry. tfrom then, it was to pass into England, Germany, and Italy— Pcr-
haps into Scandinavia.
Before undertaking, however, an analysis of the critical views of the two great
drench romaneera, it will bo not without value to mention the influences acting upon
them and tending to produce similar or dissimilar work. In Calprenede' s volumes re-
lations to d'Urfe", Cerzan, and
-iomborville are clear; and the tenor of his life is a
factor to be reckoned with. To d • Urfe Calprenede is linked by a marked chastity
of phrase, sentiment, and action; by the use of contemporary personages disguised
under the robes of antiquity; by the servilc-suitor-and-touch-mc^ot-mistress love-
motif; by the employment of oracles to secure unity of place; and by an apparent ten-
dency of the various "books 1 ' of his "•carta" r>r *,* ~„ • ^,u P^rts o tomes to approximate the function

of scenes in a drama. To ueraan lie is allied by hi3 3ehemo of historical verisimili-
tude. To Gombervillc, finally, ho is at least partly indebted for heroes who are
"reformed" Amadises, and for the prophecies, disguises, sieges, combats, and stereo-
typed descriptions which constitute the greater bulk of his subject-matter. In re-
gard to the influence of Galprenede's lifo upon his romances, it is sufficient here
to suggest his Gascon blood, his prowess as a soldier, his success as a corn-tier, and
his production of ten heroic dramas before 1642, the date of his first romance, the
Oassandre
. Mils, do ocudery underwent somewhat analogous influences, 3fce herself
in her first romance, the Ibrahim (1641 J, cites as her models Keliodorus and d'Urfe';
and it seems probable that from Gomberville she derived her numerous shipwrecks and
T
her magnanimous pirates. Her life (or her brother's] accounts for her emphasis upon
love and emotion as opposed to that of Galprenede upom military achievement, for the
set architectural descriptions,which she defends from first to last as the "adorn-
ments" of her romances, and, above all, for the conversations which render her vol-
J
mes so much less coherent than C&lprenedc' s
.
To return to expressed theory. In discussing Galprenede' s views the first poin
to be noted is their constancy; the Qassandro of 164^ and the uaramond of 1658 stand
virtually upon the same basis. Guch constancy, too, renders easy the analysis of Cal
prenede's contributions to the theory of romance. Aside fro:; a moral aim, bulwarked
by all the familiar arguments for "purity," and aside fro- com ente upon character,
setting, and style, those contributions were four. Galprenede has a clear idea of
what one species of unity consists in; he knows how to employ the unities to secure
this species; he examines the use of histoz-y in romance; and he considers the recon-
ciliation of two conflicting doctrines— adherence to historical truth vs. poetic jus
tice.
Galprenede gives fullest utterance to his theory of unity in the preface to it,
y /J
IV of Cleopatre (1643). Here he writes: "If in the following parts you take the trou
le to consider the economy of the entire work, possibly you will find there more art
and more plan ( conduite ) than you had expected. The subject, very a. pie and very
spacious in itself, and aided by a trifle of inventive skill ( Invention) . will fur-
nish you a sufficiently large number of historios, in which all the considerable per-*

sonagos, of whom we treat, will enter with verisimilitude enough ( asses do vraisem-
bianco ) ; and if in the wit. aglin ; of several adventures considerably divorse, you
will remark the structure (tissu) of the entire work, you will see that all the threads
occupy their placos in the fabric, and compose the woI ( piece : with a coherence
which is neither easily-achieved nor common." Of course one must read Jleopatr© to
appreciate just how tangled Calprenede's web is; but a quotation from the preface *to
Cassandre will hint how complexly mysterious foe web can be: "you will not know her
(the heroine) a great while, though she keep you very constant company, and will
wonder to see her give her name to adventures in which she seems to have no part at
all."
It is inevitable that we ask whether this claim of ^ainrenede's be true. The
question, moreover, introduces us to his employment of the unity of place— the
second topic in our consideration of his theory. For it is ly mease of a strict ad-
herence to one locale as the scene of all narrative which is not reverting, that
Cal^renede enables one to follow with ease the onward march of hi,, wt ronianees..
Unity of time may be one of his devices; it is not, however, directly claimed. "~ On
the other hand, unity of place is again and again boasted of. On the final page of
Cassandre he writes: "The design to which 1 *ogularly enough, have tied mvself
not to wander from the banks pf the Euphrates and the walls of babylon hinders me
from following ray heroes in their voyages." Cleoj.atre ends thus: "the design 1 have
proposed to myself not to exceed the limits of ray scene (the environs of Alexandria)
suffers me not to wait on them in their several travels homeward, nor to give ray
readers any account of the glorious reign of Artafcaa over the ^arthians. Vaumoriere
.
continuing the raramond
,
states: "not to depart from the scene (the shores of the
Bftlae near Cologne) which the former writer has wished to prescribe to himself."
13
Unity of place, then, secures for Calprenede's romances coherence in the
onward moverant between the reverting narratives ,with which his volumes were drawn
out from toma to tome; but our question concerning the truth of his claim of unity
in extreme complexity remains unanswered. It is necessary to compare practice with
theory, First-, let .oerting be heard— that most painstaking and sober-minded of all

the investigators of trench romancej Me says ( Vol. i.pp. 362-363;: "One can not read
Calprenede's works without being filled with deer, admiration at the skill with which
episode is dovetailed to episode, at the happy harmony with which hundreds of single
events unite into a great whole, at the well-calculated crescendo and decrescendo
with which the main action and all the paralleling sub-actions move." „y own com-
ments upon the plot of Oassandre will servo to show the truth of these carefully-
worded clauses, in the first place, the entire action of the Oassandre defends in
its minutest detail upon Alexander's overthrow of Darius. In the second place, the
five parts of the narrative center, save for three episodes, about four pairs of lov-
ers: Oroondates, prince of Scythia, and StatIra, daughter to Darius; Artaxerxes, son
to Darius, and Berenice, sister to Oroondates;
-yeimaefcus, a dependent of Alexander,
and rarisatis, another daughter to Darius; Orontes, cousin to Oroondates, and ^hales±
/V-
tris, queen of the Amazons. In the third place, *s has already been suggested, con-
fusion of the forward movement of the romance is prevented by the use of retrospective
narrative in nearly the whole of Pts. 1, II, and IV, and in ,ts. Ill and V with the
exception of the,, fourth, and fifth books in each of these parts. In the fourth"place,
not only are the main actions of the retrospective narrative again and a^-ain inter-
laced, but even the three episodes introduce persons in close relation to the main
characters, and contain events influencing the outcome of the fortunes of the four
pairs of lovers. Surely, no other ro.trance or novel before ?om Jones can approach
the unity in complexity of the Oassandre; and Tom Jones is infinitely shorter, is
. r
it needful to dilate upon the significance of the Oalpenedian scheme of structure
at a period when most of the realistic writers were openly scoffing at unity and
coherence? This may be added: that the echoes of C<Uprenede's theory are heard in
the prefaces of scores of writers who had not his genius for plot-structure. here
las the end of this influence;
It might seem that while Oalprcnede was boasting of coherence and while he was
employing unity of place as one of his chief devices to secure coherence, he could
scarcely venture to claim fidelity to the historical subjects hich he chose. Sever-
thoMss, such a claim constates his third contribution to the theory of romance. In-
I
deed, he assorts that ho is not a romancer, but an historian; and in hin own defense
develops long before Uoott an elaborate account of the proper treatment of history in
fiction. In Calprenede's earlier works, it is true, his attitude must bo deduced
from his curious apologies for alterations in the facts of history, but in the pre-
face to Baramond his words are bold: "in place of calling them (his works; rg ftns
like the Amadls and fictions resembling it, in which there is neither truth, verisi-
militude, clearness, *or attention to chronology, one should regard them as histories
embellished with somewhat of invention, and losing, perhaps, nothing of their beauty
through these ornaments. In effect 1 can say truly that in the Cassandre and in the
Qleopatre not only is there nothing contrary to truth (though there may be things be-
yond truth), but also that there is no passage in which one can convict rne of lying,
and that through all the eirumstance of the history, 1 can prove it as true when I
please. I shall add nothing of my own to the matters of importance."
v;e have found Calprenede's assertions of the coherence of his romances remarkably
exact. Can we say the same for his declaration of fidelity to history? This time
the answer may be based not only upon Calprenede's practice
—on this point verting
may be consulted— but upon the romancer's own statements in regard to those alter-
ations which he is willing to "prove." She reader whose knowledge of ,ersian history
is vague will glide untroubled over the preface to , t. I of Cassandre: "If all the
adventures of Arsaces (Artaxerxes disguised) are not equal.... consider that my in-
vention has not had an entire liberty, and that it has been racked by chronology.-, by
the truth ofAhistory.... and, in short, that 1 have Leon put to it.... to make .Carius
his son pass his time handsomely in Scythia, whilst his country was laid desolate."
The same reader will admire Calprenede's moderation before *aramond! ' when he begs us
not to be astounded at the size of the armies, because "Kadagaise.
. . . entered Italy,
according to the greatest part of the historians, with, four hundred thousand men,
although in order to attach myself to the greater probability, I have followed the
opinion of the smaller number who have given to him only two hundred thousand." But
let us ask a little more about this son of Darius, who so unfilially abides in 3cythi-.,
while Alexander lays x-ersia in rmins; at the same time we shall hear of Hm other

"historical" personages. "You will have the patience." requests Calprenede, "to read
these few lines 1 am obliged to add, that 1 may justify part of these things which
1 have written. 1 have been bound up in many passages of the conclusion by the truth
of history, though perhaps J have altered it in some places where it is least known.
If 1 make Statira and her 3lster live again contrary to the report of Plutarch, v/ho
says, she was killed by tioxana'e cruelty, 1 have followed the opinion of many histor.
ians, and 1 ma^e her pass the rest of her life in countries very remote from those
where she spent her younger years, and under a different name fro-- that which
she was known to Plutarch, l well might give Darius a son without contradicting the
historians that write of Alexander, who only mention his {Darius' s )daughters ; 1 make
him dead in the opinion of the world before Alexander entered upon his father's ter-
ritories, he comes thither no more until after his death, and therefore those authors
might well have been ignorant of Artaxerxes, his life, he having passed it in very
far countries, and under another name, after he had lost it in the general belief.
1 with the same license might make him to be that great Arsaces who founded the em-
pire of the Partjhians; and historians, not having given him any certain birth, have
afforded me the liberty to make him be born of Darius. I should undoubtedly have
made him recover his father's eiopire, if 1 could have done it without falsifying
truths which are known to all the world, and which have not left me a free dispensing
of my adtrentures.
" Surely, such remarks as these commit Calprenede to a double-deal-
ing with history not unlike Ccott's; the extreme position to which he was pushed in
*aramend, his last production, is even more suggestive of the views of bcott. rar-
amond, explains Calprenede, is the subject of his third romance, not merely because
he can find no world-conqueror to place beside Alexander of the Gas sandre or Caesar
of the Cleopatre. but because with ^aramond the author's imagination will be more
free. "1 do not agree," he Bays, "that the supposed obscurity of this (epoch) is so
disadvantageous to me as is imagined, it leaves for my inventive skill ( invention)
much more liberty than I had in the case of truths known to all the world, and I can
give qualities to my heroes, who will shine in all their beauty without being eclipsed
by a greater luminary, such as that of the Caesars and Alexanders, who lay claim to

all the earth, without leaving any place in consideration of the heroos whom 1 could
opposo to them."
Thus much for Calprenede's conception of the relation of his pleta to historl-
I?
cal fact, his views are not unmodern. lut .modern ideas part company with his ?/hen
ho discusses the depiction of historical characters and the use of historical back-
ground. Here these matters are merely touched upon, in order to filx out the sketch
of his general theory. His moat salient words arc those before . t. Ill of Gassandre
:
"1 take a little liberty in the description of some particular actions , and that in-
stead of following the manner of writing used by i lutarch, ..uintus Curt ius, Justin,
and other authors, from whora 1 have drawn the foundation of the history, I make my
heroes march dnto the fight in a way somewhat nearer to that of Horner, Virgil, ?asso,
and other writers of that nature, who have beautified the truth with some ornaments,
rather more pleasing, than confined to n strict and regular likelihood.... ttt much rath^.
seek the reputation of Oroondates and Arsaces than that of the ~-.edes, ersians, and
-acedonians in general, but yet without making them remarkable by impossible actions
or extravagant inventions 1 draw the siege of -abylon by that of dravelines. This
slip of my pe ? is perchance against modesty, but it is to be pardoned in my nation,
and in the desire I have of declaring my trade, to find excuse for many faults."
It must be obvious to everyone that out of Calprenede's claim to be an ^histor-
ian" would arise need for still other apologies than those concerning alterations of
historical truth. As a matter of fact, Calprcnede clashed with the theory of "poetic
justice that seductive principle pf fiction which metes rewards to the virtuous
and punishment to the unworthy. And whon one considers how powerful poetic justice
has always been in fiction, this phase of Galprenede's theory looms largo in potent-
iality. It is the last phase which wc shall note here. At the close of uassandre
we observe: "1 should have changed something in the destiny of -oxana said ^assander,
if l might have been permitted, and if I had pardoned Koxana in consideration of her
sex. 1 should have killed Cassandor to shew the punishment of vice, as well as the
recompense of virtue; but the rest of his life was too well-known by his crimes and
by his ruling in dreece. 1 have been truer in those of
- erdiccas and his brother;

'tis certain they wore slain within a while after Alexander's doath, by. a nodition
among
A their forces, and there is so little spoken of the particulars of their death,
that 1 believed I might lawfully frame it to My history." Surely this com.nont is a
step, though perhaps an unwilling one, toward untraveled realism in the moral world.
As surely, too, Calprenede's general theory of romance is a seven-leagued stride
beyond that of Gomberville, d'Crfe', or Barclay. In lieu of absolute incoherence or
careless unity broken by extraneous material of every sort we have well-knit, though
highly complex plot ; in lieu of geography in vacuo and history de novo we have well-
authenticated and possible actions of historical personages in historically-charted
lands; in lieu of allegorical and poetic justice we have destinies not undetermined
by stern and "unjust" fate. Still, if the heroico-historical romance is to be fully
comprehended in its peculiar intricacies and makeshifts, we mu3t turn from Calprenede
to '-adeleine de oeudery. tfor her theories were even more potent than Calprenede' s;
and they are not scattered here and there, as are his, but are thrice detailed at
length. In the preface to Ibrahim (1641) and twice in Clelie is to be found the onl£
consistent and elaborated theory of fiction before 1740. do elaborate, in truth, is
this theory that many varieties of treatment of it are possible. ##e convenience let
us present here ..lie. de -Jcudery's moral aim; her insistence upon the use of a plan;
and her definition of vraisemblance . Character, setting, and style are as usual
left for later chapters.
Sale, de Scudery's defense of the moral aim in fiction demands at least some
amplification— despite our full discussion of the importance of the edifying purpose
m the seventer-th century (v. ch. 2). rartly this is because she takes upon herself
the burden of L f \ reply to the ever-recurring attacks of the moralists and the
realists; partly it is clue to the use made by her of a novel argument. V.e may, of
course, pass over the familiar fact that in an age which saw the first great chron-
icjuc scandaleusej j.Clle. de iicudcry stjood for decency of theme and treatment, for
modesty in incident and language. Hor need we do more than enumerate the stock de-
fenses of fiction— morality inspired in readers of romance in the same way that mir-
rors gently induce ladles to remedy imperfections of feature; reading supplying the

place of experience and travel; poetic justice replacing thn anomalous outcoma of
2.1
historical events. Lut a curious and sharp parrying of the satirical thrust, 'not
true to love and life," seems holly now; nor does it again reappear until .Irs. mark-
er's fociliua (1715) and bernardin de at. Pierre's aul and Virginia. In t. Hit of
s
Olclie Korminiua undertakes to reply to some "old senators" and "Lo an matrons"
, so
"afraid of love that they forbid even their children to read a fa bio of tali inanner,"
as well as to a "great number of people who would speak of it as a mere bagatelle
and as a useless diversion." "In all the lands whore i have travelled," he declares,
"I have found, love, but 1 have found it more gross, more brutal, and. more criminal
among people who have no politesse and who are entirely Ignorant of the beauties of
gallantry (de la belle galantcrie). than a.-uong those civilised people.... This love,
then (ordinary, sensual affection), would not be present in a fiction of which 1 ap-
prove. On the contrary, modesty would be always joined with love; and one would nev-
er see criminal loves which were not unfortunate."
-uch approved by Mile, de Soudery is that species or the aim ox edification
which we have called the religious; indeed, it is this purpose of instilling reverence
which one notes as differentiating the edifying aims of Caiprenede end alia, de Scu-
dery. It is important because it differentiates also the content of their romances.
Of course the religious aim was not new. Gombervllle, it will be recalled,had strewn
his .'olexandro and his Cytheree with monotheistic anachronism*, and Oer*an had said
he would be faithful in presenting ancient ceremonies. Jiut anachronisms iaie. de
•ocudery wished, to avoid; and she is much more explicit than dersan. with these words
iierminius is made to uphold .-lie. de Scndery's loving detail concerning ancient tem-
ples and sacrifices: "but he ( the readerQ would likewise be enabled to learn reverence
for the dods, through the example that one could give in the person of the heroes
whom one would propose for models. And no .natter what nation or what religion he
was, he could draw profit therefrom, because, when X see a Persian who reveres the
dods of his country, he does not fail to give me good example, although 1 am a Ko-
man, and to teach me that J ought to revere those of my Country*"
-dle.^Scudery, however, does not merely indicate the mornl and religious val-

of fiction. Upon the necessity of a plan of condition ihc is as latent as Gal-
prtnede— though the paessure of other of her theories brio** about far Jess unity
of structure. The preface to Ibrahim best voices her genera] view; "Ewy art hath
its. certain rules, which by infallible means lead to the ends proposed; and provided
that an architect takes his measures right, he is aaeured of the be uty of his mid
ing. believe not for all this, reader, that I wil] conclude fro-, thence mv work is
cornr,lete, because 1 have followed the rules whiohT<Ler it so." The rules which
sr.e has followed are then expounded: 'Whereas we can not be knowing but of that whichj
others do teach us 1 have believed that for the laying the ground plot of this
work, we are to consult with the Grecians, who have been our first asters, pursue
the course which they have held, and labor in imitating them to arrive at the same
end, which those great men propounded to themselves. J have seen in those famous
romances of antiquity, that in imitation of the epic poem there is a principal act-
ion hereunto all the rest, which reign over all the work, are fastened, and which
makes them that they are not employed, but for the conducting of it to its perfect-
ion. The action in Homer* s Iliad is the destruction of Troy.... and to pass from the
poem to the- romance, which is my principal object, in Heliodorus the marriage of The-
agenee and Chariclea." Seemingly, Mile, de Scudery is thus far in accord with Gal-
prenede. hut a slight divergence in theory is presently stated: "It is not because
the episodes in the one, and the several histories in the other, are not rather beau-
ties than defects; but it is always necessary, that the address of him which employs
them, should hold thorn in some sort to this principal action, to the end, that by
this ingenious concatenation, all the parts of them should make but one body, and
that nothing my be seen in them which is loose and unprofitable . - And the extent of
actual divergence, be it added, becomes perfectly evident when we turn to the more
minute details of .lie. de SoudeV* theory, as set forth in G3clie. Pt. VIII. ,y
the side of these the great frenchwoman's devices to secure coherence are seen to be
ineffective; her claim of unity of time, e.g.; her declaration for an opening in meo>
Ms res; her intention of ending with a ,narriage which "will condition" all the events
2-i-
leading up to it. The truth is that the ro^nee- n," in* a-, •„ ^on. x u.'...nces oi -lie. de ^cudery are remarkably

incoherent; and that her practice, loose in ibrahitt-( 164J ), looner In ^rtnraen', (IW,
most loose in ^lellc (1654), is altogether dependent upon views which were not those
of ^.alprenede and his followers.
ftltfc this divergence in mind, let ue turn the pages of Clelie
, t. VII 1. Dur-
ing a lull of events, a company of men and women, Ureeke, Romans, and Africans are
talking, the topic is DeJLa. ..anicro d' Inventor unc ,r.ii.le . Hermione is naming the
faculties and qualities requisite to an historian. First cone "an understanding of
**4e< compass (un esprit d' une grande ctondueft. ... imagination. . . . judgment ... , a nev-
er-failing memory.... universal knowledge of the world." Thenfollow acquaintance
v.ith "the interests of princes and the humour of nations political life.... the
military art.... the depiction of tattles representation of the wars of the cab-
inet.... intrigues, deceits, negotiations.... the divert* pas. ions of princes."
- ast of all is noted the ability "to say neither too much nor too little, and to say
nothing that will not instruct or divert." Surely a sufficient catalogue of requi-
sites for many profession?! Yet Hemione has more exalte- ideals for the ro^mcer.
m continues: "in order to compose a perfect fiction, ornamented with all which can
p*H| it agrecanle and. useful, I maintain that, it is necessary to have, not only all
that I have spoken of,... but still a htndrod accomplishments ( connaiseances ) more
extended and more particular.... to know perfectly the polite usage of the world
(lo bel usage do nonde),.the rules of good breeding, and those of conversation; the
art of ingenious badinage; that of making Innocent satires," 17or can the romancer
neglect, she closes: "the art of making verses, that of writing letters, that of
giving orations.... no, not one of all the fine arts, of which one can sometimes find,
P
the way, occasion of speaking." V.ere Hermione to have added (as does her inventor
elsewhere; the ability to draw word-portraits of one's contemporaries^nnd the facul-f
ty of describing at length temples and palaces, she would have fully expressed Mile,
de 3cudery's ruinous idea of the "ornaments" proper to the he roieo-Mstoricol romance
Certainly CnlpronooVa services to the divinities of unity and coherence were not so
efficient as the sacrifices of Lille, do ^cude'ry in the temple of lawless digres ion.
Distinct moral and religious aim in composition and distinct belief in "delight-
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dii?ressiona fron a lnaiu theme then, two great part* of lie. de iicude^'s
theory of romance. The third pert we have called the nee. to eocur, vraisemblanoe^
a term translated by Knglish contemporaries of mU. a, "true reseance'., and by
most modern critics as "verisimilitude." Neither gloss conveys at all the meaning
of the v/ord for Mile, dc ^cudery.
In se.Wne her meaning one can begin with her own definition; and thU is «u*|
enough, for Bile, de ScudeVy explains her conception of the term at least three times-
in Clilic very broadly, and in the preface to Ibrahim wit}, especial relation to the
use of history in fiction. It is CleUe herself wh* in 4. Ill of the famous rossmce
(p. 1379 seq.) says: "?hcr, are some veritable matters which are so little agreeable
and so distant from all vraisambiance, and there are some invented matters ™ich arc
so diverting and so yrai^xakes that one may say that sometimes the falsehood is
more agreeable then the truth, and that it more closely resembles ( .leu* rensemblent
)
truth than the truth itself." it is Anacreon who in ,t. Hi* throws .ore light upon
the question: "because when you v/ish to compose a fiction, you have the design of
being believed; and the true art of falsehood do veritable art ia t0
resemble closely the truth."
-ere we, now, to judge from these and other direct definitions of ,JLxe. de
-cudery, we might well feel that by vraisemblance she means "probabi lity. " ;ve might
even be warranted in ascribing to .die. de ^cudery enmity toward most phases of the
powerful contemporary effort to secure belief" (v. eh. Ill), and a darin- adherenee
to the Aristotelian preference for the "probable inedibility" over the "improbable
possibility." Again, however, we should be going astray. Por "probability" is no
more accurate translation of vraleemblance, as used, by ,.lle. and her foliov,:rs f than
is "true resemblance" or"verisimilitude," Vraifleriblancc, we too often forget, varies
its meaning from age to age. xor
-chilles
-atius, in the 4th or 5th century, it con-
sisted in such matters as saving his heroine Leuciwf* r.-n. • ttm*A a*** •« + i
- t*i?v i.-uiufcrexs, not ty provid—
ing her with a magic ointment or an Achillean skin, but by furnishing he, with a
false abdomen which, when rlPi,ed ©pen, discharged animals' entrails, Sea to" in com-
fortable chairs, far from pirates or barbarians, we smile and murmur- «n«m it*«» >

Die! probable" ie also the cry with which
.ussy-^butln greeted the ; rinoeseo do
Cloves-- a novel in which vrai semblance seems to mean fidelity to the psychology of
emotion as an unhappy woman understood that phrase, and as Buaay did not. "Improbab-
le," again, is the sneer with which tome modern critics dio iss Ivanhoe- wherein
vraisemblanc e seems to mean truth to the spirit of chivalry as ocott interpreted that
quality,' and as Mark Twain, e.g., did not. fed "improbable," 1 venture to su-est,
is the calm remark with which some healthy future age will pass by the dust-covered
volumes of both our local-color and our anatomico-j.sychologico enthusiasts.... M
what was vraise ablance
,
for Mile, de Scude'ry, if the term is not to be summed up in
either "true resemblance," "verisimilitude," or "probability?" Perhaps vraisemblance
may be best understood under the metaphor of a lofty vault resting upon three main
Pillars. If I am solemnly told that such vaults are unknown to architecture, I may
answer that Mile, de Scudery's palaces are not well-known to architecture, and that
her theory of vrai semblance is eyed askance by regular literary brick-layers. **
The three pillars of Scuderian vraisemblance, at least before the abearance of
,
Almahlde
_
(1660) are these: propriety, or the pursuit of the canons of art, as revealed
by the practice of Homer, Heliodorus, and d'Urfe"; aesthetic delight; and the proper
use of history in fiction. On propriety, however, nothing can well be said at this
point; some of its aspects have been treated in the discussion of the moral and re-
ligious aims of heroico-historical romance, and others are so bound up with theories
of character, setting, and style that the reader must yet again be content to TOlt
for the special examination of those topics. On the other hand, the discussion of
the catch-word, "aesthetic delight," is germane to the present inquiry. £** us again
Play eaves-drop., er upon that conversation in glelie upon De la ..aniere d'lnventer Una
£able. from it can be discovered why fictions which are intended to be aesthetically
pleasing must possess vraisemblance.
i'lotine,. merely to draw out .nacreon, is advocating' a theory of romance, never,
perhaps, realised in fiction save in the conte de fee. "As for me," she declares, "if
1 ahould compose a fiction, it seems to me that 1 should make things more perfect,
indeed, than they are. In fact, all the women should be admirably beautiful; the

men should be as valiant as Koctorj all my heroes should kill at least a hundred men
in each tattle; 1 should build palaces of precious stones; i Should make prodigies
happen at every moment; and without amusing myself with having Jud moot, 1 should
let icy imagination act as pleased it. Thus, in searching only for surprising events,
without considering whether they were well or ill founded, I should assuredly pro-
duce things very extraordinary; as continual shipwrecks ; conflagrations of cities;
and a thousand other beautiful things, which give occasion for ( font fa ire ) charming
actions ( plaint cs ) and delightful descriptions." lotine, having finished, Anacreon
comments : "you would make one of the worst fiction?; that one could ever invent/"
If any one further ask why, Olclie herself has the answer ready: "things which have
close relation to the truth, and which appear to be possible ( pouvo i r arr iver j , af-
feet one much more than those which one can neither believe nor foar. " And Clelie,
one notes, is merely echoing a more vigorous statement made by her authoress thir-
teen year? before (preface to Ibrahim ) : "this kind of reading disgusts instead of
entertaining."
ill it • 'ktl-i *
'hen all the band of critics in Clelie are agreed that the impossible can not
furnish true aesthetic satisfaction, further search is made as to the exact connect-
ion of the vraisemblable , the real, and the delightful. Valerie suggests to Anacreoij
the method of the realists: "one will speak of, it seems to me, only very ordinary
things ( chosea ease* communes
)
.
" Boldly Anacreon plunges into the thick of a dispute
agitated not so long since by Henry dames and btovonson. "BalTaleVi*," ho begins,
you touch a matter very delicate, because, in fine, in not wishing to suffer the in-j
Credible and the impossible, one doc.?, not mean to employ only the low and the common;
there is a third way to take, which is the most agreeable of all, and the most rea-
sonable, marvellous things, far fro.:, being forbidden', are necessary, provided that
they do not happen too often, and that they produce beautiful effects; and. it is on-'
ly the bizarre and the impossible, which is absolutely condemned. Because the way
to be led to believe nothing ( persuade
j
, is this: when one has once found a thing
which one con not believe.... Thus it is almost equally necessr-ry to remove oneself
from things impossible and from things low and common; and to search '"ays of invent-
ing that which shall be at the same time marvellous and natural." 7-here, we eaves>

iroppers m? now oner
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CiQ ionnu this lusi C the marvellous an<3 the natu-
ral? The answer ir. better put in ibrahl" than iv CloUe . '..hen "falsehood and truth
arc oonfoundod by a dexterous hand" in a web which "wit hath much ado to disentangle,
this web, announces:- '.11c . do ocudery»oan only be the heroico-historical ro -anco. "?o
•r;ive vrai semblance to things , I have made the fotndntions of my work historical, my
principal personages such as are marked out in the true history for illustrious per-
son?. .
"
... , / \
:»lle. de L?cudory, then, separates from Calprenede in her theory of the use of
history in fiction quite as emphatically as she separates in her theory of coherence.
f©r hin, to be sure only in theory, history is an end, fashioning in its iron-bound
way the means, fiction; for her history ir, a mesne to an end— the- t end vraisemblance
in fiction. As a result of these differing views
,
also, -lie. de rfcudery's detailed
laws on the weaving of history into fiance are not those expressed by Calprenede.
This is most plainly seen in hor only utterance upon tho broadest of all points— the
changes made in her "authorities." Her carefree assumption of the privileges for
whicl Calprenede cautiously apologi-es might be read into her careless fling before
^rtamene anent a 'Us. found in the Vatican," which the scrupulous reader may, if he
will, "imagine!" fait in the same preface she continues in unmistakable terms: "You
can see that, although a fiction should not be a history and that it suffices for
hir: who composes it to attach himself to the probable ( vrr-isomblable ) without always
attaching himself to tho true, nevertheless in the things that 1 have contrived, 1
am not so far distant from all these authors as they are, the one fro- the other."
following this comes her frank confession. -;ince <eno; hoe and Herodotus differ in
thoir accounts of the career of Cyrus the great, can she not be allowed liberty?
"Thus 1 have followed now one, now the other, according to whether they have been
more or less proper to my plan; and sometimes, following their o>:r.rv>.lof I have said
that which neither the one nor the oth^r has said, because, after all, it is a fict-
ion which 1 write en i not a story.
1*1116* do Scudery's statement about the use or non-use of historical fact does-
not in the least exhaust her account of the proper use of Bistory in romance a ton-
ic, it will be remembered, which we chose as tho third pillar for vralsemb lance. She

investigates the role of the spectacular in fiction. She considers what epoch is
best suited to the romancer's uso. She develops adroitly a plea for the evasion of
awkward facts in past ages, finally, in connection with this plea, she treats of
the relation of emotion to the securing of vrai semblance.
A reader of 81elie is rather dumbfounded, when he recalls fron the preface to
Ibrahim Mile, do Scudery's statement that she does not overuse the spectacular, and
then, in turning the pages of Clelie, finds in the first hundred an earthquake, an
abduction, an ambush, and two shipwrecks, nevertheless, if he vdll compare Clelie
with German's Bistoir Afriguaine or aonbervi lie's • ole::andre , he v/ilj feel that klle.
de Scudery's theory is to some extent her practice. And in any event the theory
had some startling influence- upon fiction after 1670. Of shipwrecks, in particular,
the preface to Ibrahim has this to say: "the ordinary course of the. sun seems more
marvelous to me than the strange and deadly rays of comets; for which reason it is
also that I have not caused so many shipwrecks, aa there are in some ancient roman-
ces; and to speak seriously, Du Cartas might say of these authors,
That with their word they bind.
Or looser .at will, the blowing of the wind*"
Hor is ..lie. retracting these words, when she adds: "Howbeit, 1 protend not hereby
to banish shipwrecks frou. memoes; 1 approve of them in the works of others, and
make use of their, in mine; I know likewise that the sea is the scene most proper to
make great changes in, and that some have named it the theatre of inconstancy."
Attention to vraisemb lance
,
too, underlies the following passage: "The same design
is the cause also, that my hero is not oppressed with such a prodigious quantity of
accidents, as arrive unto soi.no others.... It would be better in my opinion to sepa-
rate the adventures, to form divers histories of them, and to make persons acting,
thereby to appear both fertile and judicious together."
When J&le* dc Sendery passes from choice of material to the selection of a
proper historical field for her heroes, she anticipates that phase of the Calprened-
ian theory, which he did not voice until ^aramond (v. p. 81 J; moreover, again .Ulle.
refers her decision to "aesthetic delight" and to vraisemblance. In Clelio. Ft*
x'lotine inquires why one may not write about a non-existent country. iocause.
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ro[ Ilea Anacreon, "if one named only persons and places which one had never heard
•pofcen ©f, the reader would have leaa curiosity; and the imagination, finding every-
thing new, would bo disponed to doubt of all." Yet, he goes on, the age chosen
should not be too well-known, father, the ideal is this: that "one choose a century
which is not so remote that one docs not Know somewhat of its detail (de particuli-
•**
K
nor so near that one knows too much of everything which there occurred." Then
"there is room to make events indeed more beautiful than if one only invented ( que
si on inventaitj .
"
&o one, perhaps, will ouarre-L with ..lie. de :icudery' s theory upon the selection
of historical material and of historical epoch. 2ut the form of her plea for the
evasion of fact has brought upon her the sneers of all the realists, and her plea
has, in consequence, been misinterpreted as being a concession to the perverted taste
of herself and her period. This charge is, I must admit, partially true. Yet her
theory, whatever may have been her practice, involves another matter than -Jle.'s
unfortunate attempt to garb her contemporaries in Persian, iireek, and F.oman costumes.
3he evades the facts of history because she wishes to subordinate both plot and char-
acter to emotional effect. 1 pause to remind the reader that love and emotion ha»e
had different meanings for different epochs— just as has "probability."
The importance of "emotion" in the theories of :.lle. de ocudery might be quest-
ioned, were it not that she herself has traced certain changes in her historical ma-
terial to that all-powerful agent, which the world calls love. The immediate reason
why a group of characters in Clclie debated the topic, l?e la aniore d'lnvcater une
x'able
.
was that just before the discussion one of the party had related the legend
—or "history"'
— of Hesiod and Olimene . Anacreon begins: "It is .... ingenious.
Aor not only dfc 1 find it sore beautiful than the truth, but also more vraisemblabie.
And it is as Anacreon explains this perplexing statement that we see the relation
between emotion and vrai semblance in the Scuderian romances. Historians, Anacreon
informs us, narrate only the following facts; Hesiod* s prowess in poetry; his murder
by Antisanes and ^anictor, the brothers of Olimene, because of his being her confi-
dant in an amour with an "unknown"; the transportation of the corpse by dolphins to

to a beach noar which devotees of Septun* arc Chanting hymns in tho god's temple;
finally, tho onslaught of Hesiod's dog upon the murderers, and thoir destruction by
tho infuriated worshippers. &ext, Anacreon attributes cortain of the changes in the
recently-related version of the talo to desiro for vraiscmblance. Of those first
mentioned most are plainly due to an effort at greater "probability; but one even
of these alterations is partly due to a wish for emotional effect. The attack by
the dog is omitted; in place of such a mode of revelation Climene in an access of
anguish accuses her brothers, and their faces and posture at once betray them. As
for the most startling change, in the legend —the introduction of the I rince of
^ocris as the patron of the brothers and the lover of ClimeXne in rivalry with Kesiod
himself— this is directly attributed to the value of emotion in winning readers
and in aiding vrai semblance* "When one wishes to bring about extraordinary events,
it is without doubt a much better expedient (bien plus beau ) to intrduce love
than any other cause."
We have discussed much in the opinions of HUft. de bcudery which is constantly
ignored by her critics. As our final topic wo approach the on© phase of her theory
which has been widely exploited ever since Boiieau's ungenerous Koros des Aomans .
»hy does -lie. de ocudery twist her doctrine of vraisemblance so that her Ibrahim,
her Cyrus, and her Horace are alike absurdly gallant gentlemen of the court of
Louis le arand? Partly, of course, this twist is due to an illegitimate extension
of her idea of the importance of emotion, a matter we have barely left, r'artly, too,
it is duetto that rage for "portraiture" to which wo shall turn later on (ch. lj.).
m partly, perhaps mainly, it is due —as KU*. herself admitted too late*- 'to a
fatal wish to please the seventeenth century. The views of -He. de ocudery upon
what we call local color are, I still maintain, admirably accurate up to a certain
point; beyond that
.
ior instance, in the preface to Ibrahim we read: "1 have
observed the manners, customs, religions, and inclinations of people.... know that
1 have put them (Italian names] in their proper pronunciation.... if you see some
Turkish words, as Alia, Litamboli, the Egira.... 1 have done it of purpose.... if anyf
one remarks the name of satrap in this romance, let him not :i;caginc that my ignorance
hath confounded the ancient and the new
-ersia; 1 have an example thereof in Vignere..

1 have learned it of a .orsian." /.nd in Ololie. t. Vlil, -.ve are told that one is to
"tie himself to the customs of the places of which there is mention; keep from ma leias
laurels grow in countries where one never sees them; avoid the confusion of either the
the religious or costumes of peoples." bo far, 1 repeat, good, hut everywhere we
find added to such modern words as these one damaging reservation: "one may with dis-
cretion ( jugement ) slightly accommodate things to the usage cf tfche century in which
one lives, in order to please the more." Is it necessary to suggest that upon the
phrase "plaire davantage" it is not merely Mile, do Solidary* a fame that has been or
will be
—
shattered? "j*la ire davantage" may have many and various applications in
various ages* And, as I have said, Mile, de Scudery did not shut her eyes to this
unhappy weakness in her strongly-entrenched walls. In the preface to Almahide (1660
J
she made an effort to save herself from the assaults of the meroile -s critics. i,cr
readers and she, we are again assured, prefer gallant love before everything; her
practice has been bitterly assailed; she will, accordingly, turn to a period still not
remarkably well-known, but one believed to be essentially "gallant"— the paluy summer
of Granada's ^oorish rulers. Beyond this admission klle/de beudery did not go, and,
despite her genius, she has paid the penalty, ^equiescat in pace .
In the case of the ohivalric and the pastoral romances, we found a large part of
the contemporary theory of these forms irqplicit in the comments and practice of satir-
ists. On the theory of the heroico-historical romance these useful beings add little
or nothing to the explanations of Calprenode and U.le. de Scudery. Uor is it necessary
here to recount the evidences of the popularity and influence of this form of romance.
Instead it is time to fulfill our promise to analyze the work of two important and
professed critics of fiction— Bishop Kuet in the Traito' de l'Orir-ine des Eomans (1670)
and Abbe i-englet-Dufresnoy in the Usage des Romans (17b4). /.nd in order to under-
stand their theories a bird's-eye glimpse of the Oalprenedian and bepderian attitude
will be useful.
in aim Mile, de bcudery and Calprenode sought Loth to amuse and to edify, fol-
lowing in these "purposes" the track of d'Urf/, Comberville, and others* ..lie/ de
bcudery had, in addition, a desire to suppoft religion, *or their subject-matter

both romancers turned to history, and both, it is interesting to note, chose as their
final fields of effort epochs nearer to their own than had been thoso of their oarlier
productions; yet we also observe that Calprenede in vain exerted himself to win the
/ J
title of historian rather than roirianccr, whereas Llle. de Scudery openly laughod at
bondage to the facts of past ages— this divergence being traceable to Mlle.'s
theories of aesthetic delight and emotional effect as ultimately dependent upon the
use of the vraisemblable in preference to the true. Thus Calprenede stressed war
as his main appeal, and lie. de ocudery love. 'Thus Calprenede was driven to violate;
poetic justice, while -lie. do ocudery upheld it. Thus Calprenede endued his . er-
sians and Romans with the courtliness and the formality of the circle of .^ouis le
urand, and expressed no defense; <ille. de ocudery, sinning even more, erected the
glittering evasions of her intricate doctrine of vraisemblanee , with, unluckily,
its fatal hidden passage of the " plaire davantage ." Apart, finally, from all these
matters, were their views of structure, toth Calprenede and Mile, de Ueudery chose
plots which were highly complex, a retrospective method of narration, and an opening
in medias res* itill, while Mile, de Scudery was led by her love for poetry, con-
versation,and letters to the weaving of such webs as fly loose in all directions,
Calprenede, using unity of place as an effective tool, produced a texture closely
and finely woven.
To return, now, to Huet's Traite sur i'Origine des tomans* A single reading
of this essay leaves two facts clearly imprinted ux>on the mind, x-'irst, Huet's cri-
tiques of ro.Tjances are often pleasant chit-chat, and at times as absurd as borel's.
Second, Huet is a classicist in poetry, and is not unwilling to fasten the chains
of rigid theory upon prose romance, ii'or in his eyes there must be a something
which will distinguish a "regular romance" from all other types of fictional rabble.
Moreover, this "regular romance" has a good many more differentia than are suggested
in his first careless definitionip.3) : "Fictions of love adventures, disposed into
an elegant style in prose, for the delight and instruction of the reader." It must
be (83) "composed after the rules of an heroic poem;" it must (65) have a dominating
action; it must be "regular" and decorous (33); it must be in prose (3); it must

(714 repudiate all mean and base detail; it must not bo concerned with "war or poli-
tics but by accident" (8); and it ou^ht to have vraisemblancc (40)— though 174)
the tarlaam ana Josaphat, which "exactly enough observed" this requisite, "is not
according to the rules of a romance." Naturally, with this formidable list of
"necessaries" before 1 is mind, Kuet gets into inextricable difficulties when he
discusses the romances which are and those which are not "regular." Undaunted, how-
ever, he proceeds to distinguish between the heroic poem and the "regular" romance.
He finds four divergences (7-Q). The romance, in that it should not employ a deus
e.x machina or treat of gods and demigods, is to be more probable ( vraise,liable ) ,
but less sublimeand exalted than the heroic poem; it has love rather than rar for
its x>rincipa"j. subject; it is to be "more simple," though intercalated and double
plots are not objectionable; finally —saving clause— it may be iess "regular and
correct" in "contrivance," i.e., it may employ "events and episodes," though not
"accidental descriptions' 1 (79).
...ore important for our quest than these "twice-told" rules of Huet is his
doctrine that the intelligent reader is the author's final critic, his surprising
recognition of the rights of the imagination, and his evident and almost prophetic
out look toward the - rinccsse- de Cieves and its followers. The third of those tocics
has already been suggested; the romance of war —the valprene. lan theme, m otner
words was doomed; love will henceforth approach nearer and nearer to the realistic
conception of it as a passion impatient ox all insincerity. The two other topics
demand ampiification. readers of romances nuet seems to divide (p. 121 seq . ) into
two classes;: those who appreciate artistic composition, and those who (129), "igno-
rant and simple, are sensible of no more then what strikes upon the imagination and
stirs their passions." In the account of the appeal to the latter class there is
almost nothing new; *aie. de ocudery had expounded far better than Kuet the import-
ance of both imagination and emotion in fiction, although she had not laid such weight
as does he upon the moral effect of arousing only chaste emotions (113). iut the
appeal to the former class is significant; to me, at least, it means that the author
ms no longer to theorize tipon what he would do, .ithout taking into due considerat-

ion the rights of the intelligent public, i may be wrong; but 1 see in the Traite
oi' Bllftt the first enunciation of the law of social criticism, as it has sinco boen
applied to proai' fiction. Jf, however, this service to criticism bo problematical,
another is not. Despite all Knot's inconsistencies, he apparently passes far be-
yond even ^ulle. de Scudery's attitude toward truth in fiction. T-'ov/ far, then, is
ho from the general aim of the period which we have so often referred to— the
search for bald fact! "Romances," says Huet (y), £ire not only sometimes "false in
the gross, &nd true in some particulars," but they "may be altogether false in
wholo, and every particular." This, of cotirse, is no contradiction of that part
of the "effort to secure belief" which aimed at probability and verisimilitude.
After KueVs Traite , the next works to be devote , to fiction v/ere Valineour's
-cttres sur la . rinccsse de Gloves (iS7S) and the almost iE^^ediate rejoinder of
Charnes, .Conversations sur la Critique de la . rinccsse de Clevee . lie i ther these nor
the ill-naturea ?e 1 e;ria c omari i
e
(1706?) concern us here. $$t when we reach J en-;let-
Liufresnoy'a 1 ' Usage J e s h oi .ans ( I7i54) t wo find a peculiar situation in the land of
romance. The first of -englct-Dufresnoy' s stout little voluiiies —the other is a bib-
liography— seemt to the casual reader a serious recapitulation and augmentation of
the Calprenede-iicudery-iiuet theory of romance. Upon a second or third perusal the
reader grasps the truth. The 1* Usage des Romans jaay be analyzed as a contribution
to the theory of fiction, which illustrates the persistence of the old views in a
day of new practices. I am quite sure that the work i_s, on the contrary, a reproduct-
ion of the theory of romance, in such a way as to render it eminently ridiculous.
The reader is constantly titillated by sly comments which remind him that Orebillon's
Tau^ai ct lieadarne is on the eve of scandalizing- lurope, and that among future French
fietionists are to be Rousseau, Voltaire, Restif de la i-retonne, and th< .-arquis de
jade. Indeed, we are near the parting of the ways for French and i.'ngiish fiction.
And if we ask. why the "chastity" and "propriety" of the romance have become targets
for ridicule, the answer is not to be made in a moment, in order to reply, and thus
to comprehend the content of the L*Pgggfe des homans, we must follow the stream of
fiction from the ti>.:e of the stagnation of the great reservoir, the heroico-histori-
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cal romance, until wo arrive on the banks of soino strango waters, where sits the cy-
nical Eufrosnoy.
The stagnation of the long romance was practically cortain by 1670, the year
of the publication of the .ayde— though the shallow waters flow in to the ei-htoenth
century by the aid of a few accessions of Scuderian type, and by intermingling v;ith
the Oroonoko (1689) and such rivulets as The ivoble Slaves {173JL). An4 because of
this stagnation, so i firmly believe, three streams which had long run silently
gathered force. One of these was the psychological novel proper, which had not only
appeared in isolated instances, as in iggaadgr and *allista (16174 or -Jhrysolite
(1627), but had been visible as a current in the long romance, as in the outbreak of
Astyages against formal courtship, ^rom the %im of the Portugese
-Otters (1669)
aud the xrincesse de Oleves (1678), it did not lack tributaries of importance, such
as -arianne or ^non ..escaut
. A second of the streams tos the historical novel,
which constantly meandered across the psychological, notably in the drains of i4mjfe.
d'Aulnoy. The third of the streams, and the one whose course Eufresnoy ermines
with affected horror, my be called the "disguised personal history."
This itself had had three sources^- the long romances of allegory, such as
dornbauld's ifrdymion (1624;, hemy's Galatea (1625). or Dubail's U *llle oupposce ^
(1639); the shorter "porsonnageo-deguise'c-B " tales moving in the long romances and
even in the novels of manners; and, finally, such anomalous thirds as Ik premier
Acto du oynode nocturne des Tribades,
-emanes, iFnelmanes, iropetides a la mine
des biens, vie, et honneur de Caliantho ( 1608 ) or ..'Isle des I ormaphrodites ( 161? )
,
"which is a satire against so e mignons of king Henri 111." The long romances and
most of the shorter histories were pure; the unosnalous things were— not. Sy 1656,
however, the disguised history was rapidly losing its purity; with the inflowing
of a 1660 tributary, Lussy-nabutin' a Kjstoire nmonrcuse des ^aules. its turbidity
attracted much attention; and when it joined about 1680 with the "memoir'', it broad-
ened into a very .ac de Gorrompre
. i«rora this came out two arms. One turned back
toward the original and pure source, as in -revost's Moires d'Un homme de ^ualite .
The other rushea into that Terro mexprimable
. where it ras to be renamed the chrpn-
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lgue aoandaleuao, and to mingle its foul waters with those of tho novel of ranners,
as in Dlfcble Loiteux U707). the voyage imaginairc. as in . 03 1 rincessos dc .ialabar^
'
\UXtU and the frame-work conte do fee, as in the liew iitalantis (1709) and the
Island Adjacent to Utopia ( 1726 )
.
Certainly Jjufrosnoy, whom wo left carefully observing all these stre- M and
more^ had in .734 material for a critique on prose fiction, which nhould be utterly
unlike Huet's. i;ut rosace was pure, and the new fiction anything rather than pure;
and an abbe can not openly espouse immorality. "herein lies the explanation for
his masquerading volume. Jtothermore
, in his secret enjoyment of the wor^s he ban-
ishes far from the land of romance, lies ^englet-i^iresnoy's significance for the
history of fictional criticism. Dufresnoy, it is true, seeks to conceal his attitude
by warning us of his inconsistencies: "it is well to announce that there are several
contradictions in my wor*, even from the first chapter." Yet his comment on <«a
Dames dalantes, his distinction between virtue, i.e., chaste love, and passioned
his list of novels fitted to each lustrum of life, the Decameron, one notes, to
flamole3s old age— these utterances, point not only his inconsistency, but hi? levity?.
Accordingly, when all the hoary apologies for the existence of prose fiction are
solemnly marshaled, we feel that the Ion,; struggle begun by ^oceaccio is over—
that prose fiction has come into its birthright, freedom of imagination and freedom
of subject. What though we hear again that fiction U truer than history, that
the novel is not so lascivious as poetry, that it. educates the young by the sweetness
of example, that it inculcates the politesse of the beau n.onde? , ide by side with
these age-old defenses, we learn that both Jesuits and Jausenists write fiction,
that men of high repute have lent their aid to the hitherto-contemned art, and that
SDUm world —all the world— loves a story-tolier. V/ere we to push beyond 1740, we
should find the results of this theory of lufresnoy, good and bad. At least it is
clear that fewer and fewer prefaces are serious in their apologies— when they deign
to use them.
I'

CHATTEL U1X
7HJ2 Q&NKRAi THEORIES Or THE IffiiAlKIHCJ TYTE3 OT TlCTJ Oi
before 1740, as has been sufficiently remarked, no other typo of prose fiction
worked out a theory comparable in completeness to that of the romance, particularly
the hcroico-historical species. Tnrfchti .ore, rauch| of the theory which was produced
has already been presented in the quotations in chapters II and ill upon the expressed
aims of fiction and the "effort to force belief." Yet, since there are to be found
many co -v.ents upon the content, structure, and method peculiar to this or that form
of fiction, jt seems necessary to take up one by one those types which we have al-
ready recognized as distinct from each other— the realistic works, the letter-nov-
el
»
the chronique soandaleuse, the voyage loginsire , the frame-work conte de fee.
At tines, I may add, I shall have no hesitation in sketching the historical develop-
ment of one or another form of fiction, if such a sketch seems desirable as a side-
light upon the scanty amount of expressed theory for that type. 1 hope that digress-
ion for the sake of completeness will seem pardonable.
It will be remembered that, according to our classification of the types of
realistic fiction, there were four species of this genus— the picaresque tale, the
novel of manners, the psychological-historical novel, and the psychological novel
proper. The first of these forms, the picaresque tale, is commonly defined as a
prose narrative centering in rather loose fashion about, a rogue. Tor our purposes,
however, this demarcation from other for. is of fiction will not suffice; in following
the authors of picaresque relations, we need a definition broad enough to permit of
heroes other than rogues, and to embrace ^ two classes of rogue-story, clearly distin-
guishable in structure. Perhaps this definition will do: the picaresque tale is a
series of adventures of dubious tone, all more or less connected with the life-story
Of a criminal, roguish, or victimised personage.
Exprossion of the theory which fixed upon a criminal hero, because he was a
criminal, is hard to find; the reason for sue}; reticence -we have amply discussed (p.
23). rerhaps the clearest confession is that in the preface to the Trench trans lat-
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ion in 1731 of Alonao cle i-ovorcano's dardunOi 1c wovilia [1649 )• 01' the repentance
of the heroine, the "pole-cat" of oeville* we hear nothing: "the author wished, tin-
der the feigned nnwe of Kufine, to draw the portrait and to disjiiay all the subtle-
ties of a pretty woman of dcville, who was clever enough to rob thieves, even the
most cunning ones; who made as many dupos as lovere ; and who always regarded more
the purse than the heart of those who had the misfortune to find hex beautiful."
Of theory which chose to present a victimised hero there is more trv.ee; the prefaces
to -re ton's ..iisories of ..avillia (lo99j, to &irlanaa*s Unlucky litisen (167£), and
to Tristan 1Termite's
r
>e - a^o Isgraeie { ±6-'o ) arc here in point* kiricnan writes
(106): "All the stories that you have been told are to my subject, unlucky.... you
have my unlucky adventures...." ^.ut by far the greater part of expressed theory
tm
yfei
slacs the use of an engaging scoundrel, not always called even a 'rogue."
Jacke Hilton's "pranfcs" arc to be ^ashe's topic; -uscon, the ,TSpanleh .sharper,
"
justifies his actions before the gods themselves; and Head wrote, for once sincerely,
(preface to the English -•ogue, 163b. Pt« ij ; "Bogtt©? did I call him? 1 should recall
that word, since his actions were attended more with witty conceits than life-
destroying' stratagems .
"
if, however, we follow Lead a line further, we read: "It is confessed the whole
tent of his mind tended to little else than exorbitancy; and necessity frequently
compelled, him to porpetrate villainy." ?his means, of course, that the rogue passes
readily into the criminal j and our distinction between the two may seem useless. It
would be, were not the results of the "criminal-hero" theory different from those
of the "rogue-hero" theory. With Head, Aleman, -cfoe, and others the authors' skirts
must be cleared of the suspicion of encouraging immorality. The "moral aim" is forced
to the front. And at once we have a distinction drawn by the authors themselves
between earlier and later forms of the picaresque tale— a distinction made very
sharp in the late eighteenth century. One form of the picaresque tale flouted the
"moral aim" and declarer allegiance to d structure, consisting of a string of inco-
herent adventures; the other emphasised critical incidents in the life of a hero
who was improving or retrograding. It should also be noted that the tales with vic-
timised heroes neither moved toward nor turned away from coherence, except through

the caprice of individual authors.
Kowovor early tho recognition of the two forma of picaresque structure may be,
it is seen most clearly in the era of Bunyan, !>ofoo, and Jo i.'age. Incoherent as I s
The life and Death of ..-j. iadman (1680. ,. the constant son ioni .ing dona not alter
the fact that the volume is built of selective incidents; and this theory is implied
in bunyan* a preface: "At great men's funeral3 . . . . they arc sometimes. . . . i resented
to their friends by their corf.• letcly-wrought images.'... and therefore have 1 drawn
him forth in his features and actions from his childhood to his gray hairs." On
the other hand, just as Hamilton in his -empire of ira;r.:.ont flouted the ''moral aim"
fv.p.23), so does be scorn selective incident: "I declare.. that the order of time
or the arrangement of facts, which cost more to the writer than they divert the read-
er, will embarrass me little in the disposition of these memoirs. "hat does it matter,
after all, where one commences a portrait, provided that the as emblage of parts
re vj"
forms a whole which perfectly^produces the original?" Midway between these antago-
nistic positions stands the theory of the author of . ad a o ^ameveldt (1732) a
theory interesting also as indicating some of the tendencies of the pseudo-memoir of
that period. 0*he preface runs: "The reader ordinarily expects to find in memoirs
some particular facts which have escape! the researches of historians, court intrigues,
secrets of the cabinet, conspiracies, conversations between princes and ministers,
letters which one wrote to them, or which one received from them.... .But this suppo-
sition will soon disappear, when the reader is informed that here tho question is one
of the life of a woman, who, bom and reared in very singular fashion, after having
had a great number of adventures.... indeed, one will see nothing which regards arms,
politics, or the affairs of the great world. There are onlv adventures.... sometimes
comic, sometimes tragic, and very often ( asses
j
gallant."
Speaking broadly, the second variety of realistic fiction, the novel of manners,
t VOW
is separated the picaresuue W its aesiro to portray, not a life-story, but aA
.roup of "characters", these "characters" being in every case contemporary and drawn
with what is claimed to be accuracy. Thus much of the general theory of this form
of fiction gains constant expression, x-requently expressed, too, is a kind of cor-

ollary of thia view— a belief that there roust bo a relation between the function of
the oovol of manners and that of satirical comedy, tflaally, late in the eighteenth
century comea an effort
—in England, but perhaps an offshoot of the Galprenedian
theory of romance-
.
to force upon tho novel of manners the technique of Restoration
comedy. Unfortunately
,
to quota theory at once would be to misrepresent the actual
situation of the novel of manners in the i7th and early 13th centuries. We shall
seo why^if we turn aside to consider tho development of this form of fiction.
in the IVth century Scarroa'i I;Oman Comioue 1 1651 J is a dividing line between
the old novel of manners and tho new. Lefore this date, whether re have such an
amorphous development of the Italian novella as lily's kuphues iW9}M such a half-
picaresque tale as leloney's gentle Craft (1597), such a series of portraits as
x'irmian' s Syges Gallus 1 158? J, such a dialogue-fiction as de Viau's * ventures du
taron de rooneste ( 1617 j, or such a traveler's tale as de aojas's Via.je intrct- ni--o
U60?), we Have nothing that has plot or unifying interest. Corel's folyandre (1645
J
starts well with a love-story, but shatters Q&m£j& author's expressed wish to portray
7
"originals." Barron's Ro.nan Comique, however, has a plot, a well-defined group
of characters, and tho unifying emotional interest of leve. AtUt Searren the
novel of manners pursues again diverging paths,
-none, be it noted, uninfluenced by
him. These various paths arc best illustrated by the ggggtg ^ouraeois (1666), with
love-interest constantly present, but subordinated to the depiction of contemporaries;
the ..iaoio Lpitoiu:, which harks back to the shapolessnoss and the magic of the Syrae
UaU^i thc ^tcognita (I6'92i, wherein a rapid play of intrigue goes on within ft care-
fully-contrived plot; and, finally, the Generous ..ivals (1711), which can be described
no better than to declare that at the present day it would bo called a novel— rath-
er awkwardly constructed, and with ridiculous namon for its characters.
•
it:
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1 trust, a clearer comprehension of the vagaries of the early
novel of manners, let us return to the first point or theory upon which practically
overy example of this for:;, of fiction agroed. This is the need to depict life as
it is. ;.t once we meet our oxd friend, vraisemblance. At times we must be wary of
him. j?or instance, when we read the preface to a 1724- edition of h£ -etit Jehan de

Saintros (14b9). wo arc likely to ask in amazement whether wo arc conning & "realis-
tic" interpretation of the famous term. 'The translator writes: "the author avails
himself of the lioenso common to almost, ail romancers; for he takes, for his founda-
tion, aii anachronism that would be unpardonable In any work, protending to serious-
ness or truth. He lays the scene of his roioanec (sic) at the court of King </aen, andj
of uhe queon, ^onrie; now this .conne of -ohemia, was never known by the rank of queen
.... Hence, to give an air of vrainornjlance . . . it was necessary for the author to
lay the plot under Charles the ^ixth." x-ut this translator is not using vrai semblance
as ^orex, ^carron, ^uretioro,
-e -etit, Defoe, ana others employ it (sometimes they
avoid it J; for them, as for the author of the Irenerous Alva Is . vraisemblance or veri-
IT
similitude is truth to the actual and, uoualxy, to the dirty side of life, in our
analysis of the attitude of the realists toward roinaace this has been abundantly
proved; the testimony of be Sage alone is here adduced* He prefaces thus the final
text of the Sialic xoiteux in 17£3 : "In order to render it more worthy of Seeing the
day ax tor nineteen years, iz has seeme -.1 necessary to retouch it and to put it, so
to speak, in the fashion. Although the world is always the same, there is in it a
constant succession of originals who appear to present some change.... As for me,
who xx:. .it my ambition to diverting my readers for some hours, I am content with offer-
mj a picture in miniature of the manners of the century.
"
She second important element of the theory of the novel of manners was not, we
have said, fully announced until the _
. o:nan x,ourg o o i s ( i 666 j . It would be repetitive
to attempt more quotations upon this desire— the attempt to relate the function of
the novel of manners to that of satiric. 1 comedy (v-*jtrrw); suffice it to say that the
prefaces of Oongrevo, ~e Sage, arivaux, Crebillon, and others carry It down the cen-
turies. *uite new, however, as far as 1 know, is Jongrevo's theory of-the proper
structure for the novel of manners, rhoug). he seems to have had no followers before
1 AS'
1740, his xncognita was reprinted at. intervals; who knows whore the seeds he scattered
took rootv before the Incognita he vrites: "And with reverence be it spoken, and th^
parallel kept at a due distance, there is something of equality in the proportion
which they (romance and novel; bear in reference to one another, with that between
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comody and tragedy I resoived in another beauty to imitate dramatic writing,
namely, in the design, contexture, and rosult of the plot.... "he design of the novel
is obvious after the first meeting of Aurelian and Hippolito with Incognita and ~eo-
.
nora, and the difficulty is in bringing it to pass, maugre all apparent obstacles,
within the compass of two days. How many probable. casualties intervene in opposition,
to the main design, viz.
, of inarryiug t o couple As also whether every obstacle
does not in the progress of the story act as subservient to that purpose, which at
first it seems to oppose, in acomedy this would be called the unity of action; her
it may pretend to no more than an unity of contrivance. The scene is continued in
*'lorcnce from the commencement of the amour; and the time from first to last is but
three days." Evidently, we have in Gongreve's theory the suggestion of closely-
woven plot, related sub-plot, obstacee and solution, and the uniteies. moreover,
the opening of incognita, the melodramatic quality of what might be called the
scenes of the action, the rush of incident, and, above all, the hurried close, with
its artful grouping of all the actors upon the stage and its swift synopsis of the
denouement
—
these prove that Oongreve's practice corresponded with his theory.
It is not really difficult to identify picaresque tales between 1579 and 1740;
it is more of a problem to separate the novel of manners from its realistic brethren;
but neither of these tasKs is so complicated as the effort to disentangle from 17th
century fiction the historical-psychological novel— the third of the realistic forms,
as we have classified them. One may, i fancy,trace its gonesis bevond hita's curious
d-uerras Civiles de dranada (1596). But certainly it was from this source that the
influential Oervantean novella seems to have drawn the moorish coloring of some of
its "exemplary" representatives. *nd to this the heroico-historical romance turned
for material in -Juvenal's Dam xeiage (1645) and idle, de dcudery's Almahide (16o0j.
From which of these forms of fiction, hov/ever, was the historical-psychological no-
vel born? With what work, moreover, was the transition effected'.' -erhaps one may
find a transition in wme. de Lafayette's -ayde, published in 1770, but almost certain-
ly written in J 666. In any event, by J67I a new type of fiction was born, whether
with the Comtease de -.urat's Comte de Dunois
, oaint-r.eal's Pom Carlos , or some woric

not yet unearthed. ?he nGW type differed markedly frorr. the romance. It wes short;
it opened with historical orientation; its narrativo was straightforward; it had
discarded the Chinese-box structure in favor of a fairly simple plot and a few main
characters; finally, it sought to depict historical scones as they bad "actually
been." By 1730 its types were many and varied. The principal ones were the scan-
telOUS chronicle of the past, such as the Histoiro •-•ccrcte clos Amours Henri 17^1696
j
the incoherent memoir, sue!" as 3andraB*e '^* Artagnan (1701); the cross with the novel
of manners, sue/ aa revest* s Cleveland; and the narrative which in all essentials
save genius suggests iicott, such as the admirable Comte de Warwick of '.ana. d'Aulnoy
Zi
(1704). ' ith the theory of the scandalous chronicle and of the memoir we ere not
at present concerned. And the theory of the historical work of Cleveland* s type is
practically that of the more truly historical work of the _0omte de arwick type.
Undoubtedly, the theory of the historical-psychological novel of the late 18th
century can be deduced by a modern critic from the irincesse de Clevea (1678). xut
with this type, no more than with other forms of fiction, need one rely upon deduct-
ions. Various authors of historical-psychological novels express the salient elements
of the theory of this form— its choice of material proper to tts genreA its wish to
compress its narrative, its interpretation of vrai semblance . robably the quest for
the unities of time and place invaded this type also. I know no expressed theory
upon that topic
One might premise, without opening a single historical-psychologic- 1 novel of
our period, that the choice of material in any given work would largely depend upon
its relation to the h&ffoico-historical romance, ouch a premise would be justified.
i'or on the one hand, we find reiterated the love of -die. de Scudery for the spec-
tacular, provided it be not over-used; and on the other we hear many appeals that
the unexciting details of history be fully set forth, as they affected the life of
this or that personage. The 3euderian view is approved by . revost and, to some ex-
tent, by oandras— though revost's connotation for the word "spectacular" is not
that of I-llle./irevost writes: "If one finds in this history some surprising adventures,
one oujjht to remember that it is this which renders them worthy of being communicat-
ed to the public. Ordinary events interest too little, to merit to be transcribed."

The view which opposes this stand is best seen in the preface to ionoblo*s Ildogerte
(1694): "The taste in booka changes fashion among the French as <io costumes. The
long romances full of speeches and fabulous adventures, and empty of things which
ought to remain in the mind of the reader and there boar fruit, were in vogue in the
time when sugar-loaf hats were found beautiful. One has wearie almost at the same
time of the one and the other, and the little histories ( petltea histoires) , ornamental
with embellishments which the truth nan suffer, have taken their place, and have been
found more proper to the French genius, which is impatient to see in two hours the
denouement and the end of that which it commences to read.... it is neither a fiction
nor a romance ( ni une fable ni un vontm) which I give you, it is the pure truth of
if
history."
In quoting from lldegerte we have illustrated not only the desire to avoid the
Spectacular, but also the desire to compress— which was to be our second topic. Vrai-
semblance, our third, needs elaboration. The meaning of vraisemblance, it is true,
is quite as clear for the historical-psychological fictions as it was for the novels
of manners. In fact, were it not that the theory of the historical-psychological
novel is certainly descended from Mile, de 3cudery and Calprenede, one might safely
assert that the opinions of the novelists of manners are being applied to historical
subjects. In any event, with the new school, vraisemblance implies the reproduction
of the doeds and surroundings of past wofcthies. F©r once the fullest treatment of
the subject comes from England. It lies in the preface to ^oyie's Theodora and Didy-
"ras* published 1687, but claiming to have been written (in another style ) twenty years
earlier. Boyle tells us how he came to weave a plot about some insignificant martyrs
of Antioch; how he strove to realise his characters as .T.oman Christians; and how he
studied the question of their mode of speech. That Boyle's practice was not one-tenth
so successful as lime. d'Aulnoy's picture of the court of ildward IV or ...enoble's study
of a Norwegian queen does not injure his theory. It is evident that he tried to live
up to it.
Of the genesis of his simple of Theodora* s last days and death, Boyle tells
tale
us this: "finding her story to be related (in a -iartyrology ) not only very succinctly
and imperfectly, but very dully, too, 1 found myself tempted to enlarge this sto-
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ry.... into a somewhat voluminous romance." Kis method, ho continues, v/ill not bo "to
feign surprising adventures," but to "lend speeche. to the persons." It is unfortu-
nate, perhaps, that he also felt bound to make Theodora a princess: "1 remembered to
have, in some author or other, found mention made of a person about Diocletian's time,
whom 1 took for our martyr, that was intimated to be of high quality, if not a prin-
cess." But Boyle is most interesting when he turns to his conception of characteri-
sation and custom. Mis intent is to ftepict "a virgin, who, boing as modest and dis-
creet.... a Christian and pious.... was to own a high esteem for an excellent lover
(also a Christian), and an uncommon gratitude to a transcendent benefactor, without
entrenching either upon her virtue or her reservodness." iiaturally, ho further main-
tains, such a heroine would sermonize— and so Theodora does, in discourse which
even in Boyle's day "might be spared." For did not "Didymus and Theodora" live "in
primitive and devout times of the church," when Christian men and maidens used con-
versations, which would be "somewhat strange, if they were ascribed to a young gal-
lant, and a younger lady of oiir degenerate times?" Are not those, too, who question
his use of customs forgetting that we are "inclinable to estimate the affairs of past
times and remote regions by the opinions and customs of our own age and countries"?
"Toy, e.g., should some "think it strange that.... so pious a person as Theodora offer
p
hor breast to didymus' s sword, and by soliciting him to kill her, temt him to an act- '
ion, which would make her guilty of a murder, and make him greatly accessory to it"?
J/
3t. Jerome himself approves of suicide in the "case of an inevitable danger of a rape."
Such remarks as Boyle's upon the consistent depiction of historical character
suggest that our fourth form of realistic fiction —the psychological novel proper
must sometimes be inseparable fro;: the psychological-historical works. Discrimination!
ip on occasions difficult. Yet between the two groups are differences. The psycho-
logical-historical fictions stress (as with Boyle) the actual personality and envir-
onment of a hero from ages more or less remote from the writer's. The psychological
novels proper try to present with power and truth the emotions that seen to be basic
in every human being. That they then deal almost exclusively with love —even if it
be the love of ^e retichiste
,
~es Invert is, jl' Hermaphrodite, etc.— is self-evident.

Naturally, no age produces many gtnuino psychological novels; and the pre-Ii-
chardeonians can boast of even fewer than tho nineteenth century. Vihaen we name
Chrysolite (1627), Die Adriatische iioscmunde (164b), rrlncesao dc wlove3 (1673),
Marianne (1720 J t and -.-non . osoaut ( ±7 we cite .-.tasteri ieccs of fiction. -ore,
we exhaust the list of early psychological novels— ease for the failures, -ut for
our purposes these "failures" are { eculiarly interesting- The masterpieces do not
seem to have tempted their authors to lay bare their modes of appeal. • On the other
hand, the "failures" contain in their prefaces much theorizing, which, in general,
can be suram-ed up under one of the following heads: emphasis upon eirotion as a source
of interest; preference for the treatment of contemporary or very recent themes; and
selection of emotional crises as the stages of a narrative most to bo dwelt upon.
We have seen that the theory that erotic emotion was the proper source of fict-
ional interest, was scarcely voiced before 1740 save by r-occaccio and by the author
Of Lea Avcntures de ($713) ; oven in tho Scuderian fabric its importance is
not indicated eacept in relation to vraisemblance . Accordingly, little can be added
to otir earlier quotations, save two passages, one fro-: Boursnult's Jept -ettres Amou-
reuses d'Une dame a un Cavalier (1678), the other from Crebillon's -.ettrcs de la lar-
quise da fc. . . . au Oomte de . .
«
( 1732 j . That thf passages are from erotic letter-
novels does not prevent the citation of them in explanation of the theory of the psy-
chological novel; the two forms crossed in content, though not in structure, during
this period, ^oursault writes simply: "One will see the progress, the violence, and
the end of a love which lasted more than fifteen years, with the intrigues of which
use was made, the misfortunes which have been undergone, and the obstacles which have
been surmounted." Crebilion is more definite: "little dissatisfactions, reconciliat-
ions, flights of caprice, warm resentments, and flowing tears, joys, jealousies, and
apprehensions, fears, impatient wishes, and despairs are liberally diffused; and thougl
these emotions are varied in the description, yet love is the only cause from whence
they derive their existence and receive their extinction."
It is inevitable, of course, that with emphasis upon a love which is not for-
mal, but realistic, there should come attention to men and women below the ran* of
princes and princesses,—men and women, in most cases, of one's own day. The greater
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part oi' the material dealing with this movement is germane to general views upon
character iiiat ion in fiction, and is accordingly loft for later discussion. Yet one
of the earllost protests in both directions comes from a psychological novel— ar-
eeohal's Chrysolite ( 1627 ) ; it may well be quoted here. It is true that .areschal's
theory gives little suggestion of the power of his study of Chrysolite, the woman
whose fatal love for admiration ends in the loss of the one man whom she has really
cared for. ^reschal merely says: "Seeing' that there is scarcely to be found any-
thing solid, anything vraisemblable, which can have relation to the manners of men
and to their powers, or to the true course of the ages and centuries in the book3
which are called nomans .
.
.
. here 1 have only included what a man can do, and have
held myself within the limits of a private life, in order that each ma;/ be able to
mould himself upon the actions v/hich I describe." Int what a marvellously-Hdolineated
^private life" it is!
If the desire to depict private life and one's contemporaries is a common re-
sult, of the wish to analyst the progress of genuine emotion, so is the proposal to
select for tiresentation only such scenes as may be called crises. This phase of the
s
theory of psychological fictions is thus put by rrevost in -anon :.escaut (p. 112): "I
remark as a result the divers occasions on which my heart felt a return toward good,
because it is to this memory that I finally owed a part of my strength in the most
unhappy passages of my life." /gain, however, one can adduce the words of letter-nov-|
elists. i,o\*rsault does not explain why among his seven letters three treat of his
heroine's slow steps toward a fatal moment of weaioiess^and four of her situation years
afterward. D'Aubignac, on the other hand, notes that for his Koman des i.ettres (1667)
he chooses seventy out of five hundred which he claims to possess | and Crebillon Ob-
serves of ^ettres do la -marquise de — . . . au Comte dc R. ... : "after all ray caution
.... the connection is interrupted. " Ke can mean nothing save the emotional connect-
ion. Thus early had the trench discovered the grievous weakness to be urged against
Juchardson' s minute studies in emotion*
i^or, after all, though we have cited the psychological pha.se of the novel of
is
letters, its theory in many of its most interesting ejzamples^harply cut off from
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that Of any othor form of fiction by tho fact that its vory nano do tor/nine I its
structure* Let letter be hoapod upon letter in the effort to outdo Lichardson; the
result is still the same: at intervals not to be compared with such breaks as are
found between chapters or parts the connection of the letter-novel is broicen. If
this is true even of the psychological letter-novel, it is much more true of the let-
ter-novel which had for its ai : the presentation of manners. In 1664 the Jihachess of
Newcastle prefaced her OOXj.. sociable .Letters thus: "The truth is they are rather scenet
than letters, for 1 have endeavored under cover of lotters to express tho humors of
mankind and the actions of man's life by the correspondence of two ladies, living at
some short distance from each other." And in 1667 the Roman des Lettres, which has
a strong emotional interest, already noted, has for a second goal the depiction of
the character of Ariste, the writer, and of a group of silent correspondents. It may
be objected that the very disconnected letter-novels are not fiction at all. Vhere,
then, are we to draw the line? 1 myself have barred out of consideration the Turkish
Spy and its numerous successors. But what can one do with Montesquieu's - ersian
Letters, of which he wrote in the second edition that the public seemed to prefer the
romance of Uzbek and his wives, to any of his satirical discourses"? Yet Uzbek, appears
in only 37 out of 161 of the -ettres. To say that the letter-novel is a mere mould
for narrative may be logical, and the statement is probably true to-day* Lut I am
sure that the pre-hichardsonians whom 1 have been citing thought of it as a type of
fiction. lifeootiM rather be illogical and give their attitude than be logical and mlsre
resent it.
Once more, then, in our reproduction of the general theories of fictional types,
we arrive at a terminal, x-efore we seek those forms of fiction which we have ventured
to declare neither romantic nor realistic, it is worth while to epitomize, as far as
we can, those views in which all the realistic types agreed. In summarizing the the-
ories of romance,, we spoke of aim, of content, and of structure; here also we shall
use these terms. In aim, then, "insipid purity" was flouted; unblinking presentation
of the facts of both the outer and the inner world was considered to carry its own
moral lesson-*- reinforced, it may be, by sermonettes distributed throughout the text.
In content, emphasis was laid, now upon the manners and eccentricities of Londoners,

Parisians, otc, now upon tho deeps of human passion; plot, incident, machinery loerc
limited to the probable; poems and stereotyped conversations wore doomed alien to
the "universal tonguo" whioh outcasts and criminals, bourgeois and cits/, nobles and
princesses were discovered to possess. In structure looseness was usually upheld
though the more important fictions secured at least a rough coherence.
It will be recalled that the forms of fiction which we styled neither romantic
nor realistic were the chronique scandaleuse, the- voyage imaginairo , and the frame-
•
* /
work conte de fee. These await our attention.
The rise and progress of the chronique scandaleus o before 1740 has been treated
in connection with our analysis of the attitude toward fiction of ^englet-Lufresnoy*
s
u* Usage des Kotnans (1734). This sketch nedd not be v repeated. we imMt justify the
elements of our definition of tho chronique scandalous e I v. ch.llj, i/e., the state-
ments that this type of fiction was either malicious or lascivious in its aim; that
it almost always employed personnages deguisees as characters; that it had no hesi-
tation in using supernatural machinery; and that it violently opposed any application
to it of the - laws of coherence.
naturally, the chronique scandaleuse did not shout aloud its real aim; we have
already watched its declarations concerning the great value of unabashed satire as
a reformatory power in the sphere or" ethics, of politics, of religion, etc. Natural*
ly, also, this type of fiction did not insist upon the identifieayJLon of its victims
with contemporaries; the nearest approach it made to expressing this phase of its
theory was the publication 6f long "keys" in appendices to certain badly-printed edit-
J* both
ions. On the other hand, the value for its purposes x of the use of the supernatural,
and of violation of unity. is often remarked.
The progress toward the use of the supernatural is very interesting. In such
early examples of the chronique scandaleuse as
--e -Ireiaier ^cte air Synotie i.'octurnc de s
Tribades (I60S), the observer, a male, pierces among the "tribades'' in female disguise
and notes thoir plans against an unhappy husband, the young Oalianthe. Obviously, how-
ever, a human being is limited by vraisemblance in hi3 endeavors to discover secret
actions. This is probably the reason why xuretiere's unseemly tale in the ; : o-:ian bourge-
ois 1 1666 j relates the adventures of Cupid; and why duevara in 11 .. i^olo Cojuelo (i<-*0

invented a "genius" who in gratitude to a benefactor lifts off all the roofs; of Ma-
drid by night. In th n© works, however, no thoory ia exproaaed in regard to the uae
of superhuman powers ef usorvation. The caso is different with the i-'iable lolteux—
Le Oage's revision in 1707 of SI Diablo Opjuolo ; here we have in the preface a dia-
logue between two -chimneys called C and D. At one place chimney C remarks: "This is
the advantage we chimneys enjoy; we are witnesses to a thousand sights that men would
pay any price for seeing." Similarly, Cupid, the supernatural guide of an invisible
party "doing" the island Adjacent to Utopia ( 172o) .sayst Vol* 1, p. 211): *B*rt the soul-
was*
torturing anguish of that lady is not to be expressed, and should 1, 1 who witaeM ofA
her secret pangs, her agonizing complaints heard of no ear but mine, etc." These bits
of theory may seem insufficient to prove the point I have advanced. If so, any one
who chooses nay find the theory in full before Crebillon's ^e Sppha (1741); Crebillon
seems thoroughly aware of the possibilities for his "Conte Moral" of the life-story of
a sofa, which was once a man and which can regain its form onlyAunder conditions im-
possible to reproduce.
The birth of the novel of inanimate objects, however, has led us beyond 1740.
It is time to turn to t?-e structural theories of the chronique scandaleuse. Citation
from Lussy-nabutin' s Kistoire Amourouse des uaules (16604 and fro:; the preface to Vol.
$1 of ^rs. ...anley'3 flew Atalantis ( 1709 ) will be enough, iussy-i^abutin writes (p. 147)
A A /
11 arriva memo une affaire, qui, sans etre de ia nature de celies d'Agdelise, jae
lalssa pas de les etouffer pour un temps ." -*rs. -enley declares: "The Hew Atalantis
seems, my lord, to be written like Varronian satires, on different subjects, tales,
hi-
stories, and characters of invention."
To bring forward the entire theory expressed by authors of voyages imaglnairgS
would involve even more repetition thara was risked with the chronique scandaleuse .
We should have to pxpound anew the aims of this type of fiction; its insistent effort
to force the reader to oolieve the author; its choice of content; its adherence to
and revolt from vraisomblance ; and its love for incoherence. Twj points in its the-
ory, however, need isntion. The one is the recognition of its special appeal, the
other the question whether love is an essential clement of its composition. Defoe
voices excellently the first of these matters; Deafontaines broaches the second. De- 1'
-

foe has this to say in the preface to t. Ill of obinson Crusoe ( od. 1720) i "Had 1
glvon you the conduct or the life of a man you knew, and whose misfortunes and infirm-
ities, perhaps, you had sometimes unjustly triumphed over, all 1 could have saia would
have yielded no diversion.... facts that are formed to touch the mind, must be done
a great ray off and by somebody never heard of." -iesfontaines writes: "They (the
qppononts of Gulliver's Travels ) complain of not having teen interested by intrigues
and by emotional scenes ( situations); they wished a fiction according to the rules,
and they have found only a succession of allegorical voyages, without any amorous ad-
venture.... One has had a certain amount of regard to their taste in this work, nev-
ertheless, one has only moderately committed himself to this, for fear of departing
flNpn the genre
.
H Are not Defoe's words forerunners of those of otevenson to Henry
y
James? And waa it not probably under the influence of Pesfontaines that E eter Willrins
and owiss family hob ins on carried to the 19th century the use of love as an ingredient
in the ragout which the voyage imaginaire has always been and probably will be? Even
as I am writing 1 have beside me the first chapter of oir Conan Doyle's latest offering:
The ~os t 'orld. Chapter 1 ends: "this opening chapter will seem to the reader to
have nothing to do with my narrative; and yet there would have been no narrative with-
out it.... Was it hardness, was it selfishness that she should ask me to risk my life
for her own glorification V Such thoughts may come to middle age; but never to ardent
three and twenty in the fever or his first love." across two centuries Doyle and Des-
fontaines should grasp hands as theorists.
fefefa more interesting than the theory of either the chronic. us scanda louse or
the voyage iraginaire is that of the frame-work conte de fee ; for it illustrates near-
all the tendencies alert in fiction just before 1740. It eiqphasisea the prevalent
LI /
degeneration of moral tone in trance. It displays the power of vrai so- -.bianco over the
>?
most imaginative of all the realms of fiction. It points out the ever-widening dis-
¥T
tinction between poetical and prose fiction. It indicates the dissatisfaction with
narratives which are neither mere collections of unrelated tales nor yet long unified
eemposi'tions.^ signal :Ue? the birth of the short story under the necessity of differ-
entiating the appeal of the Oriental tale fron that of the reran. Over the first thre<
of these phases of theory it is unnecessay to linger.
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As every one Knows, the Arabian Lights was trans In ted by iialland in 1704, and
was followed in rapid succession by the partly genuine Turkish a nd Persian Tales and
the wholly fictitious Soirees iretonnes of dueuliette. Thereafter in .ngland, x-'r^nco,
and Sermany^ imitation trod on the heels of imitation until far into the 13th century.
As every one knows, also, the Arabian xUghts possesses two peculiarities of technique:
all the tales are bound together by the fact that Jchohara-ado's life depends upon
her winning the Sultan's ear for 'one thousand and one nights;" and, as a result, the
story-telling- of each night begins and ends with some reference to this central sphere
of interest. The relation of this central interest to the appeal of the long romance
the translators and imitators wore tiuick to observe; and many of them strove to stress
s
this element in such a way that the collection* of '"Tales'' gained more and more unity.
In the preface to the Persian Tale s (1719), e.g., criticism is directed against the
failure of the Arabian lights to present "a contest of wills"— a defect remedied,
says Petit de la Croix, in the "present collection." And it is true that in the Per-
sian Tales a princess and her nurse debate about the former's marriage, the one advan-
cing illustrations of unfaithful lovers, the other combatting these ergorafents by ex-
amples of loyal suitors. This, however, is no particular advance toward coherence.
but in the Tartarian Tales (1723) the frame-work nearly overbalances the stories in-
cluded; in the i-eruvian 'Vales (1734) there are only two enormous main narratives; and
before the ..ogul Tales (1732) there is an apology for the failure to create due sus-
pense: "1 should have wished to make you believe that the sultan of Ju^urat was truly
dead, in order that when he should be seen to reappear, his view, which his sultanas
so little expect, should also surprise the reader." Gueulette goes on to lament the
impossibility of this arrangement and suggests that there is some compensation in
noting the rage of the bultan, who has pretended death that ho may overhear the lau-
dations and failings of his wives— and is somewhat disappointed.
The possibilites of the frame-work tale as involving the essential appeal of a
romance were studied no more quickly than were the awkward breaks between the "nights."
But 'iffthe ~ one was cherished, the other was frowned upon, x-rom the publication of
the soirees cretonnes there is an effort to escape these interruptions of a smooth

flow of narrative. Uueullotte vritos in this, his first wotk. of the kind 4 "I have
not believed 1 ought to separato thorn (the evenings), or include the reflections whic
aro at the end of each of those tales, as is done in the original. The simplicity
4-/
( simplicite ) of these discourses would cortainly have wearied the reader."
As might have been foretold, later authors of the Oriental tale, who found great-
er and greater difficulty in devising ingenious "frame-works ," rebelled against the
effort to give to those "collections" the interest of a romance. The revolt in it-
self is of no importance, 3ave as it pointed toward the Castle of Qtranto and Vathek.
incidentally, however, the Oomtc de Caylus seems to have turned his eye toward the
Pontes o f La rontaine and the Tales of rerrault. In his defense of the conte in and
for itself he expressed before his Uouveaux Pontes Orienteaux ( 1735) * l think , is
the first step toward the theory of the short story. He states: "Nevertheless it is
necessary to agree that one can not be conscious of this relaxation of mind until one
has become, so to speak, blase in regard to romances and the little Areneh histories;
these last have ordinarily an intrigue (plot?), a plan, and an end in view ( objet
)
,
which is developed with order, but the habit which we have 01 reading them often makes
us foresee too easily the denouement ; whereas the Oriental tales have often only one
aim, of which the result is to excite sunrise at beholding how the smallest incidents
bring about the greatest changes.''
-0 much for the general theory of our last type of fiction. Doubtless, as we
have presented the opinions of the authors of realistic vorks, of chronicles scanda-
louses
, of voyages imaginaires , and of conte3 de fees, the reader has wondered whether
more definite theory of these forms could be found in satires ujon thera. very little
—
unless we turned to the discussion of characterization, setting, and style. The Abbe
d'Abiancourt in his continuation of -ucian's True History ( 16 54) attacks the conte;
Abdallah, Son of hanif 1 1712), is aimed at fairy-tales of the type of d'Aulnoy's
Aees lliustres; the x.ouveaux Pontes Orienteaux (1755) is probably a satire, Aut
neither in these works nor in Y'leland*s ^on Jylvio de nosolva (17414, in Aeckford's
Vathek (1797), in the succession of Voltaire* s brilliant parodies, should we find
anything new to us. Of all the satires, rrince i-'an-feredin (1735) merits a line or
two. Aor this delightful tale is a sweeping condemnation of all fiction save Telem-

aohus
,
the lipman Coni^uo
,
and bhe rincoaso do Cloves
,
with especial thrusts at
such defenders of fiction as benglet-Dufreenoy. ^rince i'an-feredin, breri on romance,
falls into Arcadia from the mountains of ^roxirnania ; he wandera through Up, er Arcad-
ia, where dwell only the heroes of chivalric, pastoral, and horoico-historical ro-
mances; he hears of —though he does not enter ower Arcadia, where "abide fairies,
adventurers, valets, professional beggars, and women of immoral lives;" he passes the
Archives of Arcadia and arrives at the capital city and port of the kingdom; he woos
and .wins the I rinoesa Anemone, .but alas! he may not wed her in Arcadia, since there
"marriages are not celebrated/" ±.et us, too, depart in his train fr«B the land that
has so long detained us.

-116-
OB&PTIB BBVJGH
TEL. PRQBljSU OF U:il?Y
We have sc::n that before ll>79 three movement a wore slowly making po:.uiule a re-
cognition of the principle oi" unity a9 applied to prose fiction. One "was the preva-
lence of awkward and noticeable formulae of transition; another, effort to be brief;
a third, apology for digress ion. After 1579 the formulae of transition bear little
or no relation to unity; their problem passes into that of securing ease in narrative.
Efforts at brevity, however, and apologies for digression gain greatly in number and
in significance.
before lo79 the phrase, "to be brief," is often meaningless. After 1579 it is
/
,
seldom so. Again, the material which is omitted can no longer bo listed under a few
topics, such as meals, details of armor, accounts of lamentations, etc.
.
Instead, the
omissions refer in considerable variety to such broad topics as substance, character-
iaation, setting, dialogue, structure, i.t the risk of being tedious, I venture to
present one uuotation illustrating each point. In regard to substance, e.g., ..Irs.
(p. 5)
Haywood in the i.'isguiscd rince writes that she omits the business letters which passed
between Blanche and Solicofane, "because those of Solicofane were far fro:, anything of
that delicacy which alone can render writings of that kind pleasing, and those of
Blanche cold, and designed only to oblige answers tliat might excite laughter in her—
(p.£0)
self and father." In regard to character the author of the Generous I-.ivals says.: "it
A
is altogether needless to dilate here upon the various difficulties she found in com-
posing this billet, and many sheets of gilt—paper she spoiled before she had completed
it; whether she wrote it at one or many sittings; with abundance of other such imper-
tinences." In regard to setting Cervantes remarks I Vol. ! 1J-, p. 135 of T-on -.<ui:xote )
:
"Here the author points out unto us all the circumstances of Con Diego, his house, de-
ciphering to us all that a gentleman and a rich farmer's house may have; but it seemed
good to the translator, to pass over these and such liKe trifles, because they suited
not with the principal scope of this history, the which is more founded upon truth,
than upon bare digressions." In regard to dialogue lime. La Fayette comments ( rrincesse

de 'uontpenn ier
, p.447): 'There in no need.... to render an exact account ol' what jjassod
between nJadarie and him."
In particular, howevor, is to be observer the search for brevity In regard to
what may be called the aesthetic of structure. The cry of "leave fo ratlin to the
reader's Imagination" becomes common. As early as byly's buphuca and his :.tv;land we
read (p. 54): "It were tedious to write (of the sea-monsters), for that whosoever liath
either read of travelling, or himself used it, can sufficiently guess what is to be
3
said." '-lie principle of the value of conciseness is clearly put. in -jr. ~adman (p.
IOg) ®ne of the characters, tte'ntion, requests of another, '/.iseman, that he tell a
an incident with "as much brevity" as he "can". V iseman replies: " hyr Arc you weary
of my relating of things?" "i^o," comes Attention's response, "but it pleases me to
hear a great deal in few words.'* Above all, the idea of general shortening of narra-
tives crofts up in numerous revisions of early fictions. The prefaces to a 1700 re-
working of Ford's ...ontelion (1;j93), to a 1712 version of Camus 's Agatonphile (1623)^
and to a 1729- translation of the -otters of Abe lard and rieloisc , stand by no means a-
lone. "This little history of ^ontelion ," we are told, "is of ancient standing, pub-
lished formerly in an old obsolete style spun out to,a tedious length, with tautolo-
gies and unaccountable mixtures, altogether foreign to relations of this nature, in an
age grown more polite and concise in its language." "monsieur the Bishop <ia lellay,"
7/e are informed, "formerly gave this history to the public under the na:ne of hgat on-
phiie. it is easy to see, by the number of more than a thousand pages which compose
his bock, that it is there much more elaborated than there has been intention of do-
ing here. One has not believe,.... that one could succeed in pleasing in this cen-
tir
tury, where taste is so different."
it wouid not be difficult to continue indefinitely with quotations showing a
genuine advance in the direction of brevity. Yet J am entirely prepared to admit
that all such citations are only straws showing which way the wind blows. Of far more
importance is the attitude of authors toward digression. Before lo7S, it will perhaps
remembered, we found that digressions were classifiable as edifying, informational,
descriptive, personal, arid narrative, '"his classification will still hold. It may be
rememuered, also, that authors occasinally regarded as literary sins the informational.

personal, and descriptive typos of digression, but that they rarely apologized for
vtheir edifying divngationo, and nevor Tor their narrative
•
i'fter 1579, however, the edifying digression in proso fiction Encountered more
or loss detcmined opposition. It 3till had strongholds, it is true; we have examined
sufficiently its persistence in religious and educational romances, in picaresque
tales and novels of manners, in reformatory voyages inia^inaires
, and in chroniquea
3oaadaieuses . The opinions of Oamus (p.Cl), of the author of the x.ova Qolyma (p.i.lZ) f
of lyly (p. 32), of Oorol (p«32), of Dofoe (p. 33), ana of others have been cited. but
even amid the strongholds there was, we have also seen, disaffection— notably in the
case of j-e Oage (p. 32). furthermore, author after author apologises for the use of
the edifying digression. Thus it comes about that -revost's declaration before ^anon
lescaut may be said to stand for the general orjinions of fictionists in the year 1732:
"i'cr as I am from pretending to the title of an exact author, I do not ignore at all
that a narrative ought to be freed from particularities ( circonstances ) which would ren
Fdor it heavy and clogged."
bike the edifying digression, the informational "insertion'' fared variously in
different tyros of fiction fro:;: 1672 to 1740. It is certain that fewer types- escaped
it than escaped the edifying digression; indeed, only Jrhe psychological novel and the
chivalric and heroico-historicai romance may be called free from its annoyances. A-
pelOgles « too, offer no conclusive evidence as to its favor or disfavor; while on the
one hand Lyly and Nashe are curiously punctilious in their "beg-pardons" for turning
aside, Barclay, x'uretiere, Urowne, Fenelon, Mrs. marker, and a number of Others express
little or no compunction!' or their wanderings . All in all, perhaps, the situation in
the halX'-century before 1740 is best illustrated in the practice of Aphra behn, and
in the expressed theorjesof the reviser of the ^-strec (1712), and of Ilontesqjjieu; from
what is said of and by them the reader is free to draw his own conclusions. In the
to
famous Oroono^o are seven digressions, awkwardly but decidedly informational; the mosti
egregious divagation, that upon English co:ncdies, is quite unmarked , and tlie 20 pages
devoted to life in Our inam is thus carelessly dismissed: "Though this digression is a
little from my story .... since it contains some proofs of the curiosity and daring of

this great man, was content to omit nothing of hit- character." The Uouvolle Astree,
s
a tiny redaction of D'Urfo's i/ivc bulky volumos, voices a view decidedly different
from what seems to be ..<ra. behn's; wo read in the preface: "i proposed to her to re-
move all the faults which she had felt through good natural taste, to make a little
work of pastoral gallantry, to sweeten certain spots a trifle free, which the scrupu-
lous modesty of our century (sic) would not suffer in its books, to purge it of theol-
ogy* politics, medicine, and poetry, to remove all the useless personage*, to never
lose Bight of ketree and CJoladon and by that to avoid the rcri. of all the long roman-
keeps
ces, where the hero and heroine appear upon the scene only rarely— which one from be-
coming interested in the series of their adventures, their friends male and female,
whom one does not care for so much as for them, occupying ordinarily three quarters
of the book." -ontesquieu before the >-ottres rersycies enrorces thii view in a curious
fashion: "In common ro.ances digressions can never be admitted, except when they them-
selves constitute another re ancc. Reasoning can not he intormpxei with the story,
because the personages not being brought together to reason, that would be repugnant tc
the design and purpose of the work, iut in the form of letters, wherein personages
are introduced at random, and the subjects treated of do not depend upon ony design
<9T plan already formed, the author has the advantage of being able to blend, phiiosc-
phy, politics, and morality with rc.'iance.
"
Oddly enough, fro/: the point of vie*., of the modern "locnl-colorist ,'' the descrip-
tive digression was attack*,!, much more vehemently than either the edifying or." infor-
mational. The reason for this, as we shall develop later (p. ), lies inherent in
the op- osition of the roaxists to tfte romancers . And since beforp 1740 the conflict
is irrationally bitter, one can reach no conclusion whatever as tc a general attitude
Of the early eighteenth century toward descriptive digression. This such may be said
in anticipation of corung discussion: there is much set description i"1 ail the types
Of romance save the satirical, in the psychologic:*, i-historical novel, in the voyage
imaginaire
,
in the chronlonc- scandaieuse
, and in the conte de fee , further than this,
one can merely range apologists, defenders, and assailant:- of set description. A.^ong
the more significant apologists -iashe • v^alprenedo, -rs. kanley, and Defoe are to bet
mentioned * thus Oalprenede, describing ^tatira asleep in a garden, writes: "1 could

not forbear making this jittlc description to you ithoug] unseasonable and no way pro-
per to our affliction) when I I /raxes) remembered the time my Piaster spent in con3idor-
lag her.' 1 ivmong tho assailants are Cervantes, j'uet,, dcarron, i'uretiere, lougeant; it
is sufficient here to refer to the remarks of Cervantes, already quoted (p. 118). A-
raong the defenders, finally, are -lie. de .icudery and her Kngllsh follower, ./rs. iark-
er— almost alone, unless one take the silence of some authors for intended defense
of their usage. Mile, do Scudery calinly invites the foe of long descriptions to
"sicip"— thereby forestalling the thoory of one Sir alter Scott. Jane Barter has a
curious passage before the second edition of her Kxiliua (1719): ''In the nc^rb place,
'twas ( ist edition) liked, becav.se 'twas free fro., long speeches, and tedious descrip-
tions of towns, places, sieges, battles, horses, and their trappings* -evortheless,
1 have since put in one description ... .those who love not descriptions may pass it
over unread."
Edifying, Informational, and descriptive digressions in 17th century fiction ere
easily identified; the title, personal digression, is a literary mantle, much like that
of charity in ethics, ior in our period, so a casual reader would declare, the digress-
ions which 1 have sum.i..ed under "personal" are as \u>iq-aitous and. as Protean as sin. It
is noteworthy
,
too, that authors stoutly maintain their right to button-hole the read-
er at any convenient break in the story, in order to whisper their confidences. Apol«-
gies for this action there are in plenty; but somehow they are not. like the serious
misgivings upon the other non-narrative tyre:-, of digression. La Petit, x-.irkran, and
Congreve are positively delightful in their bold assumption of this privilege. And,
indeed. Swift alone seeps inclined to oppose this "joy of the author"— even while,
with characteristic irony, using the privilege to the full. One citation fram Con-
greve will show how Yielding and Sterna had been anticipated: "IMow the reader 1 suppose
to be upon thorns at this and the like impertinent digressions, but let him alone and
he'll come to himself; at which tine I think fit to acquaint him, that when I digress,
1 am at that time writing to please myself ; when 1 continue the thread of the story,
1 write to "olease him; sux-'vosiag him a reasonable manj 1 conclude hi ;, satisfied to al-
low me this liberty, and so 1 proceed."

hut lot us hasten froio Oongrevc to .wift, lest a serious modern novelist (with
1 his theory oL' ' not one word which does not relate to ti c subject ') shoula rugose
that before 1740 thore was no literary conscience in regard to the "porEOnal" digrcsa-
ion. On t) La point awift's ?aie of a Jub is suggestive. Or the oieven chapters of
the wor*., the second, fourth, sixth, eighth, and eleventh deal with the story; the
third is a digression on critics, the filth a digression "in oaern kind," the seventh
a digres
.
ion on digression itself, the ninth and tenth a digression on madness. Chap-
ter three ojens with an apology to the render Tor the fact that Swift must stop to pla-
cate the critics, -»nd closes: "1 go on u-oidly to pursue those adventures." In some-
what similar fashion, there are elaborate requests for pardon at the closo of chapters
five and seven, and at the opening of eleven— this final peceavi beijigfor chapters
nine and ten. Indeed, of all the digres - ions, great and s.-iali, in trie volume, only
three arc let pass unpegratted: the Ironical account of the value of the took (p. 106),
the appeal to posterity (115), and the remarks on aeaiory (141). ov;, were it not for
chapter seven Swift might or might not pass for a more daring Congrcve or kirtanan. In
this chapter, however, is convincing proof that Swift did not approve of digression.
With that irony which every one recognise* instantly he calls "digression'' the "great
modern improvement,'' and explains that objections to it come fro.-:, ''^crose, detracting,
ill-tired'' people.
Ouch, then, are the differing points of view, before 1740, upon tic non-narrative
types of digression. i4ay we draw from this array of opinions any definite conclusion
concerning an advance in the direction of upholding adherence to the story proper? If
diminution in the amount of digression be a criterion, we can. /side from this, attack
and defense would see.: to neutralise eacl other. Only apparently, however, in my judg-
ment, j. or one thing, the problem involves, as can not too often be said, the relation
of a siecil'ic type of fiction to digressions mien to its aim* Oor another, the influ-
ence of Oe.Sage, x revest
,
...ontesuuieu, riue t , Swift , anu others was not of a kind to be
lost sight of in the future. On the whole, it. seems safe to say that after e oage
the edifying digression is less prominent than before; that after x revost preaching is
at least relegated to the mouth of so-"0 character of a given fiction; that after ..on-
tesquieu the appearance of -rooke's ^oolof_guality and Sterne's ^ristram Shandy is

the signal for a discussion as to whether these raay bo called fiction; tl*t After
I.uet there had of neeosoity to appear a theory of "setting"; and that after Swift the
personal digression was more and more to he limited to the openings and endings of
chapters.
The question of the fifth type of digression —tha narrative— is far more com-
plex than that of any of its kin. l»'or tbe narrative digression itself has distinct
Subdivisions, which are differently viewed by anthers. One may distinguish four such
subdivisions: verse which has nothing to do with the story coin; narrated} the prose
tale read or told by cone on" of the characters, only in order to while away an id.3e
ft
hour; the autobiography detailed ty some person whom one of tie dramatis personae
**bappens upon"; and, finally, such adventures of "friends" of leading cliaracters, as
nay be loosely interwoven with the main action.
In discus ing non-narrative types of digression in fiction we were often forced
fc© hedge and to ma^e reservations. On the other hand, in treating the case of the
verse-digression we are on fairly solid ground. We may point to the frequency of
verse in fiction before 1670, and to its infrequeney thereafter. We may go on to at-
tribute this fact to -Orel's declamations against sonnet—writing upon trees and to
roiieau's representation of Thomyris with a madrigal to the "enemy wJiom shr loves."
It is true that we ' may not connect the assaults of the realists with any theory of
the value of unity; the remarks of • orel, iruretiere, Hamilton, and others contradict
lo
any such assumption. But fortunately the sole expression of theory is not that of
iille. do '.-cudery in favor of verse in fiction, nor yet that of her enemies against it.
It is, I take it, significant enough of the attitude of authors toward verse-digrens-
ion after 1700 that the uonvelie Astree (v. p. izl ) was to te freed from vroefery", and
that -ors. D. Stanley in 1726 published a "subscription" edition of the Area die
,
"sup-
pressing"the verses— an 'iv^roveraent** attributed in the preface to the requests of the
IX-
s-g-scribers
.
If, on the whole, verse-insertions in fiction were deemed Improper fro." 1670 to
type
the time of fiirs* Eadcllffe, fene situation was quite otherwise with all but the firstA
of the prose narrative digressions. And over this type —the inserted "novel" told to
v.hile away the time— we might summarily pass, were there not an important passage up-

on lt in -on ^uixoto. *or, as a ratter or fact, the inserted "novel" practically dis-
appear* fro,, fiction fro.-, the age of dcarroa and Aire tie re to that of fielding and
Smollett. IWjat Cervantes ha a to Bay 1b this; »»• Tig said that i.t the original or this
history, it is read, that when Cid Ilamete came to write this chapter, the interpreter
translated it not as he had written it, which was a kind or complaint of himself, that
he undertoo* so dry and barren a story, as this of Son ^uixote
. because it seemed that
Don Quixote and -ancho were the sole speakers, and t)iat he durst not enlarge himself
7/ith other digressions or graver accidents and more delightful; and he said that to
have his invention, his hand, and his quill tied to one sole subject, and to speak by
the mouths of few, was a most iasupi ortable labor, and of no benefit to the author;
so that to avoid this inconvenience, in the first part he used the art of novels, as
one, of the Curious import-incut
, another of the Captived Captain, which are (aa it
were) separated from the history, though the rest that are there recounted, arc ratter
that happened to Don Quixote, which could not but be set down: he was of opinion, I lice,
wise, as he said, that many being carried away with attention to Don vuixote's exploits
would not heed his novels, aud skip them, either Tor haste or irksorneness, without
noting the cunning workmanship , and frajaing of them, which would be plainly shewn, if
they might come to light by themselves alone, without 'Jon Quixote's madness or 3ancho's
simplicities j therefore, in the second part, he would not engraff loose novels, or ad-
joining to the story, but certain accidents that might be lias unto them, sprung from
the passages that the truth itself offers, and these, too, sparingly, and with words
only proper to declare them."
9Phe interest of Cervantes' s words is not confined to the fact that, as has been
said, they represent the early and powerful opposition to the most glaring form of
narrative digression; rather, their interest is greatest in that t: ay cleverly express
a defense of our third type of narrative digression— a life-story told by some one
—horn
upouAa character of a fiction "just happens.' 1 *or, after all, it is upon the evidence
of this form of divagation that the pre-*hichardsonians are in general denied a concep-
tion of the principle of unity. It "behooves us to be accurate in determining their
true attitude. Uufortunately, tho material directly bearing upon this particular point
is scanty, furthermore, 1 at once own that what expression exists, is strongely a-

gainst the early fictionists. Vo have citod enough instances of the realists' dis-
dain for unity; the quotation of apologies, especially if they are like arivnux's te-
fore Pt. a of Uarianno, would aid little; and reference once more to Calprenede would
merely he to insist upon a theory of "complex unity" which is net adult* d in the 20th
century, Phat ± think Calprenede» unity a genuine unity is beside the joint. Accord-
ingly, it aeons best to leave the matter summed up thus: unity in complexity was theo-
rized upon and carefully distinguished fro; the structural plan of the cMvalric and
pastoral romance; unity in "simplicity" was apparently viewed with indifference. I'rel
e.g., seems to say before tfenon
-escaut: You may digress, if your digressions
are not too long. Just what inference this is intended to convey to fiOtioniets of
genius would be hard tc say.
•Sta the third type of narrative digression very largely unrecognized, it would
be folly to expect attack upon the fourth form- the adventures of "friends- interwov-
en with those of the main characters. The theory of these intercalated narratives is
well put by D'Aubignac in -aoarise (1664;, pp. 61-62: "i do not at all doubt that my
readers expect here the recital of the entire lifp nP nfla«* <, ~ * i* -'•L ccinrfc -no ox uj.e,:-rtes, as trus is the place
where by the order of things it should be, but I only recount his death.... in order to
avoid the trouble and wearisorieness of too long a narrative."
D<jes it now seem to the reader that, amid our admissions and reservations on
this or that type of digression, we have skillfully concealed s case which actually
condemns the fictionists from 1579-1740 as making no advances in the direction of
unity and coherence of narrative? bet us see. As one appeal against such a judgment,
the fictionists can plead a greater desire for brevity; details, once invariably in-
cluded in a story, are omitted as bein^ dull or trite, or test left to the resteer's i-{
pagination. As another appeal, the fictionists can cite their opposition to edifying,
informational, 2nd descriptive digression, and to such narrative digression as is com-
prised under the "verse-insertion" and the "included novel. 7 ' The indictment, then,
must finally rest upon the refusal of the fictionists to yield their privilege of
the personal digression and the narrative digression loosely attache i to the action of
a story.
Accordingly, after giving to the modern judge two cautions relative to the evi-

denco of "narrative digression", we may close the case, and proceed to the question
of the minor points of structural technique la fiction.
-Tactice in the JVth century
it for once, it seems to me, lens culpable than theory. In stating that this or that
fiction utterly lacks unity, the impatient reader too often observes only frho number
of Interruptions, no t of digression* , and the mechanical reader too often the number
Of degreesione, not *f interruptions* Thli declaration may sound r;arad02;ical. lut en
the one hand, a tale is frequently broken off and resumed as mamr as four or five
times, i.11 this is out one digression; remove it and sometimes complete unity ie se-
cured. On the other hand, an ir,serted tale my itself contain other tales; the whole
is then but one magnificent interruption. A quite different warning —the necessity
of examining inserted narrative in the light of the author's professed aim— may sure-
ly be left to the render's? meditation. One instance will suffice . The Ivpva oolyma
deliberately chooses the form of a romance that it may oe free in its movement (v. p.
LIXj; its purpose is to present the "ideal of a well-ordered life." Of its inserted
taaes those by Joseph, Alcimus
,
''Inlander, and Apollos arc what we now call reverting
narrative, and need not come under consideration. Three "included" stories'' remain.
Yet,, like the artist's tale in the Hp-use of the oeron Oaiies
. the accounts of .hiio-
mena and of -Jacob's conversion possess a symbolical value in relation to the entire
fiction. Alone, then, the relation about Theophrastus is indefensible.

OUAa TEK E 1liHT
UHQR PRQL1E*S Ox- Tl: «RiU viUE
Were one to ask a modern lecturer upon fiction what topics wore comprised under
the head of minor problems of structural technique, he wouid be likely to surest
point of view,
the "dramatic composition" of a fiction, methods of relation, types of beginnings and
endings, motivation, and such devices as might be employed to secure and maintain the
reader's attention. Surely it throws much light upon 1Uchard son and 1'ielding, when
one finds that the pre-, ichardsonians discussed all of these topics, save that of
"dramatic composition," i.e., the possible resemblance between the plot-structure of
I
fiction and drama.
The reason for this silence in regard to a resemblance between the plot-struct-
ure of these two types of literature is not far to seek. It is true that ^uretiere
had maintained that the satirical functions of the novel of manners should emulate
those of satirical comedy, that Calprenede had striven to fasten the unities upon
heroico-historical romroice, and that Congreve had attempted to found a variety of
fiction which should have the play of intrigue characteristic of Restoration dra.na;
but neither these writers nor any others seem to have opposed a theory of structure,
which was absolutely incompatible with the use of such terms as rising action, turn-
ing-point, failing action, moment of last suspense, etc. ?his theory was the use of
"sequels/"
Certainly the extent to which sequels were employed before I-.ichardson is amaz-
ing, rrobably the practice was derived from the romance-cycles; the Amadis, e/g.,
grew and grew until a mere summary of the adventures of its Amadises, Kspiandians,
-i.isuartcs, and r'lorisels would occupy several thick volumes; as one reads on and on,
one is almost tempted to echo the malicious wish of a satirist— that some great-great
great-grandson of this hardy family would meet the fate of Abelard. The 3 olexandre,
too, not only spread its two earlier volumes into five, but elongated itself into the
Cytheree (1642) and the Jeune Aicidiane (1651). But sequels were not confined to the
chivalric romances. The X-iana had three"parts," and 3tili remains unfinished; ± azarij
lo de Tormea was haled from his retirement to become a tunny-fish-; ~yly closes Euphues

and hi a England with the hope that a kind reocption "rjny work either a desire In Hu-
phues hereafter if he live, to end it, or a mind in those that are bottcr able to
amend it;'' Greene remarks after «&nil la, I t. ii: %-arry, whether xhariclos proved as
inconstant a husband as a faithless wooer, 1 know not; but if it be ray hap to hear,
look for news as speedily as may be;" the Goutt of Caramania, though apparently fin-
ished, promises "moret" ^Obinson Drusoe threatens, like '"'ennyson' s i>rook, to go on
3
"
forever. The snail amount of attack upon the sequel merely confirms the weight of
all this evidence. As far as I know, owift alone turned his batteries upon the prac-
tice; he will, he says, exhaust his "vein all at a running," since "this 1 understands
for a more generous proceeding, than to pxxm the company's stomach by inviting them
again to-morrow to a scurvy meal of scraps*"
The theory of sequels is -perhaps a subject of no particular importance at the
present time. Hot so with our next topic, methods of relating a story. Still novel-
ists continue to choose now the first-person method, now the third-person, now the
method which eliminates everything save dialogue, now the method which employs the
exchange of letters. Of all of these methods the pre4Richardsonian fiction offers ex-
amples . ^ut the dialogue between two or more persons seems to have been too rare to
arouse theorising, and we have already discussed the letter-novel as a type of fiction
L
with a clear and broad theory. And, after all, before 1740 just as now, fictionists
were chiefly interested in weighing the comparative advantages of the first and third
person ways of telling a tale.
It is by no means surprising that the keen-minded ..ille. de Scudery should have
been the first to investigate this question. Ker view is presented in a conversation
in Tome 111 of lilelio (pp. 1378-1384); we can do no better than to play eavesdroppers
,
and thereafter to analyse the points made and to follow out their implications. We
find Amilcar just finished with the relation of his own adventures, which, however, he
has narrated as though they were those of one ^rtexandre, a Greek. The company re-
quests a reason for. this passim; incognito, "because," responds /.milcar, "when one
follows such an usage, one praises or blamos all those of whom one speaks, according
to their deserts. One depicts the persons whom one introduces into a narrative; one
discourses upon affairs; one mixes his sentiments with theirs; and one makes them speak
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and think exactly and entirely that which they have said and thought, ivut when one
tells his history himself , all that one says to his own advantage is suspected of
those who listen; and it is so difficult, if it be a wo.ran who makes a narration, to
s
have her say with good grace, I have been the cause of love ( j'ai donne do 1 * amour j;
or, if it be a man, to make him fittingly recoxuit that he has been loved, or that he
is brave, that it is a thousand and a thousand times moro reasonable that it should
bo a third person who narrates, than that he himself recount." To this Aronce objects
at once, and in very modern fashion: "there would be others who would find it strange
that these third persons should know so many particularities of matters in which they
have not the main interest." "iio, not at all," retorts Ami 1car, for "in addition to
one's sometimes knowing tetter the adventures ox others than his own, because one can
learn them from the mouth of all the persons interested, it is, besides, true that it
is necessary for those who read to enter into the •sentiments' of him who has made the
work, and that they know his mind upon that which he thus uses only to give them more
pleasure than they would have. If the matter were otherwise." Aronce is silenced, but
Cenesie proposes a new difficulty— whether or no one should "be eager adroitly to
give the key, as you have given that of the history of -rtaxsndre." 'This in turn is
met by a member of the party; such curiosity on O-enesie's part seems to her inoxx<licab
le; "since that would alter nothing either in the adventures or the sentiments, what
docs it matter whether those between whom the things which j-lease you occur, are Jreek
or Africans? And why torment yourself so much to icnow that which can not give you eiV
fective diversion? For me, if Ami1car had said in commencing his narrative, *1 am
going to recount to you an adventure which 1 have invented,' 1 should have listened
quietl- T and with as mush pleasure as 1 have had. I should have had even more, for 1
have been
should^ rable to admire in him the art of one who would have so happily invented ad-
r
ventures so ingeniously constructed.
"
Assuredly, neither the direct statements of this important conversation, nor
1
yet its far-reaching implications have failed to echo clown the centuries. Over -4}e.
do Scudery's defense of the imagination wo may pass; the answer to Oenesie is but a
part of -lie. do iicudery's theory which we have already examined, but in the first

place, hero is the frank recognition that the autobiographic narrative ie mainly, a
tour do force, which o ibarraaaoa the conscientious hero or heroine; need one co.,l «nt
that this very criticism has been among the sharpest thrusts made at Henry LamondV In
the second place, here is a clear enumeration of tho advantages of the third-person
story: the ability impartially to ..cte out praise and blame; the pleasing necessity
oi describing accurately all the dramatis personae ; the minuteness of analysis per-
mitted to the meditative and omniscient author. One irust admit, of course, that in
the mention of the first of these advantages ...lie. de Scudery is repeating a stock
claim for the superiority of fiction over history, and that in the presentation of the
second she slides over the disadvantages of the long description— though her enemies
10
long preceded the critics of 3cott in discoveries upon this point, Aor, for that
matter, does jvllle. de ^cudery sound the perilous deeps of the "advantages" of omnis-
cience. Yet, all deductions made, her signal service to fiction —in this conversat-
ion
— remains marked; . ronce is the first'person boidly to face the problem of point
of view— our third topic.
At the present time, the problem of point of view in fiction has been fearfully
tangled by the Argus-eyed critic; he points the unhappy novelist to an insoluble di-
not
lemma, which, s.tatoi i i plain terms, is this; if omniscience fee ^ranted to the author
of a third-person story, the novelist must, perforce, rack his brains to escape in-
consistencies; if Omniscience fce granted to him, he must be careful to select spokes-
men from particular groups, or he will appear unnaturally learned., The pre-Aichard-
sonians never got this far in the study of point of view; but all through the 17th-
century the broader asyects'of the problem are touched -upon. Tho effect upon fiction
is evident.
If -olie. de ocudery's Aroncc was tho first person boldly to face the question
of how much an author may be allowed to know of the actions of his characters, he was
not the first to be troubled by the query. It may be recalled that the characters of
the Diana had casually raised the question (v. p. XIX); and i;ashe, very clumsily, seems
IL
to have tried to meet the criticism of so :.e Elizabethan i ronce. Aftttr r.ashe, the de-
fenders od? omniscience for a time fell back upon simple and natural explanations. In
the voyage imaginaire , which was mainly autobiographical, the problem was laid to

rest by the convenient formula of I-was-told-it-by-othcrs. Galpronede wont n bit
further in trying to placate critical readers of hcroico-historicnl romance. "It is
impossible, " says Araxes, "for me to describe the particularities of this battle; for
besides that the todiousness of the relation would weary you, i could not be present
if
in all places."
£ut neither the mention of Obliging informants nor the omission of detail v/hich
it was "impossible" to know could buy off the satirists; they ridiculed unsparingly
the long insertea narrative, which involved verbatim reproductions of conversations,
letters, and poems; the intimate revelations ox secrets; and, crudest blow of all,
the agreeable, loquacious, and convenient confidants. j:ougeant asks plainly: "how
could the authors.... know so exactly the most particular conversations or two lovers,
even to the last syllable";" x-'uretiere, earlier, aims several explicit darts at the
"useful friend or servant." In the Ionian rourgeoi s (1, p. 8b), i/ucroce's seduction,
we learn, can not be described, because "by sad chance one knows nothing of all that,
since the thing passed secretly*" Again, Coliantine's opinion of £ellastre*s letter
is not given, since liollantine has no confidante— a "very oxtraordinary"situation,
comments x'uretiere (II, p.280J, "for rejrularly at the reception of such letters there
is present some, person who observes the words or the move;.,.ients of the countenance,
faithful witness* to the heart of the lady, and who immediately betrays them." In
still another passage iuretiere writes: "unhappily for this history, ,-ucrece had no
confidante and the marquis no squire, to whom they could repeat in proper terms their
most secluded conversations. This is a thing never lacking to heroes and heroines."
Naturally, in the face of such recurrent attacks, the novelists v.'ho, it will be
remembered, were ever striving after plausibility, were driven both to newer expla-
nations and to more frequent repetition of old ones. In, e.g., the first tome of Cle-
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lie (1654), one weak defense runs thus: "if my memory does not fail me; 1 ' another, some
what better, is{ $.344): "1 can show you a copy of it." The memory-device is further
strengthened in '^elemaque ( 187 ) : "I have repeated to you the very words of Ulysses, be
cause to me they have been repeated so often, that they perpetually recur to my mind;
and 1 frequently repeat them to myself." But of all the effects of the assault, the
most sigaificant result was the slow advance toward the disap. earance of the confidant

"Were one," remarks Konorlus In the jemoira of Europe at the Close of_the 6th century
lp. 3'1/J, "to know all the circumstances of thftir amour, it could not be uncntertaining
....I happenod upon none that were confidants to ' ein, and thoroi'orc go along with pub-
lic reports and open matter of fact." V.'o have already obsorvod (pp. 112-113) hov; the
union of the desire to be lascivious and the wish to be vralsemblable brought about
the peculiar for r. of the i-nglish 18th century chronlque scandaleuse and even gave
birth to the novel of inanimate objects. "'hall we be far wrong in seeing a second
source for these forms of fiction in the quarrels about point p| view?
In one sense the whole problem of point of view is, as we have seen, a phase of
a larger question— that of methods of relation; similarly bound up with this larger
subject is the problem of proper ways of beginning and ending fictions. Sblf is our
n
fourth topic.
Kven no*" types of beginning in fiction may be reduced to four— the opening with
dialogue, the genealogical opening, the discursive opening, and the so-called in med-
iaa res opening. -But previous to 1740 the opening with dialogue is so rare that it
if
seems to have aroused nc comment. On the other hand, the refining openings tended
both in practice and theory to ally themselves with special typos of fiction. Typical
examples of the three common forms of beginning are to be found in the first lines of
the Theagenes and Chariclea, the xaiiarilio do Tomes, and the -jrtrianne * ?he Tieagenes
invites the peruser to look at a band of pirates, themselves gazing from a hill toward
a sea-coast, where amid the wreckage of a vessel hero and heroine sit lamenting. The
Lazarlllo presents the distinct need of explaining the hero's parentage. The arianne,
after a passage, which is really a preface concerning the finding of a ms., plunges
into a monologue by .arianne on the definition of"style."
The abrupt opening exemplified in the Theagenes was preferred during the I7th
and- early 13th centuries by the authors of an occasional novel of manners or psycho-
logical-historical novel; but its true love was the romance, ^or all types of this
form of fiction, save the early chivalric, adhere to the opening in media s res. Thus
the /.readla introduces one to otrephon and Claius lamenting for Urania, the Argenis
to a mysterious stranger just disembarked in Sicily, the Kndymion to villagers be-
wailing an eclipse of the moon near -ount -atmos, the 8"ova Solyma to a couple of tra-
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vellers ascending tho hill to the New Jerusalem, the Cassandre to a molancholy kfctght
outside of Babylon. The theory of this opening first appears, 1 think, in the satire
of iiorel. Again, however, it was the cautious -'lie. dt Jcudory, who formulated for
romance a law which has never lost its power, /artly the great i-'renohwoman relied
upon tho precedent of Jreece, for she writes before Ibrahim: "The geniuses of antiq-
uity have not done like those painters, Who present in on-j and the same cloth a prince
in the cradle; upon the throne, and in the tomb, perplexing, by this so little judic-
ious a confusion, him that considers their work; but with an inco.parable address they
begin thoir history Sin tho middle, so as to give some suspense to the reader, even fro
the first opening." Partly, also, Lille/ de ocudery evolved her surprising beginnings
out of her theory that a romancer may lea.; only with striking historical events, which
take the reader by surprise and hold, his interest suspended fro::; page to page. Her
words have been quoted (v. p. 89). Yet it is not amiss to recall Olelle tjfltli its
frightful and vivid earthquake, Ibrahim with its gorgeous procession in Constantinople,
^rtamene with its midnight burning of Sinope, Almahide with its civil uproar in the
2-0
streets of urana&a.
Clear as Mile, de t.'cudery's words are, they do not express the full 17th cent-
ury theory of the in medias res opening, x-'or this we must turn back to the remarks
of Sorei in the merger Extravagant (.1627) j he distinguishes two forms of this begin-
ning, one such as that employed by the romancers whose work has lasted, and the other
an opening which is veritably in vacuo. Corel's ideas are most evident in a conversat-
ion between the quixotic shepherd, Lysis, and Clarimond, a tormenting friend of the
hero who has promised *o write the latter's history.'.' ' Clarimond has begun the biog-
raphy and reads the first lines (213): "Cnder the happy reign of the most invincible
king of the ^leurdeluces , there flourished at -aria the son of a siijsman, whose virtue
Xiaralielel the antiquity of his race, and whose antiquity of race was far below his
riches." In haste -ysis interrupts, objecting that "martyroiogies" begin thus, and
adding: "-iy history must begin in the middle, that's tht way of all your famous ro-
mances; a man must enter by degrees into the body of the history ncj nct discover
the design to the reader unto the very last." "1 should," it seems, returns Clarimond,

"in the beginning have mentioned that \/hon ^harite had understood by -ysis's lettors
tho extreme affection ho bore to her, hor wind was charged with sundry Imaginations,
or soi.ie such thing. After 1 had a while pursued the narration, i should bring my shei-
herd to Anselmo's, to whom he should relate his first adventures.... Yet 'tis a pretty
impertinence to taring in this man or that man, vi$hout telling the reader who they
related
were, or naming the country whore tho things "toere uone. ' . ven in Theagencs and Chari-
clea, he continues, the tine, persons, :>,nd places are mentioned J no sue} phrase is
usod as "Charielea knew not as yet whether Theagenes were alive or dead, when she fell
among a company of robbers." And had such a phrase teen used, "would it not have been
.thought that this were the second boOK?'* The gist of the matter is finally put: "'tis
then to be thought that there is certainly some grace to begin a romance in the middle
but it must be done with such artifice that that middle may seem to be the true begin-j
2.4*
ning."
The genealogical opening so displeasing to -ysis was not limited to martyrolo-
s
gies; the early chivalric romance, some of the voyage irnaginaires , many of the psycho-
logical-historical novels, and nearly all the picaresque tales clung to it. That it
was practically a law of the Araadisian romance is clear fro r : the satire of lougeant's
^rincu ^an-feredin : "According to the general custom, 1 should begin this history with
the particulars of my birth.... 1 shall omit th>5 detail and every other circumstance
foreign to my subject;" that it v/as found in very influential historical novels is man
ifest from wine. I ' ; ulnoy ' s ^ «Kypoli te ( 1690 ) , the first nineteen pages of which are
V)
devoted to the parents of Julio, the heroine; and that it was present in the voyage
imaginaire is soon in ^obinson Crusoe. Nowhere, however, does this type of open^ing'
seem to have been felt so obligatory as in the picaresque tale; its use may be attri-
buted to a mixture of desires— production oi a beginning analogous to that of a ser-
ious biography, parodying of the commencement of the chivalric romance, aiding of the
effort to force the reader's belief, conscious search for the double entendre. Al-
ready in 1595 Alemen feels the power of the tradition so strongly that ho makes Sits*
man d'Alfarache exclaim: "I was so impatient to relate ray own adventures to you, that
1 had nearly commenced without making any mention of my family, "his would certainly

have brought upon mo the reproaches of somo caviliiu , d iaioctician. f ^et us not go
90 fast, friend Guzman, ' ho would have said, 'let us begin. If you please, with the
definition before we arrive at the defined, inform us, in the first place, what were
your parents." • nd from this date until 1672 there seem to have been few revolts
from the theory. Breton's > ortunes of . avilia, .uevedo's .raulo del .egovia, -a • i-
cara Justina, the -'nglish -vogue, all open regularly. r rancion ? it is true, plunges
in media s res, and the viarauna do oevilia opens with three pages of comparison between
the heroine and a poie-cat; but Dona Rufina speedily reverts to the matter of ances-
try, and, when i-rancion comes to relate his escapades to an acquaintance, he axJOj.c-
gii.es for not referring to his origin. Alone, as far as 1 know, stands Vincente's
jargOg de Obregon ( 1618 )
.
After 167;?-, however, there is a narked effort to escape the old arrangement.
Kirkmnn writes thus, before the Unlucky Citizen, publisher in that year: "I shall not
( as is usual in books of this nature, via. # Suza&n, .L.azarillo de Tonnes, or our late
English Bogue ) give you any account of the .miscarriages of my parents." Defoe, too,
says in Captain Avery (p.4): "In the present account, I have taken no notice of my
birth, infancy, youth, or any off that part; which, as it was the most useless part
of my years to myself, so 'tis the most useless to any ;fchat shall read this work to
know, being altogether barren of anything remarkable in itself or interesting to oth-
ers." Nevertheless, the genealogical opening is often in evidence. In trance the
tradition is fallowed in Gil i-j.as and (though rather mysteriously) in -arianne ; and in
England it is voiced before Defoe* s Captain Singleton ; *As it is usual for great per-
sons whose lives have been remarkable.... to insist much upon their originals....
that I may be methodical, 1 shall do the 3ame. M
The genealogical opening, then, and that ta modi is rebus were supp osed to be
especially proper, the former to the picaresque tale, the latter to the romance. There,
saining popular beginning, the discursive, held sway over the historical-psychological
novel, the novel of manners, and the chroniguc scanda.i.euse. The first of these forms
favored historical sketches as a beginning, the second personal scintillations, the
third piquant ser:^nettes. till, the term discursive is not so easily to be limited;
it must be made to cover remarks on comedy , in the first paragraph of the Irancion,
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a declaration of personal knowledge from the author of Oroonoko, the story of tho gen-
esis of j.'ilgri.m' s x repress, tho intimto revelations of the first lines of ~es Avcn-
tures de . . .
«
, the mammoth description of the 'shell-boat" in Cytheree, etc l«or, on
the whole, does this type of opening arouse much QOnflteiit of value. All that theoriz-
ing upon it does is to point out the change in fashion from time to time. Hie differ-
ence, e.g., between the discursive Of ening Maroon in 1621 and that patronised in 1711
is interestingly shown in the satirical beginnings ->£ tw° novels of manners. In the
first pages of i>e Viau' s fragments d'una Kistoir. Comlque (1621), we read: "'Tie accus-
tomed elegance of our writers is mors according to these terms: 'The dawn, all gold
and azure, edged with pearls and with rubies, appeared at the gates of the east; the
3tars, dazzled by a livelier brightness, began to efface their whiteness and became
little by little of the color of the sKy; tho beasts of the chase returned to the woods
and men to their work; silence gave place to noise ana darkness to light.* And all
the rest that the vanity of scribblers rakes blaze forth by favor of public ignorance.
'
Almost a century later the author of the Generous rivals declares: "1 shall not troub-
le yon with the splendid titles of our heroine's ancestors; nor attempt to recount the
several marks of dignity in their scutcheons; tut content myself with acquainting ycu,
that both her father and mother were of a genttel extract, and made it their continued
study, whilst they lived, to qualify their daughter,to keep up to the character, it
were needless also to a:.ruse you with a recital of the indulgent affection her father
bore her; and tho various impulsive forebodings her mother had of her being to act
lOffiS extraordinary part; with auundance of other such curious remarks %"hich are gen-
erally made, the better to grace an introduction of this kind."
So much for types of beginning in fiction— the in medias res Opening, the gen-
eaiogioal, and the discursive, '"ere writers SO delightfully regular as to attach to
the two main forms of beginning corresponding endings, one might expect to find com-
ments ur on this latter subject, dealing, on the one hand, with abrupt disappearance of
the characters, and, on the other, with funera] s and epitaphs* Indeed, if marriage
may be interpreted as abrupt disappearance from the field of action, one finds before
1740 examples of both these endings. Theory, however, concerns itself only with poetic
justice
—reward for the good, punishment for the bad^4 and with what may be called

a "real-life" ending.
As late as cmr pessimistic age reward for the good in fiction in li«oly to ue
marriage; before 1740 it woe almost always so. probably the thoory Of this typo of
ending is related to such Renaissance debrtes as Trissino's upon a "happy ending" for
the virtuous both in tragedy and comedy; yet it undoubtedly is also an Inheritance
from the chivalric romance and the Ureek novel, and is certainly affected by the* 1 ov-
ine 1 refusal of author-creators to destroy the bliss of their literary offspring. In
any event, a vague enunciation of the doctrine is heard as early as Greene's alennphon
(1699), and from that time to its voicing in Crowne's r;,ndion and Amphlgcneia (I66b)
as a "vulgar rule," the convention of an end in:-; in marriage dominated both romantic
JO
and realistic fiction. J:'ven in 1734, v/hen, as we shall see, there had risen and fallen
a whole school of writers opi cseti to this ending, .i-englet-Dufresnoy writes in the - 1 U-
sage des Hoaans ( Vol*lI *p»81 ) : "these c.oir.ans vhich have a lugubrious end leave always
a sort of sadnes? after their reading, *-ong live those Which finish only 7/ith joy."
-carriage, furthermore, was not allotted merely fo hero and heroine, but to all their
worthy friends. 3o;.'ieti!nes the haste to wed startles the reader, as in ireene's A:ena-
phon (145-146), where, "lest there should be left anything i-:nperfect in this pastoral
accident, Doron smudged himself up and jumped a marriage with his old friend Garmela."
At times, too, the reader vonders if economy was perhaps considered: at least we read
in .i-ysander and aallista (1617): "zy this means the marriages were resolved to be in
one day finished between /.lei don and #rgire, - idian and Olinda, -ucidan and Hippolita,
i'erontus and Ambrisia, and brave Li sender and ^-aliista."' .uore than once, finally, he
ie as iced to imagine the ceremonies, as, e.g., in i and ion and /mphigene ia ( p . 307 ) : "Hav-
ing thus led my hero through all difficulties. . . . it :nay be expected . . . . J should have
placed him in the arms of his beloved Amphigeaeia* But . . . . 1 esteem ambition a more
tolerable and masculine distraction than love. . . ... ossioly I may be also thought too
hard-hearted in leaving my other lovers succourless in their miseries.... tut the vul-
gar rule of romance may salve all, 'That the knight must kill the giant and get the
lady.;"
Latire, ox course, hurried to speed its shafts against this group marriage, but
orel, at least, got no further than assault upon the oddities of this well-establish-

od convention. Tims ~ysis complains, amusingly enough, ".jincc all the world la roaolv-
ed to bo married here, without staying till 1 marry, to maxc a fair conclusion of all
amorous adventures, why are you not all married together. .. .according to the mode....
on the same day and in the 9ame place;" and Ciarimond replies: *gg voudrie^-voua Lien
qu'lls dormant dans la meme lit." Yet, as is evident in this very passage, the ^ysiB
closes with several marriages, and in the j-'Orphiae de Ohrysante Jorel aaya {p. 1044):
" all those who were married at Cyprus on the same day.... have had similar felicity."
The important views of j-uretiere and i-enoble are not necessarily satirical, and will be
considered later.
If the reward for the virtuous was one side of poetic justice, the reverse was
lamentation of the wicked. Again one may, if one please, derive the theory from the
Kenaissance perversions of Aristotelian dicta. Jcveral facts remain: in the chivalric
romance, though passionate abandon may go unscathed, cowardice and disloyalty never
do; in the Jreeic novel, "lewd ---rsace" and her kin, male and female « meet summary de-
struction; and, above all, the average author-creator desires to display a righ teens
power over his own little riodom and Gomorrah* Certainly goal for the punishment of
the ungodly is seen everywhere in fiction before 1740. Margaret Newcastle, forgetting!
that numbers of innocents have perished in a "magic war" of her Blaalgg ..orld (1668),
writes before this book: "1 have destroyed uut so e few men in a little boat, which
died through the extremity of cold, and that by the hand of justice, ?;hieh was neces-
sitatei : to punish their crime of stealing away a youna- and beauteous lady." Uaipre-
nedc, whose difficulties in the adjustment of historical "fact ' and poetic justice
have already been described (v. p. 33), wishes in Cassandre (p. 555) "to change the con-
ditions of so many persons, whom prosperity, or the adversity of their affairs, had
unjustly humbled or exalted." Accordingly, I erdiccas (562) is "slain in that same tcrai
where he had unworthily abuse;; his power, and by the hands of that same enemy whose
death he a few moments before had attempted with so maoh injustice and inhumanity;"
and it is a "marvellous effect of justice" that deceitful Arbates dies by the hand of
Oassander, "his master's most implacable enemy" (5^5). Defoe* too, emphasises in
^11 glanders "this fundamental," as a law to be "strictly adhered to; there is not
a wiciced action in any part of it, but is first or last rendered unhappy and unfortu-

nate; thero is not a superlative villain irought u\ on tho stage, but either he is
brought to an unhappy end or brought to be a penitont."
Despite the extraordinary influence of both phases of pootic juntice upon tho
theory of fiction before ichnrdson, it would bo unfair to suppose that tho "real-
life" ending had not been speculated upon. On thin point, however, one must be caut-
ious. Two apparent exceptions to the theory of poetic justice are by their authors'
consistently brought under that theory; these are the gay adventures of picaresque
heroes and the sad fates of the heroines of a school ox renunciation. 'Tie allegiance,
honest snd otherwise, of some picaresque authors to the ending in which the rogue re-
ponts, is declared to salve over what th* reader feels is a sad inconsistency— the
earthly prosperity of a picaro ; further, violation of the law of repentance is accounts!
for by what the author intended to do with his picaro, and what sor.ie"sequoJ.izer" pre-
vented his effecting! But the picaros and their creators have been fully discussed
(v. p. 23 j. ""he heroines of the school of renunciation are not so easily disraissed.
before 1740 there are two schools wherein heroines renounce their lovers (occasionally
vice versa ) \ that of Boccaccio' s I'iatnraotta , extending from the Spanish imitations
of 1490 secj. to the appearance of the chaste heroine in i-rance in about 1590; and that
of the rincesse de Cleves , reaching from 1670 to far into the I8th century. It seems
to the modern reader that the first of these schools can not bo subserving poetic jus-
tice; the renunciation of a lover (almost always by an adulterous married woman) is
forced by the treachery of the [.aramour, and is greeted with titter outcries against
fate, nevertheless, the theory said to underlie these narratives is that the heroines
are punished for unfaithfulness and are intended to stand as terrible warnings* ...ore
complex still is the problor:. of the adherence of the authors of the later school to
poetic Justice. nho „ rincesse do Cleves may be thought of at the \ resent time as a
mere analytical study in a woman's heart, or, on the other hand, as the outpouring of
a fatal secret. 'Tie theory behind it is unstated, Tills much is illuminating, however,
ffor the long stretch of imitations of the j rincesse do Cloves and the -iortugese Let-
ters
,
the preface to Kile, rernard's Kleonor d'Yvree (J 55?) is representatives the
authoress says: "Nevertheless i have believed. . ..that readers could draw another sort
of utility.... 1 conceive so nmch disturbance ( der&gle:;!ent j in love.... that 1 have

thought it would be of mora value to present to th-v jublic a j icturo oi' t>u. miafort-
uaea of that passion than to see lovors, virtuous and delicate, happy at the end of
the book. I put my heroes thon in a situation so sad, that one can not at all envy
them." Accordingly, that to us the death of the hapless Comtesse de IV vo rehire is
not poetic justice, but cruel tragedy, is no reason for seeing in the school to which
this work belongs deliberate studies of real-life endings.
Whatever the practice, then, tho theory of real-life endings must be confined
to the utterances of a few authors consciously opposing current views upon the
conventional methods of ending. Of such authors .uretiere and _enoble may stand as
exponents. The doll-like heroine of the lioman bourgeoi s, it is true, flees to a dis-
tant castle with her precieux lover; but 'doliantine and Charroselles seek divorce al-
most immediately after marriage, and the scheming .'ucrece, in place of being branded
with her scarlet sin, is allowed to deceive ail the world into believing that she is
the most pious of devotees, x-uretiere' s manifesto is this: "Do not expect that I re-
serve all :ry- characters for marriage at the end of the book, where one ordinarily sees
as many weddings celebrate^ as at a carnival, because there will perhaps be some who,
aftor having- made love, would prefer to live in celibacy, and others will get married
clandestinely and without yon or me knowing anything of it." Lenoble's words are
these before Udegerte ( 1694 J: "I know that there will be those who will find it cen-
surable that a marriage takes place in the midst of a novel, out 1 reply to them that
1 writo hi3torjt and not fiction, that if 1 had wished to make a novel, 1 could not
have made Udegerte and made her do as a lover ( amante ; all that she has done married."
The completion of -iarivaux's ^arianne carries us beyond 1740 to 174b; but the ending
Of tho story is too suggestive of some of the lesser currents of I8th century fiction
not to be added here: ""ere I writing a novel or romance, 1 should, perhaps, according
to custom, have left off at our marriage, since all the pleasing scenes, which arise
fro.n tender distress, ore auppoeed there to have an end. The professed enemies of
that state, indeed, will tell you, that however desirable it may appear at a distance,
a husband and wife are tho most flat and insipid creatures, when together, of any in
the universe.... But believe me. ...this is mere com .onp lace declaration, and has not
one word of truth in it."

in tho consideration or such minor problems of technique as we have thus far dis-
cussod— tho use of sequels, methods of relation, point of view, types of beginning
and Sliding, it has often been difficult to refrain from repetition of matter in earlier
chapters. With tho remaining questions of technique— motivation, devices for secur-
ing interest, ways of transition, this difficulty increases*
Motivation is itself rather an indefinite term. It i«y be as inclusive as that
field of vraisemblance which deals with "pMbability . " And in this case there fall
within its scope Cervantes' s scorn for the supernatural (v/ p. 62 J, morel's sneers at
the improbabilities of the pastoral romance (p. 704, the final turning of kilo, de J.cu-
dery to the "gallant" chevaliers of dranada (p.94j, Defoe's and owift's efforts to be
accurate in minute detail— indeed, so many topics previously treated that one hesi-
Tl
tates to enumerate them further, motivation, however, has also a more limited defi-
nition, according to which it is the specific ordering of one even? in such a way
that a succeeding event appears naturally !;o ripe from the earlier. .cut even in
tills restricted sense, motivation has been incidentally examined. Gases in point are
Mile, de ocuuery*s revision of the Kesiod legend (p«93), the introduction of the
"unhappy love affair" into the 17th century yoy»
.
c
-;o i ; m\ ; ina ire (p.-XClY), arcschai's
wish to trace with relentless accuracy the decay of a soul (xj.lIOj, etc. Surely one
need add here no more than two instances, as yet unquoted. Defoe in the preface to
his king of Pirates writes: "It has been enough to the writers of this man' s life, as
they cal? it, that they could put anything together Lo make a kind of monstrous un-
heard-of story.... all which are as much true as hi3 being master of so many millions
of money which he nor his gang never' had, and of his being proclaimed Sing of Madagas-
car, marrying the Mogul's daughter, and the like. And
,
by-the-bys, it was but ill
laid together of those who published, that he first ravished her, them murdered her,
and then married her. »»#this story '(.has been) stripped of all the romantic, improbable,
and impossible parts..*" la 1730 Eamsay in the preface bo the second edition of his
""ravels cf Cyrus ( 1727) gives Still stronger testimony to the power of the principle
of motivation. Before the first euition of his work he had said that, since he was
producing a "philosophical history'' and not a romance, ''unity of action" was "by no
means necessary*" before the second edition he points out numerous alterations, near-
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ly all in the direction of motivating unmotivated actions. Thus, e.g., .yrus'a Jour-
ney to boronstor 3u k. U is no longer the whim of Ramsay « Cyrus is sent by Kystas-
p«« to the &\gl in order that the boy's adolescent "contempt for religion" n»y bo
argued amy*
If from motivation wo turn to the devices for securing the reader's interest,
we are still on ground we hove trod, decent critics cocogniae as the novelists' out-
fit of "tricics" mystery, suspense, 5-nirprisc, contrast, coincidence, foreshadowing.
Of these devices the first three have been noted over and over again as ossential to
the theories of I£Lle. de Scudery (v. p.9l4» Oueullette (115), Cayluc (ii6;, and oth-
ers; but nowhere is this stock in trade Letter set forth than in the prefc.ee to /.my-
of s translation of T} eagenes ana ^hariclea (1559 J, Amyet declares: "The arrangement
is peculiar: for it commences in the midst of its story— which causes at first great
wonder to the. readers and engenders in them a passionate desire of herring the be-
ginning; and nevertheless, he draws thero so well through the ingenious weaving (liai-
son) of his story, that one is net at all wearied from that which one fines at the com-
mencement of the first book to that which is at the end of the fifth. And when one
has arrived there, one has yet greater desire to see the beginning; in such, fashion
that always the understanding dwells suspended, until the reader comes to the concius4
ion, which leaves hi:.: satisfied." Upon the remaining three devices fcfceors is less
plentiful. Foreshadowing, clumsy and skillfml, positive and negative, is frequently
employed, but, as far as I know, never analysed. Contrast 'we have seen declared as
an essential feature of ''plot ' in the ..reek novel (v. p. 4); otherwise, comments upon
it are limited to its value for oh tcriaafcionn ^inai.-y, the various kinds of
coincidence ire clearly hinted at in in satirical attacks upon romance (p.73); yet a
passage fro.
-vendor and ^llista (1617) is worth notice (p.U2j: ".ho also could have
believed that two friends, whom the Alp* ad ! iiTCeoan mountains had divided fey ways
and designs so distant and contrary one unto %Tm other, should meet in one time, in
a place so re mot- from their affairs, and in habits so differing fro:: their condit-
ions?"
Transition Is our last topic. Aa was said at the opening of ch. Vll, after 1579
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rncthods of transition wore no longer rolatod to the struggle toward unit.;;; rather, by
becoming lens obtrusive than in tho dayr. ol' Ohlv&lrlti rownce, they hindered the read-
er from recognising incoherence. It is true that the old formulae flowl shod until
about 1630, and. that, even to tho present day, thoy survive in their crudest form*
by the ti -;e or the ^ crye r >: t rava *nnt
.
however, the general quest of fictionists was
for in transition fron one. scene to another. And by J6S4 Daviae, thr- transistor
of iiorel
.
,
able to write in reference tc a "let us return" in the tale of x«'onte-
nny, told in lis./ VII of the merger gxtrajyagant as a burlesque upon the chivalric ro-
mance: "But where it is said that 'In the meantime Lysis, to whom it is now time to
return'.... 'tis a manner of speaking very frequent in our romances . There's no art-
ifice it) this, and 'tis to suppose the reader of a very %Teak memory, and. betrays the
author's weakness, that can not fasten things isore handsomely together." After
such a remark the downfall of the formal transition was inevitable.
Our survey of pre-£ichardsonlan theorizing upon the minor problems of structu-
ral technique in fiction is at an end. It is well to note succinctly what was known
to those early writers. On what is at present called the "dramatic composition" of
fiction there was practically no eontsentj belief in sequela was too prevalent to perl»
mit sue]: an analogy. On ".he other hand, methods of relation, and, in particular, the
advantages of third-person narrative, had been suggestively discussed, consideration
of point of view had brought down satire upon the long-winded "included tale", and
had threatened the confidant with extermination. "Types of beginning for certain
forns of fiction, especially the romance and the picaresque tale, had become convent-
ional i-sed. Noetic justice had been criticised and the real-life ending had begun 'to
appear, motivation had bece rfte ! rinciple tc be taken into account, even by species
of fiction striving against the law of coherence. Jrractically all the "modem tricks"
for holding the render's attention had been characterized. Transition had passed
fro : the domains of UQlty to those of narrative-fluency. linrelv, if it be admitted
that what can be gleaned to-day la but. a small part of oral or oven written theorizing
before 1740, it becomes necessary to restate the place of Fielding and Richardson in
the development of the theory of "plot."

ArYODIX A
»»C i-do
MOTKii ?0 CK/wTLtt 1
1
The actual amount of influence 1» not tffcrmane to thu i.-reaontdiscussion. Only
the dreek novel, accordingly, sine* ltf Influence is not vftll-Known, requires cot oh ,
rient. The Apolioniua o f Tyro ia given in a catalogue of book:-- of the abbey of dt.
"andrille in ..orm ndy ia 747. The Thoa^ene s » nj -fiMic i w&i trenolat i into
trench
.y Ainytt ( i*>47 ) and into Kngllflb ly Und< rdov.nc Ua87; licensed l£>69 ) ; ' n?-h4
nia and Chloo into r'rench i-y Airyet (1659 J and into Englioh by l)aye (i&8?j| dli to-
ihon --ud ..oucipyo into trench (1545J and into Lngliah 11599); rnrthenius of ..icaea
(th! ivroticao J into *rench ( i^oui; lsmonc- anA. la,.ianus intr i-roncl: ( i^o9 ) . Jhese
-ire all first translations; for later renderings ^©erting, Vol. 1, ch. 2, and -or-
gan, pp. 7-14, may bo consulted. lioyalor has thrown light upon the indirect influ-
ence of the -ire 6 k novel, via xoccoccio's gjjyB -etta. Ik i'in:.net',r{ w: s in paniah
by 1497, rrench by lu3ii, English by 1587 { and a direct, continue ti on of the wo; -it, th?
-rcvo ?ractado de ^rir.v^tc r;-. Jissa oy Juan de jflores (1498) was in * reach by
I&35. powerfully influenced by both ^eccaccic and de x>lor«s was i.eiisenne de
drenne's An^oysses j pn'» Uhltal, as well as other wcr*8 I v. I-ioynior). £ut
*hat of the + iammetta itself? ?o iqy mind there can ~e n© other explanation of its
almost co.Tpxete parallel! ing of the sentimental characteristics of the dree*, novel
lv. for a 1st. hohde, pp. Iu5-i76j than tireek influence, direct ov indirect, -ore-
over, i.occaccio could read oree«., and :^ore than one cf the ncveu e of th: ec^MC-
ron is ^reek in origin >v. es^ ©ci liy the dimon and lp? i,:,cneia , ay V, novel as 1,
with its reference to a dyprian Kletory y . Apart frcm th-: ria;fli.'.etta . finally,
there are other proofs of dreeK influence, v.arren (p.30j regards a£ of "undoubted
dreek origin" the ro .ances of i'-rcalc ( liol J , of alori :ont, :.nd of * lor is md ;-.l.anc
£icur . The Spanish lareo y i?ioriaea (1652) is closely modelled upon olitof.-hon
oad . ettciTa e . Other diroct imitations v.er<- such forgeries as _u_ Vraict. ct xrfait
, cur , which for a hundr years passed current. In the 17th century the r ;:- un
and the Astree are strongiyinfruenced ; vtqg own investigations-- in regard to the
i jstolrc Afriquaine jif_ .^r .:>n \ i . i r,;:7 / find Ireek influence . r do .inant. V.
|
I
11
a 180 ny ch. V.
2
Phi source of this interesting gfJU*j oi' iove-and-advftnture has been variouo-
ly sought, huet (1670J fi.-jls it in n '•..'riontal influence, loft unidentified. Dun*
lep (1314) apparently traces it to the .ullosian Taxes, understood —wrongly— t>y
the analogy of the 36 abstract* of "elegiac M subjects, attribute.: to lorthenius of
Eftoaeai Villoma in ( Kssai sur ies ..o:;^na ireos j 1322) sees in it an offshoot of late
dreek comedy; Chassang U-es uomans .xrecs, 1800; attributes it to native lust for
tale-telling, -iuch more critical are hohde (1876 J and arren (1895). Lohde fell owe
in extreme detail, first the transformation of the dree*, elegy into 8 long poem,
still elegiac in tone, but with insert- d taxes, heavily emphasizing sentimental
love, and then tho elevation of these toj.es into separate poems, having all the e-
rotic characteriatics of the later novexs. Koxt, he traces the develo; ~,-.-.,nt cf the
pyage imartinalre . allowing both for such Oriental sea-voyages as the ^rsin *bad
and for the oreek Utopias having their remote sourcs in Plate's ?imaeus. Culminnt-1
ion of the sentimental poem he: finds in versions of the -aris-Oenone story (pp. J 16-
120); cui r.ination of the voyage i magi n^ i re in the sea-voyage of iambuxus, as left
to us in an opito.no by .. i odorus 3icuius I v. Idndorff's ed- of Diodorus, Vol. 11,
Pi' • 55-60). The union of sentimental love and adventure is first (V) seen in *-n-
tonius Diogenes 's Of the sndorg Beyond ."hule . placed ... Hehds in the iat century.
(V. for the summary —all that is loft us— iekker's edition of -hotius's j hilo-
biolon
. pp. 109-112 j. following this work come lamblichua's &abylenioa (165-130),
•Xenephon's Kabrocama::: and . nthia (c. 260-300}, the .-polxonius of '.?yre ( c . 260-nOC J ,_
lioli odorus * ft EhoajEgajtg and wharJclea (c. 260 j, latins' 8 Clitothon ?nd . ^.ucir-r-e
(450-500), Chariton* 8 Oh.^ereas and .allirrhoe (450-500), tongue's ~t-.ir.nis and Ohxoe
(5th century/, and Kustathius's lsmene and l s:nenia3 (l^th century;. Byzantine ls»i4
tations in verse are ( iLth century) .-rodror.ius's Iihodanth*. gnj -os ikies . Hlcotas's
5rosll.t a anxl '.;h.vri kl r s and Uanaasos's /.rist-^nd-.-r and ..gxiithea . .ohda's definition
of the SrnUk novel is the best I know; he says ( 132-183) * "Ler re^elmassi^e ^erlr ui'
ihrer .^ cgchipj ten iyt Q.ie aer : :kiKii lie ,.i ,i,r. : 'eii sjLnh fir.aen
, m ch Kur^e.m x. eisai^nen-*

Ill
b.-. in ..'el to j ;otriaben T dure! ue rlo rlv m at ue r iu;' ignirMcr , ,eri:.e< n , ^u e i
und .-»er ut:ihor,-:"ecM?udcrt . und nnch mennij>jfait P ;c.n > rufungoa lhrer Troue und Otand-
hnf tij'nei t iKu ieh ,.n ouliv:er /"oraini >:;un>; vie Ji' r „mr • t)i): rt ,vt--nl( n . ' • • rr i; ' .
;
account of the dreek novyl la moi'e simple than Aohde**. Depending ttj oe a fragmOHt
oL* the aimrod, an aristocratic romance, unearthed since hohde's day, .arron specu-
lates uA on a direct descant of the dreex novel fro i the Homeric romances , using con-
stantly t v.« analogy of the relation of the Aaaj
j
s dc d-am to the mediaeval metric 1
romances. Viewed closely, however, arren's statement in his profSCO that his
'theories regarding the devejoj. mont of the -jtook rosaces arc not those advanced
by Ethde" is aonewhat misl ading. *or 1 arron explains the /.madis as a descendant
of the reman d f oventure . this in turn being a child of, on tha one h- rid, the Chanson
d'hlotoire . "a lyrie-ei.de poe n of eut few strophes, hie 1 : .resents te us an advent-
ure, or an eji.isodo of love, pu:~ and si.:vie" (87), and, on the other, oi' the narrative
lai . As fat' as 1 can see, this genealogical to Lis corresponds in its r:ost imj ortr.nt
particular —th< source of the erotic element in the Angtdlaj— wit! .chic's retails
concerning tho influence of the elegy upon the Sreeit novei. And it is upon the an-
alogy oi" th-. tivo develop meats tha t. -arren insists Ipp* 2*i;2b;cK Mhe whoie problem,
- venture to suggest, is still open. Warren forces his reconstruction of the aimrod
rather far. Kehde's proofs, as given in erudite foot-note::, often rest, upon frag-
ments of poems, way fcl re not be lost jrientni romances? neither the onJors -c.Yor.d
Thuie, the ^ir.rod , net the • ei.yio.nlcc int< rests its- if :.;r.oh in ..rerce or ;vr„
exandriaj yet these r© lances are admittedly the earliest vhich h;<ve survived. J.t
least j.erne's chapto J an Egyptian 'ales ( Te-cl nj ggg or the *.oyei « ch. Ill ) causes
one to 8v cct:iOto. And if -Jharobe (v. ..eeve'a rrogress of lie oance , 1786; is
gyptian, '-hat of this story':
1 append the most significant pages for riohde'a theory :in the 1390 edition:
26*3} I 41-o» ; a 17-1 20; 149- ii/l ;..:e:., note J ;. 65, note x ;294«
9
"hose were both portions of ro -.once-cycier. ; ye - th .y may ee cons id ere . sopa-
rateAy. The three have be- n chosen, not only oecauae they rex resent differing
I
IV
groups, but because ervantea ( uon vuixote. oh. 71) spared thorn from the
fa.uou© he-|
iocauet. The sourceof the Amadls if sought by arron. lie sees little or no
-rook
influence lp.83), drawls (106) a striking OOnpariaoH uetv/een the pMO of iwain and
the ©rigiaal four books of the Ainadio . and points (131) to a poem (cir. 1286)
by Joao .oteira on the same subject * the viU-.ncico in the /.madia , bk. 11, oh.JUL-
4
That the Arcadia ueca.-ne much mf to the public than a romance. In lu»9, c.
g. f tenoit Bigaud published at -yons a B0Q»page volume: ^ca. ?hrc?ors
dco_ ^jvres_
^m^_M_s_^xll&.^ itfl. ! arjBJJCUeA. wnnar.lnn .* , j C|WRW^fff » ti Sffi3A£Sj
choaea Its plu: exceiientes . There wore many editions.
Written on the title-pag of a fiopy of ...unday's translation of (168ft) in the
Harvard Library, Southey refers particularly to the author's eat lac to of women.
The tone of the Spanish /.-.dir became more gallant in the translation into
irench
t>y Korboray (1540). He states so in hia preface.
" b-aphnis a nd»h.ioe, attracted attention only in the later years of the ;,enais-
oance'V'arren, p. 203). It is noteworthy that -myot and Day© (paraphrasing Amyot
;
if »•
expunged the moro"offensivo Mfeatyroa of the urcek original.
7
It seems fairly clear that the j astorais of ..occaccio and oanna^aro wore
written partly as voile-, histories and p-rtly for the sake of the ©*10gHW they con-
tain. The prose is incidental during much of the r.moto and over a third of the
Arcadia . The fact that both theeeworka -re 'literary exercises
1 is v-el^-known,
but no one has, i think, [Ointed out a Singular proof in the .-rcadio (p. 115 ): "es-
pecially recal ing the pleasures of my charmin.: country, among these solitudes of
rcadia, where not only the men nourished in noole cities, out. scarcely do j believe
the savage **a§«i can dwexi -vith any delight." I'rooaHy thin is an echo of the o4
riginai %0M of .• rcadia; cf. I'olybiusl -k. IV of i odovico I o:..enichi ' s ed., Venice,
J 46, pp. 181-182 j : "ha nation- de.-:li ..rcadi ar„,rea--o o.;niuno faj una
curta i^ma di
verjVu, non solo, per 1* D QJ Mt.;,,t.a dJ. coatumi Ot Lenignita dj. rr: turs , ^ anchors

pop la pieta et ri ver .n;;a verso dpi r.p re asp .Til .-.re-Mi j bo 1
1
,
i_ f nclul ll
da.. | rlacit.io a ft 1
1
' rt.-' Aorn a ' avt»^.,avano ,ne-;JI canti do ^11 hinni t./dslie can..one
| inalmcatc tult.i ia vit:i l or.n 1 tn-cad»vn in. qur r- f can..on* , non t/mt,o che si
dlicttasamro a 'u-jtire is consonance , .juany c jv.r sere j t,--r.- i '•- •it j ' : i Ji- - — 'j
guaxi cose a_ me vp.ru te rite j-are ch e siano nt.-'tc savissa cnte qrd i v tc d^ .<] i antic] i
xoro , non per coato di i - j i t j p_ di_ JLlilSiSJjL* ~ consia?r.aaao ie continue fat it-he
di quells nn t, i ono i jootj-c j_ cw nr; i , la dure~~a del la vita ; o.Itra ql ones to anchorr
l a sc T-eritata de j_ costyn i , La wuai . rece de -ial freddo ct dal^a 11 .;. 3 ta delj ' nere
Vpj endo fa r? una nnt.u r"> ia.. vole yt tratt bile in .giai-.-- :; r so ;: arev: tro, i c
foroce et uura , iMtr-.-jur.ya-.ro ;.ri a tutte ».ufci j cos cjhe ill soj ra if.-Ofl gaflflOai&tjS
8
~onter*yoi ' » Diana
,
tog ther vith the continuation s of th work by -crez and
by ojo, was . n^lished by b. YenK in J583. Warren ( pp .£42-249 ) presents a not al-
together convincing argument for the rise of the i rose pastoral in opain with little
or no i .f_; r:ce i'ro -. i tniy. I e cites ^.hl; Cor i; Aj .an,^ ,-.«rvul.^o (1472), a poem
containing satire uy shepherds, a pet of dramatic eclo;-jues oy man de la : ncina
li497r), three poems by uarcilaso de la Vega, early in the i6th century, th tory
of thfi .onde^o I Ib27~i628 ) , and, finally, the prose .endina e ^pca ox RlbelrO
(1664). Yet in regard to de la Vegs, his strongest liaK, arren o r it3 to say that
the story of Albania is found in practically the sar'se for ; in tho .'read if-. .
B ho Diana is expert in introducing ne-- characters whenever the end scorns cthand.
Yet f . the iacK of sequc oh in the fifth novel of ay L of th*. ecaraeron.
The 32-line panegyric of friendship at the close of the eighth novel of ay X is
the only actable Instance of pad. lint,*. Vhe anecdotes of r ays 1 and ft suggest the
jost-booic. hondello 3u -or.-: sordy bh&n . occaccio, vhii*- . lor .iic-vanni and utrapa-
rolla arc Loth rather Clvuiwy narrators. Still « neither pads isiuch
.
il
franco had already the ^ rintcmps of Tver, the Kopta icron, ana the Cent Cent
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MouTelloa of its own. Other collections are mentioned in noynier.
12
Kagllshed as the r \ \ 1 1 - h i 1 o s o , hx-JiX-litwX by i.orth 1167QJ.
13
V.arren (p. 284/ views the picaresque tale as born under the "preSOWN of
y
social unrest." This certainly dooi not apply to . etit uuhan ue .g'.intre* ( i-\Ji ) ,
which Vance in hi.' transition cr.l.a the first 'novel of manner?;, ' nor yet to the
..oiden Ass. '.'he relation of . a ril-io to the "hoy and beggar" cycle of j. lays
Is new fairly established. Until soms investigator shall rise as patient as hey-
s
nier in studying the predecessors of d'Urfe, barren's assumption that between >-a..~
there were no \ i care none worjis
arllle and du«.taan d'Alfaracho must stand as an assumption probably true.
J 4
In nets J to ch. 1 i have rr;cntioned the influence of the ii'iammetta as
traced by Iteynier. The Ueiestina seems to have been well-known abroad lo27j
and is perhaps to be identified with W. Parley's Delightful Ustor.y of oefestina
the i''air— a wor* i can learn nothing of. In any event, abbs translated the
^ork in J63I. The Arnalte ana - uconda ©f uiego de tian redro appeared in trench in
lo39 and in ingliah 1576 (C. iioliyuand)/ Other works which ©iaphasize the psycholo-j
gy or emotion are -an .edro's Parcel d'Amor (1492; ir.1026; Eatf* 1557 J and Juan de
i? lores 's isssjgmt dV mour (1497; xr . 153Qj Kng . 1 L>7 -J . . eynicr should be consulted
for farther detail. 1 quote his adrairi ble summary ip«99 J of the Italian and
Spanish attitude toward love in the "psychological" works: "pagan Italy caressing
the beauty of the grand passion, making it the end of iife, elevating it above
laws and hu-nan conventions, enveloping it with an atmosphere of tragic sensuousnes 3
;
pious dpaia painting in sombre colors the dawn of all human tenderness, making j.ove
a martyrdom, exalting sacrifice, surrounding the woman with a re q ectfui devotion,
and, in order that are might be wortry of such a cult, adorning her with a modesty
f--r-extending and delicate." 1 add fro:: reiisenne de ^renne'S Anicoysoes . oulour-
fuseS what i feel as the specific trench note in this movement. The heroine's
lover, a uoor from t) e lower clashes and almost contemptuous of the woman's passion,
designedly treads with soiled boots upon the magnificent dross of the lady. Though
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1
•rely grieved at the insult, the heroine declaims that she would gladly have
"kissed whore hie foot had touched" (p. 108). It is af significance, too, 1 think,
that brutality in vengeance :narks .ipanis} and Italian early fiction. V. the tale
•f a iChelar's revenge ( ..a cm :eron . Day Vlll, novella 7 ) , and the flaying of Afranie
in the Ju»rement d 'Amour (quoted by i»cynier, p. GS).
lb
The influences of the kind we are studying have, 3 thinK, all oeen suggest-
ed. Tha Jargantua and -antagruel of Rabelais (lb'^.l seq.), the satires of i'etron-
ius, and the C.vroiaedia of /enophon might he added as rather unclas.-ifiable.
16
"That this should ce so is not strange; it might he inferred from Splagara'S
determination ©f the essential henaissence problem as the "justification of imagi-
native literature"— i.e., of pootry, for aix these critics ignore prose fiction,
just as the Jreeics (v. Kohde, p. 126) had ignored it. Yet since fro.r. time to ti-ne
an effort will be :aade to compare the theory of prose fiction with that of drama anji
epic, and since for so.;;e of the Renaissance critics proae fiction was included un-
der poetry ( V rchi and Sidney vs. Castevetro and Harrington, e.g. ), the pur* ooes
ranged te justify poetry may be cited. Danielio (1636) asserts that poetry is the
sweet coating of bitter truth; Varchi (1563 J points out the power of e:-:a.nple; .in-
turno (1664) analyses a function of < oetry similar to that of catharsis in the dra-
ma; ii'racaetoro (166b) views as the goal of poetry the description of "essential
beauty;" houortelli (1646) and Gasteivetro ( iu70) as* ; oetry to delight. In France
Heneard ( li>72) insists upon an allegorical inters retation of poetry and aj proves of
oenecan "sentences." In England -edge, Sidney, '..ei.be all tmphaei&a the union of in*
struction with pleasure, (i have here folio - d Splngarn,
- it'vrar.-/ ^riticiK. in -.he
• •- uaissance )
.
170f
.
Decameron
, lntr. (Vol.1, p. 28): "As many ti:;es, most gracious dames, as I
in meditation have regarded ho.v you are all naturally pitying, so «n;y times have i
recognised that the present work, in your Judgment, will have a grave and unx leasing
bi i tini ag

VIII.
Let this inauspicious coumiencement be to you no otherwise than is to the traveler a
mountain harsh and steep beyond which lies hid a plain delightsome and most beautiful,
which appears so much the more pleasing as has boon the greater the distress of mount-
ing and descending." V. also Fenton, Tragical! Histor ies, Vol. II, 232.
r" This interlaced poem, the Shepherd 's Holiday, is Daye's own contribution to the
variety. To the table of contents Daye might have added the portaiture of six seasons,
a description of Pan, a war, an Alcibiadean love -adventure, etc.
19
Cf. pp. 109-110 J 128; 245. d • Ablancourt, the French translator, intruduces a
dull moral allegory into his continuation.
2n
Cf.. preface to AmacUs, Bk. XXLV, (1577): "Behold, reader, the fruit, which can
bo plucked from the my3tic sense of the old romances by elect spirits, the common
people contenting itself with the simple flower of the literal rendering".
21 Utopia, 164; cf. 7; 21; 71; 161.
22 Cf. preface to Helyas, Knight o f the Swan (1520 ed.); also pp. 24; 120; 128.
23 Spingarn (247) in saying that Lodge* a De fens.o of Poetry is"novol enough" in
its introduction into English criticism of the "allegorical and moral interpretation"
has overlooked the prefaces not only of Adlington, but also of Painter and Fenton
and North (v.. especially the prefatory sonnet to the Moral! Philoso phy of, Dp.ni. ).
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24
"I intend to relate 100 novo l ip p favolo o parabola p historic (whichever wo may
call them) recounted in ten days by an honorable compuny of seven ladies and of three
youths in the evil tirao of the recent plague, and some songs of the said ladies chant-
ed to their delight from which ladies who shall read those will be able to draw in
equal measure delight from the solace ful matter set forth in then and usefuJ counsel in-
sofar as they will be able to know that which is to be lied and that which is, similar-
ly to be followed."
2 f> The problem of reception is itself prettily balanced. The decent stories are
usually applauded. Of the unseemly tales II, 2; 111,2; VII, 5; Vii,7; and IX,6 arouse
commendation of improper acts. 11,7 begets envy of the many "marriages" of the sultan's
daughter, and IX, 2 produces joy that the nun involved escaped. Laughter, however, is
the most common result. 11,5; II, 10 (their jaws ache); 111,4; 111,10 (a "thousand"
laughs at what is perhaps the worst situation in the Decameron ) ; V,4; V,10; Vii,2; Vii,
8; VIII, I; Villi 5; VIII, 8; VIII, 9 (laugh "until tears come">j IX, 5 offer no decisive
evidence.. Three tales — 1,4; III, I; VI, 7 --awake a sensation 03 shame; after the first
of these is told, "with a little of ^haxne first the hearts of the ladies hearing were
pricked, and with chaste blushes apparent in their faces gave sign: but after that
the one looking at the other, scarcely able to restrain themselves from snickering,
they hearkenod. Then, tho end of this tsle having come, after she had reproved Dioneo
with some sweet words ( parole tte), meaning that such novels were not to be told be-
fore ladies, the queen...." Yet— why do the ladies laugh at the interlude before
Day VI, at Dionoo's preface to IX?10, and at precisely the unnatural sexual acts of
VII, 2 and IXj3? Why, too, did Boccaccio himself write after IX,10: "How much they
laughed at this novel, better understood by the ladies than Ddoneo willed, let her
think who yet is laughing?"
27 Close of Day VI and also of Day 10. It is very clever to give this to the
narrator of the most evil tales. Cf., however, Ciannottc's

defense of immorality in the sixth novel of Day II (p. 133), and Filoatrato's wish a-
bout the ladies and "hell" (close of III.lo). One should cf. also the Fiaametta (132)
where we read that that lady considers herself neither first nor last nor alone in her
adultery: "rather, as it woro, all those of the world have I for company, and the
law3 against which I have sinned are accustomed to pardon (sinners of her type)."
25
Neifile's only indecorous tale is under Dioneo's reign. For "levities " v.
Vol. I, 75; 99; 115; 130; 145; 161; 217; 234; 239; 252; Vol. II, 32; 128; ; 133; 155;
170; 200; 236; 242; 2G7 ; 276; 300; 354..
^ Bandello, indeed, is not especially vigorous in defense. V emphasis on delight
alone in dedications to Novella . ?ts. I and II. Cf. also Day VII in Ser Giovanni's
II Pecorpjie^, the lewd tales of which do not bear out the promise of Day V, where
Aureto says: "Because I am to begin to-day, I wish that we leave the discuss>ion of
love, and commence a little to speak more morally and more historically, which will
make us reputed of greater virtue and will be more fruitful."
29 The bath scene in Decameron , Vol. II, 27 6, and that in the tomb of Catilina,
11,354, stand alone. The Fiammetta has no such passages..
30 For Painter's moral claim, v. further Palace of f^gasurpi I » 10i H* 57 * 111,432,
For Fenton's, v. Tragical! Histories , 11,56; 312; 313.
31 Miss Florence N. Jones of the Univ. cf Illinois has suggested to me that one
purpose of the Decameron is to teach eloquence; v. Day I. P.eynier accredits the
Heptameron with the same aim.
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32 Tra r;icn 11 H is to
.
ries
.
Toko 1,5.. The value of Kenton's book for the social
deportment of magistrates, citizens, and wcmon is elaborated. Cf. Painter, fa lace
of Pleasure , dedication to Tome II.
33 True History
, pp. 109-110. d 1 Ablancourt, in his translation, late in the
seventeenth century, evidently thinks so, for in his continuation he satirizes the
s
cpntes des fees . V. infra, ch. VI.
^ In regard to names Boccaccio says (prooisio, pp. 16-17):. "The names of whom I
should give truly, if a just reason did not keop we from saying them—vhich is
this, that I do not wish that, through the matters which follow, recounted and
heard of them, any of them in time to come may be shamed." Cf . Fiametta. where
the heroine writes (p. 36): "And in truth still my forces endure to such an extent,
that, although I write most true matters, under such an order have I disposed them
that, save for him who knows them as I, being the cause of all, no one, however
acute understanding he have, will be able to know who I am." Of references to
contemporaries, a passage before IX, 5 is most significant: "A novella, which, had
I wished, or did I wish to depart from the truth cf the matter, I should well have
known and should know how to compose and relate under other names; but because the
departing from the truth in novel-telling is a great diminution of delight in the
hearer, in its own form.... I shall tell it." V. also Decameron, Vol. I, p. 226;
303; Vol. II, 90.
35 Mintvurno's view, as given in note 16, may be compared. Of imitative prefaces
the chief is that of Helisenne de Cronne's Angoysses Dpul.ou.ro uses (1538).
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"These thingt Diniaa related to Cymba, and taking cyj.rf.ss tablets he exhort-
the Athanlan £rasinidcs to write dawn the things, feliowing close xy after Cyuba; he
was a word-artist. And he introduced to then Dercyliis; and she also brtUght cypress
tnuieta/ And he instructed Cymba rightly to inscriLe all the things discourse., of,
and himself to keep one of the tablets, and 1'ercylais he instructe i that at th>. tiT«
he died she place the other encloceu in a coffer near \P'\tj t'">^) his tomb.
"Uiogones <.ntonius, introducing i'inias discoursing of all these things tl
Cymba, nevertheless writes to raustinos that he j ut together Of th_e j onuers beyond
Thule , and that hu dedicates th ro x.nce to his sister Isidora. And he says....
that if he invents marvels and lies, at least he has for the greattr cart of the
tales related ay him the testimony of the ancients, /aid he ranges for each look, '.he
sua whe fathered these things, so that the lief, shall not seem to lack authority.
Ana at the beginning of the book he writes an epistle to his sister Isidora.... yet
he intioduces one lalagron writing to his wife . hila that at the capture ef Tyre by
Alexander. .. .a soldier cane to Alexander, 8ayin •: that he would discleae a thing Strang
and marvellous, and that the wonder was outside of the city. The king taking with
him Iiephaestion and i amenion followed the soldier and they discovered stone coffers
under the earth, on which were written (here a list ©f descendants of the characters
of the worK. i* detailed/.... .Passing by these. ...th y came near a wall to a small
coffer of cypress-wcod , on vhich van inscribed: "0 stranger, ..hoover you are, 0£ en
this in order that you may J earn what will ama^e you." "'hose with Alexander opening
the coffer, find the cypress tablet* which (as it seems ) Dercyliis placed there at
the cormrand of iinias. lie (biogenc*s Antonius ) introduce.- . .i ron writing t« his
wife, in order that, having written at;outthe tablets, he might send them to his wife.
And for the rest, the story x asses to the recognition and translation (?) Ky^^jv )
of the tablets." (i'hotius t sialic theca, d. heiu.cr , Vol. 1 ,p. 111).
V. aiso Vol. 1, p. 307; 1 11 ,64 ;1 v,429 . in the IV, 4^9 passage a long list of
'authorities" who "differ" is cited— e.g., Joannes de Esbrec, Jaymes brut, and
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Anrico Frustro. Cf. Ilelyaa
. Knight of the Swan, pp. 23; 65; 105; 149; Robert tho
Rev> 3 » 51. Out oi* the large number of prose romances for which I have statistics,
only Blanchardvn and Eglantine lacks some such phrase.
38
In Italy, among the critics of poetry, Robortolli (1548) advanced a theory
of "vralsemblance". Ronsard in France (1572) objected to anachronisms. An antici-
s
pation of the Scuderian theory of vraisemblance (v. ch.5) underlies, perhaps, the
otherwise unimportant defense made by Herberay of his alterations of the Spanish
Anadia (1540 ).
3 9
"I will rather tell a lie than make a lie" 1. (Preface to Utopia ).
40
JSPJCSiiU*. Pt. I. tale 51. dedication. Cf. with those theories, however,
Bandello's known revision of much older stories (still with the dedications about
"current events"), and Boccaccio's remarks on masking truth, in note 34.
41
"Let us speak of" occurs in Merli n 105 times, and variant formulas at
least 25. The mo3t individual transition which I have noted is in Rabelais (Vol. I
49):. "But my little skiff along these unpleasant gulfs and shoals will sail no fur-
ther, therefore must I return to the port from whence I came."
42 Once we meet in Aucassin and Micolete "Or laissons d' Aucassin si d irons tie
fa^olete" (79b). For the "ye have heard" type or its variants v. Merlin
, pp.67;
92; 110; III; 122; 137; 151; 161; 176; 182; 192; 197, etc. For summaries v. Merlin
121; 131; 230; 258; 438; 449; 562; (all Very long); Helyas, Knight of the Swan, 69;
71; 78; 89; 92; 93. The summaries from Helyas. arc all of Matabrun's crime, and
are oddly suggestive of the summaries in Voltaire's Candide . Theagenea and
Char idea ha3 one summary (157).
i
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The possible relation of the popularity of the Greek novel to the more ar-
tistic work of Sidney and others in regard to transition is worth notice. "Let
us return" is no favorite of Sidney's. Yet it is common enough in the Amad i
s
and in the Diana . two of his principal sources. On the other hand (I base my
conclusions on Elizabethan translations, and on the Greek texts), in the Greek
novel "let us return" occurs, I believe, only once (
C
litophp r. and Leucippe, 469 ).
The chief device for transition is that of tine. Other methods in the The.agenes
are the use of "but" (28; 33; 53; 59; 60; 131 ), the use of generalization (127),
and the use of rumor. Twice (55; 225) there is no transitional phrase at all.
It may be added here that a feature of early prose fiction, as distinguished
from the structure of the ballads, the Elder Eddgj and even the metrical romances,
is that very seldom is there complete lack of a transitional word or phrase.
44
This passage has further interest. As a theory of the structure of the
oral tale it bears out my suggestion of the influence cf that form. In addition, the
translation, copied from the 1621 rendering of Boccaccio's Decameron, departs
from the Italian by subjoining the bracketed words. Cf. Decameron, Vol. II, 84.
45
The most honest confession is in Palmer in pjf Enrli-r.d, Vol. IV, p. 134:
"Great labor would it be to attempt to recount minutely the compliments, ceremon-
ies, and courtesies.... I will not make the attempt, both to excuse myself from
this labor, and for fear also lost my words should debase that to which no words
could do justice".
46 I have elaborated this material because the common impression seems to be
that of Purnivall (intr. to Merlin, CCXLIV): "They seem to have regarded it as a
literary crime to leave the cost trivial detail to the imagination of the reader".
The satire of Cervantes, Scarron, and Furetiere (v.ch.4 and 5) is also unduly
misleading on this point.
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^ Plsnchardvn and Ej^larrt ino has (p. 15): "to abridge, he wae sago and endoc-
trined of the names and the usages for the cost part of the habiliments." V., also
ibid., omission of details of rrirth (12), cf reverence and honors (148 ), of hyster-
ics (30), of lamentations (12): Ilelya s. Knight of th e Swa n, cf games and dances
(115): Diana, of dances and songs (272), of fables related (31l), of dishes at
dinner ( 21V ).
^ Though the Fi aminetta and its imitations have many such passages, they seem
entirely without effect upon the text; Fiammetta could not draw out her love-medi-
taticna (52) much longer, ncr het her love-miseries (107). V. also 27; 53; 82;
87. Possibly the passage on love-manoeuvres (38) should be excepted. Ar cad ia
(p. 12G) is meaningless: "And in order not to go punctually relating all my woes."
49
Two other reasons occasionally given for brevity are "the reference to the
reader's imagination" and the "delicacy of a situation." Among the very few exam-
ples of the first is Sannazaro's remark on love-griefs ( Arcadia, 143); "each one,
without my recounting it, can fancy it himself:" Twice in the Decameron (Vol. II,
49; 301) is the second reason stated.
*^ The third point in regard to the attitude toward brevity -- the appearance of
passages of this nature first in inserted conversation (p. 14)— can hardly be call-
ed expressed theory. It is of importance because it is most clearly seen in the
Theage nes, which so strongly influenced Sidney and d'Urfe; for it is in the course
of a long stretch of "reverting narrative" put in the mouth of Calasiris that we
meet eight such comments as "And I supposed that you had been we.-:,ry of this my so
long prattling. But seeing you be so desirous...." (84). Cf. 88; 101; 124; etc.
In the author's third -person portions we find such remarks on 10; 247; 259.
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It may bo asked, do not the dictionaries afford help in determining the
attitude toward digression? From the Mew English Dictionary we learn only that
digression is "departure or deviation from the subject in discourse or writing"
and that this meaning for the term is "the earliest and most frequent: "Chaucer's
Tro ilus and Cress
i
da (Bk. 1, 87; 143) and Lydgate'^ Chroni cle of Troy (Bk. l,l)
are cited. Of the earlier makers of dictionaries, Philips in 1658 and Furetiere
in 1662 do not mention the word. Richelet in 1680 has an interesting definition,
but it does not seem to apply to prose fiction even at that date; he writes: "A
discourse which is not entirely a part of the theme but which should have some
connection and which serves to embellish works of wit when it is well-put and to
the point. Digressions should be short and clever." Bailey, Kersey, and others
say nothing of moment. The DJj^^onnajire Universelle in 1734 remarks, "There is
nothing more wearying than a tale full of long digressions."
^ As usual (v. note 42), I have collated the Greek texts and the Elizabethan
translations. The Golde n Ass of Apuleius and the Satyr icon of Petronius do not re-
cognize their numerous divagations. When d'Ablancourt translated the True History,
he twice added to Lucian's text a feeling for digression and has been followed by
later English translators: for Lucian's "therefore I could not describe the natures
(of these monsters), d'Ablancourt has (p.9): "there is no need to report about them,
and for Lucian's "and what things I, passing my time in the midst of the moon,
observed new and strange, these I wish to write," he has (14): "before I pass
further, it will not be out of place here to recount the marvels of the country' .
53 v. note 50. Just as the remarks upon brevity influenced similar remarks in
Sidney, so I think did the remarks of the Thea^e ne
s
upon digression: I cite three
from the Greek, all also in Underdowne's version. "0 Gnemon, if in untimely fashion
now I talk about these things " (ed.. Bekker,p. Si). "I, Gnemon, wished least
of all to annoy you with these and such-like outside matters" (Bekker, 77); Under-
downe adds,
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"but I would have brought you to tho principal point of my tale." "Nov/ dilating,
Gnomon, enough upon.... satraps and kings, it wanted but little that I had pass-
ed out of the bounds of my tale" (Bekker, 63). Cf. Underdowno, pp.65; 66; 79; 80;
91; 101; 84; 88; 124; 136.
54 Cf. Eandello, Novo lie
.
Pt. I, novella 26.
55 Munday's version of the Palmer in de flllgg is full of this. There are traces
in Boccaccio's Decameron . V. also Fenton, Vol. I, p. 160; 15, 132; and Y/hetstone's
Phi lotus and Emilia
.
12.
56 The Renaissance critics of poetry had much to say upon unity; this is of
interest to us, for when these critics condemn Ariosto, they condmn by implication
the mediaeval prose romances. Trissino (1548) assailed the Orlando Furioso for
lack of unity. Cintro (1549) in replying that the Furioso was not amenable to
Aristotle's laws, because Aristotle knew cf no similar epics, further proceeded to
define three kinds of epic, each having its own law of opening. The tupes were the
true epic, "one action of one man," the romanza
,
"many actions of many men," and the
biographical poem, "many actions of one man." The true epic was to open "in medias
res", the romanza at "the most important event," the biographical poem at "the very
beginning". (V. Spingarn, p. 114). Later, Castelvetro declared (1576) that we need
not trouble ourselves whether a story has beginning, middle, and end. Tasso final -
ly carried the day for "complex unity" — a doctrine Ronsard then introduced into
France..
57 The Groek style of the Greek novelists is thus analyzed by Rhode. Xenophon' s
(p. 432, ed.1890) is careless, hard, with peculiar constructions, wrested meanings,
and poverty of phrasing. Heliodorus's (492-3) is marked by turgid pomposity and
farfetched meanings; he uses "sentences". Tatius's (516) is odd and affected, with
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ant itheses, cadences, and rhymes. Chariton's (528) is simple and clear, but flat.
Longus's (550-551) is loose, simple, and melodious; its delicacy becomes affecta-
tion. Eustuthius 1 s is characterised by wearisome wittinoss, by alliterative phras-
ing, and by foolish antitheses. Sidney speaks ( Defence pj_ Poesie. p. 28) of "sugred
invention of that picture of love in Thea gj ne s and Ch ar i c 1 oa . " I fancy he is refer-
ring either to Amyot's or Underdowne's rendering. Underdowno mentions "a certain
delightful oblectation".
58
Novella I.
Dedication to Ft. IA of the J^pvelleju Bandello's claim of "wr ote down in
the rough" is found before nearly every novella; cf. Pt. I, novella 13, Pt. 1, 51
for salient passages The actual style of the Italian novellieri is rather
difficult for a foreigher to describe; Boccaccio's style in the Decameron seems
to me plain and direct, in the Fiammetta more ornate, but still simple, and in the
Ameto rather flowery. The style of Ser Giovanni (1378) is plain but abominably
slip-shod; how Dunlop (History of Prose Fiction, Vol. II, p. 157) could write,
"In point of purity and elegance of style, Ser Giovanni is reckoned inferior only
to Boccaccio", passes my comprehension. The style of Bandello exhibits traces of a
pernicious ornamentation. The Italian pastoral writers one and all tend toward
daintiness of phrase; Sannazaro, e.g., is affected and mincing.
Spingarn says concerning poetic theory of style that in France Du Bellay
in 1549 wished to introduce classical terms, Italian words, and trade neologisms;
that Quintal Horatian in 1550 assailed this idea; that Pelletier in 1555 wished
clearness above all other qualities; and that—most interesting for our study--
Ronsard first preferred Homer's simplicity to Virgil's ornamentation, then a
dozen years later, changed his allegiance.
00 The treatment of three matters, two connected with the problem offered
by unity, and the third revealing a theory of the letter-novel, seemed out-of -place ii
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the text proper; accordingly, the material is given horo. The firat matter deals
with the inclusion of letters? and verses, tho second with the maintenance of a point
of view. In regard to the inclusion of letters and verses the practice is diverse.
Letters are found only rarely in the Greek novel and in the older romances; e.g.,
in the Merli n the only real letter is that of Ewe in to Gawein (279). On the other
hand, ten letters appear in tho Diana (55; 56; 63; 64; 74; 192; 312; 325; 334; 336).
The novella, in the hands of Fenton, contains long love-epistles. Verse also seems
to be confined to the pastoral. The Merlin , the Palmer in prf England , and the Greek
novels, with the exception of the Daphni s. and .Chloe, contain no verse save four or
six line oraclos ; and the Decameron includes (for the "more delight" according to
Boccaccio) merely a song at the end of each day, and the song of Lisa in the
seventh novella of Day X. The II Pecorone follows the example of the Decameron
,
Bandello uses no verse. In Daphnis and Chloe , however, are seventeen poems,
in Scherillo's edition of tho Arc adia III cut of 317 pages are verse, and in Yong's
Diana 191 out of 494. Neither letters nor verse, it is to be noted, aare ever called
digressions.
Concerning point of view we find this in the Diana (p. 333). Perez, the author
of Pt. II, makes Parisiles interrupt Placindus thus; "With thy good leave I
would ask, how, being without, you might hear these speeches between them within,"
and Placindus reply, "From henceforth you must understand that we told ono another
all the matter that passed." Again, as in the case of phrases marking brevity and
of apologies for digression wo observe that the remark arises in an oral tale.
The theory of the letter-novel is hinted at in two passages of the Abelard and
Heloise
,
which, it mu3t bo remembered, came to be viewed as a story rather than a
series of letters (v. preface to the 1721 ed.). The first passage deals with the
emotional appeal of a letter; one will find it again and again as the motice under-
lying th'is form of narrative from 1669-1740. "If a picture, "wr ii.es Abelard (25),
which is but a mute representation of an object, can give such pleasure, what can
not letters inspire? They have souls; thay can speak; they have in them all that
force which expresses the transport of the heart ; they have all the firo of our
passions, they can raise thorn as much as if the persons themselves were present; they
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have all tho tenderness and the delicacy of speoch, and sometimes even a boldness
of expression beyond it." The second passage touches upon stylo. Abelard cautions
Heloise (2G): "That writing may be no trouble to you, write alv/ays to me carolessly
and without study; I had rather read the dictatos of the heart than of the brain."
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MOTES TO CHAPTER II.
*Two of the earliest attempts at classifying prose fiction aro worth quoting.
Charles Sorel in La Public the que Franchise (1664; licensed 1659) writes (p. 149):
Ces livres d' invention d 'esprit aput sous la forme de_ Fables et d
'
Allegories, ou
c e sont ries Romans de Chevalerie , et de Bergerie, ou_ des ronaiig vrJisemblables.
et des nouvelJe s, et des Romans Horoiques ou Comi^ujas . " d'Aubigne in tho preface
to Macarise (1664) recognizes fictions " sur quelques notables circoristances de.
l' histoire " (p. 12 6), works which "dpivent jo.indre le merye.illeux au vrai.semblable"
(146), and narratives which are " quelques histoires de temos, tirees des ca bales de
la cour" (149). The analyses of Huet ( Traite sur l'Qrigine des Romans, 1670) and
of Lenglot -Dufresnoy are giver: in extenso in ch.5.
p
In explaining ju3t how this definition was arrived at, I may illustrate how
I have used the material supplied by authors. The ch ron ique scandaleuse and the
voyage .imaftinaire have special purposes; the frame-work conte de fee is not based on
leve plus adventure, and has no unified structure; tho letter-novel, also, has no
unified structure; and, finally, the realistic narrative aimed to portray life as
it is. That the forms are not mutually entirely exclusive is not my fault, but
the authors '
.
3 *• ti
Koert ins, geschiehta dga Franzpsiachen Romany im 17t_en .Jahrjundsrt. classifies
romances much as I have done; I subsume his political under my allegorical, however,
since all the political romances were allegorical in one sense, and add information-
al and satirical romances to his li3t.. From Miss Morgan, Ris e of the Novel of
Manners (ch.l) I differ entirely; I see no value in such nomenclatures a3 Arcadian,
Euphuiatic, or Classical.
5
I borrow the title from Imbert's Chron^que^ Seandale
u
sa (1791).
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5 '
I say this despite the applause given to Mile, de Scudery and others.. Mile's
own words are significant (Conversations aur Divor3 Sujets
,
1685, p, 48): "And I
know several old senators here and even Roman matrons, to whom love would be 30
dreadful that they would even forbid their children to read a fiction of this kind".
The conversation originally appeared in Clelie, Tome VIII (1654), which accounts for
the mention of Rome.
"Here have you this idle work of mine, which, I fear, like the spider's web,
will be thought fitter to be swept away, than woven to any other purpose.- Now, it
is done only for you, only to you; if you keep it to yourself, or commend it to
such friends who will weigh errors in the balance of good-will, I hope, for the
father's sake, it will be pardoned Your dear self can best witnos3 the manner,
being done in loose sheets of paper, most of it in your presence; the rest by sheets
3ent unto you, as fast as they were done." This preface 3eems to me to have been
too much trusted. The Arcadia is altogether too coherent to have been written
without some of Sidney' 3 "loose sheets" being carefully related to rather remote
predecessors. Cf. the prefaces quoted in this chapter, note 17.
8
Jacke Wilton, pp. 72-73. Cf. E3pinel'3 Marcos de Qbregon (1618). The main
purpose is : . "a aligerar pgr alarum csy;ocio. con aliy io,
_y_ gustOj, la carp-a que oprime
de V. S. Illustr issiraa". . . .But important minor aims immediately follow this: to
teach morality, reverence to God, etc.
n
When these fairy-tales were translated into English, they were given highly
moral prefaces.. V. that to the Peruvian Tales (1734 tr. ), the Tartarian Tales,
(1759), the Mogul Tales (1736). One notes, too, that when J. K. completed the
?J£^.\£Ji J£2JL®iL> lie introduced an adventure (v. Noveli sts/ gagas ine, Vol.xxJ., p.
190 ) which allowed him to give an allegorical explanation for some unseemly pages
of Gueullette'3 own work.
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9 Cf. tha prefaces to Sorol's Franc ion (1622), and to Gil Elas . Mabbo,
prefacing a version of Cervantes's Exe rnplary uuvels in 1640 contrasts strangely
with the Spanish author in his remarks of 1613:. "could I by any means suppose
that these novels could excite any bad thought or desire in those who read then,
I would rather cut off the hand with which I write them than give then to the pub-
lic". Mabbe says: "I will not promise any great profit you shall reap by reading
then; but I promise they will be pleasing and delightful." Furst in his Vprlau-
fer der Modernen Move lie (1897) naively accepts (p. 5) not only Cervantes's pre-
face as token of his moral ardor, but even his title-- Move las Exemplars
s
.
10 If any one who believes these prefaces of Greene will count tha number of
times "stranga," "surprising," or "marvelous" creeps into the titles or dedica-
tions, I fancy he will change his opinion. Cf., also, ch.III, and the chronolog-
ical arrangement of De Foe's prefaces in -fche appendix.-
11 Works which I have classed as psychological novels, but which show affil-
iations with the picaresque tales and with the novels of manners, can afford to be
bolder than these latter; thay aid their claim of "truth" (v. ch.III ) by the asser-
tion of having been written for the delight of the author or an intimate friend.
The prefaces of Marivaux to Marianne and to the Paysan Parnanu —taking the form,
it is true, of the opening to the first chapter — are easily accessible. Less
known are prefatory remarks to the Avanturos de . . . . ...... (I713)(by Marivaux?):
"he wrote these adventures to anuse the lady whom he loved;" or to Mme. Tencin's
Comte de .Comm.in c;o3 (1735): "I have no other design in writing these memoirs of
my life than to recall the smallest circumstances of my misfortunes, and to grave
them still more deeply, if that is possible, upon my memory."
12
The heroico-historical romances worked pleasure into their theory, and are
best left for full deacussion in ch. 5. For the pastoral romance 3ee tha preface
to the Astree.
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For the informat ional-convoraat icnal romance see the Euphuoa ; for the s-itirical
Quixote and the Berber Extravagant (1627). Bougeant in Princ-j Fan-fared in. a
critique on fiction (1735) offers a peculiar defiance to the ordinary claim:
"I detest romance, you know; I 806 that you love them; and I declare war against
you."
13 cf. du Verdier, Rocianta des Rodmans, (a cotinuation of the Amadis -cycle,
1624): "it is possible that you will still blame the design that I have made of
finishing a work that you would judge little useful to posterity; but if you could
know my thoughts, you would draw an excellent fruit from an earth so unfruitful,
you would find there an example for virtuous living in the mode f bien3eance )of the
world, you would know how necessary it is to love holily, and seeing the misfor-
tunes which often indeed are born from an unregulated lone, without doubt you
would encounter ways to retire yourself from this precipice." Is it not curious
that Baker should write in the preface to his edition of Sidney's Arcadia: "The
pastoral novel and the Amadis cycle of romances were the two direct progenitors
of Sidney's Arcadia, in which the spirit of knightly heroism and the idyllic at-
mosphere of a sentimental Utopia are blended in fairly equal parts"; and thajt
Raleigh in his English Novel (p.90) speak3 of the true love of the chivalric ro-
mances degenerating to gallantry in the romances of the seventeenth century?
For in the Amad i
3
and the ?alnerin cycles reigns a care-free licentiousness (v.ch.^).
14 The lines quoted are from Koerting, p. 217, Vol.1. V., also,ch. 4.
15 Cf. with these statements the prefaces of Jaques Sadeur, The Sevarambiana ,
or Ga uae nt i
o
i de Luc ca
,
as quoted in ch. III.
16 Preface to Mew Atalantis, Vol. III. V., also, the same lady's Memoirs of
Europe
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at the Cloaa of the
,
8th Century, wherein (p. 234), whon Horatio objects to (Urron's
malignant gossip. Girron answers calmly, "If we 3pauk of 'em, we must apeak of 'on
as they are". Mrs Manley's real aim appears, it seems to me, in (p.l): "Our design
is to treat of rough Bellona's formidable charms; Mars dreadfully gay— . But to
take in and complete our circle with the lovely sex we shall not forbear to
introduce the queen of love."
In this and the following short accounts of the relation of purpose to con-
tent and structure completeness is not aimed at.- The more important effects are
summarized. Detail ia given at various points throughout the book.
* The Peruvian Tale
3
is included here because it is nearer to being a unified
narrative than many a work which passes as a novel of manners. In its 213 page3
are but two stories, one left unfinished.-
*9 Preface to Qr>]nyi»1 Jacque* (1722): "Here's room for just and copious ob-
servations on the blessings and advantages of a sober and well-governed education....
also how much public schools and charities night be improved the miserable con-
dition of unhappy children." Abuse of the conditions in schools is found at least
as early as Francion (1622), from which salient passages are given in Koerting,
Vol.11, 54-57, and in Breton, 66-74j I think, however, both the3e commentators do
not allow for Sorel's fondness for satire— let truth fare as 3he may. Dibelius,
Englische Romankunst , (Band I, 35-43) regarding Defoe as an isolated phenomenon,
gives him, I think, entirely too much credit for serious efforts at reform....
Apart from this one phase of the social purpose, may be mentioned here a seeming
desire to present in humanitarian fashion the distress arising from forced mar-
riages or cloi3toral immurement of daughters for economic reasons, a demand that
slaves be better treated, and as onslaught upon dueling. Forced marriag93 and
cloistral immurement are, according to Reynier,
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ch.X. tha motifs of a group of novols from 1590-1610. Lvdamant et. Calliante (1607)
has, "Girls are slaves of their condition, miserable in that they have no choice
in the matter most dependent upon their choice," and Martyre d' Amour (1603):
"Behold here the flame of the mortuary torches which paternal cruelty has all too
miserably enkindled." I can not evaluate these aims, because I have not been able
to seo these works. On the next topic, tha demand that slaves be better
treated,
I am better informed. The demand is heard chiefly in Mrs^ Behn's ffroonoko (1688)
and in Mrs. Aubin's Noble Slaves (1721). Mrs. Behn, I am sure, is not in earnest,
despite Cross (The English Novel, p. 20 ), who calls Oroonoko "the first humanitarian
novel," V. my ch.X, note , whero Mrs. Behn's relation to the development of fict-
tion is discussed, ws. Aubin really seems to mean "We can not think without
horror
of the miseries that attend those, who in countries where the nonarchs are
absolute,
and standing armies awe the people, are made slaves to others". As for the
attacks
upon dueling, the assaults of Barclay's Euphormio (v. Koerting, Vol.11, 9;22) and
CamuS's Clwsste (v. Koerting, Vol.1, 198) preceded Henry IVs edict against duel-
ing in 1627. The Nova Solvma (1648) assails the practice in the preface. Later
re-
marks of importance are to be found in the lismo ires de, la Vie, du Coj^^^J 1696),
Vol.11, p. 84, and in Provost • s Homme de Qjialite ( Vol. v , p. 90 ). Gtenelon, of
course,
wrote Telemachus (1699), partly that he might embody his views upon dress, furni-
ture, architecture, etc.
20 Th0 Qyges Callus , a mixture of character-book and novel of manners, has a
hero who in the preface regards his aim as novel; "Having gained the ring of
invis-
ibility, he writes: "as soon as, being received everywhere, I shall have known
the
customs, ridiculous and even criminal of my century, I shall write them." But
the
Gvees Gallus lacks plot. The Franc ion (1622), which has plot, carries on fee move-
ment: "In it are only naive descriptions of the vices of some men, and of
all their
jaults or of some trickeries of others." Cf. also the prefaces to Poljandre .
(1648), which exhibits six Parisian types, to Vie. du Comte, Jkm. t 1696 *' which
presents forty or more feminine types as mistresses of the hero, and to Crebillon's
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Comto a a I.:;? ily< •> ' • : < ! -
^ Various other citations will show how wiae-spread the admiration for the
natural man wu3 before Rousseau. "For this people always keep a good guard upon
the frontier, as being apprehensive that strangers nay come, and by ill examples
corrupt their innocence, disturb their tranquility, and introduce vice and wicked-
ness among then" ( Sevarambians , p. 202). "And their manner of living. .may pass
for a perfect image of the state of man in full possession of natural happiness
upon the earth" ( Jaque3 Saduer, preface). "And these people represented to me an
absolute idea of the first state of innocence, before man knew how to sin; ana 'tis
most evident 3nd plain, that simple nature is the most harmless, inoffensice, and
virtuous mistress. 'Tis she alone, if she were permitted, that better instructs
the world than all the invention of man; Religion would here but destroy that tran-
quillity they possess by ignorance; and laws would but teach 'em to know offences,
of which they have now no notion" (Oroonoko, pp. 79-80 ). V. also Montesquieu's
Lettres geraanea , letters X-XIV, giving the history of the Troglodytes, and the
account of the Abaqui in Prevost's Cleveland, Vol. II, 203 seq. (1769 ed).
^ By far the most curious of these special pleadings is the Avanturss de,
Bodona et. Francis d' Assisi . the author of which is an exile after the revocation
of the Edict of Nantes; the preface is remarkable alike for a wish to gain converts,
and, if necessary, to retail nastiness. The author writes to Charles XII: "pro-
vided that your Majesty find ploasure therein, let the Vatican grow)., let it thun-
der, let it lightning, I shall trouble myself little. Perhaps even a3 these
adventures divert your Majesty, they will cause to be born the thought of imitating
the great Gustavus, and the desire of reducing to reason the enemies of your stateV
further on, he adds: "To complete the confusion of the Papacy by itself, it has
come into my mind to render public among the Protestants the life of its princi-
pal saints, and to give this work a novelistic form fair de roman), in order not
to tire the reader,
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and to make more impressive tha ridiculousness and the falsity of the things which
are reported by the legendaries"
.
23 v. The prefaces to the Homme de Quailte , to Cleveland , and to th3 Doyen de
Killeri ne. The last ia the most significant: Cleve land had been attacked on various
grounds, and in the preface to the Dovsn de Killerine (1735-1740) Prevost defends
himself by pointing out that Cleveland had struggled to attain morality, unsupport-
ed by a creed, until— "it ia in the conversations with that illustrious friend
that he finds peace of heart, and true wisdom with the perfect recognition of re-
ligion." "Such," he adds, "is the plan of the English Philosophor ." In the Doven
de Killerine one notes that Georges gos3 to destruction a3 a result of "natural re-
ligion." Cf.- also Horjne de Oualite . Vol.11, pp. 50-52. Mrs. Aubin's preface to the
Count de_ Vinevil must also be considered.
2^ Cf. Mrs. Haywood, preface to Memoirs of an Inland Adjacent to Jftopia (1726 ).
How smirk ingly she writes iJLbid., Vol.11, p. 126): "Example has infinitely more pow-
er than precept to sway the mind of man either to good or ill."
25
Preface to Sofo.niabg^ (1627): "In the s-one way it fe necessary to take care
that the amours one treats of shall be so chaste and so honorable that they cannot
displease the most delicate ears". Some of German's situations, hoY/ever, incline
the reader to qualify this assertion a trifle..
26 Preface to Pt« I of Guzman ( 15 99 ) : "That which thou Shalt find less
grave or discomposed, presents itself in the person of a picaro, which is the
subject of this book. Such things aa these ... .sport thyself with them and
afterwards shake hands."
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27 Furetiere'a defense of the Amadip (preface to Roman Bourgeois ) is singulars
ly like Lamb's plea for the Restoration dramatists; "Tel entre cjux-la e st , I'Ab*
tre'g i-uia i l axprime na turellppe n.t l e3a Paaa iona amoureupe j, ot ciiuux p.ll. .3-. ,8 'An-3 * -n-~
A '
uent dana le a jeunea amps, au il so, glisae un vouiu inheres ,)t i olo , qui a_ gajgie lp_
eoaur
.
qu ' on j.u ia ae avcar pr_i_a du centre poison. Ce_ n' eat pas comma ceja autrps ro-
gans ou_ _n n'jy. a. :^ue dep amo ur a dps princes a t dp a pal lad i na jujj n'ayan t ripn de _
proportioned avoc lap jpersonnea ule commun, ne lea touch ari t .'.'Pint, at ne_ fpnt^jio^ nt,
na it re d ' envie de j-gs imiter."
28
I do not agree with Koerting (Vol. I, p. 20b) when ho questions the sincerity
of Camus's moral aim. It is true that his position is difficult to determine. We
find before his Singular Kve nts (102?; tr 1631) a preface suggestive of the extreme
stand of the purists: "The enterprise which I have taken in hand, is to. .encount-
er with those frivolous books, which nap all be comprised under the name of romanta
(he includes the Italian novella ). . . .0 why hath not my pen the virtue to cure the
wounds that these wicked books cau30 in the world : . . . . It makes me fear a labor like
unto that of I>anaide3 By what manner dc I labor to overcome my adversaries? It
is by diversion, setting relations true and beneficial...," On the opposite, we
find within the Singu lar Events some novella , more gruesome than any I have ever
read, the Curried Lovers , e.g. Is Camus, then, a Greene or Defoe? It seems to me
that the 100 pages of defense before Agstonphile (1623), the passage quoted from
Clecrest
e
, and another l'ror Aristandre (1624): "David committed two sins of hor-
ror, adultery and homicide, which are those which play moat part in this German
history, bear the accent of sincerity. Let the reauer note the difference between
these frank remarks, and an English lie (Head's Art of Y/heealir.£ . 1675): "Consid-
er Brutus and his confederates are not forgot in Livy; Sinon lives in Virgil and
Pandarus in Homer; there is a Lais Memorable in Corinth and a Lamia in Athens, and
why should v/e not match those rampant whores with a pair of as lusty rogues?" Cf.
also the prefaces to such works as Mme. de Villedieu's Anna leg Ga la ntg s (167?) or
Jane Barker's Exilius (1715).
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29 s
to Roman au jjsmg Spec ie, p. 39-40.
30
c{ ' Oil Bias. Vol. Ill, p. 101; 111,155; IV, 16; IV.83.
3 1 Rob ina on Crusoe
,
Vol.11, preface (1719 ed.). The Nova Solyma^/ 1646 ) ex"
tols the romance for allowing digressions, and Ingelc in the Be ntji vjjlj^ and Urania
(16G0) and Boyle in Theodora and Did
r
vinus (1666 ) revel in the scope for preaching
afforded by a pious purpose. In Franco, also, Bremcnt, an earlier translator of
s
Guzman, considers it a merit to say: ".J'.a.i. SblSHfeS ^° P^ites facong ." On the eth-
er hand, Espinal in the Marcos de Obregon (1618) had anticipated Le Sage by writ-
ing: "We ought never to stick too closely to dry doctrin&l points, or give too
great a loose to the play of the imagination; morality may be introduced under
pleasing colors, and doctrine also be blended with delight:" and Sorel remarks up-
on Guzman in his B.i b l i othe que Francal sg (1664): "it is true that one has restrained
the moral discourses which seem too long for this sort of book" (a reference to a t
translation of 1647? ) Care should be taken not to attribute to Le Sage a strict
theory of unity. lie is not opposed to narrative digressions, for he follows the
quotation already cited by: "It is true that Mateo is sometimes too concise. If he
elaborates almost always when he moralizes, he deducts for that from his comic
actions, which he recounts too succinctly". V. also ch.VII.
39
V. Mol l Flande rs, preface: "The pen employed in finishing her story and
making it what you now see it to be, has had no little difficulty to put it into
a dress fit to be seen.... to wrap it up so clean as not to give room, especially for
vicious readers, to turn it to his disadvantage;" or Rpxana: "all imaginable care
has been taken tc keep clear of indecencies". Mrs, Aubin before Lad^ Lucy (1726)
and Mrs. Barker before Exilius (1715) have similar apologies..
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^ With the first blush of 3hamo by the ludies of tho Decameron —so easily
forgotten— 3hould bo comparod the very vigorous reproofs adciinistorod to a
French Dioneo by the ladies of Mariano du Fi lpr.:p no (1596 ). Tho English versicr of
the Decameron in 1G20 softens the frank diction of the stories of Dioneo on days
throe and nine. Baudoin's Divers itez H 1st
o
r
u
i qu e s (1620 ) has not a single unchaste
line or situation. Boylo's Theodora and Didymus (1686) is scrupulously delicate
in delineating a stew and its victims. The preface to Panuion and /tophi gene
i
a,
however (1665), is untrustworthy. So it goes through the century.
34 Since a taking of prefaces at face value has sometimes led to a miscompre-
hension of the author's attitude, it has seemed worth whi3.6 to append my feeling
upon the trustworthiness of the more important authors in their claims of eaili-
cation. The social and religious aims may in general bs accepted as valid. In
the case of the moral aim proper the following writers seem to me double-tongued::
in England Greene, Head, Kirkman, Defoe, Mrs. Manley, and Mrs. Haywood; in France
Sorel, Furetiere, Sandres, and Crebillonj In Spain Aleman, Quevedo, and Perez.-
With reservations the following may be trusted:, in England Mrs. Behn, Mrs. Bark-
er, and Mrs. Aubin; in France Le Sage and Marivaux; in Spain Cervantes. Other
important authors are in general sincere. As for minor writers the text or spec-
ial notes furnish information Let me illustrate, however, how dangerous it is
to quote a preface by itself. In a monograph by Stanglmeier upon Jane Barker he
lauds her high moral aim, and quotes her preface to Exilius as a proof. Now, Stang*
Imaier overlooks two points to be taken into consideration: one, of course, the
book itself; the other, the typo of preface popular in 1715. Mrs. Aubin, Mrs.
Butler, and Mrs. Hearne all have similar prefaces; I regard them all as dubious.
Again, Clodius's attitude within the volume (a) toward the siren's wife (p. 245),
and (b) toward Libidina (p. 282) are suggestive of several things— among them
the value of Mrs. Bauder's "high" moral aim. Miss Morgan, too, (Novel orf Manners)
(p. 104), strangely accepts the truth of Mrs. Barker's declaration that she is
imitating Telemachus — a bare-faced lie.
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35 The use of references to authorities at the side cf the text, e.g. In tho
preface to Don QuiXcto this device is amusingly .-attacked, but it reappears in
Bent ivol io and Urania (1st ed.), Pilgrim's Progress , etc' Camus writes before
Af-atonphile (1620): "I had taken pain3 to put in the margin of the text the cit-
tations from authority (dee lieux de l' ecrituro ) but these fringes were more
ample than the robe.**
36 Camus 's remarks before Dorothep (162l) are another proof of his sincerity:
"Therefore the son?; of Solomon will be resectable (by the advocates of purity) be-
cause of S38 termcs si tenure eetT. . . .. ss3 inventions si delicieuses. but those
who employ such terms fcr the service of modesty, why shall they be blamabler"
37 Certain minor effects upon fiction may well be recalled or suggested. Both
the relation of the insertion of moral commonts to incoherence of structure and the
development by Camus of the doctrinaire novel have been mentioned; surely the con-
stant result of the doctrinaire novel has been to stultify the individual character
into the typo. Again, the service of the care-free conte de fee to the romantic
revival of the eighteenth century should not be underestimated. In regard, final-
ly, to the development of character (cf. ch.x), one passage illustrating the early
use of "contrast" may be quoted: "They will see here four very different courts of
great princes:, one where reigns pride, insolence, and cruelty j another where there
is talk only of valor, generosity, and other virtues necessary to conquerors; in
another they will see only cowardice, voluptuousness, and debauchery; and in the
other a wisdom so great that at its liking it dominates all the passions" (Des-
maret's Tipsane , 1639).
38 As in the TVIftrrMr.hus, e.g., which has no preface. Here, however, certain
passages are key-notes to the purpose of the author. V.pp. 85; 161; 352.
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Confusion with other purposes i3 well illustrr.-tod in ffleyedo 's Travels
(16^4), (and not by Quevedo), where v/e wander among many satirical lands, be-
holding all types of women, save those of Black -Swun-ilark, called the "L'.odest ian-
ians."
40 V. pp. 95 (religious freedom): 454 (philosophy); 19 ;G5;139 ;20G ;254;355( gov-
ernment .
)
English translation of 1692. Cf. the preface to Kenoires So ere te e po ur
servir a l' histoire de Perse ( 173?), or that to Sandras's Col
.
jgny (168 5).
42 The bank-handed strokes of Swift in Gulliver' s Travels are littled not-
iced. "I meddle not, "we are told (Vol. II, p. 168), "with any party, but write with-
out passion, prejudice, or ill-will against any man or number cf men whatsoever".
Yet once at least Swift unmasks (11,. 192): "I had conceived a few scruples with
relation to the distributive justice of princes upon those occasions". There fol-
lows a digression upon colonizing.
43
Ribault, prefacing in 1662 the Empires of
i
the Sun , writes: "I can fur-
ther say to you that he has perhaps believed that a rpman should be a new method
of' treating important matters, which would be able to touch the taste of the minds
of the century, and that he has written in the same mentiment that makes Lucretius
defend himself for having made wisdom speak in verse".
44 Certain miscellaneous aims of Gerzan and others will illustrate the
situation very clearly. "In 1 ' Afriguaine , " says Gerzan (1627-1628 ), "I discover
two admirable masterpieces which great intellects have always ccncealSd, of which
the one acts
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powerfully for the conservation of the radical humidity ( 1 ' humi.de radical ), and
through the other the ladies can arrive at the height of beauty, bo it for white-
ness, be it for delicacy of skin In 1 'Aneri^uaine (I reveal) the savage mode
of life of some peoples of the Indies, and tho singularities of their country". So
in l'Asiatique he intends an allegory "of our days, "mixed, however, with information
about ancient forms of worship: and in 1' Europe ane he means to analyze "the evil-
doing of a fevorite". It is interesting that Gorzan reprinted some of this mater-
ial in 1643 under the captions La Triomphe des Dames and, Le^ .Oragd, Or. Potable ties
Ph. ilosopheo. Head gives in a postscript to Vol.1 of the Engl i sh Herue (1665) the
following aim: "and (i) shall ere long discover what further progress he made in
his cheats not omitting the description of those places wherein he perpetra-
ted his rogueries". Ramsay in the Trave ls of Cyrus (1727) insists that he, like
Xenpphcn, makes his hero travel in order to teach the reader history and geography.
Even Mrs. Barker in Exi lius (1715) timidly hopes that the peruser may "gain some
gleanings of history". But one might heap up quotations of this kind. The effect
upon structure is best seen in these lines from the Euphues ana h is England, pp.
162-163: "Gentlemen and gentlewomen, these Lenten evenings be long and a shame it
were to go to bed; cold they are, and therefore folly it were to walk abroad; to
play at cards is common, at chess tedious, at dice unseemly, with Christmas games
untimely. In my opinion. ..... I would have 3ome pastime that might be pleasant
but not unprofitable, rare, but not without reasoning."
45 '
The most promising contribution, German's l'AmerL^uaine, seems not to have
been written. In Gomberville ' s Polexandre, ?t. V. pp. 1375-1377, there is a des-
cription of the Caribbeans.
46 On all this material cf. chs. V, VI, XI.
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NOTES TO CHAPTER III.
* Cf. Preschac, L ' 1 1lustre Pa r i a i o nne ( 1 67 9 ; tr. by Mrs. Haywood -is the Dis -
guised Prince, 1726): "contain only matters of fact, and have, indeed, something
so vary surprising in thomselves, that they stand not i/; need of any emboli ish-
nont3 from fiction:" and Prevost, I/.anon Lu^oaut : "I must advise the reader th..it
I have written his history almost aa soon as I heard it, and that ono can be aesur"
ed in consequence that nothing is more exact and faithful than this narration."
We may add that the types of fiction mentioned in the text as free from these claims
are not so in every case, and that the comments upon trustworthiness hold much as
they did in ch.II.
2 Greene, Works, Vol. VI, 91;116 Qjenaphon ); Vol. VII, II; 13 ( Perimodes) .
Lodge, Robert tfce Devil, preface, and pp. 10; 24. Sidney, however, had written in
the Defense of ?o
t9.sie (p. 33): "the poet citeth not authorities of other's histories,
but ever for his entry calloth the sweet muses to inspire him a r^ood invention."
3
V. ed. 1632, Vol.11, p. 969. It is to bo noted that Oomberville al3o devotes
many pages at the close of Pt. V (ed. 1637) to an arraying of authorities for his
material. The U3e of an invisible island is defonded(l332-1352) by reference, more
or less extended, to Ptolemy, don Juan de Mendoc f History p
r
f China, Pt. II, Bk.3),
Bercius, and others; Diodorus Siculus is transcribed at length; and Lopez, author
of a History o
-
f the West Indies, is severely censured for his incredulity expressed
in his Bk.XVI, ch.28.
5 , A
"The principal ones are de Thou, Aubigne, Brantome, Cabrera, Camprana, Adri-
ani, Natalis Comes, Duplex, lfathieu IJayerne, Meaerai, lo Labourent sur Castelnau,
Strada, Weteren, l'HistoirienVe dom Juan d'Autriche, lea Elogea du P. Hilarion de
Cosss, _un livre Espa^nel, aes d its et fa its Heroiques do Phi 1 in
_pe 1 1 , una relat ion
de la mor t et de3 obse iuie3 d^e son f ils . .... .There is in addition citation from
divers pieces serving for history, 33 many in manuscript as printed. Among others
from a little
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book in versa, entitled Diogenes , which treats this matter profoundly, and from
a manuscript of Monsieur de Poyrcse, oxpresaly upon this subject, nevertheless,
for the greatost satisfaction of renders, one has put at the margin of the most
singular passages the principal authors from which they have been drawn.*1
Breton (p. 115) speak:: of the preface of Cleveland a 3 being unecessary be-
cause the characters are so reel. Despite the truth of this remark from our stand-
point, there is much in the book as it stands that could not be accounted for,
were it not for the feeling which lay baAk of Provost's preface.
* A list follows, wherein we read the names of Heraclitus, Xenophon, Mersenne,
Gilbert, Helvetius, and Gassendi.
7
The use of the Ms. must have been wide-spread before 1649, for in that year,
Mile, de Scudery in the preface to Art antene suggests that the readed v/ho v/ants "cer-
tainty" may imagine that a rare Ms. ha3 been found in the Vatican, Lad ice , a her-
oico-historical romance of loBOjhas: "Encountering some years ago in Holland an
Englishman who was returning from the Indies, well versed in the Persian and Arabic
tongues, he read to me some pages from a book which he translated " The most
illuminating of the later prefaces may well be listed here— those to Jaques Ssdeur ,
the Persian Tales, the Turk ish Tales., the Peruvia n Tales , the Soirees Bretonne s,
the Lettres Persanes, Defoe's Avery , Boll Flanders, and Roxana, Swift's Gull iver ,
Desfontoine 's Nouvsau Gullive r, the English Hermit , Gaudentio d.e
<
Luc ca, Marianne,
Memcjlrea ji '.VJEL Hqmne de Qualite, Cleveland. Doyen de Killer ine.
The changes upon the finding of the Ms., the condition of the papers that com-
pose it, and the clever account of how the Ms. passes from hand to hand must be read
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in order to bo appreciated. Preface and narrative are practically one, the story
being intended as a dexterous assault upon Catholicims and a panegyric of naturalism,
s
The editor, it seems is a friend of Signor Rhodi, Librarian of St. Mark's at Ven-
ice, who one day in return for a service rendered him by the editor deoplays a un-
ique literary treasure— tho Ms. of a confession made before the Inquisition at
Bologna by one Gaudentio de Lucca. This Ms. the librarian had previously received
in recompense for a gift made by him to Ivorio, the Secretary of the Inquisition at
Bologna; The letter accompanying the gift of the ?'s. is fully transcribed. In ad-
dition, there is a very large amount of extremely vivacious and circumstantial de-
tail concerning tho appearance, character, and secret trial of Gaudentio. Finally
meet the Ms. ^iven, as has been said, in the form of a confession before theWO
Inquisition, it has as a result, a peculiar method of narration. Sometimes it pro-
ceeds in ihe form of direct autobiography, sometimes through the medium of ques-
tions by tho Grand Inquisitor— questions ingeniously worded so that the answers
are amplifications of a recital the confessee wishes to hasten, sometimes, finally,
in the shape of explanatory notes by Rhedi (who represents pretty well a doubting
reader). These notes comprise 21 pages out of 215, and are three tines "renoted"
by the English editor. Missing portions of the Ms., here and there, are ascribed
to careless customs house officials at Marseilles. The Ms. closes with an addendum
by Ivorio to the effect that Lucca is to be freed, on condition of leading mission-
aries to Mezzcrania.
9 Cf. "I have been assured that this history wa3 found with some others of the
same nature among the papers of an illustrious dame who died a year or two ago".
(Histoire Secrete de Henri I V, 166/0 . In this particular instance the chief proofs
seem to be letters, of which some are inserted in the text, and about 43 printed in
an appendix. V. also the prefaces to Sandras's Roche fort (1691), Colber t (1694^
d' Artapan (1700), and Montbrun (1703). The Memoirs of E'Artagan was the source of
Le s Tr o, i s. ^gUfiflUgt.a_i_r
e
s ] the great copyist took it as genuine.
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*0 The Journey 4 p the Moon (169?) may be by Defoe. If so, he began in quite
another fashion than that indicated in the Storm (1704). The preface begins by a
rejection of "truth-tolling", and sneers 3t tho geese of Gonaale s (1636). The
writer of this Journey "fix'd" himself "upon an high mountain at the time of the
Full-Moon, " and turned his "thoughts wholly upon that globe" so ss to "subtract them"
from his own. Presently he found his "imagination drawn in a direct line to the
it
world in the moon, and so left the machine of" his body "in a sound repose". He
"almost instantly arrived" at tho desired post." It is interesting that f/r. H. G.
Wells in a Modern Utp.p ia uses the same idea.
ii * *1X V. the opening of Bk.III, Vol.1 of the Monioires d'un Homme do Oualite , where
tho close of the Comte de Rosambert ' 3 story is summarized, because the Memoirs of
that Comte are already before tho public.
A reason is given for this license; that travelers must repeat tales to
satisfy the curicus. In the preface to the Sgvaj^mbiana it is suggested that na-
tions send out "sworn explorers".
Less quoted is the solemn preface to tho third part of Robinson Crusoe
( ed.1720) :"I, Robinson Crusoe, being at this time in perfect and sound mind and
memory, thanks be to God therefore, do hereby declare That the story, though
allegorical, is also historical." Lemuel Gulliver in the signed edition of 1727
cries out against "alterations and insertions to compliment tho memory of hor late
Majesty"; and (p. 1st ed. ) allows Gulliver an elaborate defense for not reporting
his discoveries to the government.
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M The Momoiros do la Vjjs du Comte D even though "tho author proposes in
no way to make known those of whom he speaks," hove to be reeditedj we aro told,
because "he ha3 often failed of this precaution." As a result, tho editor ( is it
really, a3 the title-page says, the famous St. Evremond? ) "ha3 been obliged to chsnge
ranks, dates, etc/ "more than once" Cf. also tho following passage fVol. I, p. 136)
"The precautions which I wish to take in writing niese memoirs, in order not to re-
veal who I am, keep 'te from giving here the detail of an action which distinguished
me in the b3ttle." Cf. further ibid., Vol.1, 250, and II, 35, and the Memo ires de
la Comte s se de M. , _ p . 47.
" Of non-novelistic, yet fictitious memoirs those published as the Turkish Spy
(1682) exhibit all these ruses to an unusual degree. But the Turkish Spy did not,
as is often said, originate them.
16
"The only fault I find is that the author, after the manner of travelers, is
a little too circumstantial". Swift adds that, had he left tho Ms. with all its mi-
nutiae in regard to soundings, etc., it would have been twice the length it is.,
17
Tho preface to the Life and Adventures of Duncan Campbell (1720) indicates
intricacies of this movement I have not ventured to impose upon the reader. One
bit is delicious. The quack Campbell is made to call his "editor" a "good old
s
gentleman". V. also the preface to Prevost's Doven do Killer ine .
18 Doubtless to these should be added a love of mystification, and an urgent de-
sire to avoid peril (many French works are from Dutch or English presses. ) Such
purposes are not expressed, and so no part of "conscious theory".

19 Sandras ( La Guorro do Holland, 1689) alms to improve upon history in giv-
ing the"socret affairs of the cabinets." Cf. the Corntesse Murat's Cor.ite de DunoU.
(1670): "Your highness will see hin only amorous and tender in this adventure; it
is the sole passage of his life of which general history makes no mention;" and
Mme. rf«Aninrty'a jlgrnnr ics; de la Comte d' Esparue, (1691): "It is not in general his-
tories that one learns particularities".
20 Camus' B attitude is, I must admit, inconsistent. The passage in the text
is strengthened by ( Cleoreste . Vol. II, p. 678): "and it is not at all necessary to
say that this disguise alters truth; on the contrary, I hold that it conserves it,
in the same fashion that the complexion of ladies is preserved by the masks that
they wear". On the other hand, we read before Agatha a Lucie (1622);. "All lying
has dissimulation (de fard) and charms to the prejudice of truth;" and "that a
pity it is to see matters which exist only in the void of the imaginations of those
who have invented them, and which are entirely without probability, treated with so
much art and so much care." Before Moral Events (162? ), also, we find: "It is no
small advantage that fantastical relations have over those that are true, for those
(the former) are made at pleasure like. .... images of wax. .narrations of things
which have truly happened are tied to more subjection". It should be added that
Camus strives for realism in character and locale of action.
Before Fontaines' s Memo Ire 8 de Madame de BarnevSldt (1732) we have: "One
would perhaps wish that I should render account of the manner in which these memoirs
have fallen into my hands. That is what ordinarily editors of memoirs do As
for me, on the contrary, I should fear to seem unseasonably to search for praise,
should I tell the truth upon this point. The public will believe what it judges
proper". Mocking prefaces are not to be overlooked. That to the Peruvian Tales is
fair; that to Cro'billon's Tanzai at WeaAaroa (1734) is a masterpioce. Even Defoe's
preface to the Life and Adventures of Captain Avery (1719) has a doubtful ring when
compared with his other prefaces. V. also Colonel Ja c;iue, preface.

*a Certainly the "combinat ion" of memoirs in the manner of Sandra a or of Do -
foe can not be called a defense of the imagination. And the cla iras of "invention"
or "originality" are usually offset by insistence upon th.5 truth of the matter uaod
See the prefaoea to Cervantes's Exemplary Novels (1513), to Head' s English Rogue
(1665), to Cro.vne'a Pandi on and Aiaph igonoia (166b), to Ramsay 'a Travels of Cyrua
(1727). Cervantes 3ays: "These are my own, neither imitated net stolen from any-
one; my genius has engendred them, my pen has brought them forth; and they are grow-
ing up in the arms of the press"; but he evidently refers to the form into which he
has thrown the tales, for after each novella we learn that poet3 have long cele-
brated his characters, and that they have descendants yet living. Crov/ne is au-
daciously mendacious, considering that he pilfered the Arcadia : "all is genuine
nothing stole, nothing strained.... so neither i3 she (his 'duse ) one of those dung-
bred Scarabies whose works are only glimmering lights, lightened at the touches
of some deceased poets".
These statements of indifference (exclusive of the enemies of Mas.) are so
few that all may be quoted. The Tombeau des Roman s (1626) reiterates for thirty
page3 (51-8l): what does it matter? The Nova Solymn states (1648): "the scene of
the tale is laid here in Nova Solyma. . . . .but whether the work is fact or fiction
is a minor Doint compared with the intention of the book— that i3 to 3ay, the right
ordering of a Christian's life." Miae. d'Aulnoy before the Comte aam Warwick writes::
that the story is hers (she alters history). Mrs. Aubin has before the Corate de
Vinevil (1719): "As for the truth of what this narrative contains, since Robinson
Crusoe has been 3o well received, which is more improbable, I know no reason why
thia should be thought a fiction;" and before the Life jof Madame cte Beaumont (1721):
"I'll not give myself much trouble to clear their doubts about this"2- Her later
tales ignore -'-.ho whole problem. I.irs. Barker in Exilius (1715) explains: "As to the
historical part, I suppose the reader does net expect much exactness, it being a
romance, not a history; so it matters not who, or who, were contemporaries". Lamekis
(1735)
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leaves the public to judge of "events oo singular and so extraordinary". CrebilJon
prefaces the Comte de Moilcoeur (1735): "whether one ought to regard them purely
as a work of imagination, or whether the adventure which they contain are real...."
V. also the prefaces tu the Adventures of Abdallah , Son of TIan if (1732), the
ruvian Tales, etc. But what are all, these efforts against the prefaces of Defoe,
Prevost, and lfarivaux?
21 V. the lines on p. 45 for the Comtesse de ?.? 's words. Sandras in
prefacing the Liar qu is de Montbrun (1703) speaks of untrue works and adds that he
knows some. But he is not ironically referring to his own veracious narratives.
215
The primacy of the imagination in poetry is asserted by Sidney (v. note 2,
and cf. "Only the poet, disdaining to be tied to any such subjection, lifted up
with tho vigor of his own invention, doth grow, in effect, into another nature;
in making things either better than nature bringeth forth, or quite anew free-
ly ranging within the zodiac of his own wit." Accordingly, when we hear of "Arcad-
ian chronicles", do we have a mere slip, or is Sidnoy barring out from poetry prose
f ict ion?
26 For extended discussion of unity of structure the reader should see chs. VII
and Villi of characterization ch.IX; of setting ch X; of style, ch.XI.
27 Thus it will be seen that Defoe's attack in the preface to Captain Avery
(1719) upon the inconsistencies of the pirate king's previous biographers, as well
Swift's remarks on the "prevailing air" of truth in Gulliver's Travels were al-
ready old in theory. It is not within my province to discuss tricks within the
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narratives proper— those which are not necessarily conscious additions to the sto-
ry, as are prefaces, etc. Yet there is a singular resemblance between Jaquos Sa-
deur's attitude toward ordinary food after hi3 return from Australia, and the much-
admired repulsion of Gulliver by tho "touch" of that "odious animal", his wife. (V.
Sadeur, p. 406, vs. Gulliver. Ft. IV, ch.Xl).
28 Cf. for this "truth" p. 302, the account of some water-pipes; 309, on hares;
343, on fish; 349, on dogs obeying a queen*.
2 ^ These talo3 are not really "gorgeous" in the sense of the partly genuine
Persian and Turkish Tales, translated early in the 18th century by Petit de la
Croix.- The Uogul . Peruvian, and Chinese Tales, e.g. are very tame (v.ch.Xl)in style.

NOTES TO CKAi'TEh POUli
Tho confusing uso of those terms can bo undo moBt clear through a comparison
of the definitions of rurotiere'a Dictionary with the usage of fictionists upon title-
pages. Hlstoire or history
,
e.g., is defined by i-uretierc as "'narration fabulouse
.
mals vraisemblablc
,
qui est feint e par un auteur, on devisee; " and lest the hl stoire
should be confounded with other forms of fiction, Puretiere adds: " Oe n'est pas un
conte, un reman ." Yet in 1624 Camus had produced what, according to modern stand-
ards may be called a domestic novel
—
Arlstandro, Histoiro Gormanlquo; in j627 Ger-
man wrote the Hlstoire Afriquaine, which is certainly a long romance, deeply influ-
enced by the Greek novel; in 1663 Calprenede asserted that Paramond was not a ro-
Bftnco, but a "history," by which ho meant that it was "history", as we today under-
stand the term; between 1670 and 1700 illle. do la x-orce brought out her ftOman de ^us-
tave Vasa
,
and her Histoire de argucrite de Valois— both what we my call histori-
cal novels. Nouvollo or novella or novel fared little better than histoire in France,
far -.vorse in England, inretiere defined nouve] le thus: "une histoire
( j ) agreable
ef intrigue's, ou un conto y- la i sent un peu etendu, soit quelle so it fointo ou veri-
table." Unhappily this definition does not fit the content of either Cervantes*
s
Novo las Exemplarop ( 1613) or Camus* 3 -orel 'vents (162?); it doos better for the
"novels" included in Scarron's :.o-.^:i Cpmique (1650). Then, too, what of the Coir.-
tespe de Tend:; of ivtedame
. <?-'apotte? As for England, here confusion was trebled and
quadrupled. In England appeared, in 1603 the ..oves of -ysander ana Sabigw* seme-
thing almost deserving the name of a novel as we use the term, and calling itself
a novel. Only the previous year appeared Theodora and ftidymus
, an "historical nov-
el," and in the same year appeared some of the "Novels" of ...rs. Aphra boha which
are to be placed under various rubrics. Put the most astounding \ise of the word
"novel" is that to be found in an English translation of i.ime. d'Aulnoy's i'rinco
of Careacy ; the volume is described by the translator (1724) as "containing a va-
riety of entertaining novels." Upon examination, these "novels," ten in number,
turn out to be incidents in z. romance of the type of ,-aide ( 1666 ) ; indeed, it requires
some ingenuity and patience to tell where eech of these "novels" begins and ends.
(Cf. for a similar use of "novel" ..Irs. barker's pxilius (1715). Of roman
, the third
term wo are considering, i-uretiere seems sure: "..iaintenant ii no signifie que les

livTSS fabulous, qui oonti annua l; dcs histcircs (I) d'araour ct dc cl.i /<p.l>:rie t lnv<*n~
tees pour divertlr et occur or des faineants , ^cc inodeniea cat fs.lt dor? ror^nu po-
11a et instruct. Ifp. " Yet *Jonteso.uien in 1727 calls his Temple of C nidus , a ocvca-
canto prose description of ireek emotional life, a "roman; " and in bougcnnt's sa-
tire of 1735, the rincr s '.n-ferodin, loth Provost's Olc-vcland and the I rabian
Sights are stigmatized as "roi^ne. " After all, is the confusion duo so much
to the lack of fixed definition? Is not one beok often roth novel, rofnance, and
history? 1 should not like absolutely to cl2.3ci.Cy Chrysolite ( 1527),
'4o kdriatischc
.-.osemunde (1645), Oroonoko ( 1683 } , Robinson Crusoe (171S), 2ickwiek -apers 11336),
The ;.ong >>oll (1910), etc.
5L
This distinction of Con
:
:reve's is by no means new. V. the preface to the Ao-
d i-f.t iiiq t i on . tt^.
man Comaque (1650) and that to the Aoman. bourgeois ( 1666 ) . T^k. was , indeed
,
y uore or
less in the air. woreover, it will not hold at all for some tprm of the romance.
J
During the seventeenth century and the early eighteenth 1 have found five im-
portant treatises upon prose fiction; I fancy there arc others, fh© Tombggg des
Romans does not distinguisJ between types of fiction; when we have passed the dis-
cussion of the aims of fiction, it offers no more help. 'Jhe 200-page preface to
d'Aubignac's -'-apprise (1664) has been and will be referred to from time to time.
Sprel's £ ibj io throve Arange-
-j si (1664) wisely defines only the types of fiction of
the period j it has no general definition of romance. As for the treat i see of Euet
(16704 and of Lenglet-Dufresnoy (1734), fhesc will be found analysed at some length
in ch. V.
Ihc.vc pi -cod
:
3jc;is.'.-/und and • ersiles
because it seems more influenced by these
classified bibliography will be found the
among the reformed chivalric rosacea,
than by Theaginon and Ohariclea. In the
names of other chivalric romances 1 have

searched for theory. Reynier (pp. 177-186 ) gives other names for France before J 63
Collier in hia .blpllofcrarhlcal and Critical Account of the barest Books in the n-
gliah language gives an interesting analysis of some late chivalric ro ances un-
known to me.
Pplcxandre
. cd. i637, -t.V, p. 1327.
ville's later remark (1330): "then for the
self capable of order, of patience, and of
There is no particular point in ^o.'.ibcr-
end of pleasing you, 1 am to render my-
a conclusion."
Gregory Jmith, Elizabethan Critical assays
, intr., p. :V1. liashe's words arc
(Anatomy of Absurdity. p.I4)$ "that forgotten legendary license of lying the fan-
tastical dreams of those exiled abbey-lubbers, from whose idle pens^ proceeded those
worn-out impressions of the feigned no-where acts of / rthur of the Hound Table, Ar-
thur of kittle tritain, :>ir Tristram, Kuoa. . with infinite others."
7
V. the preface to Perry's edition of the irrincesse.de Cleves, p. 24.
Of. the eight letters of Nicole in 166b* i.or uiglish outcries v. also -urton,
ja^tp'gy of melancholy, ed. 1621, Pt.ll, section II, member 4; . t.lll, sect. 11, mem-
ber 2, sub-mer.iber 4. The curious reader who wishes to judge the prose chivalric ro-
mance for himself in one of its purest examples is referred to the .almerin of Eng-
land, Vol.1,p. 67; i26; 424; 11, 101; 122; 217; 237; 277; 327; 384.... Scarron's words
bear out the suggestion that the satirists had no real moral reform at heart Uoman
Comlque
f
II,p. 60): "1 immediately set myself about reading the best romance-writers
1 could find, having rejected those of the >.elusines
, .-.obcrt the Devil , Anon' a jpur
°ons
»
the ^---ague lone, John of -aris
,
etc., which are trifling compositions and only
fit for children."
1
Cervantes, we should not forget, had been preceded by Chaucer in the Tale of
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Sir Thopas
,
by Kabelais, and by others. V. l.wbelais. Vol . 1
,
p. 105, Where i/riar Jhon
slays with his staff 13622 pen, "bosides the women and little childron." (WJ. Vol. 1, u
p. 322 seq.
if ch. 3, note 3.
But v. in rogard to 'Jomberville's attitude ch. 2, note^-iT Cf. j olexandrc , ed.
1637, St* V, p. 1382 » "although the rigorous laws of the heroic work Jo not at all
reduce composers (artisans) to give a reason for the marvol3 that they invent... and
principally when they make them happen in a time so remote from theirs, or in coun-
tries so unknown.... always 1 wish through supererogatory work to show the truth of
a thing which 1 had a desijro of rendering only vraisemblable." Cf/ further the pre-
face to f olexandre , Pt. Ill, that to Vol.111 of Oytheree+ against all these stands
U-oraberville' s practice, and the careless defense of the portraits of Alcidiane and
of Gydaria upon the Turkish bucklers U olcxandre, xt.V, p.I30I): "1 do it despite my
knowledge of its being forbidden by Mahomet."
Don ^uixote, Vol. 11,239 seq. The claim of the "truth" of chivalric romances
is satirized in the preface to Vol.1; in Vol. 111,21 ;bl 74;I33;I37; Vol*
IV, 18, etc.
if
This importance o£ the supernatural is the result conveyed, 1 think, to e~sry
reader of ^-on ^uixotc . I add a tabulation of the way in which satire is used. Kine .
£39;
times the folly of romance in general is assailed (1, 2i>;80;107;^-;III,I9;74; IV,
270;27I). On the other hand, 39 tiroes, omitting all repetitions of a reference to
something supernatural mentioned before, Oervantes attacks the supernatural— the
enchanter as a person, enchanted castles, peoples,and journeys, an enchanted balsam*,
head, sword, helmet, phrase, etc.
IC
V/, e.gi, the Introduction to feuon of ordeaux, E,K,T#S, ,extra series 40.
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i havo already suggested that Cervantes remarks uj>on "probability" are to be
taken cautiously (p. 59). In determining his actual view upon the improbabilities
of romance, it is necessary to consider not only other comments than those in the
Don Quixote , but Cervantes* s practice. And even in Jon -tuixote we havo to consider
the laudations quoted on our p. 52, the expression of admiration four other times
( ), and the preservation of some six volumes from the holocaust of
ch. V. Among the volumes preserved are the wild and immoral Amadis of Caul (the
original four books], the Palmerin of England with its numerous enchantments, and
the Diana of montomayor, the entire plot of which depends upon the love-potions of
the sage enchantress, ^e'licia. But let us consider some other romarks of Cervantes.
He is the author of the Galatea (1584) and of the oigismunda and rorsiles ( 1617 j
.
The first was his "darling," and of the latter he wrote in 1613 in the preface to
the lvovelas Bxenvplares : "After them, should my life be spared, I will present to you
the adventures of i ersile s, a book which ventures to compete with Keliodorus. Yihat
are these boo**? The Jalatea outdoes the Diana in introducing at the close a phy-
(galliope)
sical .-ause Auu<..ccnaing amid the shepherds. The Persiles and Cigismunda is fairly
hit off by a scene from Bk. 1, ch.I4, Here we are introduced to i-air Rosamond linked
in chains to a Juvenalian i.nglish poet— the English translator gives him the name
^ower-i— and this at the court of the ruler of Greenland, whither a prince and prin-
cess of Denmark (?) have fled from the pursuit of a Polynesian barbarian with a Pe-
ruvian naue! Are we not warranted in rubbing our eyes and wondering if the Cor-
vantcan canon is not corrupt? Unfortunately, we have Cervantes' s own admiration
for these most '"probable" tales.
n
i-ater assaults add somewhat to this satirical expression of the theory of the
chivalric romance. A more direct— and more clumsy— enemy than Cervantes was Charles
oorel, of whom we shall have more to say. In - ysis (1627) he included in Bk.Vil a
tale which, in Bk. Xlll , we are told is a burlesque of the chivalric romances. So-
rel satirises dreads (Bk.1V), amulets (r-ks. I;VI1I), and monsters (Bk.ll)— this,
naturally* in addition to much Cervr.ntean matter of ridicule. As an example of his

method may bo selected a jibe at troo-cnrving (JtluX)i "Thoso are the greatest orna-
ments of our romances; and yoxi shall commonly rind those that cut entire odes upon
trees, though there would, be much ado to write a sonnet. A man does not so ordinar-
ily meet with barks 30 large and proper, and the most can be done is to grave some
character or little emblem.... the reason of this is (the authors') own stupidity,
which makes then not consider those things that continually present themselves be-
fore their eyes; and because they who went before them said that lovers write long
discourses on the barks of trees, they are easily carried away to put such things
into their histories, for want of other invention." The Diablo boiteux of Le Oage
(1707) has in its satire one now point (p. 302): "ohe is a reader of romances, her
head full of ideas of chivalry, ihe has a dream pleasant enough: she dreams that sh4
is empress of Trebizonde, that she is accused of adultery, ana that all the cheva-
liers that present themselves to maintain her innocence are conquered by her accus-
ers." Of. pp. 9-19; 163; 189/ In -rince jan-feredin arc satirized for the first time
bridges that arise at one's wish I p. 29 J; the power of music over rocks (3$); fount-
ains of love and hate (30); hippogriffs (lj'H. Outside of the realm of fiction the
most pertinont comments will be found in rocalini's I fiagguagli di -..'arnasso (1612),
jecundo Oonturio , paper LX JUV.
The magniloquent praise of variety of material in Don ..juixote, quoted on p.
59, the stricture of ^ersiles and t'jgismunda
, and the preface to Vol.11 of Don
^uixote all militate against these words of praise for coherence.
irmcc r'an-feredin, p. 124. the travellers into Arcadia find (173-179) the
"Archives of Arcadia," a most inelegant building: "The portal, which is as large as
the body of the building, is adorned with strange pillars of no order* *«. the body
a pile of stones heaped upon each other, without cither taste, order, or connection."

eV*'^nS?'H
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iJ'uretisre, in a passage of the Roman i-qurgooia (j .49] aimed at al.i romncen
,
gives as a cause for length the wish to gain money. A hit at length also underlies
the words (p. ): "1 suspect that at this point there will be no reader who will not
say to himself: here is a poor roi.ancer! "his history is not very long or well-plotte
(fort intriguee). -That! he concludes a marriage at once, and one is not accustomed
to make it until the end of the tenth volume."
Practically all the romncers of otI:er schools than the chivalric pointed out
the lack of form in this ancestor of their own works, ior a moment we may sum up
their opinions in a quotation fro::; Rust's Trait c- sur l'Orlginc do a fegggna (1670), p.
84: "-ionsiour d'Urfe was the first v/ho retrieved romances fro;,; barbarity* and reduced
them to rules in his incomparable Astrea* "
Of. oorel, j-iuliotheMue rrancaisc (1664), p.l£>6: "ilistoires fabuleuse3 dos an-
ciens chevaliers Cju'on a toujours J?aites du^genre inerveillbua."
2.0
The following brief analysis of the calmerin of England will afford additional
material for checking up this theory, volume 1 deals, for reasons connected with the
action of the earlier romance, -'aimerin
^
de Oliva, with the inveigling of numerous
jinights into the castle og the giant I>ra;.au~iando, that v/orthy's overthrow and conver-
sion to chivalry by Palmerin of England, and the departure of Kutro
;
a, a relative of
Uranu.^iando, vowing vengeance. Volume 11, after the death of the wicked i/utropa, in-
troduces us to Miraguarcta, a proud princess whose shield is protected by Lramutiando
and others; the shield, however, is stolon by Albayaar, son of the :Joldan of Babylon,
and partly through co:.:plicat ions arising from this, partly through the seduction of
Targiana, daughter of the J-reat Turn, by r'lorian, brother of ^almerin, the J-reat Turk
declares war against Constantinople, whose ruler is i almerin de Oliva, I'almerin of
-ngland's grandfather. Volumelll traces two great adventures, one of ralmorin and

one of j?'lorian. Volume iV treats of tho war against Const- ntinople, the fall of chat
city, the death of most of tho knights of the
;
;ono ration oof ore that of -aimer in of
hngland, tho marriages of fourteen couplos of his day, etc. At the close the princes
Of the coining generation are all in the Invisible Isle with one Laliarte, a sage. In
addition to the main actions there are rainy episodes. A few otlur points are illuni-
nating. The apparently non-amoral aim of the author allows the greatest of latitude
in such princes as rlorian, while throughout all tho work is a running fire of cynical
remarks about women. Enchantments are not particularly stressed until Volumes 111
and IV; innumeraule tourneys occur; a pastoral note is touched once (11,78); and
there are few letters or ]iarangues, and no poetry. As for the structure, the open-
ing is fairly rapid, while the love of > almerin for i oiinarda gives the narrative
more coherence than would seem possible from the summary above; the end, too, is
decisive. An interesting note is the constant dancing. The setting is not altogeth-
bare, the style is rather commonplace save in the stilted love—speeches, ana the
characters are wooden. But these are fully treated in ch. IX.
All chivalric romances which 1 have seen are told in the third person save
Dn Verdier's ..a Si bile dn - erse ( I63£ ) , which is aut ob i©graphical
.
This is not the place to discuss the survival of the chivalric romance. In the
seventeenth century it remained as a form to be imitated longest in I-n>"land . '?he
xarismus
,
the .-onto lion, and tho Ornatus and iv.rtesia of I., oi'ord had a. long run of
favor (v. .*iss -morgan, p» io ) ; but. these romances were of the "purified" and '\-iade
probable' type. Aor instance, enchantments are limited to the power to "cast asleep,"
— a genuine power; and .-ontelion lias no giants, .-. arismus bxit one l£lt«II»eh*6 J * Some
other Anglish romances, however, such as the Aed-Aose ICnight (I60b), the .---night of
the c.ea ( i66 0), and the Slower Of fidelity { 1650 ) are packed with marvels. A second
influence to be reckoned with is that of supplying episodes in other types of romance;
v. i'/stroe, - t . I , »--k. a i. episode of -^el Venebros
,
, 3 . t.lli,i.K.V, rt. V, Bk. XI (fount-
ain of love). The wood of horror in Kndymion (1624), It* II, and the bleeding myrtle

F%« IV, sound Virgilian; but the ring of invisibility in Artamono by tflle. do 3cuuor.
(1649) suggests the chivalrio romance. £• late ns 1704 there is a distinctly chiv-
alric tournament in the oc.-.rto do Varv/ick , as well ftl an underaroun-i palace I influ-
ence of the ooutc do i'eV. ) , and in MfJMS ---inc. (l«Mi fOWm? 8 public for a continu-
ation ox iploxandre . y,uito aside frou their literary influence, tho un. 1« who sec
•
to have admired the chivalric roi nance offer material for speculation. 1 merely ap-
pend some stray notes. We learn from the Tatler (no. ) that a favorite boy "had
very much turned his studies, for about a twelvemonth past, into the lives ^nd adven-
tures of Don lelianis of ^reeoe and other historians of that age." Caylus \Vtm\
translated and edited the old romances, as did tflorian (I73?4 and i'outhey (the Amadis,
1803). &r« Johnson read Felixmartc of Hyrcania through Uosweil* s j ife, Vo.. .l,p.I6).
nous eau Knew many works ( confessions
,
Pt*I, Bit- IV, 28). In 1339 ^eo. W, Curtis
"liked" the Amadis. % own investigations have revealed to me that at every Italian
book-shop in Chicago one can buy edition upon edition of 1 r.eali di * ranc la and
Juerrino 11 ^eschino in unchanged form; the demand is steady.
I:.von in the Diana Celiac and i-elismona arc ia$>ortont enough to get n.uch space.
Felicia carefully distinguishes them fro.-, the shepherds. £k. VIII seq. is almost
entirely heroic.
Did ioileau take this from Sorel ( -ysis, ik.i'.): "it is thus that several have
undertaken a romance, expressly to find place for their old poetry." 'Jorol does not
mean d'Urfe'.
Giants appear in the Arcadia, pp. 169;242. And we read of (246) ''a monstrous
beast of most ugly shape, armed like a rhinoceros, etc." Bfe* Kl of the Amadis vas
;nuch used by Sidney.

Llll
The forces of tho time, which produced tho Astreo are sumrmrii.ed by Keynier in
his Introduction, pp.VL.VIl. D'Urfe's effort is considered the culmination of a
genre of H»«ntioentalM fiction, due to the feminization of society from lb90 on, to
a love for preciosity "never surpassed and inexplicable by foreign influence," to
the intorest in Platonism as reflected fro:.: Italy via Castiglione and others, At
various points in his work he indicates tho literary influences as the Diana of ..onto
mayor (tr-1576), the Parcel d'Amor
. the i^reek novels, ] latonic poetry, ana the ob-
scure works which he has investigated and given a bibliography of. One my add,
perhaps, that d'Urfe's early work, the oireine, is undoubtedly influenced heavily
by the Diana. Other influences still lie, it seems to me, in the pastoral drama
and in the tragi-comedy, or d'Urfe's own words (v.p, 67 j mean nothing $ and, of course
in the Amadis
. 1 am inclined to believe that Sidney's Arcadia was never borrowed
from until the appearance of the Argenis (1621 J and the translation of the Arcadia
by saudoin ( 1624 j
.
Again 1 should set x-oiieau's words in the Pi scours against d'Urfe's theory and
practice, feeling sAre that the scales will tell in favor of the romancer, boileeu
writes: "the raoral tone ( morale j was very vicious, preaching only love and softness,
and going so far sometimes as to wound modesty a trifle.'' Of. the preiacc to f&$8
IX of the Astree , in which d'Urfe playfully inquires of Celadon why he hides from
his mistress itoa time when all Europe not only knows his abode, but would laugh at
t?hyhis scruples. "Do not say," he warns, rttha*.^!iove can never be without resnect and o-
A.
bedience. ... that tho pains ana the torments which you suffer are only tho glorious
witnesses of your perfect love Ah, Shepherd, how the age in which we now are is
contrary to your opinion."
2.)
V. ch. lX-^». p. , for d'Urfe's words . Cervantes is adapting from the preface
of i-.iontemayor ' s Diana .

if
I rcfaco to Tome IV, 1627* ?his idea oi* a "dramatic'' division of the action
seems to appear first in the title of the borgerles do Juliette (1668), v/hero the ment-
ion of it, however, nay be due cither to the iiifluenco of the Hecameron or to that
of .3anna„aro's Arcadia . Still, the days in the Arcadia arc more than five. The pas-
Mge in the ^or^erio-s de Juliette runs; "In which through the loves of shepherds and
shepherdesses one sees the different effects of love, with five jocose stories told
in five days by five shejherdesses. " Dramatic terms, it must be re ;emL.ered, were con-t-
stantly used in the ureck novel (V. hohde, p. 479, note 2). The same practice is com-
mon in .idney, ronton, droene, ±>ord, etc.; cf. »enaphon , 30: "Thus ifat©a and fortune,
dallying a woeful catastrophe to ma&e a pJeaslng opita^is. . .
"
morel's i it/1 iothe que rranqaise gives a list of allegorical romances. 1 .ay add
that on the finai. pages of a 1612 edition of Du Vraict et - arfait Amour 3 round a chem-
ical key. by an "eminently personal" allegory J mean one which has no other purpose
than to "reveal by concealing" the author's own affairs; the Endymion, e.g., relates
the love of doubauld, the author, for ^.arie do ...edici, and is told as a vision of the
awakened Endymion, who has lain asleep upon -atmos.
.D'Aubignac' s Jacarise (1664), "an abridgement ( ! j of the philosophy of the oto-
ics," mentions, in addition to it3 200-page account of the al.egory which is to come
beyond this generous preface, " 1* invention, les intrigues d'amour, les cvenements ex-
traordinaires. . .
. (nej rien oue do grand et de delicat.... les petitcs aventures. . .
.
des interruptions agroables. . . .dos ornemens ." Cf. the preface to lodona's drove (1645).
riot after the morality-play pattern, except perhaps Aadirooanes (Philip II?).
The Argenis seems almost equally indebted to the dreek romances and to the Ar-
cadia (v. the- immuring of Argenis, p. 212, the peasants' revolt, 46, etc.). The char-
acters (t> ch.9) are intendedly disguised by the use of non-historic actions— a fact
which accounts for the discrepancies of"keys." Other feature not expressed in

Barclay's theory are the lack of supernatural elements, the employment of a fairly
unified but most incoherent plot, the insertion of a long comic tale (413 seq. ) and
much verse utterly alien to the content of the narraAlltt, and the use of lUoopompus
(Barclay) as a spectator-;, oet , lirx an ancient chorus. „ G-rys in the preface to
his English translation (1628) complimented the Argenis for having "net such trash, as
to the loss of time and corruption of manners, these romances are for the most part
stuffed Withal."
In the Don v&tixote apj cars a pastoral element, the purpose of which is not
clear (v. Vol.l.p;p. 93-123— satire?; 11,272; II J, 142-164; IV, 156-159). The Dogs*
Colloquy ( .'.ovelas '.-Jxeirrrlares , Vol. 11,164) has this passage: "all those bocks are
dreams well written to amuse the idle, and not truth at all, for had they been so,
there would have been some trace among my shopherds of that most happy life and of
jrhose pleasant meadows, spacious woods, sacred fountains, lovely gardens, clear streams,
end crystal fountains, and of those lovers' wooings as virtuous as they were eloquent,
and of that swoon of the shepherd's in this spot, of the shepherdess's in that, of tlse
bagpipe of one shepherd Bounding here...." Of. ch. 1&>.
The j.ysis, though once very popular both in France and in Eagland (tr.!6t>4), is
little known today. The hero, _ysis, a reader of pastorals and the ward of a respect-
able Parisian merchant, falls absurdly in love with Oharite, a wai ting-maid, of no
^reat beauty, turns shepherd for her sake, and, accompanied by Carmelin, a trench San-
cho -tanaa, passes through a series of ludicrous adventures at SB. Cloud and elsewhere,
until, like tho knight of ^a liancha, he gains "a free and clear Judgment , and nothing
overshadowed with the misty clouds of ignorance"'
(
Don s,uixote , Vol. IV, p. 270). But
Willie Cervantes brought about the death of his hero {probably through fear of non-Cer-
vantean sequels'), 3orel allows ^ysis to wed Charite, and Carmelin 3 isette.
Of the attitude of Sorel toward his satire Braten expresses a common opinion,

JiVl
when he says (J47): "Sorol urocks in the name oi' common Sf>nse." FOJP mynolf, 1 must
own that the views or Charles Sorel are rure devious in their windings than those of
Cervantes. Let v.b look rr.ore closely at bctJ the - ; r f-i
a
and Corel's other productions.
In the first place, about 1614 Sorel under the pseudonym of the Sieur de la Pare wrote
-''hiuiniene et Chr;. :--,''..»r;>, and /loris et Jloontc or, 5f not these, ae Koy in his .-a Vie
et .tes O&uvi'es do .3'nj-j'j.cr. orol assorts, i.cs Giaour? de Oloaronor et de Doristee4- which
is quite as extravagant* It is true, indeed, that in the preface to ^gagglon (1622
J
borcl scorns to regret these works of "little Judgment/" and that in the B iullotheque
/ranpa 1 se ( 1664 ) he dismisses both .-"'hini^seno and /3oris a s "of little value and little
e 1 e :;ance" ( p 169 ) • i'ass these volumes. In 1626 borei wrote 1'Orphi^e <ie Chrysante ,
more of a chivalric romance than the Jreek novel, it purports to be; in it we find
an old-fashioned tourney (bk. Ill), a nasty history of Venus (bk. IV), nagicians and
love-philters (Bit. IV), an oraelel-Bk. VI ), etc Since 1626 was the year in which Ly-
sis was bejng completed, sorting ($©1 » II,p, *i~0)suggests that the l f 0rphisse de Chry-
sante was a pot-boiler. If so, was It for this reason also that Sorel finished the
oieur de Ueliere e oli:.xno, which itself is rudely censured in the ysis? It rather
looks, at the very best, as If i'uretieVe'a portrait in the Bonnn bourgeois (xt.ll)
Of one "Charrosellos," who v.TOte "only to sell" were faithful enough in one trait;
and at the very worst, aa if Sorel had no literary convictions at all. but pass
this matter, too* F3aat of the fact that Sorel* s b i b 1 i othe q -\
\
e /ranqa i s
e
(1664) speai-re
of the Astree as an '' puvrsge tres o:-:ruis" and one which has been criticised merely
for "somewhat of the incredible, in making shepherdesses and shepherds talk and act
with the greatest good breeding in the world. "( 168 ) What,, again, of Sorel T s admi-
ration for the later romances, the oloxandre , the '^as sandre , and the Artamene
,
so
lavishly lauded in his ; 'isle de /ortraiture in 1659? if next we turn to the ^.y-
sis atself , its lashing about in every direction strikes us as curiously suggestive
oT uncriticc 1 bitterness. Of the five inserted tales in the volume, one is aimed
against Cviu's etaaor^.hosc3 , one against the pastoral romance, one against the
chivalric romance, one against Str3parolla*s ~-crry ?ales ( 1650), and one against the
picaresque f tories. moreover, such a miscellaneous i?rouP of personages falls under

B»«BKg:
his lance as Koneard, i'es.portes, ->abt;laia, ^lato, homer, Cponser, fcahomet, the au-
thor or Ca 1 1 s t o .'inu - ..o x i i> oon l :.c 1 i odorus t and— all the philosophers! Still more
.
If, as BQ&y fairly be granted, the contents of ch. ..1±1 represent ' ."> oz'o 1 ' fl views, he
is indeed a crotchety fault-finder. 1"ho greatest space in his attaciv on Thea^enes
and Ch-riclea is spent in arraigning Juemon for interrupting Calasirie* who is re-
lating' a many—houred story— a point of technique
,
incidentally,which home in his
technique op the hovel cites a« worthy of admiration (p.ivrj* "f the Aatree nothing
more is here said save tlxat bhe romance is badlj named for a minor Ofuinxter, that
Bylas is a fool, fchat 3; Ivander is worse— a ilatonist, and that the chronology is
improper.
Cf. the preface: ;'6o that as to the design he had proposed to himself, of
furnishing materials, to ma*ce as noble and as famed a romance as any -this Age hath
brought forth, you sec he hath been very fortunate in it; and though they have giv-
en the name of romance to those charming and delightful histories, and that his pre-j
tends more right to the title, as being nothing out charms and delight itself, yet
m have called Mm .^ejbati-romance, and that because romances contain nothing but
fictions, whereas this must be thought a true history."
_hy3i9, i i . 37 . i quote part of the letter: "-ove having tauten your beauties for
arms, had long since laid a siege to my liberty, which was retreated within the fort
of my reason, when, without putting himself to the trouble of a scalado, he is fled
is
into my eyes and by that way entered W heart, as a robber brea&s into ft house
through the windows." Cf. the ...otters before Vol.! of -a*s. ^.ehn's Novels.
^7
Ek.I.p.S. Cf. hk. VI,p, Ibo.

J.VI 1
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these quotations as far as Uu botto.'ii of p. 7 nrt fro . ch. XlJl of the
.ye is.
vJ7
i"or the Arcadia "incomplete" means unfinished!
H-0
Phe history or critical attitude toward tim unities is worth noting, x'or the
poetic opic Ointio in 1640 suggested a unity of time, fcfaggi in a unity of place,
and Oastelvotro in 1570 both unities. The theory appeared in **rance with Jean do la
?aille in 1572 an&^with Vdietstono in 1573. As to the amount of tine, .inturno (155S)
and lionsard (1572) allotted a year. «/ust how this theory yastnid into pi osc romance
1 do not know. '.The "rcadia of iaruia^aro (1504) wanders aoout aau lasts an indefinite
Xfragtli of time; Kie - ian-: keeps to the ... nks of the libro; the ^orgcrios ^uliette
elapoes in fivo days I v. note eh. 111^ and in one spot; the Aatree keeps to the
shores of the hignon. ~ut not until Ualprenede is any definite theory Loard (1642).
...astorai theory is scored heaviest in Ou v'ordier's Cheva 1 i e r i-ypochondriacue
(1607;, in the iscoi to -oileau's Keros des i onians (1664 .vrittenVj , ..aid in rrince
-.^l-foredin v-^Oo), pp .47-52. According bo porting { Vol*l/tp*68), the ..erge-rles ae
Vesper of jiuillautne Costo (1613 j is a satire. But ..oorting hud not seen the boo*,
and from my owa unfortunately hurried examination of the work I doubt his statement
very much, its chief quality seemed to mc its brevity— 113 small pages. "The a.SHeure
dV merger 1 1662 J is not a satire, despite its evil title.
'"he /.orgerics de Vesper has only two poems
,
pp. 117 ; 131.
1 ists of these romances are in the Dibliography. ?he j entivolio and (irania

(1660) objocts to all earthly lote-maklng— which renders exceedingly soandnlous
the remark of hale igh ( The ,.n-;iish :*ovel ,p* J that Urania Is fcontivolio' s love ,
whon hs pursues. Urania is ^cntivoiio's sister*
This is interestingly clear from the Bova Solyma (1648., Vol. I, pp. £98 seq.,
In a school which is described symbolical priuc pens are noted as the rewards Tor
excellence in literary work, ^erit in ordinary diction in allotted an iron pen,
in letter-writing a more refined iron pen, in history a bronao, in oratory a silver,
in poetry an ornamental .void .-.ndi:v; in a painter *s pencil— the last v.v-on uriskly
used" producing a "most pleasant tinkling sound as of cymbals concealed in it." The
"last prize pen" is for skill in ro::;anee : "This pen showed more variety than any of
the others, both in shape, and in the metals of .vhich it v. made**... This is for the
nest unfettered sort of literature we have; the ancients rarely exercised themselves
in it, but of late it has been much praised, all styles of writing are permissible,
and any subject may bo included* it is akin to poetry, but witter, in prose with
fragments of verse interwoven here and there."
JMd ch. 11, pp.v?/ ; eh. ill, pp,¥-?on the moral and realistic aims of Camus.
Cince hoynier ipp.5b3-.35i>) gives a list of Other 'religious' ron&noos from 1600 on-
ward, and Camus' s first volume is of 1619, it seems lively that he was net the o-
riginator of this type. Yet ho implies ( Oieoroste, Vol .13, 72? J that his effort is
new: "1 avow that this ^onro of writing is new, since I have not. had anyone who has
preceded me." And he attributes his interest in fiction to i-rancois uw bales, au-
tb#T Of Trait o de j ' Amour pour i-icu, an o::tre::cly ardent work of Christian rsystieisi
''"""his blessed man-... said to me that he had revolved in his judicious head for the
space of twenty-five years this design of writing the devout ana singular histories
but that his humour being slow and procrastinating* . . • he gave to me the commission
( 01eoresto. il.71*/. This statement is borne out by constant reference to do Cales;

indeed, in teatom.Mlo ( .'• 6HZ j CnmuH quote o [?,<:>, a.-.ont word .or ibrd the toy-note
to do BaleaSfl nook: ! ' f ;out cot a l'a.-.tmr, en l'nnonr, pour l'a:..our, ot d'amour on
tainctc i :3isc."
1 must add that in view of Camus 'a one reprinted wcrlc ( iMlo.roc. 18SO J. J hesi-
tated to class him among the romancers, tut after nil, 1 was net only influenced
by sorting, who classes h5v thus, tut by my otto examination of the ..gctonphilc
,
the CJe^reste, ami the • i- .M.-.r-., < -: . .; bj Gamus-a . n Listinction bat een the no-
vel la and the romance, as ho wrought the?.. In Clooreste, 11, ?11, we road; "Cow and
rcsow your narrations with poems, letter-, harangues, conversations, Signs, complaint
cartels, enigrcas, apostrophes, descriptions, picture a. (tableauxl, epit&pha, and with
all the flowers of ornamentation of which the poetic arts and the oratorical are so
feoend." Cf. the preface to :.oral vents.
Clooreste
,
Vol.11 ,-.191
.
Cf
.
I ,r.
-
7^0. "^he Claoreste hn^ver Is tm\A »*
Camus' s period, whereas It would he impossible to imagine the events in the listo:
-
inqnaine
,
e.g.
,
as t- ; J • place in France vender the Louises. Camas % had some
o on|c
, m the i>.-;;atonphiJ.e
?hi« la 9. romance of imrtyrdoin, popular until tho eighteenth century and beyond. In
order to .rake a book of over a thousand pages, Camus had, alas, not enough material
in cne rArmeure des ,idoles. an ancient i.atin book." Accordingly, he tolas us in
the preface that until tho "capture in Sicily," ?. ''modern event ' is the has is of
the tale, that then we folio- the "'ancient . atln book," that next the tlino and place
of a second martyrdom are falsified etc. •innliv • l,r?n->>>—« ftft*>,i ,„., .
* - ~ * • j-ut-it. ia noT..rung in
ail the course of this work which is not true, either in fact, or in ailagory* cr
in morality. ''

JSOTES TO CHAPTER u'IVE
/
V/ my bibliography, although my list ia limited to those romances which 1
have personally examined. Javotte, the heroine of the howan i?ourgoolB (JGGoi. reads
all the heat romances, including the Astree , in eight months— since she neither eats
nor Bleep* j my own rapid reading of the Cassandre in Gotterell's translation took 50
hours. Nevertheless, a number of the romances arc complete in two volumes; some few,
especially after the publication of the ~aydc (id&O), in one.
tea Amours d'Armide is apparently a j>rose paraphrase of the Jerusalem Delivered.
Armido's father is a magician, and she a Lritomarte; Godfrey of .bouillon starts upon
a crusade; etc. Acs Amours d'Qesione opens with The'osante, princess of Trebisond,
offering her hand to whoever can reerect Troy. Sigisaamd* e.rperor of France, under-
takes the task.
3
German is the author of the Eistoire Afriquaino de Cleomede et de Sophonisbe
(1627-1628) and of the Histolre Asiatigue de Oorinthc, da Calianthe, et d'Arteaioe
(1635; permis 1633). Laudoin produced the Ki stoire AeKrooont ioue (1631) and ...inda-
jnifre. (1636). La Tour Kotman published in 1634 Hist oire Oeltioue . All these works
have detailed prefaces; German's seems fairly honest, to judge from his narratives.
1 cite the chief contributions to theory. All three writers speak of the use of his-
tory. German writes before the Kistoirc Afriquaine: "«ow there remains nothing more
to point out save that in this manner of writing I have attached myself to some
rules U^rticularites j which few people have observed, principally to exact geography
and to true history one would have no way of convicting me of falsity." Laudoin
declares that the Kistoire KogropontiQue ia not "a fabulous invention, bmt a veritable
history, which Octavio Ainelli, Gentleman of otfpolette, assures us he had from a Ca-
loyer Greek, as he voyaged along the coast of Kphosus." 1* Tour titfaam chooses "to
make use of the time ( faire une application) between the first and the second
-unic war." These three writers also emphasise probability ( vrai semblance j . On

J-erzan v. ch. U, note . La Tour lioti.an is very ujq licit; "there has been no de-
parture fro..: the bounds of probability ( vrai semblance
)
, either in the actions of the
men or in the movements of mature ( efTorts de la Mature }> " i-ut this statement is
presently qualified in true ocuderian fashion: "Vhatever of their ancient fashions
of living lias been found too rude in some ptftvages, oi! this there has been some soft-
ening ( eqie s'il a trouve trop rudes en quelques endroits leurs anciennes faeons de
vivre, il n'a pas manque de les adoucir-)? In yet another portion of the preface we
read; "But there has been no neglect, above all, tin the representation) of their
government, their customs, the depiction of their appearance ( la constitution de
leur corps) , or even the condition of their climate ( temperament de leur climat )'.'
Other jmportant comments of these authors are' those of Cerzan in relation to struct-
ure, and those of -a Tour Potman upon the source of the heroieo-historical romance,
derzan speaius thus (preface to Histoire Afriquaine ;: "There is no one who will not
own to me that several things are requisite to the composition of a romance, the
Knowing how to make a fiction ( invention) in seemly fashion, judicious disposition
or material ( economic ) , and coherent plot ( narration tien suiviej . Along with this
it is necessary that there should be much complexity of plot ( beaticoup d ' iat ri-.rues
)
,
often so devised as always to hold the reader in suspense (on the alert— en haleine? j ,
and so cunningly interlaced ( bien j.ieleesj that one can not retrench them, without
breaking the thread of the narrative*" j-a Tour Lotman says (x^reface to Histoire Co 1-4
tique
j
: "In order to render the reading more agreeable he (the author) has followed
a mean between the Theagenes of the Aethiopica and the Ar^enis of the learned Bar-
clay.... the poem (sic) of the one is not heroic enough, and that of the other is
too devoted to politics ( troy politique ) and too serious."
Some words may be added upon the Histoire Afriouaine , which seems to be the
first of. the heroieo-historical romances . itohde ( Per driechiscric .omanj p. 404, note
1) is in error when he attributes this work to <«lxe» de 3eu.dery; but he is following
Leo Oholevius in his bedeutendsten .^cutschen Lo-rane deft 17ten JahrhundertS. The date
(1627) which 1 have given is that of the first edition of fart I. but possibly Sorel
has deraan in mind when he writes in ch. of the -erger extravagant ; "that in
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my judgmont whcrt-on thoy were all begot t.en is tl, rOMftOQf of Koliodoruu ; " rnd the
sneers of Camus In the preface to Cieoroste ( 16^6 J also mKc for an earlier date
(v. jj. 75 for the..;c remrkoj. As to substance, the opening pages, v/herein we see
a beautiful young man and woman who have just be on shipwrecked upon a lonely coast,
certainly recall the I. e.- gcacs and Charlclea ; and as we advance, we meet reminlscen-
of Clitophon and ^-eucip^e , Anthia and Abrocamas , etc Still , there is much in the
first lines of the work that suggests Sidney's Arcadia (tr.1624). 1 fail to see
any close following of the -abylonica of Iambi ielms— a source accepted by Aohde
(p. 404) on the authority of Cholevius.
% chapter will deal almost entirely with Aronch romances, xor some discussion
of the imitations in Angiand see i*ies organ's govej of ^.liners; for fuller treatment
of this type in dermany v. Cholevius 's Ledeutendsten Deutsche?; .omano des I7ten Jahr-4
hunderts . 1 have found few Italian romances of this type and no Cpanish. Prefaces
which occur are siavitfi imitations of French prefaces. ?he Angiish romances, more-
over, differ from the Arench mainly in a looser structure, a less chaste tone, and
more bombastic language; the German in a remarkable predllection for the periods of
Christian persecution, -one prayers are given verbatim .
Yet the love-motif of the Joseph-aad-J.otiphar' s-v/ife variety is, as -ocrting
suggests, not uncommon and is often all-too-vivid. Cf. the speech of Astyages,
Quoted in eh. IX, p. •
x-oth Calprenede and .d.ie. do dcudery make a slight use of the supernatural.
V. in Cassandre ( Cotteroli's tr. ) the stone Pyrope, p. 6; the fountain of tears, p.
; the magic herb, 271; and the water of donEcris, 263. xAit the water of lion-
acris is from rlutarch ( Aoerting, Vol* 1, p.234). The ghost of Caesar appears he-

before Augustus as a kind of dou9 ox machina in Gloopatro , it. Vi, bk. 12. ulnilar-
ly in ttillo. de 3cudory*s Artameno we moot the ri .g of Gy-ea. Did -.lie. do ocudery
know I'lrmian's Gyges Gsllus
.
150?, republished before 1663.
7
V/ further ^oerting, Vol. I, p. 242 seq.
what part Georges de ocudery had in the bcuderian romances need not concern
us. The architectural descriptions may be from his x>en or from hers in imitation
Of the Du V'raict et i-'arfalt Amour (1569), criticised in the preface to the Ibrahim .
1 can not agree with Breton that the entire preface should be attributed to Georges.
Only four conversational debats appear in the v/hole of the Gassandre ( wotterell
,
40; 59; 122; 331). On the other hand, -lie. de Scudery published from 1680-1692
five stout little volumes of "conversations", many of them transferred without alt-
eration from the pages of her romances.
Sbifl Cleopatre is the daughter of Antony's famous paramour.
U
The reader should recall the use in fiction of technical dramatic terms (ch.
IV, note 28); d'Urfe's view of ''parts" as acts (p.67); and Sorel's sneers at oracles
( £ . 7 .3 j . Von Valdberg, pp. 1 73- J 74,makes much of the first (!) announcement of the
unities in fiction— in 167 .
/i-
The time of Gas sandre seems to be about one month; of that of the Cleopatre
and the j'aramond I am uncertain, d' Aubignac* s i.acarise (1664) definitely aims at

this unity: "in order to limit this history to tho epaco of one year, as the good
rule of iioinans in verse or in prose desires.... 1 nave followed the ordinary struct-
ure of these works and have cut the life of my hero into divers parts, of which 1
have made several (reverting) recitals" (#p/ 169-170). Similarly (p> -128), we read:
"The tragic dramatists . . . . whoso worlcs are only romances of a day, as the epic poem
of a year." Uomeille, one reaer.ieuer3 , yielded to the unities in 1656.
<J i . •
- Pt» Ylll t Bk.I, p. 27. Of. also Partheniasa (1654) and ibcilius (171bj in .nv-
land
.
It
The life of Oroondates occupies nearly all of -Jt.I; that of -ysimachus most
of £t»U t bks.IJand 2; that of Thalestris ^t. 11, bks. 3 and 4; that of Berenice
-'art II, bks. 5 and Ft. ill, bk. 6; that of Koxana, inching especially her love
for Oroondates and her machinations against StatIra, rt. Ill, bks. 1 and 2; that of
Artaxerxes iJt. IV, bks. 2-6; that of the princesses Statira and rarisatis after
the loss of their lovers, Oroondates and -ysi;;iachus, rt. V, bk. 1; and that of
Orontes rt. V, bk. 2.
The episodes are the tales of Alcione and Cleomedes, it. 11, bk. 6; of Demet-
rius and Herrniono, I't. ill, bk. 3; of Beidamia, it. IV, bk. 1; of ^arsina and 0xyart4
es, rt. V/ bk. 3. These are mainly reverting narrative. One should note that the
refuge found by the princesses after their flight from .Babylon is with Alcione and
her father, and that ^arsina's life is closely interwoven with the fates of the iir-
portant lovers.
'^lt is well to recall that historians proper "romanced. " 7/ iolton's Kypcrcrit-
ica (1618), Addrc s the rirst.

Of. Desmarets boforo i.OHane (16?^): "those (history and flctionO are two lights
which in place of effacing each other.... shine through the brilliancy of onch other;
P.
and d'Aubijmac in -ncarlfio (I3j)i "the author is not obliged to follow it (history),
he can not." 2*Aubi2?iae cites the precedent of Homer and Virgil for profane history;
sacre l chronicle (p. 141) .must not bo altered.
Clelie, 3 t. Vlll f p.p. < Clelie, Pt* Hi, pp: 1378-1384. The first of these
discussions, and the longest as well as most significant, will be found reprinted
verbatim in .-lie. de 3cudery*9 Conversations sur ivers u.iet.s. .-nstcrdam, 1635.
in ch. VI and its notes 1 have made some strictures upon the entirasiasm of Von v.'ald-
berg in Per Empfindsane ".-.ovrm in x'rankreich. Accordingly/ 1 ust r oint out here that
in one of his outbursts (p. ) he sees in this reprint fro a 1654 a proof of his in-
terpretation of the new spirit in fiction from 1670 onward. He writes: "£3ie hat es
abcr auch nicht rein theoretisch konstruiert , r:»n merkt deutlich, dass ihr bei den
me 1ston Isestimmungen die aeitgenoasische - ;roduktion vergeschwebt bat, dass sie also
enpirisch gofunden sind." After this, one- may well take von • aldberg's constant a-
buse of Clolie and other romances with caution.
""he preface to Ibrahim passed into S&glish in 1652, into German, 1645, into
Italian, 1684. The preface to Chevreau's Jcanderbeg (1644) is almost aoopy Of that
of Ibrahim.
10
busey-^abutin's Kjstoire • rnourcuso des Gaulcs (1660).
Here Scudory parts company with Cali?ronede : "1 am to tell you, readers, that
here virtue is scon to be always recompensed, and vice always punished, if he that
hath followed his own unrutline3:- hath not by a just and sensible repentance obtained
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.^raoe fro;: heaven"! j re face to J brahimj .
Ctt'ir Q.£. preface to Ibrahim ; "Keithor have 1 put anything into my
book which the ladies nay not road without blushing." rersonally I like to think
that the tale mentioned in an apology before lhrahi is by the choices of Georges de
icudery: "And if you find something not very serious in the histories of a certain
drench Marquis, which J have interlaced in ray book, remember, if you please, that a
romancer ought to have the images of all natures.... and at the worst regard it an
the sport of a melancholic and suffer it without blaming it." 1 may add that the
gay tale here referred to, taken, so we are told, from the Italian Of -ascardi, was
later appropriated in large part by -lie. d'Aulnoy as the - rincr. of Gareacy (iG9V ),
and turned up in English form in 1624 with some alterations (v. ch. I.'').
s alone
Clelie. ?t. VII i. Tome 1 of Clelie contains religious scenes, pp. 142{27i ;5.%5*
the last is a huge description, essential, however, to the plot* In all the Cassan^
dre and in such parts of bhe vlooi-atre and the ^aragpnd as ± have read there is ncth-p
tag like this.
I
breton, -o .ipman au iVfcme oieclo, p. 173, quotes from Artameaje an amusing "con-
fession" put in the mouth of ..andr-ne, the much-oiduriar heroine: "In truth, when 1
review in my memory all that has happened to us, and that after so many abductions,
so m-..ny persecutions, so many wars, so many shir^nrccks , and so many misfortunes....
1 avow that my intellect is in confusion.
"
These matters are all emphasjaed in the preface to Ibrahim. Upon unity of tim
we are told: "to confine themselves 'vithin reasonable bounds they (the ancients) have
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made the history (as 1 likewiso havo done after themj not to lust above a year, the
rest "being delivered by narration." Upon beginnings we read: "They have not done
like those painters who present in one and the same cloth a prince in the Cradle,
upon the throne, and in the tomb, porpJfMCtng by this so little judicious a confusion,
him that considers their work; but with an taeomparable address they begin their his-
tory in the middle, so to give some suspense to the reader, even iron the first, open-
tag of the boon. ,r As to the conditioning events by the. carriage we note; "Thus the
marriage of my Justinian© and his- Isabella, being the Abject which I have proposed
unto n^self, 1 have employed all my care so to do, that all the parts or my v-ot-k nay
tend to that conclusion; that "there may be a strong /connection between them; and that,
except the obstacle which fortune oppoeeth to the desire of my hero's, ail tilings
may advance, or at leastwise endeavor to advance his marriage, which ie tU: end of
my labor."
Zl,
Ott portraits as material entirely extraneous to the narrative v. the preface to
S
Clelie, 30me U On architectural ''adornments 1 ' v. the preface to Ibrahig and that to
i lmahide (quoted ch. X, p. .). in Gogan's translation of ibrahiir. i t takes nearly
four large folio pages (39-43) to portray a iaoorish palace, etc.
19
Of, preface to Ibrahim : "^ut amongst all the rules which are to be observed in
the composition of these works, that of true resemblance (so Gogas) is without quest*
ion the most necessary; it is, as it were, the fundamental stone of this building,
and but upon which it can net subsist; without it nothing can :oto; without it noth-
ing can please; and if this charming deceiver doth not beguile the mind in romance,
this kind' of reading disgusts, instead of entertaining it: 1 have labored th n never
to eloign myself from it, and to that purpose J have observed ths manners, customs,
religions, and inclinations of people; and to give a more time resemblance to things,
i have ne.de the foundations of my work historical, !*g* .,ri ncip.nl pe : onages such as
are marked out in the true history for illustrious
..arsons
s /
V •
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The doctrine of vrni semblance can, of course, be trnoed to the ninth, fifteenth,
end twenty-fifth charters oi' /vristotle's .. octics. la lt^lv it n. i,e. red in fhn Pn-r~»
oi' emphasis upon probability with houortelli ( 1 546 ) ; but -linturnc (J564) admired the
marvellous In the Orlando i-urioso. Uaggi (1550) and eostelvetro { 1576 J developed the
theory. Vttth honsard ( 157 ii) it. passed into Krftnoe. The ouostioi. at once arises as
to how it entered prose fiction. V.'o ham seen t-vt' it was ir. one aspect or anoth-
er mooted by Camus r.nc Jordan from 3623 onward (v. p. 7^1, and that the theory was
fully grown by IC41
.
v cm the Urchinj, as Segrais says, of 16c5, this would push tho
dato back of 3cudery*s Z'\ servationa upon the Ojd 11657) to which
-
rofessor Aldon has
kindly called ray attention (v. his ghe loctrlno of Verisimilitude in hrench and po-
lish Crlticis::: of the :cvent. _ac Sejafrgrg In the :"v.JA -:
;
.orial volume, xp. 53-:. 5 )
.
lut Professor Aid en- also points to the Sieur de Delraier's l.'^-cador.-.ie de 1'Art . oetieue
(1610 J. To this 1 can only oppose the lying preface of es incurs aVorudde (.1596),
for no other early prefaces seem to broach the matter; and the general fight) for
probability, dating froe; abelais, e.g., seems bo me not to develop v/ith such speed
that much of the Scuderian theory could not have been borrowed from the theories of
drama and poetry. 1 do. feel, however, that the preface to Ibrahim influenced the
preface of "-Avenant to upndibcrt
.
Of. Ibrahim
,
preface; "gross untruth makes no impression in the soul, nor jiveS
ftny delight: as indeed how should 1 be touched with the misfortunes of the queen of
Uundaya and. the king of Astrobacia, whenas I kno :" their very fcj.ngd.Oias are -lot in
the tfalvereal^ map, or, to say better, in the boin- of things V but this is not the
only defect which may carry us front the true resemblance {so Cogan), for we have at
other tij:.os seen romances , which set before us monsters, in thinking to let u« see
miracles; their authors by adhering too much to wonders h. '.<: :,ro f.ere,uec, •vhich
have not a little of tho visions of a burning fever; and one might demand of these
messieurs with more reason than the duke of x-errara did of .-.riosto, after he had react
bis Orlande. '' .^sser nodovico, dove diavolo havete i ighato tante cej ancrie j ' as for
1
*"* th0 m°re n3twsl
^afiSS? ««>. tho B0» satisfaction t
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,
Mile, do ocudery'a books open with gorgeous ovcnts detailed v/ith an eye to
%
color and sound— Ibrahim, e.g., with a triumph at Constantinople, Artamonc v/ith
conflagration, Clclio with an earthquake, and Almahide with an uproar in the
Btroets of Granada. Cf., however, ;alle. de ocudory's vividness with the dull pomp
oi' the opening of Cythercc ( Muoted p. ).
This advice in its most literal sense was followed by a whole school after
1670. The most important works are une* de Villedieu's l.es Lxllee (167?), ,rs.
marker's i-silius ( 17 15 ) , and ^irs. rutin's ^oble slaves (17*Si#
ialle. de Scudery gives another reason, which nov? seems of little importance
:
"How forfe*rit may be objecte ; unto me that I have approached some incidents nearer
than the history hath shewed them to be; great Virgil shall be my warrant..... 1 have
believed that 1 might do of some months, what he hath done of so many years." Cf.
the preface to Loyle's /arthenissa (1654), and the notes of .-ieott to -uontin fturward .
The chief are three* Hesiod is made the author of the hymn which is being
sung on the beach to Keptune, "because this species of work is sufficiently charac-
teristic of him." This hymn, not another, is sung, Because "there seems needed an
extraordinary motive, like that, to carry the people to that extraordinary action"
(the destruction of the brothers). The omission of the dog ia thus accounted for:
"this people would have been very thoughtless, to have torn to pieces two men, mere-
ly because the dog of Kesiod had thrown itself upon them.'1
Cf. ens.!-, and X for the significance of these statements in Senderian prac-
tice. The "p1a ire davantage
"
, it must be remembered, was of force not only in
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romance, drama, and poetry, but in painting. V. tho description and plottUW of
Olovis in Dupleix's Hjstoirc (renerale do France f as quoted "by Jusserand in Tho gttgy
llsh liovel In the Time of ohakospoare, p. 354. -jne. d'Aulnoy as late as 1704 in
the Oomto de Varwick , Vol. 1, p. 44, writes of a picture of the Comtesse of Devonshi
(period 147?) t which is palmed off by a character as that of i,lair Kosarriond; then
the doceiver says: " s'il trouvait la drapperie trop rnpderne pour ctre do ce te.cps-
la, il lui dit M^Sil I'avait habilie a la moae pour s'en. plaire mieux ." 'v'on ald-
berg, it seems to me, is again inconsistent in abusing -ille. de -icudc'ry, and then
praising Mne« de Villedieu's theory' before .'..es .-.xiles ( 1677 j : "1 augment then my
history with some secret interviews, and some amorous discourses. If they are not
those which they (Virgil, Ovid, etc.) have pronounced, they are those which they
should have pronounced." On the whole, 1 hope the discourses (v. ch. IX, y. )
were not those common in 1677, as itoe. de Villedieu hastens to tell us. Ovid and
Virgil, incidentally, were not new in fiction ( Y;aldberg,p>p. 348-349). They had
appeared in Cleopatrc , - art IV, bk.7.
The practice will be touched upon later in some of its phases, -voerting and
Breton give excellent ideas of the incidents of >:-cuderian rouince; the latter'
s
short list (p. ISO; comprises respectful abductions, recognitions, reunions in dis-
tant lands, resemblances, ana disguises. Another element, of the source of which
1 am uncertain, IS the prophecies, such as Fesiod's dream concerning the future of
s
literature ( Clelie, it. VIII), the list of the kings from x-araraond to ouis -CIV
( r'aramond , . t. II, bk. 1).
The chief satires upon the heroic romance are iioliere's -es 3 recietises hid i-
* .' >
cuieo, loilean's heros des Romans
,
x-ougeant's rince /an-fercdin (1735). One of th
aims of ocarron's Sgggg Comique and of .u'Tiretilre' s g Oman t ourft'eo i
s
is satire direct
od straight at this school. Sot satirical is an imitation of the Decameron by the

Abbe Subligny, which appeared ns La .l'Busbo Clelie (1670); the heroine has had, be-
fore tho story opens, a series of adventures which seem to her so like those of
Clelie, that she has intervals of insanity, wherein she thinks she is. Clolio. i-ut
this fact is not used to ridicule Clelie, and the false Clelie scarcely api ears af-
ter the first 30 pages. Of the other works mentioned, practically all of the satire
of ^oliere and boileau fall upon characterization, setting, and style; and that of
A
^carron is better put by x'urotiere. This leaves for analysis the Sgggg bourgeois
and Lrince x'an-feredin.
i^retiere's attack upon unity is his most significant stand, resides this,
his explanation of the length of the romance, and lougeantls v/ords nn conversation
and on the "historical claim" v/iil be quoted. The attack upon unity has been cited
in ch. Ill, p. ; furetiere carries out his principles admirably, fart I, e.g.,
relates the adventures of -Javotte, a bourgc oise who has a series of Iover3: liico-
deme, who falls into disfavor, because a seduced girl, -ucrece, unjustly accuses him
Of her betrayal; i-idout, an old miser; and ^ancrace, a precieux. V>ith . sncrace she
v
finally flees, while Lucrece becomes a devotee, fart 11 drops all these people,
and recounts the loves of charroselles (Charles Sorel) and a woman-lawyer, Collatine
The two finally marry, arc divorced, and are lost siglit of in a law-suit. As for
the length of romances, x'uretiere states four main devices for securing " la longue
haleine"— story-telling, abductions, jjortraits and verses, and unity of place.
(The first three of these devices are employed by him ad nauseam ). It is, ho tells
us, an important rule of romance for each character to toll a story; that i3 why
squires and confidants flourish. ( "xvnow that this linking of intrigues one with the
other is proper to these heroic and fabulous poems, where one can cut and prune at
his sweet will"— preface to Pt.Il; cf. i^oileau's Cyrus, who begs i luto to "permit
that I go to hear the history of Aglatidas and Amestris," and also frlnce x-an-fere-
din, 72-73; 9b-93). in the second place, come the abductions. 0"You are only a
trifle versed in the reading of tho romances, or you ought to know 20 or 50 of
these discourses by heart, if only you have a little memory. They are so corm?.on
that I havo seen people who, in order to mark the place where they were in a history
would say: 1 am at the eighth abduction in lieu of 1 am in the eighth tome
—p/
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204). In the third place, come- the portpnits find vorses. (V. Homan bourgeoi s,
tho tale of An^eligue , in Vol.1, pp. 151-162, therein ^olymathis (p. 160) la ..lie.
de 8cudery, and also the account of tho efforts of ^cllastre to make himself a
poet by drinking Hippocras, Vol.11, p. ; cf. tho tablets of Thomyris in the Bcros
des Ao;;Ens , and the cryptograms of i ucreco and i-rutus, ibid.) In the fourth place,
comes the doctrine of unity. ( "In order to avoid yet more the beaten path of oth-
ers, 1 wish that the scene of my fiction be mobile, that is to say now in on;; quar-
ter, nov/ in another of the town-- Rggaa -bourgeois, Vol. I, p. 28; cf. 1,208: "by an
evii custom which has long reigned in the ro^snces, all the personages are prone
to encounter each other unexpectedly in spots the moat distant, whatever route
they may take, or whatever differing design they have;" also the preface to
Vol. II: "do not demand at all that I observe either unity of time or of place").
Of conversations Bougoant writes Urince i.«an-feredin , p.61): "these are like
finely-woven threads of lace or net-work;" and of the historical claim (p. 124):
"This lack of probability makes me admire the precaution which one of the Arcadian
modern annalists has taken, to j;refix to the beginning- of his history, an argument-
ative preface, to justify, very seriously, the facts he relates; as if 7/e knew not
that in quality of Arcadian annalist, he had privilege to say the most improbable
things, without any one having right to find fault with him." But this may refer
not to Calprenedo, but to the Abbe -rovost, whose prefaces we quoted in ch. Ill,
pp.
i
Production of the heroico-historical ro iance practically/ ceased after the
laramond (completed by V'aumoriere
,
1670) and the Al-ahide (1660 seq.j; indeed, the
only true representatives of this school after 1670 seem to have been ^e Sroraena *
(1633), the Agiatis, Reine de %arte (1685), and perhaps the ielenia ( 1725). ourely,
however* V©a Waldberg is wrong when he views both influence and popularity as vanished
by 1664. 6uch works as Jandras'e' ^empires de la <arguise de i'resne (I6S?), ftfeoet* d'Aul-
noy's i'Kyt olits (1090), -rs. behn's Oroonoko (1638), ...rs. marker's Exilius (1715),
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and Airs. Aubin'a Noble :>lt'ves ( i7A2j are saturated with so/no one or other or its
characteristics; and the j rob 1 era of the relation of ocott or even of hichardson to
these romances is a pretty one. As for poijularity-- the chorus of praise is steady
and the indications of constant reading evident until far in the eighteenth century.
The story of Condo^i holding a tome of Cas.;andre while he fought may or may not be
true; but it is certain that, writer after writer mentions these works as the food
of the adolescent. (V/, e.g., ..Moires de la vie du Comte D Tome I, p. 9; The
Sisters, ch. 1— in novelists' -.aga^ine, /ol-5; etc j But 1 prefer to pass over
all such references, and likewise such testimony as that of Goligny (
), lm Fontaine ( ) H*»* de oevigny (
), Crebillon -ere I i, -ouseeau { confessions,
). Kather, I select in France the attitude of enemies between 1650 and 1670,
and in England only the words of Dorothy Osborne, ^ewis, and ..:rs. Ann "hicknesse.
iionaii^s portrait of -.lie. de :Jcudery as ^ophie in his satirical idctionnaire de3
-rctieuses of 1660 ( Vol • 1 ,p. 214-215) is flattery itself, oorel, as usual, may be
caught between the fires of his inconsistencies. In the Oonnaissance des ..ons j ivres
01671) he writes of himself: "The war which he had declared upon d'Urfe and his con-
temporaries, he has roundertaken against Calprenede and ^-dle. de ocudery; he has
books
,
ridiculed these interminable as twine or twist ( comme la corde ou la natte ), which
one can elongate without limit, adding always hemp or straw." tut in the l'Isle de
Portraiture , a professed satire upon ''portraits' (i6o9), he had said: "no one in our
century has better succeeded in these matters than a brother and a sister, illustri-
ous for their excellent works, wherein they have each their part, $and) in which
one sees ingenious portrayal ( pottraits ) of the bodily person, the qualities of the
soul, manners, and all estates of mankind ( toutes les conditions des personnes),
as also their dwellings and their offices, and other matters so precisely
the humours of the majority of persons who are there introduced are succinctly de-
picted." And Corel's -ibli*theque ^'rancaise (I664j remarksfcp. 164): "they have sur-
passed other nations, which cauld not display works of such coherence ( grand ordre )
,
•
'
****
such agreeable invention ( invent j on)
,
and such beautiful language." The Abbe Je*
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grais haB also beon considered by somo as an opponent of the romances; and in his
preface to the Kouvolles /rancaises (I606) ha does say: "The great ehangos for the
worse which others have sometimes made in historical truths.... these runners entire-
ly French which they give to Greeks, fersians, or Indians, are things a trifle
remote from reason. The end of this art being to divert by conceptions vraisemblalles
who
and natural, I am astonished that so many brilliant writers (
K
ens d* esprit ) ,have
Imagined wcli-bred Scythians and generous Parthians, have not taken the same delight
in Imagining French chevaliers or princes equally accomplished, whose adventures
would not have been less pleasant*" On the other hand, -egrais also writes (preface
to ^a ±rincesse de aphlagonie j 1659ytha, t his princess of raphlagonia is not that
of ^J-ie. de -cudery, "because to undertake the sane thing as -J.le. does not become
me j it would be moat ridiculous; and, however great is my self-love, my reason pre-
vails upon it to such an extent that 1 am assured it will not blini me to the point
of letting me make such stupid faults.''
So much for France* In England I ignore Addison's lady of fashion, ^ope's
endangered heroine, etc. but the sprightly Dorothy Osborne is so wrought up over
G-omberville* s Alcidiane that she is angered at the heroine; five times she mentions
with high esteem the eleoi.atre ( setters to 5j# ifliam Temple , pp. 60;64;76;77;95)|
seven times the ---rtamene (ibid. 112;1I5;124;I52;I77 ;203 j238 ) , once the Ibrahim ( ibid-
161 j, and of the ^ra^imcne (ibid. 161; she has read four volumes and "liked so far
as 1 had seen of it extremely." Boyle's arthenissa of 1664, one notes, strikes her
as "affected, " and Objeetoonauie in that the women "court" (ibid. #37). ^.s late as
171o j-ewis, translating Kuet's i/raite de l'Originc des npr.tans . utters the wish "that
some -nglish genius will dare to naturalise romance into our soil." Finally, in
1780 Ann Thicknesse in her -.<ote; '.'.omen of - etters has this to say: f,i-er (..-lie. de
ocudery's) wor*is are written with great spirit, but not quite, in the best style....
one particular advantage, being all founded on facts.... her narratives are prolix,
her descriptions long-, and by reciting many, the most trifling natters, she has
lengthened her stories.... iut her conceptions are noble, her reflections just, and
she displays uncommon ingenuity."
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Yet, woro ali thoso com ents to ( ;o for nothing, what would have bo^n the joint
of auch satires as i'haraamond (1714), La Uouvollo Talestrls (1735), - rince r'an-fero-
1*5 U735), The Pernio ^uixote (1762). if no one Knew the Original*¥ Lot me own at
one that 1 prefer the ilassandro or the Clelie to liraustark or When .-nighthood v as
in Slower. All four worKs outrage my reverence for 20th-century vrai semblance. The
first two were written by geniuses.
V. .ewis's tr-nslation.pp. 42; 46; 53; 74. J do not quite agree with :>iiss
-or-
gan's admiration for Kuet's criticism (p. 30).
3l
iiuet's entire discussion rests upon a distinction between the evil Milesian
^)les " (i -37), and the exemplary and apological fables, such as rilpay's, etc.
Kuct gives at intervals the names of "regular romances" and puts most of them
in a list on p. 8*. Very properly he bars out -ucius of . atras and Damascus, writ-j
ers who collected stories about enchantments and apparitions. Lut when allegories
are denied entrance to the "regular" ranks, one wonders what becomes of Barclay, etc.
One is also a bit pulled by the statement (54) that the Barlaam and Josaphat and
the Daphnis and Chloe might "easily" have been "reduced.... under these laws."
last, when one finds among the "chosen" not only the Tbeag-Gnes
, the Clitophon, the
-'•streo
'
the ^ssandro, etc., but also the onders beyond '.Tiule and the kabylonica
.
one gives up. ?o mlsa the Theagenes and the . onders ^eyond ~:hule fall in one cate-
gory of fiction is to square a critical circle.
"One of the great beauties of our modern comedy" (64).
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The preface to the -ieur D.«* a u...»*b translation of olitophon and - oucippo
in ±7ou hue a charming but aiiuslngly untrue laudation of the chastity of trench
taste in literature.
W
"^hcre under feigned na:7ies are represented tho loves of tho kin<; and (iUcen
/r
of England"— preface to Jaiatea . "Kistoiro veritable, et du to. rips — ] tt face to ~a
j-'ilJC -'UpjOGCC.
V. the -r-istoire de v/upifloa,
^Qjgjg i-ourgeoia , vol. 1, px iui-j.32.
Oalied by oorol's ^ibxlotheyuo x'ranyaise ( p.MCij the first of its kind. Of.
the Komnn ^oyal , 162 1
.
Of this i know nothing save tho account in i rincc ^an-fereain, p.
As to the "more,' 1 the reader should not forget the growing importance of the
picaresque tales, the novels of manners, the letter-novels, thy voyages i.'nagina ires
.
the contes dei fees
, all flourishing in many sub-species. In ^therego'o Jir Appling
j.- lutter, { V. '.prks, p. ii63-26&> } , v/c read of the inversions of ^russols, 'very necosnry
to he read by all old ladies wha are desirous to i.nprove the;;;sclvos at questions and
comuan&s, bllndman's buff, and the lifca fashionable recreations." is this yet an-
other offshoot of the heroico-historical romance, with its conversations? The date
is 1676.
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noy lays down laws Tor the writer of fiction. That there arc such laws he is as
positive —in ironical fashiO&44 as was Huet: "should one fail in one or the other;
one renders himself unworthy of being resd hy those who do not at all wish to expose
thomselvbs to danger'' (134). There are, he continues, five faults to be avoided,
four virtues to be sought. These we may reduce to five canons, first, religion and
morals are not to be offended, although in their defense neither allegory (210) nor
inserted and digressive discourses (212) should be employed; instead, ' caracteres
avantageux ' and "portraits lively and touching, yet noble and rnodest" are to be
drawn. "gjaiblesses de coeur " may be depicted, if with due restraint. In the second
place, no author should dare to treat with satirical disrespect the peccadilloes of
a king, a prince, a minister, a favorite, a magistrate* or a disgraced person. The
"loves.'' of a prince may be handled delicately, it is true, for ?1§JJ "it is well-
rcnown that princes are not marhle statues." Third, the structure of the "roman"
allows episodes, "although episodes are not to prevail upon the princip>al action
either in dignity or splendor; 'a beginning in medias res and a termination in one
or several marriages ( 19 J are necessary, fourth, vraisemblance must be observed
—
i.e., a roman must deal with evcry-day events broken into by unexpected occurrences,
(307)
unless the subject should exact a treatment "based "more upon our manners than upon
the gout of the nation depicted." fifth* the roran should be written "avec esprit ,"
a requisite which seems tc mean (218 J that one portray "people polished, xylite,
amiable .
"
Dufresnoy closes his volume with an historical survey of fiction, more elabo-
rate hut ao. more searching than Huet's. The Chinese and Tartars, for instance, arouse
Dufresnoy* s wonder because they who are so "phlegmatic" (307) have no long romances.
Of translation of L'ufresnoy's work 1 find no trace, though it is referred to in
bishop -ercy'3 Heliquea of ancient English Poetry in a note to

"I find value in those expressions which advise us that good 'breeding, sagacity,
virtue are not always so rigid or so austere as one think3'' (p. 180).
"there is often as nruch peril in a vi^uous act of rudeness as in a secret and
well-hidden fall" (p. 290)— surely a new argument for the reading of fictionj that
it will aid U3 in avoiding "virtuous rudeness?
"
Though thore is little novelty in Dufresnoy's theory of "o.remce and other
of the' L'Usajge des E omans.
forms of fiction, ± append an analysis ^because of its rarity 8*Kl because of its int-f
erest in connection with my next chapter. Dufresnoy's platform (p.7) is to consider
only those volumes "which treat of a wise and moderate love, conducted with all the
h
decorum v/hich poiised manners demand, and which .... only represent under feigned
images the ordinary course of human life, and draw from it salutary instructions."
naturally, then, lie later bars out from treatment (136 ) -a^aril j.o, Suzmgg d'Alfara-
chc, the iionan Comiouo, and iil alas
,
because, even though these are "agreeable,"
they have "neither dignity of subject, nor majesty Go. abearance* (.^arsonnej $ nor
loftinss of the characters." Still later (2C5) the Jreek novel, the chivalric ro-
mances, and the fairy-tale arc condemned for lacking vraisemblance. A long definit-
ion of a romance ( roman
J
Dufresnoy never gives; from various passages a definition
may be framed by the reader* ~et us deduce, accordingly, this: a'Yroper work of
fiction" is & poem in prose (3i>), -OTitten in the service of morality and poetic jus-
tice (2104, Of distinct length (49), with a single main action (190), allowing only
noble characters (185), and dealing only v>i£h love of a heroic type (£94). ty a
single main action episodes are not debarred, ~y the law of noble characters a
writer (189) ought to prefer the bastard of a prince to the legitimate child of a
prime minister. By heroic love is implied (230) the exclusion of - latonic affection,
homosexuality, and love for one's wife or one s paramour^ <*»
*-J
Sometimes in accord with ana sometimes in violation of this definition Pufres-i

i«OTEo TO OHArTKK tSl'A
I
The unsatisfactory nature of oven this definition is clear froii a consideration
of Barclay's Kuphormi o ( 1610) or .arivaux's iuarianno. The Euphormio relates the ad-
ventures of a page just arrived into our world from somo Utopia v/here money is un-
known* The names of the characters are Crreek. -^agic healing is made use of in t. 1,
ch. 14. As for i.^rianne, she is certainly of picaro ancestry— but as she- climbs
from obscurity to a countess's seat, she is scrupulously honorable.
As usual, theories of characterisation, setting, and style v/ill be found in ch.
IX, A, XI.
3
As far as I know, the earliest rogue-tale in England after 1600 is that in the
Hova Solyraa, Vol. , pp.
4-
Gf* Defoe, Bpoinsoii Crusoe, ^reSace: "In a word, the adventures of .riooinson
Crusoe are the whole scheme of a real life." The opposite development to that of -j%
Badman is seen in uil .bias and in the Comte do ^..eilcoeur (v. p. 51). The reader of
i'efoe's Colonel Jacque s feels that from the beginning the hero is vaguely at variance
with his onviron :ent. He slowly rises to a higher plane.
Cf. D T Aasoucy*3 Aventures .burlesques d*Assoucy (1677), preface; also i-irkman's
Unluclg/ Citizen (1672), preface. It is observable that, after the first chapters of
the ..jemoirs of jrammont , the story moves chronologicaliy— from Trino to Turin, thence
to j. ranee, thence to England. Yet, on p. lo7 Hamilton writes: "It is allowable to
drop the thread of a narrative, when real facts, not generally known, give such a
variety upon the digression as to render it excusable."
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The reader should not forget the ocrvioo of some of tho picaresque writers
in attaokins the ''moral" digression (v. \ .32, and note 3] to ch.Il). Tho picaresque
tales worked out a theory of tho opening proper to their kind; this is treated in
ch. mi*
The works of Thomas Deloney stand almost alone in the European fiction of their
day (1595-1600 J. They are worthy parallels in many ways to such plays as The Shoe-
maker* s Holiday
.
They are biographical, they dweli on go d-naturtd tricks, they are
far better pictures of London than the over-rated works of Greene. Their unique note
is the exaltation of the bourgeois . (V. eh. IX and "1, pp. ).
in one sense such picaresque tales as Zuphormo and ffyancioa might ce called
novels of manners, iTanclon, e.g., tells us: "the true come history ought to be
only a lively painting of the diverse humours ( humeurs ) of men." Cf . Corel's later
preface to .i olyandre ( ): " la vrair histoir; co.-i-'iguf avoc des censures viyes de
la plupart de leurs deffaux. " Indeed, i-'r?ucior ^anr-^ea to touch wi th its satire
the court, the nobles in capital and province, the bourgeois, the peasants, the thieve:
the prostitutes* and it grew from seven to twelve books. Koerting accords it frana
admiration; Breton points out (p. 83} that the picture of the court can not be called
accurate
.
7
The story deals with the loves and adventaire-s of a theatrical troupe . The
scone is near .ans in France* -he third part is not by iJcarron.
I should be inclined to attribute to rfcarron's influence the appearance of a
- 1- n CJomique ou i.c.Tg'.n Pa:-i-i4Co;-r;i-;:uc,'' a 'dolly delightful novel (or short-story?
of Hi pages by 0. le retit4- the L/Hegyg du lerger (1662). It is dedicated to
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,
.onsieur, or .oasire ..orobabel I irondeski. It narrates how a gallant
on his way to an assignation with one for whom he had long1 sighed in vain is ;.'«t by
a coach, carried off by two "incognitas" for '' l'hcurc du borger, " introduced into a
picturesque old mansion, foiled by delectable chit-chat into a confession of love for
one of the incognitas
T
and then— overcome by tho revelation that his forgotten lady-
love and the unicnown are one and the same, it is pleasant to note that the lady is
forgiving.
II
Cf. Diable Eoiteux, pp. 94;S5;I39 ;3I3;328. I am inclined to see In this work
. the hint for the machinery of the Kew Atalantis of -jrs. Uanley (1709).
The Cervantean novella and the vision-fictions of -aievedo are to oe taken into
account during all the latter half of the I7th century. To untangle all the lines
which were meeting at about 1760 is a homeless task; -organ in her l«ovel of
-anners
, pp. 62-85 has done pioneer work for England. There is nothing upoVthis
particular problem in either Koerting or iireton. On the whole, -is3 ..organ's seem-
attributlon to Eyaander and oabina (1638) of the honor of being the first ''novel'' in
England seems to me justified. If -a-s. Echn's Llack .uady is really of SfieS, it can,
even then, claim no more consideration than an "anecdote," and alj. the other works
before 1686, which 1 have examined, seem to me novolle or romances— except certain
"historical novels."
As to the source of such works as -ysandcr and oabina , Inco^raita. etc.. 1 do
not agree with -iss ...organ. She considers trench influence problematical d . 65,
note 30). 1 have no doubt that tho fictions which she cites from Eeynier's j,.e Korean
iontimcntai Avant l'Estroe were unknown in England. Cn the other hand, 1 have read
v.
a 1684 translation of -a Kobardiere'i Oronces and Eugenia— a tale quite upon the or-
der of the humorous novels of manners, so rapidly accli:rated in England from 1688 on.
'3
Of. ...empires do ia Vie du Opmte P.... (1696), Vol. I, p^. 83-30.

V. for the attack on vraiscmblanco in the works of ircvost oh. Ill, p.
IS
Tho story runs thus: Two young gentlemen of 3ieiu*t, Aurelian and hippolito,
attend a masked ball at /loronoe, hippolito in the dress of . rtacently-wounded lord,
-orenso. Accordingly, one o.:' the heroines, j eonora , mistakes Hippolito for -orenzo
when she wishes to warn against assassins; while at the sane time Aurelian falls in
love with the fair Incognita. Aurelian tells Incognita, however, that his name is
I'ippolito, and, shortly afterward, Hippolito. writes to Leonora, signing hinself Au-
relian. Presently Aurelian* s father, in order to close a fexid with the lord of Vi-
terbo, agrees that Aurelian shall marry Vlterho's .daughter, Juliana, later still,
an unknov.Ti ledy comer, to Hippolito, asking for Hippolito, i.e., for Aurelian. but
while Hippolito is searching for Aurelian, the visitor leaves, giving no trace of
her identity save a half-destroyed note, which requc its Hippolito (Aureliaaj to
moot her at a convent— the name of which is obliterated, fortunately Aurelian
stumbles upon the proper convent in time to save Incognita from an rib; ho learns
that she is in trouble, and persuades her to seek shelter in hi a ai.art.ni.ents. Kippoli4
to, meanwhile, has found, and we; 1 co.icra; and, after ,o futile outburst of fury, her
father makes the best of his son-in-law. Of course the situation or : i closo
with the revelation that Incognita is the detested Juliana. Oanly, I may add, sees
in the "1 00 pagcs"of the Incognita an effort toward the short story ( V. 'rhc -hort Story,
p. ). Even though the number of pages is really 84 (pp.64-8l4ro skipped in the
numbering), i can not see the po&nt of calling this complicated tale an
effort at the short story. 1 grant the desire to cortpress— en uncomfortable process
from the point of view of the reader.
As probable —and as improbable— as those of tho Restoration eomedy.
On p. 67 tho time is carefully counted, "which is a very remarkable circumstance"
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heynier, pp. 305-306, mentions some early "historical novels," auoh as
lanric-nR 'hi v'Homeric (Jb96) and l'Knfcr A'Amour (1603). 1 have not seen these, but
they reem to have boon utterly without influence.
if
Oth of these are of 1671. "The Diane cie Castro of Bishop Huet seems to have
been written in 1663, but was unputlished until • That date is significant , when
one recalls the much-heralded discovery of the English - onggwggjj (1662). gy own
edition of 'Hypelite, Gent,: do Cuglas ( 1690), is "nouvelle " (perhaps the fifth;,
and of 1764.
The J^ojt: Carlos, for instance, i - e snail vol nine of 274 pages ; the Comte de
Dtmols Las i3Z; uziryo. Stuart (1675) is in 3 volumes , each of 230 or so parses; Tudor
,
Prince of Wales, has 100; I'Kypoiite Cb4; etc.
u
otort and bare tales of history appeared in Hngland at least as early as 36bO;
v. Msg Morgan's account of the Karl of Kssex and vueen i'lizabeth (p. 56 J. rut, though
1 had read this "novel", 2 did not consider it more than a novella, and denied the
title of "historical novel" to any English work before ?udor, J r ino g o f '' ales (1678),
until I road wiiss uiorgan's synopsis of English Adventures ( 1676). 1 gladly push the
d."te of the "first historical novel" in England back two years.
Tudor, rince of Vvales is so rare that 1 give a summary. The opening pages
briefly/ dismiss Tudor* s war3 7/ith Henry IV. Defeated, Tudor seeks the court of Charle
VI of /ranee, where, despite his bashfuloens, he is wooed by Catherine the princess.
She
,
however, is being sought both by Henry V rof England and, less openly, by the
Duke of Gloucester. Partly through the latter' s jealousy of Henry, and partly through
a pretended, courting of ~adame do Jaick by Tudor, Catherine holds back from the
hated union. Unfortunately, a letter written by Madame de Jaick to turgundy, whom
she loves, is rlclivered to Catherine a? though it vere intended for Tudor. Her rage
induces her to aooept henry; and ?f* I ends. In Pi. 11 Ctherine, after the king's

death, eeorotly marries Tudor. After the birth of three chidren (is this -andello'n
'yyr-rcj- of ialtflT ) Catherine's secret le discover- a by the jealous dlouceeter, she
dies In Tudor* s arma, and he is exoe/uted. The tiso of an astrological prediction
—
the oracle red 3 vivus-*- ip noteworthy*
Apparently the Tudor passed into trance, for von Valdberg (p. j mentions i
On tori de France (1696) by Juilli, with a very similar plot or so i should Judge
from the brief account of von -aldberg. The latter does not apeak of the Inglish
v;ork.
The heroico-historical romance (cf. p. LXX1II) still exerts influence, of course,
x'or instance, it is seen in the unclassifiable tales of Penelope Aubin, which are
as well placed here as anywhere, since they were written fro.': 1721-1726 and deal
with events from 1706-1715. Aside from translations, she ie the author of the Aife
Of &ne de Beaumont (1721); Mvonturer- of -Jount de Vinevil {;I72T.
> ; gfag A'oble: dlaves
( 1722 ) ; the i-i fe and Amorous Adventures of Lucinda ( 1722 j ; and Lady Lacy j 1726 )
.
These are crosses of the heroic romance, the Kobinsoniad, and the novel of manners
which emphasizes intrigue. All opon historically; all have interwoven tales related
by someone who happens into the ken of the hero or heroine; all contain letters, and
all, fortunately, lack verse; all save iucinda deal with shipwrecks, life on desert
isles, flight to mountain caves, etc/; and ail arc markedly pious in -one, which at
times permits lurio specimens of the "horrible example". In .j-ucinda we meet lierman
castles— a half century ahead of the Gothic school, and in '-ady ucy the dothic
note is strong. V. further Kiss .-organ, pp . 106-3 08 ; she seems to have omitted men-
tion of the ,' ife and ..'ioroi'S Adventures of . ucinda
, }.o' ver-
1 have already shown that this sort of work was not new in tendency. Valin-
cour^in xettres sur la --'rincesse de Cleves ( 1678 )^ savagely asserts tha/"Mme. de 34t-
jL.it > yi''ayotte borrowed from the -arquis de Themes -i.es Desordres de 1* Amour ; but the charge
is rejected as insubstantial by Charnes in his immediately—following Conversations
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sur la Critique do la x rlnoossc do Clovoa, p. 231.
Provost is not referring to shipwrecks, conflagrations, xjiratos t etc., but to
interference with political affairs and to fearful deeds done under the pressure of
overwhelming passions; "i>ut when one has successively passed through all the degrees
of good fortune and of adversity, when one has felt the extremities of good and of
evil, of grief and of joy, one has been proved, so to say, and this mixture distin-
t
/
guishes. .. .heroic characters'.' ( l'avis de I'l^diteur to -empires d'un Kom.::c de s,ualit e
)
Prevost also prefers the bizarre, whenever he can; thus the -ercoires originally end-
ed (v. note at close of Tome II) with the death of Selima, the Moorish wife of the
hero, and his consequent irnrrrurement in aroorn all draped in black, wherein ho sits
contemplating without cessation a golden casket which encloses belima's ashes. Did
the Gothicists overlook this? V. for -revost's power over the terrible the rapid
murders which end the unhappy loves of the i^arquis and Hadine (Tome VI, pp.45-64).
The "truth of history" in rather a French dress, I feel. Still, 1 agree with
• dss .-organ, p. 33, in admiring the work (her date, 1721, is in error}. As early as
.-T,e. de j^aFayette* s v-rincesse de .ontpensier we read ( Oeuvres, Vol.11, p. 438) that
merely to behold a beautiful wo:aan of rank upon an unknown river is : 'ro.- antic'' j "This
adventure gave a new joy to these young princes.... it seemed to them uno chose de
rowan." Lamsay in his educational romance , ( The Travels of Cyrus (1727), writes:
History simply relates facts as they happen, without endeavoring after the intrigues,
speeches, and surprising adventures of romance." Crebillon, before the Comte de AJeil-
coeur (i735) enumerates as features for the novelist to avoid "Turks, harems, eunuchs
and sudden death."
The most astounding ezai.iplc of this compression is jTl foeodora and Didymua,
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in the preface of which we find a page or bo of synopsis for all the first Volume of
the story; we are told that it was onco writton in full, but has "been lost! A 1685
translation of Don ilenrigues de Castro "cuts flown the details concerning the Italian
wars." V. also note 20 to this chapter.
Li
The plot is this: Theodora has been condemned as a Christian to exposure in the
stews of Antioch. .Didymus, her lover, pierces to her in the disguise of a Koman sold-
ier. 3he, fearing the unknown arrival, begs death at his hands, nor is she persuaded
to flee in Didymus 's garments until after much persuasion. She takes refuge with a
friend, Irene. Nevertheless, when she hears of Didymus *s condemnation, she repents
of her weakness, and offers her life for his. The two now plead in public that each
may die for the other— a wish unexpectedly realized by their double execution at
the hands of the ^resident of Antioch, who is most wroth that either supposes he could
save the other. Miss Morgan, p. 8, in mentioning this work, seems to be tracing it
to ^arlaam and Josaphat' s influence; it seems to me to have sprung from the admiration
of Camus' s work)- even though it is entirely different from his 1000-page Agatonphile .
j.e Comte dc Varwick (1704). lldegerte. heine de korwege (1694).
The theory in the preface to the Annals of . ove, 1672 (1 quote -dss ...organ, p.
56) runs thus: "Y.hen the history of Spain tolls me a sovereign Countess of Castile
followed a poor pilgrim into France, 1 can not imagine things coxild run so high in
a moment; they must see one another, they must meet, and discourse, before she could
come to so strange a resolution. 1 have augmented the history therefore with several
interviews and amorous dialogues of ray own; if they are not what they really spake,
they are at least what they might." I have not seen this work, but the title and the
preface strongly suggest to me a translation from- idme. de Villodieu's Annales jalantes

(V. jj. )./ ) ) if this is true, the speeches are mere gallantry of the 3cu-
derian gonro .
<30
Theodora's womnliness and modesty are rather well done. The scone wherein
the heroine borrows Didymus'fl clothing is pretty. (p. 49 ) . V. for further discussion
of ioyle's theory of characterisation ch. IX, p.
i \3I
Valincour in his attack upon the ; rincess do Cleves shows the power of the old
theory of vraisemblance . It is not vraisemblable that the rincesse would, like any
bourgeoise, visit a jeweler; that she would give her husband only a half-confidence;
that she would join with Nemours in forging a letter, etc.
nor ioccac io v. p. 9; for ^es Avantures de . p. ; for .,-lle. de 3cudery,p.92
xhe only adequate treatment of these"failures M is in Von T/aidberg's Der Kmpfind-
same Koman in i'Vankreichy ft volume rich in synopses and quotations froir. the period
which it covers— 1669-1713 or thereabout. The literary development of the period
is attributed almost exclusively to the influence of two works, thoroughly psycholog-
ical, the Portugese setters (1669) and the Princess de Cleves (1678). With this the
reader may coi.pare my discussion of other forms of fiction during this period.
1 admire Valdberg's work. But I feel that his enthusiasm makes him a dangerous
guide for one who has not a first-hand acquaintance with the books ''iscusscd. Y.'ald-
berg, for instance, praises highly the productions of -lie Eocheguiiheny, 8X194 Ber-
nard, Mile, de la Force, iime. M- lledio
"a
*
LkxiQt d'Aulnoy, and others. Ke finds (p. 4-27)
these qualities characteristic of their work in general: "uestaltlos wogende Knrpfind-
ii
ungen, Relabarkeit des demutes, krankhafte otimriiungon, uberquellendes :.atleiden, mel-
ancholische 1."-cltpetrachtung, -^errissenhoit des demutes ;" elsewhere (422) he says:
"Und a lie diese grosaen '»'under gehen auf cinen cin^igen ...auber zuruck, auf das Sr-

wEtchsen dor mans chlichen oeele aus ihrem dmnpfen .chlufe.... eie Bind mlt olnem V orto
-
cirrofindBam goworden ." Or the year 1691 ho writes: "Hur mlt .artlich^eit und Leldon-
9chaft konntc jetzt noch das x'ublikum golockt werdon. " Perhaps his strongest stato-
ment isfcp.31): " Und rait dcr irnmer fortachrittenden trucks ichtigung dor individuol len
tfelancholie erweitert sich auch ihr Geltungs-gebiet, und nicht nur die jesamtanschau-
ung und die Liebcsempfinaung, sondern auch das religiose Empfinden, das gfcttt^ggfwl
»
ja selbst tor Humor werde von ihr beruhrt und gefarbt." One may well ask, after these
laudations, -why ireton Ue Ionian au 17eme >iecle , p. 235] speaks thus of the same per-
iod: "In the degree that we advance toward the close of the century, we feel, by im-
perceptible touches ( indices ) , that manners are corrupting and the moral sense dying,"
and why he contemptuously dismisses fctae* d'Aulnoy's i.'Kypolite (1690), whereas 'Yald-
berg awards it high praise? The two points of view do not seem compatible.
Personally, though I think better of l'Kypolite than doos ireton, 1 agree with
his main contention. Waldberg is not a cool investigator, and his terms are to be
discounted. 1 have already pointed out {p. -VI j his enthusiastic use in support of
his interpretation of the period of a 1685 reprint from Clelie (3654). his view o-£
La iteusse Clelie as a satire 1 have also correctedlp.- »XXJJ ). ^or did it need the
appearance of ^eynier's jo homan sentimental avant x/Astree to convict waldberg of
rashness in declaring (p. ) that the - rincesse de Oleves is the first married hero-
ine in European fiction. Sidney's uynecia may not be in point, ^ut what of -occaccio's
Je'lammetta and the -arotds de Thormes's Pesordre s d [ Amour— the last within this very
epoch, 1670-1680? r.ow, 1 do not wish to cite other startling enthusiasms in a book
which 1 have read with interest, and to which 1 owe some of my quotations upon theory;
but two things I feel it necessary to add. In the first place, whether or no the age
was one of "melancholy" and "sentimentality 1 , the greater number of the works 1 have
read or skimped seem to me to be, not sentimental, but sensual, and to err as far in
s
the direction of shallow libertinism as the Clelie in the direction of formality.
«»
Indeed, to find "volupte " appearing no earlier than kgg Amours d'>3umene ct de ^lora
(17C4) is not to allow due credit to the exemplarily indecent worK of Mm* Villedieu
— to cite boldly one author admired by V/aldberg. In tho second place, the tears,
the laments, the wailings on which V-aldberg lays such stress can be paral/eiled from

many of the heroico-historical romances which ho swoops aside as worthless. In which
•lumos are tho most effective lamentations 1 am not sure. On the othor hand, 1 admit
freely that even in the poorest of the "failures" there is awake a new spirit— a
pale reflex of tho white-hot passion of the . ortuKese g|g or tho tortured heroism of
the x rincesse de Oleves.
"he practee of the psychological or "sentimental" worics in France is fully
detailed in ler .->mi: findsame homan * The progress toward what was to he called the
Cothic romance is woth a moment's attention. Death-bed scenes of no mean effective-
ness occur. V. f e.g., the death of the Countess of Devonshire Ue Opiate de 'arwick,
e
1704), that of Jelirxi (jjg..-:oirs d'un Kom.:itij de ^ualite", Tome JJ ,pp. 147-ibO) , that of
the heroine of Custavus Vasa ( Quoted in ijer Kmpfindsame Roman, p. j. ocenes of gloorr
terror are' neW ' nfrequent; v. especially the scene in ~. dc -ontcal , where jkCLlSf
x-idert spends the night with a corpse (quoted in Breton, "6 Koman m IQeme Siecle .
p. 129). The use of music to soften the soul is the most interesting phenomenon.
1 have met no such passages, "cut '.aidberg quotes from several novels (v.pp. 224;2&9)i
Before I saw Chrysolite
,
.voerting's praise of it seemed to me, fro:;, his synopsis,
excessive (Vol.11, p. As l read it, however, I altered my opinion; it is much
to be desired that some one reprint it. On one point 1 can not agree with Xoerting.
autho;
He interprets the sul4title of Chrysolite —
- c secret des Rggwgg— as meaning thatthe
considers Chrysolite an example of the secret of fiction-writing "as it should be."
^areschal's own words hardly warrant this: "x'eut estre que le tout est une fainte;
mais cette fa into touchera plusieurs, s'ils veulent ne se faindre point, ny se des-
guiser a eux-mesmes, et pourvev qui, cela arrive, voyla le fruict et le secret do mon
roman. et celuy .ue tous les atitrcs devroient r.voir. " ^ill, areschal was fully a-
live to the novelty of his attempt. The modern reader is annoyed by a long inserted
tale about the impossible princess t.elione, but, if he turns to the preface, he reads:
f
' 1 have still to say to you that, having proposed, to myself to give a reasonable satis-

faction both to one and the other, in order to satisfy tho majority of courtiorB,
v/ho would be offonded at swimming in water which was not ao lofty aa tho air, and
who do not wis}) to read in a book any fortune lower than that of a prince or a king,
1 have Joined to the private life of my Clytiman, the loves of tin princess Kolione."
-lie tremendous vogue of the letter-novol before .icharason is still ignored.
heynier, pp.2o6-L60, discusses the letter-novel before the Astree. Thus -es xroprie-
tev, d* Amour (1601) has the story after the letters; .-es Trophe'es d* Amour (1604) has
the letters in the appendix, if these wor*s are at all like the letters (some 53)
(1664)
given at the close of .es Amours d'Lenri IV
,
they are mere exhibitions of gallant
persiflage. On the outpour of imitations of the - ortu-:ose ^etters "aldberg has near-
ly a hundred pages; ...iss Morgan treats the English imitations with l«raeirMlcLbrevity
(pp. 70-75; 78; 108). ^ side from the emotional and . .aimers-i ortraying letter-novels
we meet letters used to convey criticism and satire (Lettres ^ersanes, 1721); to
scatter scandal (A_ Collection of Original -otters from the island of the Hew Atalantis,
1711); to sketch a "voyage" ( Stage-Coach Journey to xetcr, 1725 j. 1 owe the last
reference to iiiss ^organ, p. 36. Or all the tributes to the letter-novel and its pop-
ularity that before the j ettres uaxones (1732) is most instructive: "1 fear indeed
that the. public is at length tired of the books entitled ' ..otters*. One se.vs almost
no other thing at the book-shops. Here are the 1 rovinciaj ..otters, there the Portu-
gese, the Turkish, the -ersian, the Jewish, etc. '.hat more? setters and always let-
ters.... It is a terrible thing'— example, 1 have not been able to resist this tor-
rent .
"
J?
V. pp. S7-98. Tho French chronigue scandaleuse needs no ,iore attention. u;ut
of the English fiction of this type an important handbook (.Cross, The English ^ovel,
pp.20-21) writes thus; "To their contemporaries, they were piquantly immoral. . . .They
represent a conscious effort to attain to the real, in reaction fro > /rench romance.
They are specimens, too, of precisely what was meant in England by the novel in dis-
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tinction from the romnco, iust before I ichnrdaon: a short story of from one to two
hundred paces, assumed to bo founded on fact, and published in a duodecimo volume."
In the face of 3uch remarks it Is well to track the chronique acandaleuse into England,
jf'rom the years 1700-1740 it appears in three great forma. The first is seen In one I
of the earliest important examples— ~.rs. ..<anley's The Secret History of -^ecn -ar-
ah and the ; -aradians (1705). Here we enter a fictitious land, where under anagram-
med names we encounter Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough , etc. A better example of this
form, wherein the supernatural is not introduced and which consists of intrigues more
or less connected, is wrs. Haywood's Court (not Count , as , rofessor Baleigh has it)
Of Caramania ( 17^7 ) . The confusion of heathen temples, loth century love, Scuderiaa
conversation, etc., leaves one with the impression of having endured a nightmare.
The second form of the chronique acandaleuse appears two years after the Liable Bglta j
eux . It is Mrs. -anley's Hew /talantis (1709); Justice and Virtue meet on an island
somewhere in the i-.editerranean, in order to bewail a world lost to all decency; it is
true Virtue taken a curious delight in dwelling —perhaps in agony— upon sexual per-
versions, in transcribing letters between homosexual affinities, etc. Mrs. Haywood's
Island Adjacent, to Utopia (1726) quite surpasses the I<ew Atalantls. The guide is Cu-
pid, a being who has more right than Virtue to revealing the mysteries of "adepts in
debauchery." In both these collections of impossible scandal there is no device for
securing unity save the presence of the guide < the inanimate object does not seem to
be used in England before Smollett's adventures of an .-torn. The third form of the
aglish chronique scandaleuse I know in only one example— >rs. Haywood's Jenny and
-Jessamy (175#?). Here two lovers, undecided as to their ''compatibility", rehearse
each day tales of marital infelicity or happiness, apparently drawn from their daily
observations.
-ut, no matter what form is used, it should be clear that the chronique acandal-
euse is not "piqaantly" immoral, is not an effort at the real, and is not a "short
story'' or a "novel", as the pre-Hichardsonj ans understood that term.
On ethics v. p. ; on religion, p. ; on politics, p. . tins, Villodieu's

/
x-er, hxilcs (1677; fer.1679) illustrates the fin de slc cle interpretation of love in
thc c^roniMUO scandalous c. I <puoto v/ithout com ent. "This, your manner of proceed in,
with Ovid, said she to the princess, is as much opposite the rules of love, as virtue;
you suffer a person to expire at your feet, vhom you love, because a little punctilio,
perhaps, either of state or modesty, will not permit you to allow him the bonefit of
your mercy' (13 J. /'If the lovely Culpicia, said 1 to her, could be capable of that
condescension, as to content herself with the second rank in a heart v/hero thc daugh-
ter sits in throne in the first...." (21). "And
-aecenas, more enraged against Crassu
for the innocent attempt he had made upon thy heart of his mistress, than thc crimi-
nal one that he had formed against that of his wife" (241), Of. pp. 26; US; 147. fj
also for ideas upon love the Island Adjacent to Utopia, vol* 1, pp. S2;2&4 and Vol.
II, 8 $54;11©;236. Vol. II, p. 24, should be read in relation to the entire story of
v.hich it is a part.
-ut v. preface to t. Ill of the ^ew ^talantls (partly quoted p. ),
orjc
"be innocent .^ogs' Colloquy of Cervantes should perhaps be considered; the tt
is satirical. ?he ; oman dee Oiscaux of voucher (1662) is thus prefaced: "The Kind of
disguise which 1 give to history is perhaps without precedent ( example) ."
a the use of the supernatural in the Island Adjacent to Utopia v. >pl. I, pp.
UO-iU; Vol.il, pp. 3jI3;58*24J (travelling in the air); Vol.1, 132; Vol. 11,270
(:narriage<j managed by sylphs); Vol. I * 138. (flovers from Cupid's tears); Vol. i, 272 (a
citrous form); Vol. 1,238 Ustraea as a deot ex lrachfoa).
'ft
There are suggestions of the Cothic romance in the island Adjacent to Utopia
(Vol.1, p. 171; U,2;i25j.
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On all those points v. ch. 11 and 11J. According to aim, the veyago
.imagine! ro
is in tho main amusingly fantastic ( "crania, 1676 J ; scandalous ( delation do ce qui e'oa'
passe dans la nouvelle docouvorte iioyaume do i'ris^ucmore . 1662); ihllosojhical ( Voyage
to the v'.'orld of Jartesius. 1692 ) : personal ( Voyage de I f Isle d* Amour J 16 ); critical
L'lslo de Portraiture
. 1659); scientific ( Voyage dans la ^.une ,l656j; pseudo-scientific
j fhe Blazing World , 1663); reformatory ( Les Severalties. 1675). It seems worth while
cite one more quotation, illustrating the general view of vraisemblance ( consist-
ency?) in 1734; we read in the preface to the 3rd edition of de ^arrey's Histoire de
Sept Safest "But if the voyages of the first (Larrey*a sage, Bpimenideaj should not be
more real than those of the other (Homer's Odysseus), at least they will seem more
natural, and the coasts where 1 make them land are not enchanted coasts.... so that
with the cham of tho marvellous, they will still have tho attraction of the truth,
incomparably more pleasing than that of fiction." *
In Jaques Sadeur (1676) and. the Sevarambiags (1675) love- is an important factor;
indeed, as in Saudentio de ..ucca (1727), its unhappy terminus motivates the return
This form of fiction does not employ such a frame-work as -that of the Decameron.
Hot do I think the influence of the Seven Sages is to be considered. ..ore probable
is borrowing —were there examples before the translation of the Arabian lights
- - i HI
from a translation of the tables of Pilpay, made in J 644 by David Sahib d'lsi^ahan—
.i;ivre de s jvunieres
. Still, all the imitations vhich 1 have seen or read of are after
Oaiiand's Arabian iarfits (1704). A3 for the interest in the Orient, that is evidently
t>
. am
earlier. There is Tamerlane (1675), for instance, and it is said that tht. WBttMSL
Tales were in a .is. translation by 1675 (pub. 1707). The Turkish Spy is certainly of
I682,anu was in Italian, English, i-rench, and Serman by 1700.
Vhe first fairy-tales ( foltf-tales? ) ±>urst (Vorlaufer dor jjg&erngg ::pvelle, p. 38)
sees in Perrault's collection of 1696. cut, aside from Oupid and Psyche ( 166C) , La

Fontaine's Pontes arc of tho fairy-talc variety at times, and Mail* d'Auinoy's L f Hypo-,
lite (1690) contains a long fairy-tale.
The imitations of the jrabian Aight3 tread a downward path, at least in ifranee.
The xersian and Turk!sh Tales require comparison with their sources to determine their
attitude. .but the Soirees -retonnes and the Aees Illustres are both free from nasti-
ness. On the other hand, the Transmigrations of the i.^andarin junhoam (I72d), the
-Pe-
ruvian Tales (1754), the CoTjt«£of Voltaipe, etc. are most salacious. The curious
reader is referred to Hours 6 and 7 of the Peruvian Tales, and to the close of ch. X,
pt. 1 Of Tanaal et i.'eadarne i 1734 ; Lng.I759); ch. X¥, pt.I; ch. I and VIIJ, pt.lll.
The Sultan in the tioUia ( 1741 ) displays notable wrath at any moral reflections of this
piece of furniture.
before x.& Fontaine's Pontes he wrote: "It is neither the true nor the vraisem-
blable which are the beauty and the grace of these things; it is solely the nanner "
(of relation.') . The Pontes
,
however, are in verso . The preface to the syche i s
of a different tone: "Apuleius had Psyche served by voices in a spot where nothing
is to be lacking to her pleasures, that is to say, that he makes her taste pleasures
without any one's appearing*, in the first place, this solitude is wearying, beyond
that, it is frightful, where is the adventurer or the hero who would touch viands
.which serve! themselves V If a lute played of itself, it would make me floe, me who
love music extremely.... Accordingly, 1 have x'syche served by nymphs
.
11
..ockman, La
Fontaine's English translator of 1744, bursts out thus in a. note to p..'529 upon the
tho phrase "la tour lui dit" : "Kith submission to La ^ontainc and to Apuleius.... me-
thinks 'tis too forced and unnatural except we suppose this to be the genius/. . .of the
tower." In the Tartarian Tales lp.98) the ruler has been listening to -en-iiridoun
relate the enslavement in love of the genius .eboulon by a prince disguised as a wo-
man; he thinks tho conquest too easy. .-ns7;crs uen-dridoun : "% -ord, 1 did not invent
,t
this history myself, but had the honor to tell your majesty just as I had read it in
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One of our Arabian authors. And, after all, love is bo violent a passion and deprives
the wisest won of the use of reason" V. ilsO the -Jhlncsc "ale e (3mithers' translation,
1894), j .47; and Oouvros do Hamilton , vol.11 (laris, i32o), pp.
V. ch. XI, p.
Von V.'aldberg (p. 234) quotes fron Grimm a passage to the effect that he had
observed a tendency of the fairy-tale to grow into a romance in the hands of ajjig. d'Aul-
noy and others. This is, of course, a different matter*
.. The chief frame-woris^ are these: in the Turkish Tales the motif of the evil step-
s
mother and the condemned son; in the soirees cretonnes tha.t of making a princess laugh;
in the Chinese Tale s that of converting a ruler to .ahometanism ; in the Tartarian
Ta!|.es that of preserving the life of a physician, his son, and a sultana; in the - e-
ruvian Tales that of preserving an unfortunate Inea from suicide. Of the Soirees ire-
tonnes Furst writes ( v'orxaufer der - odemen ^ovelle
, p.62)j "..erstreuung eines edien
Sultans, dor in einer eifersuchtigen '..a 1lung seine Gemahlin hat toten lassen ." The
reference to the Soirees is unintelligible to me; nor have 1 yet succeeded in identi-
fying the collection to which this frame-work does belong.
The custom of marking hours, days, nights, quarter-hours, half-hours, etc*, var-
ies in different editions of the same collection. The Peruvian "'ales, e.g., numbers
the hraasn, but save after hours I, 60, and 82 the "luminous arm" which transports a
.. eruvian vestal from her temple to the king does not interfere. Still, I think my
state Bents in the text are sufficiently accurate.

.'.o v 1 1
($ 2.
Tho growth of the English Short-Story has been treated by Canby in his book of
*
thpt title. itorst in VorJnufcr dor ...odernon Jove 3. Jo is more ambiti9U0« iieithor t, t
expressed theory save very incidentally. jVe^havc already quoted from Congreve (p. 104)
and fron Lenable (p.lo7). These remarks, however, do not directly apply to the no-
vella in the sense which approximates that of the modern short story. Camus before
--ornll Events ( 1 62 V ) insist? that the novella be a bare relation of fact no "apos-
trophes, dialogues, complaints, speeches, conferences, letters, orations." Segrais
in it'ouvellee Jf'raacaia (1666) gets close to a definition which turns away from the
short story; since it is incoherent, I quote Richelet's i.-ictionnoirc (1632): "the
ingenious recital of an agreeable adventure. The matter of nonvolies is the trickery
( finesses ) and gallant deceit and all that which passes for astonishing and gay
( surprenant et gaillard ) in the co^nerce of the world of love, .'heir end is to be
useful and agreeable." .teyond these few statements 1 have found no :;atorial worth
quoting before 1740. But there were short stories of a kind quite overlooked by
Canby and inrst. Eith very few changes -'Keurc du Ler.-yer (1662)—. v. p. L/XXIl—
and _.etter XIV in Court Int.i^ues {1711) would fit into the pages of a modem maga-
zine. V. further on this Letter XXfV cfc.IX, p.
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"This empire was divided into seven earldoms, governed by aa many counts, who
make contes pour rire
t
lee contca do la clgogne t les contes jaunes, lea contcr, vio-
lets, le a contes ooniea, lea contca a dormir debout. et les contes de vg i i I c s , v/ith-
out speaking of several other small contes of les3 importance.... ar:]ong all these peo-
ples, the greatest crime was to recount twice the sane thing; nor v/as one introduced
there until one left his judgment at the door, with permission to resume it upon his
return; but one found it again, almost always, either distracted or corrupted
To this may be added from crebilion's preface to Tanzai et Headamc: "Those (Genii
and ^iwsj are found i" their .iost serious histories, and, whenever any of their he-
roes is in great danger, a lUw exposed him to it, and a genius extricates him."
.... Considering these movements in trance, is it impossible to conceive that V.al-
pole's Castle of Otranto was begun aa a satire: Certainly -a*3. ilaywood' • rincess
of l.-javeo (I756;I74l) seems to be such.
if*
The trades of the capital are very interesting, since they represent current
fiction. The threaders "assemble" under the "sign of the 1001 flightfl" "twenty or
thirty little nothings." The "blowers' 7 compose under ''.Cyrus ' "a great work." The
"embroiderers",- under the 'irincesse de Cleves " overload a design with "rare and cur-
ious materials/'' The "botchers" give sn "'air of novelty to things old and insipid."
The "colourers ' give no 'true likeness" but use only 'red and white." The "lanteruers"
build "towers of brass'' and "pillars of diamonds." The "exhibitors of curiosities"
describe ^ondon or -isbon. The botchers and eolourers i can not identify; perh&ps .
the "little trench histories' 1 are these work. The lantcraers are the tellers of
non-Oriental fairy-tales. The exhibitors of curiosities are these who follow - re-
vost, I fancy; the homme de ^ualite travels first in Spain and Portugal, then in in -
land. A criticism of Swift is instructive; B "long line of what seem to be ants are
observed departing fro-; --'rcadia, and we read (101): "Y.hen these poor little avortons
of human nature were first established in Arcadia, they seemed in the road to prosper-
ity; but doubtless the air of the country did not agree with thorn.... their patron
needed not to have taken so long c v*y*£6 fc© learn what he knew before; that there
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no real greatnosr. in tho world* " Of. the onslaught on Bwlft in uullivorisna (1728).

I?ho meaningless formula appears t or course, .ireono's Uroatsworth of It with
"Short tale to make, mnrriod they were" Uoberto's Bale tp. 122), and bunyaa'e "to bo
short" ( -.r. i.adman,p.72) are far enough apart in tin* to represent the persistence.
One reason for rap abundance of detail hero —indeed, throughout thin chapter
is the tone of Professor DIbelius*8 recently-put lishod Xngiischo Roi ankunst . Die Tech-
nik des Knglischen ..omans iir. iQton Jahrhundert . Of Defoe Dibelius writes (Vol.1,p. 49)
"Aber es zeigen sich bei Defoe auch Ansatae modernerer Eunst.... I hi Interesse der
Fauptwirkung bringt er es fertig, Kinzelheiten unter den Tiseh. fallen zu lassen.
Gewiss nioht ohne bewusstes kunstlcrisches Strebenj hier und da begegnen /-.usdrucke,
die da seigen, wie or die v irkung berechnet : "Doeh urn eine langweil&ge Jesehichte
kura nbauschneidea" (Rox.6), "Doch dicse Dlnge und Einaelheiten der Verhandlungen
sind an langweilig, urn hier wiederholt lu werden" (Bob 446). ..II this is, of course,
true, i-ut Dibelius seems inclined to regard this as a new matter— in cownon with
a good many other things which are not new at all in the 18th century. Of* , accord-
ingly, with the quotations from Defoe omis ions of substance: in , odge's hosalynd, 164
Imire); Barclay's Argenis, 320;335 (wars); rs. Behq»e x-air Jilt in I erks
,
Vol. a
,
p.
£74 (details of a trial); SevaramLians
,
279 (architectural minuteness); ibid., 371
•incognita
, 46
(religious ceremonies ) ;( details of costumes other than the heroine'? at a ball). On
character v. Breton's Two i-.oble -rincos (5); iron's Cyprian Academy (3). On setting
v. my ch. X. in regard to dialogue there was a bitter struggle between the romancers
and the realists I v. my ch. IV and V in general). The attitude in 1744 is rather
well put in a note to ...ock/nan's translation of La ^ontaina's Cupid and j syche ; the note
(p. ) is to en amusing conversation of the lovers, and runs: "How pleasing is all
this ti'tle-tattlet And yet some persons may have the same idea of it, as a Spanish
princess had of a delicate conversation between two fond lovers in Cleopatre, 'Of
what use are all these fine words, nor; they are met together?'"
V. for situation before lo79 p. XV. Cf. with - yly's words Eiche, Apoilonius and

SjOla, p. 70: "Ccntlowoinon, 1 will hero for brovlty's sake, omit to make repetition
Of the long and dolorous discourse recorded by ailla for this sudden departure of her
Apollonius, knov.ln{j you to be as tenderly hearted as 9111a herself, whereby you nay t
better conjecture the fire of her fever."
Comments regarding parts of narratives are very com mon. V. C'-ua. .ma g [ A 1 fig rgche
,
p. 155; 393; 408 1 Licarron's ^p-:sau Oomioue
,
Vol.1, I3;122j J 1 ,93 1 Don ,ui;-:ote , Vol. HI,
ttr, ^roo:-ioko ,76:
199; J 11 i:.las
.
Vol. 1, 33; 168; H,A"5; lit,88; 289; v;J2S. Or.,, passage way be quoted
( vyjl iles
,
IV, 171 ) : "With all the respect- that I give to the memory of my mother, the
lady was a little prolix in her stories; she would have spared three four the of her
tale, if she had supi rested useless details." 1 nay add that these references are but
a few of the mass I have gathered, and arc in general distinctly significant.
It is to be noted that Camus himself had written ( Aga tonph i 1
e
, 8 94 ) : "Is it not
true that 1 an too long? Yes, my friend, 1 confess the fault ( debto j 1 write at
the same time a history, end ....the precepts of the art of loving rightly and holily
and in place of making a book doctrinal and pedagogic ( did.ascr.lique ) of that kind
which would be divided into chapters/ I have taken, in order to amuse you and use-
fully abuse you ( t* h bus c r ut i 1 c. ncnt ) , the thread of the hi;;, tor;; of Agathen.... I have
intermingled all kinds of flowers"(of romantic rhetoric) . The preface to the -i-etters
o£ Abelard and I'eloise has: "a lively and readable reproduction of the letters rather
than an exact one. .frequent and lengthy quotations from Scripture and the fathers
are here omitted; in one of her letters Leloise quotes no less than 98 separate passa.
ges; and one of Abelard's letters is entirely taken up with a history of monastic in-
stitutions." V. further the prefaces to Louvellr As tree (1712), uoted on p.f£J, that
to the Sieur D . . .
.
B....'s translation of plitophon and -eucippe (I73r>), that to _re-
vost's translation of Pamela ( 1743), etc. It should be note' that none of these re-
visions are "chap-books."

Cli
fccarron, ^uretiore, and others have so misrepresented the "longuc haloing** ro-
mances that they morit a real examination of their attitude toward brevity. Scarron,
o.g., likes to jibe about '•meals'*. In all the Oasaandre there are only stven meals
(Gotterell's tr.
, pp.10 ;i33;*H; |yG;164;189 ;402) , and only that on 41 if; oven faintly
described. Omission of (a) notorial already zuiown (of* Libclius on Defoe,- I, p. 48 seq.)
(bjmere detail, ( cjcaptiously irrelevant natter ia iiiost common. V. on (a)pp.24;4I ;43;
5J|62|67j70j86il00{109;I27;128 8l3OjI5O|2§2j368j361'5444|4?8iSO9t5i4i on (b) pp.8;69;
80;8i;J3;103;I92;39C;404 and 67 other passages; on ( c )6 ;10;I1 ;28 ;67 ;75 ;S3 ;1I9 ;127 ;
131 $133; 179; 185; 191; 214; 229;.346;oi6. ?*, further, Cleopatra . Pt»l tfck.I tp»4j
i-'aramond
,
Jr't .VI, bit. 1 tp.469 ; ylclie, "omei, p,I58«
33ie reader should not, forget the five "purposes '* of fiction— to divert, to edi-i
fy, to instruct, to depict life, to arouse emotion. In considering any one author and
his digressions, the author's expressed aim is of prii.ial importance. E/g.
,
Ingelo
and iunyan do not often apologise for digressions— lngelo.1 think,nover in all Benti-
volio and Urania
,
and Burtyan for tut three out of tr/enty digressions in ^r. .oadman .
On -yly's attitude v. apologies in ouphues
, pp. 195$ 215; 247, and in Euphues and gji
KagXand
, pp. 109; 120; .165. At times, one notes, there appears a defense of edifying
digressions, which reminds one of ...ro. ard and hobert Llsmere ; v. a passage from
Theodora and Sidymus's preface, quoted p. 108. On this .j-s. ^anley has ( .memoirs of
jjui^fcg_at_tho Close of the 8th Century
, 07 J: ''1 beg your ^ordship's x ardon, declaiming
is not altogetherAseasonable in a story; 1 will therefore request pernisGion to return
to my little slave." Crebilion's bultan, who Objects to the moral reflections of
the 80| ha, is also to be considered.
r
V. further p. XaX. liven the early picaresquos are found apologising. ?hus
/.leman Hafces his hero say (1150): "Ctop, Cuzman, some one will say to me, you are going
to lose yourself in your moral reflections." ;:'~.ssoucy cuts off fro- his /venture s
d'4ss«vcy (1677J -ensees, "because they would interrupt the course of mv historv."

t
Again "purpose" must be taken into account, ror instance, bacon writes before a
digression upon tho name of Salomon's houso {Mgg Atlantis , p. 190): "j.nv here 1 shall
seem a little to digress; but you will by-and-by find it pertinent." tfashe points
out with emphasis his diva.;^tory remarks upon -uritanism ( ..iackc .ilton, pp.49-£>6), up-
on Aretine (93-95), upon home (116-117). 1 am not, it must be understood, contending
that ^"asho's af.oicgies are serious indications of a desire i'or unity; they merely
show that he knew he was violating a law slowly becomin; established, V. further
ivirkmsn's Unlucky Citizen
, pp. 3?}50fI06|2O9| Theodora and vidymus
, pp.2; 139-146;
1 rlnce a sc de - ay. hlagonie
, p.217; the preface to Voyage to tho j orld of Cartes ius , etc.
10
On Indian life (73-82); color of negroes (100-101); beauty (104); bits of Oroo-
noko's life (124); tattooing (147); life in Surinam (152-171); one of ~:rs. iehn's
comedies (135).
II
Jifcither tho theory of the - ettros .'ersanes nor that of the ^ouvclie ;»stree should
be taken out of relation to the book presented. B/g. t the ..ouvello Astroe heartily ob-
jects to any retrenchment of the "sent iis-ns" of J^urfe, agreeing" in this with the pre-
face of -es .-i ventures de .... ( 1713), which runs: "1 do net find it to my taste that
there has been excision (on a re tranche ) from remans of all which could render them
useful and often even interesting. Those composed at present are only simcle advent-
ures recounto.l with a haste which in truth amuses tho reader, but which neither af-
fects nor touches him..... (my) fiction is sowed with reflections." On informational
digressions the preface to the second edition( 1730) of Ramsay's Travels of Cyrus is
illuminating; Ramsay had in 1727 declared emphatically that his romance was a mere
thread upon which to han^ history, geography, etc., but in 1730 he retracts, stating
that he tries to make this matter a natural outgrowth of the story.

CIV
^ncKo ' llton ( p.Ii7 J : "^et me be a historiographer of ray own misfortunes
,
and not meddle with the continued trophies of no old n triumphing city." o-roirn of
an Inglish Officer (180): "And as 1 have not often committed such a transgression^ 1
hope it (description of religious houees of Valencia) my be the more excusable now,
E8d no way blemish my memoirs." Memoirs of ^ o at the Close of the 8th Century
(03): "I hope some particulars (of ox-hiuiting in Poland), because it agrees with the
business of my narrative, will not be displeasing.
"
V. further Don Quixote, Vol. I. p.228 |266j27Q| 11, 1-263; 111,23-5; 1V,I4;79. The
v.TOtchedly-v.Titten Wagner-book of 1694 has in its preface: "iiut of necessity we nust
barely apply our descriptions to the nature of the whole history." And v. KueVs view
in his Trait
e
(quoted p. 26), and that of x-ougeant ( ouoted p« aCVIII).
13
V. pro IV. cos to ---Imahide f..iu ^ux:.~ul.n, quoted ch.
-1, p.
1 .jive a partial list: jibes and praises of women (ftiche; -yly; 'Ireene
)
; a rhap-
sody on altruism (Theodora and ;:idymus, 139-140); puffy of the English ggggg ( Ifriluclty
Citizen
,
136), a dissertation on how to compose { ibid.
,
208-209); ridicule of a proci-
®H£e { "Qrv-n bourgeois, 129-131); a treatise' on gi-uits ( Argents, 103-170); the laws of
beggary (Guzman, 203-212); account of the school for simpletons (Ibid., 407); theories
ol poetry ( -ova 3olyma
,
Vol.1, 300-301), hits at Steele Usmoirs of Europe, 12-22)-
V. for apologies rvupfrues Shadow
, pp. 11;44;65;66. -ysander and Kalliata (1735

tr. ), pp.29; 32; etc. ..Oman Uo.uiguo, Vol. J, p. 4; 50(33 |36 ;60;61-62 ;144 ;2£;; ;2^3 ;296;
301. Soarron, in fact, marlcs eleven out of his twelvo digressions oi* this type.
lnco-cnita
. p. 8; cf.p.44. Ui8B ...organ (p. 68) quotes several other passages, but
she errs in saying that "Oongreve in the first who employed it so largely and so con-
sciously." The ..'Kcmrc du :.er;:or [166Z) has a i.onrvellous digression on why .hilonte
does not know the tine of night (7-5). La ^ontaine calmly ignores a 2C-pago digression
on laughter and pity, inserted into his Clip id and
j
syche : M% principal aim is always
to please; to arrive at it 1 consider the taste of the century...- that is why I
have introduced their dialogue touching pity and laughter." kirjkman writes ( Unlucky
Citiuen, 1672): "for i confine rryself to no order in my writing, but as 1 think con-
venient, so manage ;ny story; but still keeping to the thread of it: lknow I have loft
it , a*-. : present, ami shall do so for a while" (p. 261; cf .21 ;20S ;291 )
.
This type is not always told in the first person. It may be narrated by a friend,
lover, or servant.
n
It is a mistake to connect verse between 1579 and 1670 or thereabout with the
pastoral romance to the exclusion of other forms. Undoubtedly the pastorals (with
the exception of merger ios de Vesper (16J3)) contain more verse; but a tabulation of
BOMB occurrences of this"ornament" will show its prevalence before i670. verse ap-
pears in Thetstono's
-.insldo and idletta 3 times; in -edge's fergarjtg of - nerica
16 and in his Robert the /.'evil 7; in rggaader anJ ailista 3; in word's .-ontelion 4;
in von Quixote 15; In Argenla gfrj in the Uyprian academy A3; in ^entivolio and Urania
7; in j odge's Longbeard Mt in Baloney's jaggs or i^cry 8, in his Thorns of heading
4, and in his Gentle Oraft 50. In the %*» 3olyms are IGbG lines all told. After
1670 1 note no verse in the better picaresque works. . owevcr, in es Utiles ( 1677)
occur 8 pieces of "poetry;" in the Isiand Adjacent to Utopia ( 172o ) 4; in Agnes dc

Castro i J 68V j 3; in the ..evaranbianc 1; In Bttllitf 8{ In i oavil run ..alexin ( 17u>Vj
14. Some of this later verse, it most "bo remembered, 1b germane to an autior's aim
in composition—- e.g., the one pioce of verse in the 9#Nuraaft>lant , a tJtOjrii n voyage
imr.ginniro , is a hymn to the Deity*
ID
Of. also the preface to Ingelo's icntivollo and Urania : "The other pieces, which
fill up the intervals of the story (of a heroico-historical rotnanoe), and grace it
with pleaBing varieties, are coin -.only frivolous devices of wit in boh* contemptible
natter, and serve but to some such slight purpose, as do£h the writing of verso* in the
foriil of an egg or hatchet.... These are fine varieties of no use, the intertexture
of them by accidents being as trivial as the principal design."
il
V. p. 66. D*Aubignac, before -acaris c , writes ( 1664) : "But the sonnets snd the
other poems more extended are not allegorical. ... the;; are throv.-n in more for diversion
than through necessity" (p. 17b).
Once even kidney aj. oicgi^es (p. ): "seeing what the poor shepherds aid may not
be a tedious digression."
13
P- on idxote , ft, IV, jJP« 45-46.
^Oivantes's repentance is a forced one. The bachelor Carrasco is made to say
(J?t. Ill, 35): "One of the faults that they say is in that history, is this: that bis
author put in it a certain novel or tale, entitled tha Cur i ons 1 taggrt ino
n
t , not that it
was ill, or not well contrived, but that it was unseasonable for that place, neither
ha« it anything to do with the history of :-*on ^.uixote." V. also my p. "_LVJ.11.
After the attack vq. on Cervantes .vest authors abandoned the 'inserted novel."

Scarro, end iWiere, it is true, remain defiant, onethird or the . o.,.g :; mlque l,
tn«m up by six novels, onlt two or which ( Vo'l .J
,pj .209-2.1 1 • vol S J J ,66-67 and 7b-97)
arc apologised, ror; and the homan bourgeois ootains the ite. adventures or ,upid (ft,
1, IbMMJ and the inventory or ...ythophilactes' a library U.U.1J, 301 sec) won
Mmman the Careless claims mockingly « "unity r design" ror hi, Unlucky Gltlzon
(p. 106)
.
ror what reason does it please you to write so diligently the history or
another, while you have been so slow in continuing your own? (*»•« it not be that the
religueuse had herself written her history, that she had left it to you, and that you
copy it?"
On Calprenede v. p. 76. Desmarets writes before i.osane (163f}« "If the histor-
ies that you tell have no interweaving one with another ana if they are not ir.ee ^ and
tangled with the principal history which is to reign, thus serving as members to the
body, it will be said that you have no art."
The attack of the contemptuous modern is we 13 illustrated in Home's Technique
of the ;;ovol
, P . 37: "^dame ,-afayette's rrincssse de Olevos/ /. .has only a vasuo and
wavering plot. Action scarce exists in it. ?he scandalous chronicles of the tame
tell us that the lady was painting her own love affair withnLa ,,ochefoucauld . And
since the real event was but a scattered, ineffective, and feeble performance, what
can we possibly expect of its paper shadow?" i can- not forbear adding hero that pp.
364S1 of rorne's work seem to me to be the zenith of raqh )mri(Sr,n° x sn generalisation upon prose
fiction in the 17th century.
Although 1 »o»ld have- D««n aol. to insert in Httaolr. jot the hom o do ,.ma-

'JV 111
ito) the adventures or Ohevalier ie irieux ( . anon eeoaut ) , i', has seemed to me that,
since they had no necessary connection, the reader would find more satleft ction In
seeing VMm separately. -. recitation of this length vt>uj<j have too ion<; interrupted
the thread of my own history."
^uphucs and hi a England. The tale of x"idus contains (a) .IffIda's
story of the iiagnifico of 'Jienaa (58-62), and (o) lffida's o-.v/i story (?b~78). • ithin
(a) are tv;o short narratives.
30
s
She theory of this is thus put in the ^empires do la Vie du ^o^te P.... (Vol.il,
p*f>3jj "and 1 can not refrain from recounting hero sore adventures, in whieh* in truth,
i had very little part, but which 1 believe 1 may tell according to ( dans
j
the design
#lofc 1 proposed in writing those uemoirn of qy life, to reveal woaanfcind ( faire
conaai-tre ies fer;.c::r : . Z. ~c.noireS do la C'o,-.stc3sc le p. 150.
If? -That kind of unity - hie}, consists in a return to the theme Or key-note of the
earliest pages of a novel is perhaps to be seen in the close of Jacke "'ilton and in
thai; of Barclay's : i^hori'ie. Personally, a reject such en interpretation of the au-
thors' words. Of the importance of unity of "tone" I find no trr.ee in oppressed the-
ory.

^iO
r;1
ivJ TO CHA* TKR ElviHT
J recognize, of course, the recent attacks of Lrander Latthewe and others upon
*roytag»s pyramidal representations of the structure of dr&iaa— in especial, of trag.
edy. Yet, despite these, it is possible to "diagram" even modern dramas in a form
Wiembling that suggested by rreytag as basal. To force such diagrams upon Tom Joneg,
T^Q^eal of ..ichard .everel . Dorian Uray
,
etc., is to shut one's eyes
to facts. The structure of a novel seems to me to depend upon the author's professed
aim, upon the type of fiction to which it belong, and upon its line of interest. This
line need not rise consistently, by any means.
I
Two objections may be urged against my statement that the effect of sequels is
destructive of dramatic structure in fiction,- namely, that in the I7th century "se-
quels" were often terms to denote parts v/hich were published at intervals, and that
authors who never intended to produce sequels were forced to do so, because of ille-
gitimate continual;-- 3 by unscrupulous contemporaries. Neither of these arguments
affects my point, fa the first place, I have cited such works as employed "sequels"
in the modern sense of the word; in the second place, the rails against "continues"
are mainly untrustworthy and from those realists who were professed enemies of unity.
At intervals we have noted the attitudes of the lenders of the railing- Cervantes,
Aleman, Head. 1 must own 1 am not at all inclined to trust even Lunyan, when he
3ives as his reason for the second part of gUgrlg^i :ro.;ress
:
"'Tis true, so.ue have of late, to counterfeit
•«y Pilgrim
, to their own my title set;
Yea others, half my name and title too
Have stitched to their cook, to ma*e them do."
One curious result of the theory of sequels, and one which would be most disas-
trous in drama, is the appearance in a continuation of references, which .re unintel-
ligible save to readers of the earlier work. Thus in : ilgrim's rro^ress . . t. II, we
find ten such references to Ffc. I, v. pp. ^j^j^Sj^O^aSjSIOj^S;^.?;^. In

particular, .-.uayan writes on 234: "which house was built for tho rolief of pilg
as you will find more fully related in the first part."
7ale of a ^nh
* P'2CY% I have found only one other remark, about sequels before
1740, this in tho preface to Jay's opera of roily ( 1729 ) : "A sequel to a play is like
more last words. •He a kind of absurdity.... the pleasure of novelty U lost; and I
am afraid 1 shall hardly be pardoned for imitating myself." It is worth noting that
£fiig can stand alone, and has a structure in no way related to that of the Beggar's
Opera.
1 am not defending sequels. I call attention to them partly because they are
a portion of pre- ichardsonian expres ed theory, and partly because their presence
raises in me a doubt of the truth of the present theory of the structure of a novel.
As 1 have said
,
there has been an attempt to force both students and authors to
view the novel as having definite laws of structure closely related to those of the
dram; even fir. ^liss Perry* who is in general admirably unprejudiced, seems to me
to go too far in his chapter upon Fiction and the Drama ( foe. 3tudy of rrose Fiction ).
°ne point certainly needs to be determined. V,as it a novelist or a mere critic who
raised the question? 1 do not know. B«t it rakes a great deal of difference whether
the idea was or was not a natural development in the so-called "evolution" of fiction.
V/ ch. VI, pp. 110-112.
I
At this point Amiicar admits that the autobiographical method is good practice,
"in order to see whether one would have enough art to do it well."

1
*»ontesquieu (preface to 1 ottros -orsanos ) presents the caoo for thf i'irst per-
son: "There is another reason why these ro; iinces succeed, and that i;
,
because the
persons introduced give themselves an account of wljflt happens to them, nhich causes
the ijassions to be felt more sensibly than any narration made by anothOT could do."
Kore, also, it is well to remember the aid the lovers of truth in fiction derived
frc ! first-parson «s. and kemoirs.
Implications for theories of characterization are treated in ch. IX.
m
v
r
. ch. X, pp. *
//
1 have purposely stated this dilemma so that what seems to me its absurdity is
evident. *Ior will one find it in the pages of such a sane work as bliss erry's
Study of frose i.'iction . However, more and more there has been a tendency to empha-
sise in the autobiography the need to stick to the facts that the writer of his ex-
perience would easily know, and in the third-person narrative to assume the point of
view of as few personages as possible. Cf
. ,
e.g., the rather ambiguous language of
Home's Technique of the liovel, pp. 140-14£— the close of all his words being: " nhe3e
masters
,
however, (.Dickens, Thackeray, Hugo, Domaa) worked in what was still a forma-
tive period; the technique of the novel was not yet fully understood." Considering
that many critics are far more insistent than Porne upon these points— does it not
mean that a note of distinct revolt is necessary? Omniscience docs not trouble even
the critical reader of novels— unless he be trained to detect flaws (if they are flaws)
in consistency, and then— even tip* Kowells and tit* James will not escape. We accept
in the theatre a manifest absurdity— a three-walled room, "hy not accept in the nov-
el an omniscient author, provided he does not confuse our ordinary senses?

0X12
Jaoto Vtllton
, p» li37. heraclide* s murder has boon described by ^aciac, who then
bethinits himself that ho has been In an upper room, and adds: "whiles 1 through a cran-
ny of my upper chamber unsealed, had behold all this sad spectacle"
A?
The preface to the tytopia is in point, tat the first direct bow to the i.rinci-
plt of point rf view is, I think, in Domingo Gonzales * Voyage to the .ipon (pub. 1638 J
1
they
'!-4raong others (the English) too*, up our captain, who as rather iacio since told me...."
V. also the opening pages to the oevara,'Tn,ians t Jaques -adenr, -arianne, etc.
Oaaaaadre ( Cotterell ' 3 tr.), p. 49. ;f/ pp.47 ;70. v. also .aaoires do la Vi e
du Comte 5. .
.
. ( 1696), Vol. 1, p. 291: "before continuing the recital of my adventures,
1 believe 1 ought to relate what passed at i^adrid after my departure. 1 was informed
of this detail only long afterward; but here is the natural place to apeak of it."
It
Soman ;-ourgools,
-ol. 1, p. 80. Of. liable loiteux
, p. 75. An interesting point
is that the realists are themselves open to attack. The marquis of the Roman Bourge-
ois, e.g., has no confidant. XeH p. 95) we read of his secret visit to jvucreee *
s
cabinet in order to steal his oontract of marriage with her. x-tu-etiere 7/Tites calmly:
"This is how the thing happened."
irince ^an-ferodin. p.ilC.
-ougeant ironically explains the mystery by revealing
the fact that there are four stereotyped conversations in ^rcadia, all engraved on
tablets at the antranoe of the *-'orest of -ove (p.ili)^4 four because "they have not
yet been able to invent a fifth." Ke also refers to the habit of heroes and heroines
of Lamenting aland*

cy.in
n
V. p. XVI 1 for tho theories in. on the proper openings for epics j and the wholo
of ch. HI, showing the advance of the preface to the dignity of a firot chapter.
/r
ouch worjts as de Viau'i Bargg Poeneste 1 1617). Hartlifc'i -c.caria ( 1641). and
bunyan's ifr. sadnan. ( 1680) are wholly in dialogue, tfre. ..elm's iiiag Of Bantam begin!
with conversation.
(1
It should not be supposed that there wore no exceptions. The Histoire Celtique
dilates upon the glory of ttanl before the reader is allowed to meet ^oranis^e haling
her prisoner Palingene to the mines; Cytherec presents a scene of unparalleled gor-
goousness, as a shell-boat ascends the Orontcs; the Rosane devotes four pages to the
history of the period of Valentinian and Sapor, before Pharasmenea leads out the Prin-
cess to death.
Hiiet censures lamblichus Tor not beginning in the middle of events, and
-englet
insists that only by "episodes" are we to learn the earlier life of a hero or heroine.
i This r.iode of meeting- seems to bo an inheritance from the lire eic romance. The
first instance of the use of a temple— usually that of Venus^d s in Anthia and A-
brocamas or Clitophon and ^cncipie
, whichever one prefers to put earlier. The riaramet-
ta_of Boccaccio follows this device. Bo, too, does i-elit>onxie de Cronne (152$ J first
perceive her bourgeois lover at church, As tree glance at Celadon within the temple of
Venus, Artamene perceive lindane at a sacrificial ceremony,
-arianne catch the eye of
Valville during mass, etc. The importance of cathedrals in Spanish fiction is great.
It is to be observed that these meetings are not always in the first pages. Thus the
Astree o,. ens on the bank of the Ug&oftj the teqple-oceno occurs in a reverting portion
of the romance.

How uneasy orol's attack made authors who ".rote even twenty years afterward
may, 1 think, bo seen in tho preface to It. 1 of Casaandre . That heroine doea not ap
pear for many pages, and Galprenede mrns the reader that he must not fancy her a
minor character. This the reader understands only when he oo to identify Cassandr
•:1th Statira, en often-mentioned princess. It is true that GalpreWBda nay merely be
attempting to mystify the reader. 1 doubt it.
The realists themselves orone 1 their works in mediis rebus, x-'rancion begins,
after a discursive opening on comedy, with the trick upon the aged Valentine which
sends Brandon forth into the world. The Toman Comique hurries the render into the
presence of an operatic troupe approaching ikmaji The Rprzin bourgeoi s presents a bour
ci3 wooing at the church of St. Katherine.
^3
This is apparently an imitation of tho opening of ^-ysander and Kalllsta (1617).
It
orel expresses my own feeling when I first opened Cervantes* s Sigis unda and
-
ersilos ! It should bo noted that Corel's words do not apply, even by anticipation,
to the best-known 17th century romances. These aim in the first lines to state a
startling event, orientating the reader as to tine, place, and characters. On the 1
other hand, 1 have observed, outside of Cervantes 'a unfortunate romance, ouch bogin-
nings as these: "After .: olyr.eno had learned of the death of her dear Clyante, she re-
solved to die" {..-loliere'd Polygene
. 1622) j 'The beautiful Calianthe had no sooner
learned the victory that the triumphant Cerinthe'' Uersan*s g i s t o 1 re As ia t ique , 163a)
"Already the ...oors of the town or Conges, that the king Don Pelage had besieged for
three weeks" ( Juvenal* 8 Sop, Pelage, 1645). It le amusing that the storiettes of cer-
tain American magaaiaes tend more and more to these interest-exciting openings*

Cf. tho views of the other satirists. :>carron writes ( hp/nan Com!que, Vol.li, i>.
S(>): "The beginning of this history, ^uoth tho prior, can not but be a little tedious,
since it consists chiefly of genealogy, nevertheless, this sort of boginning in ncc-
essary to introduce a perfect understanding of tho matter in dispute." i-'ureticre
( ivpman bourgeois , p. 28) has: ,r l do not at all wish, moreover, to make v.oetic fictions,
nor to begin at the wrong end, that is to say, to commence iny history with the end, as
do all those messiours who believe they have introduced such refine.. eats in finding the
marvellous and surprising, when they raata of this kind the narrative of some advent-
ure." -orel himself has further criticisms upon the ^rcadia I v. p. 72) and on the
Argenis. The Argenis opens thaes "
i
she Universe had not yet adored Rome, nor the 0-
cean given place to Tiber, when, upon tho coast of -icily, where the river Grdl&fl enters
the sea, there arrived in the port a strange ship, out of which came ashore a
young knight, transcendent ly h- ndsome." i>orel comments: "'.Vho sees not but this obser-
vation is too general for so particular a circumstance? Had the question been about
the conquest of one of the four parts of the world, or that an universal change of re-
ligion and customs ha; ! happened over the whole earth, it haply would not have been un-
handsome to note the time so particularly; but since it only concerns the time of a
ship's arrival in Sicily, it had been enough to have said what it was of the clock,
whether it was night or day, summer or winter; or what could have been most presu?ned,
it might have been permitted to relate the condition the affairs of the Island were in
at that time. ?o be short, no man will deny me, but that if the author had said that
iteleander reigned at that time in Sicily, and that ^ycogenes, who had taken up arms a-
gainst him, was upon the point of conceding a peace when such a vessel arrived into the
haven, it had spoken more judgment."
Of. the opening of the ..mad is
,
ed. li>40: "A little time after the passion of
our Gaviour, -/e3us Christ, there was a king of kittle Brittany named d-arinter, wise
in the law of truth, and highly adorned with good and laudable virtues, .ho had, by
a noble lady, his wife, two daughters." ivamifi cat ions of genealogy follow.

LI
Von Waldberg (p. 267) aijenks of this work (ia though it oogan abruptly. An oj>-
ening of a type midway between the In modias res and the genealogical is that of
the Opine da Dunol s (1670): "After the conquest of Italy, Charles VIII, king of i-'rance
returning into his kingdom, found the queen at ^rnboise, with the Luke and Duchess of
Alencon and LJle/ d'Alenqon, their daughter, whose wit and beauty had neatly increas
ed since the departure of the king." Very modern is the humorous scene in a card-
room with which the Cpmte de Warwick (1704) opens.
Of course this is exaggeration. Yet cf. the opening of the Cytheree (1642):
"The sun was only a little farther from the Indies than from the Atlantic Ocean, and
his light was almost equally spread over all the hemisphere, when upon tho tranquil
face of the Syrian bea, appeared a marvel which had never been seen save on that mem-
orable day whan Venus, still damp from the maternal waves, came to shore upon the
coasts of Cyprus. Far from the mouth of the famous river Orontes floated almost
motionless a great shell, which shone in the rays of the sun as if it had been of gold
For 3l/4 pages this is kept up.
Specific writers, who produced many works, often had favorite openings. Thus
the strange works of onelope Aubin (v. p. LXXXV ) open with historical references.
All works of fiction are for the moment included in this division.
Cf. the words of II?/. de Scudery on marriage in romance . quoted p. hXVlH.
In .. a Ivvusfte Cleli e (1670), p. 266, we read: "la it npt to le finished by marriage?
returned Bontcal; that would be against the rules of rorenee . J .eaglet-?ufresnoy in-
sists (Vol- I, p. 190)that a boo'-c should terminate in one or more marriages, and that
a hero may not n»rry at the beginning or in the midst of a story; to go beyond mar-

riage "is to weave two groat actions in a sin,;Ic .oem— orUio capital." kt Tor the
group marriage, it is not so constant as is sup; osedi the Artameno
. e«g* t M&a with
five marriages in five days. At least few I7th century writors have 14 weddings in one
day, as is the case in the .-aimer in of England (Vol. IV, J 61*187 )« Ir the oori(^ of
two-lino paragraphs with which the p-aper-Lac* novels of to~.h?.y end a survival of
this?
x'roiessor Raleigh considers this satirical. 1 am not sure. ^lle. de.Scudery's
Almahide was left with uch the same rei.aric. V. also Oronccs and I-w-enia (p. 2, 1684
tr.)
Ofi Lysis to Clarimond^p? 264): "There will be one thing very re'.-xiricable in my
history. . .. and that is, that all who shall read it will be finely decoyed; they will
imagine to find at least a marriage between the shepherd
_y3is and the shepherdess
Charitc according to the ordinary rules of all romances, but there will be no such
thing."
3*
V. p. 5 for Onderdowne ' s preface to the ?hoagenes and Charidea.
Sojae of the chronioucs soandaleuaes end. with the destruction of an entire wiclced
race, e.g., we/soirs of an Island Adjacent to iJtojjia.
V. Heynier in regard to those imitations, .y p» I touches upon them.
V. also preface to the Oomte d'Amboise, as auoted in raldbera. n.

OXVI 1
1
vflT
Oomto de Warwick
,
1704. ?he heroine is even :nore guiltless than the - rlncesae
de Cloves , hut sho 3eej.is to foe^L guilty*
In practice the novelle-coilections ol" Cervantes, baudoin, C^mus, etc., depart
widely from the disregard of poetic justice, so in evidence in fcoccaccio fend .trapo-
rolia. The voyage i -;ia. ;inr.ire often ends unhappily, as far as its Jove element is
concerned.
ML
nore folxows a section on how to dress after marriage, on the care of the
heroine • s five children, etc.
he slight attacics upon probability about I73fUI74Q are not to be forgotten.
V. pp.
in especial the seiai-ohivalric romances retain the eut-and-drie- formulae dis-
cussed in eh. i. •/. the
v
Arcadia, which emphasises the '*you v.lll recall" formula,
pp. i> }39;42;£I;6b;l£2;266;496; -report's ?v/o hoc la
j
ranees , with 30 "let us returns"
in 27 pages; ..oaalyndt,-, .vith every transition carefully noted, pp.ii>$;i:2;24;62;63;6y;75;
92>;l23;133. Lodge, indeed, is re:aarkably careful; cf . I'orbonius and xrisceria. 57:65;
gbgrt fe&g -evi l, i '-j ;<-j :j ;..< w ; -^;^jj;aU;8C; -uphues ' >jhaaov/,68 ;CSj ; ..argarite of America,
I7;42;44;o3;30;G^;j<i. ror loa ./uixote the types cf transition are many; the formulae
are round (couplets list) Vol. 1,247; lltgI0| lU»7fr|ldl ;205;207; i V,o4 ;6i ;6u ;7y
;
l--.j;i~/ ;--^7 ;i3i». Already, however, with Ircene, Beloneyr, E« a ord , - arelay, transition
by the mention or time leads other methods ; thut; in . .orastus and jfawnig 9 out of 23
transitions (pp. 237 ;23S ;*3& ;241 ;2*i,;274;27o ;2S4;3ii ) are by time, and the percentage
is on-y a trifle less in ..amixia and—enaphon; in jacitg or l.e.vic r.y are no formal tran-
sitions ana in the gentle Craft but tvo lPt«II tpp.33;3<>)| in ...ontclion & out of 31

transition- are formal, and 19 are by time; in gnsngn dV ifarache are but '•!> formal
transitions, these all in the inserted chivalric tale or Osmin and ^arayp. (7o;9o;
10fj); in the r.yonig out of 89 transitions but one is formal, 44 arc by time, and 19
by 'Mut." Other tabulations which J have wade beer out theso statements
t
tabulation shows this, Formal transition? are likely, in the first place, to t-e
curiously worded; v., e«g., ^andion and ^.mohi^eneia ( I 66b), p. 47: "These three noble
consorts having travelled for some few days together, came at length to a parting my,
\7hich might properly bo so called, for it -.vns the means of parting Athalus from the
other two, whom we shall also part frc.i for a time, and, leaving him, associate our-
selves to -'andion and . criander." i-or other formal transitions v. ibid., pp.l8;40;
' IS4{I37;244;250;287 ;294; Roman Coroigne , Vol. 1, 27ib9jl81 «£20 ;293 j332j 11,31; Incog-
nita,4&;51 ; Gil ;:las
, 272;285; eruvi?-n "'ales , 224. the rentivolio ana Urania., the
tele 'taque, and Theodora and Didymas Lave no such transitions. In England -rs. ^ehn
and Penelope Mibin represent the two main tendencies at the close of on"
.
criod.
In all iJrs. tehn*3 eight novels occurs but one formal transition— this used to point
an obscene jest U-in-- of i rntam,p.321 ) ; in OroonoKO 7 out of 14 transitions are by
time, in the j'air Jilt f> out of 8, in the Liur. out of 7 , in Agnes de Castro 9 out of
9Xr in the i-ucfry ."i stake 5 out of 13, in the jCjgg of ^antam 2 cut of 5, and in the
". iacjc : ady 2 out of 2. On the other hand, the formal transition ap ears in all —rs.
Ant in 's nix novels, but restricted to the close of charters ; v. tone Ifojble -laves , pp.
44;54;103 ;I15;I44{151 ; 176 j 185.

BI&lIOGRAPEI
?his bibliography has boon arranged with two purpofsoa in mind: (a J to sug-
gest a olas ification of all the fictions which 1 have examined i ibj to indicate
the exact limits of my investigations. The claana'ificution is intended to repre-
sent :iy judgment of *hc clas into which a fiction seems j i do inantly to fall,
by a star
and Is in no way to Le construed \x .iore. "he distinction of the bOO&fl which i
A
have read line for line is in one way result; of this plan, in another a guide to
future investigators
.
The arrangement of names under each type is alphabetical! t,y authors. Anony-
mous works are place- at the close of each. ^ist. The first date given is that of
of
the first edition; if another edition or reprint follows this. It is th? which 1
A
hove quoted pagination vithin my text. As I have said in my preface, the instances
whieh - have quoted from translations have all been compared with the originals.
Perhaps ] should add that the titles given are "finding" titles merely.
Athenagoras . DU Vraict. et farfait Amour. 1569. .raris, 1612. ( This is; a r'org-
ery, jj'.rhaps by . thenien i'xunee).
I-ustathius. ls.vjene and i smenias . cir- 12th century, raris, ie-.'.-.5, br. by Uolletet
•
heliodorus. An Aethiopian history ( Theagenes and Charidea) « cir. 260. eondon,
1895, tr, of I'. Underdownc , ( 15S7 ) as reprinted in Tudor Translations, Vol. V.
Latins, Achilles* Clitophon and . eucippc. eir. 450-500. . ondon, 1901 * br* by H.
Smith.
Xonophon of Kpheaus. Anthia and Abrocamas. cir.260-«.'»00. -eip-ig, 1775, tr. by
r . a. burger
«
e
Apollonius of 'yre. cir. 260*300.
Jllmrod. cir. 1st century, (a fragment edited in 1 ermes
. Vol, VI 11 , pp. 161-193).

CHlVALhJC HOuANGE
t-iard, Arthur. Ohrioerionte do ..<aule. 1620, :aris.
xoccaccio .iovanni. I'hllooopot Gloria ct fclanoheflour ) . i. H-3. .aris, 1542
<
Breton Nicholas. Strang;© i'ortunea of ,;Vo Excellent Younfj . rincea. 1600. ondon,
i879 ( V.orKR or Breton t ed. uy ^rosart.)
^Uorvantes fclguel*
- oh Trabaioe de . ersiles y iigia.i/unda, historia sententrional.
a«adrid, 1617.
r-ora .Miwiaaucl. ihe ~ost i-a/nous,-
-electable, and lenaant Jlistory of ariemua. li>93.
• ondon, 1661.
/ord Emmanuel. The ...ost I'lessant dilatory of Ornatus and .-.rtcsia. io98.
-ondon,
166; .
r'ord Emmanuel. The famous ; i story of -Ontolion. 15&Y. ^ondon, 1700.
domberville ...arin le Hoy. -Alexandre, -aris, 1632 (only t?;o vol. pub.) -aris,
J 637 , ( five vol . J
domborville
—aria le hoy. -a Oytheree. . aria, 1653. .-aris, 164-: (pernis 1637).
uoifloerviiic .,arin lo .hoy* ba Jeune Alcidianc. . aris, 16»I Op^rmis 1649 )»
JacoLo Caviceo do xarma. Peregrine* ib08.
x.
-odge Thomas,
.
electable ristory of /orbonius and . risceria. I§84. ..ondon, 1879
(Huntorian oiub rub. 4- fcorka of . odge, vol.
bodge Thorns* History of ..-.obort second Dolce of -.or.-uandy. ii>93. ...ondon, i378.
(Hunterian 'lut> rub.— ..oritB of ^od^je, vol. ).
-odge Iboraaa* & wirgarite of -erica* l£>96. -ondon, 1876* Hunterian Club Publ-j
orics of ^odge, vol. ).
iiontalvo liarci-Ordonoz de. Amadis de 6aul. 1470? xaris, 1540, tr. by iierberay
,
-licoias de.
.«artorell, "irante el ulanco. 151 It ... ondon, 173T, tr. i,y Caylus, Co..to
de.
uioraee Francesco- Palmoria of &aglftBd. lg634Jo47V J. ondon, 1307, redaction by
bouthey of A. ..unday'o tr. of Jb87.
Sorel Charles. L'OvphlsO de Chrysante. ;-aris, 1626.
du Verdier Gilbert J. homan dos oi.ians. I'aris, 1626.

du Verdier. J .a .iioilo du orne. aria, 16oid.
bianohardyn and glantine.
. ondon, 1390. JS.h.T.S. , extra nerion , re-
print oi" Coxton'a tr. from rrencii, 1439.
ducrrino .esc) ino. lo7.' .
-ilm, .1909.
Kuon of Bordeaux,
-.ondon, 189
, B. extra series 41 .
li.crli di .rancia. tiaplee, 1900.
Merlin* cir. 14y0-1460.
..ondon, 1899, B.E.T.S.,
^elloforet Francois. La. Pyrenee. ..'nris, 1571.
..occacoio Jiovmni. Ameto. 1540. rlorence, 1800, in Opera ...inore.
Cervantes. I)e
'fy -Jalntoa. 1584. Valladolld, 3 6.17.
Coste Ohiillaume.
-
ct
-ergcries do vesper. &&ris, 1638.
i.Odge oiuis. i-iosalynde. 1590. London, 1907, ed. by . . (Jre
-ongus
.
Daphnis and .hloe. cir. 3d~5th century. London* 1390, reprint by Jacobs,
J. of n -;els Paye's tr., 3 587.
..iontemayor, lorge de. Diana Enamorada. Valencia, 1542. ondon, 1598, tr. cy
Yong, Bartholomew 1 tr. includes t. 11 by Alonso . -ercz -aid Pt. II l by Caspar
ill Aolo^.
Aaris,
Uontreux A. de. ...c.« r-orgorles de Juliette. 1538~j598.
samaaxaro Jacopo. ./Arcadia. 3504. Florence, -3 , reprint ly ;cherillo,
5idney Sir Philip. The Countess of e broke's Arcadia. 1591. London, 1907, ed.
^aker,
d'Urfe i
-onore. 1' As tree, .-.ari-;, 1607-1627.
j-a Bourelle . stree. aris, 171^.
Ai.,.KGQu 1 CAL KOMISCE
d'Aublgnac bto d' (tfedelin;
. -acarise. Paris, 1664.
Barclay John. Argenis. 1621. ondon, 1628, tr. by le srrys, Roger.

bouchor Aeur do. -e FvO'.-mn doa OiseaiiX. ^aris,
oonLiiuid
. L*Kndytnioa. Paris, J 624.
Hoirell vames. Vodona's Grove. Oanfcridge, 164S«
J. owe II James* A rerley of icavts cr -.^orplumdif. . ± ondon, 1640.
Ingrlo, Sfctfcaniel. sentivolio and UpaHia, -ondon, J 660-1664.
aieriaoti Claud ii rartholo.'nool. Peruvians*. Paris, 1645.
^orel Charles??}
. r. Golitude ot l f a.»notir rhilosorhiuue do oicoriede. Paris, 1640.
Go re J. 6narles. La Descriition on 'Isle de Portraiture, .-oris, 16;j9. xoris, 16
37, in Voyages Inaginaires, vol. XXVI*
Verviiio Jberoaldf do. stencgraphiqne. I61V.
Epigone, I Istoire duSiecle i/v'.ur. Paris, 1659.
LEj.IGIOUS BOifrVHCE
Bernard i-ichard. Isle of ..an or- Legal - roceedings in alanshire .-gainst Gin. Lon-
don, 1627.
^ - ondon,
fcuayan John. i£ilgri;r.*s rogress. 1673-1684. ^ondon, 1907, E. a. xjant & GO.
Ik
x-nmyan John. Vho Holy v.-ar. -ondon, 1682. -.ondon, 1900, hout ledge-
Carinas Jean-; 'ierre. La ..o'soir'-; de arie. Paris, 1620.
Camus Jean-J iorre. Lorothec. Paris, 1621.
Camus iean-Jr'ierre. Klisc. ..'aris, 3 621.
GamjS Je&n-i ierrc. Agathon ot- Triphine. Paris, i6H3.
Ca/tnis Joan—; ierro. ;. e a Lucie, .-nris, J 62-..
Oatcue Jean-* ierre. A^atonpfcile. . aris, 1623.
Caems Jean-Pierre, /.rlstandre. Paris, 1624.
Ca.irus -ean- ierre. Palonibe. Paris, 1624.
Camus Jean—Pierre, oieoreste- Lyons, 1626.
Camas Jean-Pierre. «arianae« .-'sris, 1629.
Gan Pedro liieronino de. La Caballerif. Celestial. Madrid, 15a4.
Baorlfi o --vnd Josapaat. . 18290Greek text ty xoissonade)
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Chansierges* l.es Avantureaude i.ooi-tolomo. Parie, 1718.
tendon. 'Pelemquc. tris, 1699.
-ylyJohn. Kuphues. 1579. Keilbronn, 1807!, ed. by -nndvann.i;
.
^yly oobn. ^uphut.s and his ngland. 1681. Oxford, 1902 (>orKS, vol. IX, ad. by
ond,
baroaay Andrew fcichael. Travels of Cyrus, ifidinburg, 1727.
Derrassan, Abbe de. Cethos. 17. 1.
,jovh oiyma. ( sometimes attr. to ~iiton;. 1648.
-ondon, 1902, ed. by .-e.sley,
KKL01004HlS70»J.CAb KO.^Cb
sarino
-uca. tftratoniea. 16C6. -aria, 1641.
marker
-Jane. Exilius. 1715. ~ondon, 1719.
laron iv. Cyprian Academy,
-ondon, 1648.
i>audoin o/ean. Mstoire Uegropontique. Paris, 1631.
bandoin /can. bindatnire. taris, 16:'8.
A.
,iiebn *phra. OroonoKO. 1683. London, 1871 (Plays, 1 iptories, and ..ovels of the
ingenious lats. Aphra i>ehn, vol. 7. J.
r-oyle i^obert. ^arthenissa. ^ondon, 16^4.
BttOiiolt* i
.
H. Des Ohristlicben cutschen viros-furs ten i'orculen und der /Shmischen
M n
-oni^lichen i>raulein Valise under^eschichte . 1659-1660.
kucholt^ A, H. Iierkulisk.ua und ^ er*.uladisla. 1665.
Cai/.renedo yrautier de Oostcs -ieur dc la. Oassandre. 1642-1 64 o. . ond on, 1676,
tr. by Cot tore 11 C.
Caij renede uautier de ^ostes oieur dc la. Clooj atre. 1648-1654. i'aris, 1657.
Calprenede Cnutier de Coates ieur dc la. Paramond. 16^8-1667. ( Coi.ij leted by
Vauiorierc, 1667-i670). .nris, 1674.
Chevr? u r^ain. Ccanderi-e^. Paris, 1644*
ohevr<;au urbain.
-. 'her;nio.:;one. ^aris, 1648.
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..'andi n and - qphigeneia. j.onuon,
-66a.
Denrrarets do aint-Joriin. Ariano. AJarii;, xGZZ,
Desmarelii de Jaint-oorlin. losane. ..arm, J6d9.
Dubai 1. doan. -a villc uupposee. j'aris, 1629 «
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-cuderj .adeieine do- Alnnhide- 1660. ..ondon, i677, tr. by Philippe.
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-ondon, 17b4lV rK8, Vol. 1;.
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Vol « XXXI J. )
.
^oncrie w. da. Contes Jndiena.
I in OnDlnat des iees. Vol. XXX11J.
Arabian Sight*, tr. by dalland, 1704. (In Cabinet den Faas, Vol. ril-XI).
Aalilah & Jianah. tr/ and od
.
by ;.eltWaioon»r,
-ondon, 188b. Other for.'-* re-
ferred to in thetext are . ivre des Utmiaraa ou la conduite des Hois, par
David Sahib dUapahan, .aria, 1044; -orall r'hiloso[.hy or Doni , tr. from It-
alian by T* worth, 1670 ( reprint, -ondoa, 1888, ed. by Jacobs, j),
reraian Tales, tr. by BroU, . etis de la, 1710. (In Cabinet des *ees, vol. ..iVj.
Turkish Tales, tr. Ly Croix, . ctis de la, 1707 [167b?} (In Cabinet des ^s,
;Oi. £V1).
Collections of Novella.
(To separate legend from novelie in the loccaccinn sense haB been found so
ii.Tj os i ble
,
as a result of the practice of later novels 3 cri . that here
are included all collections of short, "histories," legends, novelie
.
etc. 'he demarcation of some of the 18th century novelie fro . the
novel of winners is .\nythint_; uut sharp ^.
A
Aeneas oilvius t iua. Kurialua ct
-ucretia. (repri t of Mia. translation U54¥]
in Iioxhurghe Club
. ub.— historie of Plaeidaa and ether rare pieces,).
dSulnoy
-arie Jumelie. iiouvelles ;.sragnoie3. xaris, 1698
»
A^
andelio «atao. novelie. 1564. Bari, 1910, ed. by Cidachino .-.rocuoligo.
A
baudoin .Jean. Diversite-i hiatoricpues . - Jaris, i62i.
tenn, Apfcra. he kittle -lack i.ady. 1663. -ondon, 1871 (.lays, istories, and
•ovels of the Ingenious ..irs. A| hra ~ehn, Vol. i\)
%tha Apfcya, The ^ing of taatam. 168V. London, i37i (-lays, histories and novels
of «irs . x-ehn J
.

'N&ehn <.phra. '.'he ioir Jilt. 1608. ..ondcn, 1871 (Plays, I'istorloa, and Lovcla of
the ingenious ^ra. aphra i>ehn» Vs»l. V).
l£
tehn i.phra. rhe .iun. 1639. umdon, i871 (.lays, I istorios, nd ..ovels of the
I
hra
Ingenious «rs. tehn, Vol. VI).
T^ehn *phra. The -uctiy aiiataKe. .-ondon, 1871 (.lays, . iatories, and novels of the
ingenious .jr-s. Aphra .ehn, Vol. VI j.
i^iteau
-jean and belleforest i-rancois. Hietoiree 'ragiques. 1550, Turin, Jo70-
lo7i
.
A
I oceaccio tiiovanni. 11 becawerone. 1348-13&8. 1'lorcnce, ^860.
Camus J.
. ierre. Tr., unsigned, into merman, entitled er Crosse .-chauplatz , 164?
^awus -Jean
-
ierre. ..dinirable
-vents and ...orali delations. ( Title of nn hnglish
tr. or 1639 by u Verger and Thomas Brugee, 163f), Or. date 162V.
Servant 08 ..dguel. ^ovelas ~xemplarea. 1613. ^ond'on, 1640, tr. by able J. Also,
ondon, I8u5, tr. by '/.^elly V,. L.«
Challes des
. ues lllustres cruncaises. xaris, 1712.
/enton Ceffrey. Tragicall histories. Ib67.
-ondon, .9 (in "lidor Tr • )
ortea cue V. The rorest or Collection of Jistoryea. ..-ondon, lo76.
iiri.nr.tone d. Admirable and ^morable Histories. ..ondon, i 607.
i>a layette aria Madeleine,
-.lie. de
-ontpensier. 1660. Farie, 1678 (Baoiana et
..ouvelies de • ada :e de x a .b'ayette).
La uayette ...arie j«adeleine. i.a Comtesa* de ende. 1662. .aris, 3678 (Banana fit
aeurelles de -adaroe de -s u'ayotte ).
~oag&
. homaa
.
auphuea Shadow, luvk. London, i 882. ( i-.orica— unterian Club Pnb. t
> ol . j
.
~anley -ary. J ower of . ove. London, 172C.
Marguerite de ..avnrre. l'Haptaraeron* ibo9. .aris, a
3
-arivaux.r-iorre
-arlet de Chaj.blain de. La Voiture -mcourbee. 2714. (In Voyages
Jmaginaires, vol. XXX)*
de
-urat ..me. de, Julie Caatelnau.
-e Voyage de ..ampagne. 1699. (in Voyages Iraagi*
naires, »ol. XXIX),
Painter A. Palape of
_ leaaure. lo66-i 667 . ^ondon, 1890, od. by Jacobs, .

i arthenius
.
Lroticao. Cir. 1st century. Lyons, 1 oL»b , as ••a Affections dVmour
di- r.rthenius / ncicn.
l ettio
.
Tereus and Progne. U'rom > etite : alaoa of ettie his leasure, *-0 :don,
lb76}* ...ondon, 1366.
i oisron /ngelique. La ~elle Assemblee. 172 r. ondon, J 749.
Paris
«
i rescl.ac. Aoue. ~e ifameux Voy*»gaur. 168£.
hiche Lamabie. niche, his farewell to the Military Profes: ion. io3i. ondon,
18461 Shafctapsare ocicty-ut., Vol. fifl).
jagrais Ragnauld de. iiouvelles urnncaises. -'iris, 3 6i>6
.
bar -aovan.m morentino. 11 -ecorone. 1^78. ^ilan, 15&4.
Siayth ... *'Oure tr'-.nge, ...vnientable , nnd Tragical historic?, -ondon, 1577*
Pari--.
,
borel Charles: aouvtlies i-rancaiaes . 161?
A 1900,
Strapardlla. flotti . iacevolli* I5t>0-I6t>3« x.onuon, tr/ by
A. , /
oubiigny i erdou de la. -a Causae alalia. 1670. aria, 1712.
j
^vilAina iaorge. Pericles, . rince of 'yre. 1608. Oldenburg, 381.7, ed. by ^onrasen,
'yoho
.
Yver daqu©3. ±.m xrinteaps d*lver. i'aris, 3i>72.
Agnes dc oastro 1 Portugese?) . ^ondon, 1689, tr. by Aphra ^ahnU-lays, i iatorics, and
«ovela of the ingenious i«rs» Aphra ^ehn, a ondon, 3 071 ).
rrier baoan. (In nhon,s' r.ariy Knglish - rose Lotnances, Vol. 1J.
i-rier hush. (In 'horns' . ariy English - rose I.ounces, vol. ij.
viestr
. o "anorum. ^ondon, l8-.:4, tr. by C. Li-wan.
uouveiles Prancaisea du Jlleme -iecle. . aris, 18^6, ed. Jannet.
.ouvellos Prancaises du .1 Verne Siecle. Paris, 1853, ed. Jaanat*
Basin Hood. 1678. I In ""hona * Early --.nglish . rose ivorrsances. Vol. 11).
Select ..ovels. London, 17^0. i Since this collection has apparently be::n overlooked 1
uy iss «»orgnn in her Aovel of manners
, p. 2;it>, 3 add the contents.
Vol. 1
The I appy olava
i-istory of ^iccrotis.

Karl of :-88Ca nnd ^uecn < li^aifith.
Vol. 11
i rineess of -loves.
Th*; j'TiiOrouiJ btoss.
The uevivt.i ru, ;itive
.
Jelect Collection of ..ov> la and Histories in Six Volumes. Leaden, 17;;9 . ( 'hi
a
is a reprint of
. Crexall*a six volur.es with the tame title, in J722, fcut
the contents differtemewbat fro-;, those detailed by ~iis3
-.or \nn, pp. z4A-?Ao.
To Vol. 1 in added the History of the -ady Jane drey.
Adventures on .clack mountains.
Charon.
Janfi Hhore.
Henry II and r'air Hosar.ond.
ij'all of .'.otert of-ssex. ( aa ,e as^sse* and Elizabeth ab<
History of -assi.-ideilo
.
Nary* Scutes of . cots,
i^oreover, the contents of vol. V nnd VI are curiously interchanged in certain
cases, and .--canderueg l-iss .~orf;:n, vol. VI j ia omitted in ^729.
t strange ana ...onstrous Serpent,A . 1614. (In Harlcian ...Isceilany,
-ol. Ill, pp.
Tarieton's Aews out of 'urf-storie. 1590.
Vol. :Vj.
To Vol. II
To Vol. Ill
o Vol. IV
To Vol. V
To Vol. VI
ondon, I844tohakespeare-
-ociety rub.,
Irgil ius . (in Tho.HS, barly English rose Ee&aaees, vol II).
>C -ondon, J 848
westward for Smelts. 1603? ( ?n Percy .ociety .aiu, Vol. XXII J.

I This portion of the btbligraphy is added in order that the thesis may appear
complete. The arrangement of titles in temporary BAd uncertain; and a very large
number of titles of collections of letters, memoirs, etc, whicl have be n glanced
over sufficiently to assure the author that they contain nothiag of moment, have
been omitted. The list of titles is, then, divided for the
,
resent Into
[ml Works (aside from prefaces ) commenting uj on fiction, and of a
date before 3 740.
U) ..ortts cewnenting u on fiction, and of a date later than J740.
(cj reriodicols before 1740.
"e pressed"
As 1 have said in the preface, the treatment of fictional theory in any modern
treatise upon pre--.ichardaoni.in fiction is almost negligible. Yet I have wished
to indicate exactly the limits of my researches.)
Oxj 5HH TKKOivY Ojj' tflCTIOJH, AiiD BBFOBS 1740
Balzac J. i-ouis. .D© la grande Kloquence* Oeuvres, "'royes, I6ij7.
Boileau. ~es Eeros de htma. 1664V Boston, 1902, ed . by 7. Crane. V/ also
.
oileau's Satires, II, 111, IX,
. ; Art Poetique, III; ..utrin, V; Litter to
7
-rosaette, Jan. 7, 1^03
boilean. Reflexions sur
-origin.
roccalini De' Kagguagli di
-arnaso. 1612. .-ondon, 1669, tr. by henry, Karl o.
•on.viouth.
burton h. Anatomy of .el.-.ncholy . London, 1620.
Charnes Abbe de. Conversation? sur la Critique de ia . rincesse d© Cloves. *aris,
a679 .
Bigby Lionel) •rivate ...emoirs.
-ondon, 16^.8.
Delckor, Faomao. Series, in Huth Library, ed. by Qreeaxt,
itanoaa? be Jembean des tomans, xaris, 1626.
| /huet
-.
JJ. Pratte di l'Origin© des homana. 1G70. Leaden, J7io, tr. by ^evvis, 3.

Huetiuna. isrls, 1722.
uueret uabriel. ^arnasee ..cfor.nc. rria, j6G8.
C-ueret Gabriel. I4t rro;:,enndc de
-aint-Oloud. Paris, 1669.
*Joasoa Hn, Timber. 1641? HWiiklll lostoa, 139,:, d. by Ccheliin:, tf.
Leaglet-Dttfresnoy Abbe, Gordon du
-ercol. *.8Uaage das Kemaas. rarir., 1734.
. d 7MilIt Thomas. A Reply to Gtephea Wesson's Schoole of ,'uuse. 1580?*'(U
orks
—
' uaterian Club cut.., Vol. J.
^oliere.
-ea recieuses Ridicules. 1659.
•
<J*b«rne J-orothy. letters t© ^ir William Temple. 1652-1654.
...ondoa, 1880,
Scudery .-adeleine de. Ceaversatioas eur Divers Sujete. Paris, 1686. Conver-
sations ..ouveiles, 1685. Ceaversatioas fiouvellea, 1692. Pp, 33-gO of Conv.
cur idvers Sujets is on La La aaaie-e d'laveater una .able, repriated verbat-
/*
j . fro Olalie,' Tenia Vlll, pp. 1118-1148.
SSVJgaa
..-.".e. de. Lettres a «one* de Grig-nan.
Salt* J. Gregory. Elizabethan Critical Essays. Oxford, 1904. I Include.; here be-
cause of the rapriated material^,
Semaize ieur de. La Dictionnaire das , rscieuses. 1660. Paris, ,806, ad, by
-ivet, C. i.,
borcl Charles.
..a ritliothequo araaceiae. Paris, 1664 (permis, 1659),
Corel Charles.
: la Ceanaiasanoe de- bom;
. ivres. raris, 1671,
Spingarn J, E. Critical saays ©f the Seventeenth Century. Oxford, 1903.
Valincour.
-ettres sur la riaecsaa de Cieves. Paris, 1678.
Vega
..ope de. Obras no Dramatics, {in biblioteca da < uteres Kspanolee, 38j,
^Vilners ueerge. The Eehearaal. iocs? London, 1673.
VhitlocK h. ZOOtaraia. Landaa, 1654,
Gulliverlaaa. tendon, 1723.
^ondon Chauntiol/eer. 1636? (In Dadsley'a Old lays, Vol. Xll)*

WOhtvS *Ufc4-18iIXD Aj>'7KH 1740 AND DHAB1HG
* WITH riOTlOw bE/QUii 1740
linker . . A. History "in English Miction, ^ondon, o tled-;e, J 9 .
A
. oers H. A. English ivor^anticism in the 13th Century. iJow York, 1398.
Bouchard
. -a Pastorale Jtalit.nne. (in -a :4ouvel.le r.evue, 191 J, Aug. jj - ; nd
u.ep . 1 )
.
iaret De l'Aisadis do Caul© et de son influence our lea rnocurs et la litternture
an -v/lene ^e<2,Le et nu -Vileme 3iecle. aris, 1 8b:''.
Braunfels
.
kritische Versuch uber den tfoman Amadis von -.»aliien. Leipzig, 1376.
tnmhuber B« Sir Philip Sidney's Arcadia una ifcre wachlaui'er. Huraberg, 1903.
irydges K» .critif.} -iblio^r rhjrr. •-ondon, 1810.
^anby R« Short Story in English* Kew "ork, 1909.
A
Chandler $• . . romances of i\o;ru*ry. London* 1899.
X
Chandler j?1 . ft. Vhe ... iter.at.nr:-: of Uoguery. New York., 1899.
Charlannc _. L* Influence Prancaise en Angleterre nu -Vll Siecle. x'aris, 1906.
Cheleviur. x.ee. :.ie bedeutondsten d^utschen homam des i7ten Jahrhimderts. Halle*
• J86b.
Claretie L. Essai snr lo Sage, R©*nancier. Paris, 1390.
Collier J. P. Bibliographical and Critical Account of the Barest i^ooks in the Eng-
lish language . London, J.b65.
conant &artha* The Oriental Tale in England in the i8th Century, Saw York, 1908.
k
Croar:
.
... ^e Development of the English Sovel, London, I9d0.
Ueusin i* -a bociete i<rancaiso au i7e;-ie 3iecle. Paris, 187.5.
Mbollns . Knglleche Uoraanknast. Berlin, 3910.
Lrake Rathas. ?he Cleaner. -.ondon, 1811.
EtaBle] J* C. history of rose Miction. 1814. -ondon, 1896.
, . M <
•> y /. s
ronrnol * . 1.0 x.xterature independante ct les ecrivains oubl iees au .Vene Siecle.
i aria, 1862.
^"Purst Hudolph. hie Vorlaufer der ...odernon «ovexle i.-r; a 3 ten .lahrhundcrt . J-.alle,
1897.
/» ri
Haanlxng !.. Pahrten nach ...ond und Senna. Leipaig, 1887.

Kart ... «l. Jtallad and Epio, Boston, 1907*
Jiorno Charles v. The Technique of the «ov«l. „ew York, i903.
Hume ...artin. Spanish mflu nco on English literature, ^ ondon, J90i>.
Gaspary A
•
History of ariy Italian literature to the Death of . ante.
^oese U A JJun'a bettors. ( in fortnightly Barlow, Vol. -.1., i.e., pp, bOG seqj/
Green C. i..rs
.
Romance Header! and Kemaaoe liters. . cad on, .,310.
Griffin Kichard. novelists and homancers. Sew York, 1331.
daquin l'Abbe. ..ntretiena sur ies
-.ornans. aria, J7ob.
Julieviilc
-etit de. Kistolre de la langue e +. la litterature francaise. ^aris, J8
Jttsserana J. -j. English ..ovol in the Tine of Shakespeare. Leaden, J890.
r.oepj el
.
^tudien srcur Geeehichte der italienischen ^.ovelxe in der englischen
-itteratur deo Vlten Jahrhundert
.
-.oerting V. B« GeschichU cies * ran^osisehen
-
-nans irn 17ten Jahrhundert . Op-
pain and ,-eipzig, 1891.
^umbacher. Geschichte der cyaantisohen
. itterautur. ..iunich, 1891.
- t5 ^reton j.e uoman au 17eme Siecle. aris, 1890.
^e Breton a. iioman au ISeme Siecle. Paris, 1393.
•••ennox Charlotte. Shakespeare Illustrated. London, J7bo.
~onene j,, de,
.
ur ies
-ounces. (In revue ies deux ...ondes, Dec. I'i 15^7;
July lb, 1853; Fab. 1, 1862; iiar* 1, 1874 J,
--ro:o
.u..;ene. J-e Kernan bourgeois au I7eme Siecle. Paris, 1348. (In Revue indC
pendant e, 'ome Sill, pp. 262-291),
-artino t'ierre. x. 1 Orient dans la
-itterature francaise au XViieme et XVllieme
->iecle. xaris, 1906.
aooius
. ons. uothic i.o-rmnco.
-aip-ig, 1873.
%
Morgan charlotte. Novel of banners , Saw York, 1911.
Msrillot t
.
be Roman on franco depuis 1610 jusipu'a nos jours, rari.,, 189b.
,,, . . 7
-acoiai r.. doer Kntstehung und eaen dca .riechiachen aamns. merlin, 1867.
Peril 6. j.a litterature francaise au uioyen age. -.'aris,
erry Llia.-/ A Study of - rose Fiction, boston, J902.

Vhelps
..
L. beginnings ol tha onglish homantic ove.nent. xoston, j.
Halelgh . The :-.n-jli: h ..ovel. H*H for it, 190'
heeve Clara. i regress of Ktrnwac*. Ooicheater, 173;...
xyeynier uustave. i-e Kenan oentiuental avant "'•..ftreo. . aria. 1906.
Kohdo Srwin. Der arieohische lieinan. ~eipaig f 2876. Leipzig, 1900.
ixsey _.ule. -a vie et iea Oeuvres de Charles Sorei; : ari*>, 1891.
Rowland *. Cenparison, Criticism, and intimate of Nnglieh ifeveliata from 1700-
13b0. beadon, 8M.
rtntsbury &* history of driticieraV Edinburgh and .. ondon, 1900*1904.
Schneider Arn©. Die Entwiciceiunf;- des Ceoromans.
ochwar* E.
.-un. venvarte ubor ucn uriedsiachen o -n. ; orlia, 1376.
_
ii
.
Mnflus.. dea franaosiechen ittertums und dea Amadia von iallien auf die,
&< tsc?e ultur. /ranitfort , J636.
SiiUOndr. ntroduc'-ion to the ntudy of English x-iction. x.onuon, i$7t
3pinf?arn o . K. literary Criticism ia tr© Renaissance. New York, J899.
Thicdnes e i-nn. Jketci ss of the Lives and ritings of the -adie? of France.
d©n t 1730.
fciciaier .. history of ..panish literature. Boston, 1863.
Pilley Arthur, literature of rrench renaissance. Cambridge, J904.
£u#5k*rn*n» bayard, history of English - rose miction. ..onion, 1864.
Ulrich Hermann. Kebin on imd
. obinsonauen. '.'.eimar, L89S.
Uaderhill a. panish literature in the England of the- ucors. ...enuon, 1899*
Upham A, H. trench Influeaee^**i*nglish ,-iterature £rm the. /.cces - ion of .ueen
Elizabeth to the Keetoratien. fire York, 1903.
>aJ.dcerg von. Ler x^inpfindsaiiie Kenan in Eranicreich
.. Straesburg, 1906.
Warren *. tt. Ki story of the uovel Previews t© the i7th Century. Kew York, 189©*
Williams ... M. ur Early ^enale
-ovoiists. ^ondon, 1873.
Yard ley /. Supernatural in cemaaiin miction, .ondon, 1880.
i-ii-xiothe^ue universal dea UemattS. .aria, x787 sou.
on-
Cabinet des /eee. ttrii, 1787 se^

tftMirt or the if. of x. ~. Huat. London, 18IO.
-n uouvel^c *<rancalaa au XVena Siaclc. Paris, 1910,
periodical
- uulic: tions .efore 1740.
Addison, .Uele, et al. '-he
.pectater. 1711-1713.
< .
oteela, Addiaan, at al. The Tatlar. 1709- 1711.
K
^roTvn :am. Anmaaznants Various and Comical Clculatod for the eridiar; of i and on.
] 700. randan, 1730 (««rkt # vol. Ill),
-asfontaines Piarra tf. Sauvalliate du , arnaaaa. at .iblioth^a
..ationala
ft**f«fttainaa
. iarre *. Haflaxiona sur las auvra^s aauvaaux. (Ma.)
Dasfontaines
,
ierrc Obaarvations sur las e^rita madamas. Ma.)
JSattaux
.
.
a. dantleman' o Journal. l692-i694.
jtacla
.
ichard. ?h. dnardian. 1714. ( i„ Titian Eiaayiata, J 727, Vol. .11 and
A
•ard ««d.
-andon
-py. London, ,703. (v.orks— , 1. i and II).
Sign daman octor. 1714. ,-ondon, ;720.
°*mirs 0>: the ociety ^ .rub Street. 173,. ..ondon, ,7:57.
'-he Craftsmn. I726aeq.
The i-ost-boy. 1706?
Terr^e Filiua. 1721.
...onion, 1726.
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